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ABSTRACT

This study examined organizational learning in a small secondary school in a

company town during a period of turbulence from 1995-2002 arising from the

downsizing of the community's main employer.

The conceptual model for the study was a modified form of Leithwood's (2000)

model of organizational learning in which a stimulus for learning leads to organizational

learning processes resulting in outcomes. Variables within the school, outside of the

school, and in the area of leadership influence this learning. Within Leithwood's

processes area is embedded Crossan, Lane and White's (1999) four-stage model

incorporating the steps of intuiting, interpreting, integrating, and institutionalizing.

Data from documents and 22 interviews with participants from the school and

community were analyzed with reference to each of the variables and stages noted above.

The study found that demographic change in community and school created a

stimulus for learning. Staff then began to develop the intuition that changes in methods

would be required. These staff members interpreted their understandings to colleagues,

thus allowing individual staff members to integrate new strategies into their own practice.

With the accession of a new administrator and a critical mass of new staff, these new

understandings and practices became institutionalized within the school. The outcomes

of this process are best articulated as a change: "From excellence for most, to success for

all learners."



It was initially thought that this change was the result of distributed leadership

among staff. Contrary to expectations, the data showed that this change was neither

universal, nor solely the result of staff processes. Rather, the change was the result of a

confluence of forces relating to initiatives of the Ministry of Education, to administrative

leadership in the school, to culture, and to changes in the staff complement.

This study confirmed the utility of the modified Leithwood model as a

descriptive, analytic, and diagnostic tool. Potential areas for future research include use

of this model as a tool for identif,zing and correcting the stage at which organizational

learning falters, and examining the use of strategic recruitment as a means of increasing

or ganizational learnin g capacity .
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Chapter One: Introduction and Purpose

Research Ouestions

The purpose of this study was to examine the organizational learning process

that occurred in a small school situated in a single industry community during a

protracted period ofupheaval and change from 1995 to 2002. The research questions

examined the relationship between organizational learning variables and outcomes

(Leithwood, 2000) within the school over this six-year period of turbulence and

uncertainty. Specifically, the study asked, first: "Did the changes in the environment

stimulate a process of experimentation indicative of organizational learning?" The

second research question asked: "If this experimentation occurred, did it result in an

improvement in the performance of the school in serving its constituency?" The third

research question asked, "What is the relationship between each of Leithwood's

organizational learning variables, and outcomes within the school during this time

period?" These variables are sorted into three categories: out-oÊschool variables such

as the school district, the community, the Ministry of Education; leadership; and in-

school variables such as the school's vision, culture, decision making structures,

strategies and resources. Finally, the fourth question inquired into the workings of the

organizattonal learning process and asked: "If such learning did occur, how was the

organizational learning process enacted?" A conceptual framework based upon the



work of Crossan, Lane and White (1999) was embedded

the analysis ofthese processes.

Background to the Studv

the Leithwood model for

Recent decades have seen schools taking on the responsibilities of preparing for,

and responding to disaster and crisis of many forms. Incidents of violence in schools,

tragic accidents in communities, natural disasters, and other forms of crisis have

required schools to develop and, unfortunately, sometimes implement crisis plans.

Intervention and postvention programs within schools have generally focused on

a crisis, conceptualized as a sudden catastrophic event that threatens life and safety or

brings about traumatic loss. In these terms, the event is seen to have a definite

beginning and ending point. It creates visible changes in the physical world. It alters

the lives and physical worlds of victims in observable ways. At the same time,

however, many schools are being exposed to situations that may be described as silent

crises or disasters, without the benefit of recognition or response by their school

systems. Examples of these situations may be schools in communities affected by toxic

contamination, economic upheaval or social dislocation. In these cases the starting and

ending points are undefinable. There may be no visible signs in the physical world and

no visible signs of injury or impairment in the people affected. Indeed, the people

affected themselves may not be able to either identi$ that they are under stress, or

recognize the symptoms. There is a common analogy for stress in the suggestion that if

you place a frog in hot water it will immediately jump out, but if you place the frog in

cool water and heat the water very gradually, the frog will remain in the water beyond

into



the point of no return (Bateson, 1972). This may offer an appropriate analogy for

individuals in communities where the disaster or crisis is silent, subtle, incremental, and

invisible.

If it is true that these slow and silent disasters create some of the same

conditions of trauma as the sudden, highly visible catastrophes do, then it may be

suggested that this is an area that deserves attention in the literature of organizational

learning in schools. A review of the news over the past two decades would suggest that

the number of schools and communities affected by plant closure, or other economic,

environmental or social upheaval is significant. In the Canadian context, no area of the

country has been immune to these kinds of effects. Soft markets and trade issues have

had major impacts in areas based on forestry and mining. Free trade and globalization

have significantly affected the lives of communities in our industrial sectors. Crises in

both farming and fishing have decimated the communities that have relied upon these

industries. Further investigation of this topic then, may provide insights that may be of

value to other school communities experiencing similar types of transformations and

adjustments.

Context of this Case Study

The unit of study for this research was the sole grade seven to twelve school in

the small single-industry community of Pinetree (a pseudonym). This school of

approximately 170 students was the only junior and senior high school in its community

of approximately 1800 residents, a town literally carved out of the wilderness by a

corporation engaged in scientific and technical research and development (see



Appendix A). Over the period of the study the school employed a staff of about 12

teachers, supported by approximately 4 paraprofessionals or teacher-aides, a secretary, a

guidance counsellor, a halÊtime itinerant resource teacher, and 2 custodians. Additional

support was provided by an itinerant psychologist whose services were purchased by

the school district for one day per week on average.

At the beginning of the time period under study, the school was governed and

administered by a board of trustees numbering four individuals, and administered by a

full time superintendent, a full time principal, and a part-time vice-principal.

Administrative support was provided by a full time school secretary, and a secretary-

treasurer in the school district office. During the period of the study, the principal of the

school retired and the board of trustees restructured the organization by combining the

superintendent and principal roles into one full time position. This individual retired

from the principalship in June of 2001 and a new administrator was appointed for the

200112002 school year.

The only other school in the school district was a grade K-6 school in the same

community. In the middle of the term under study, in accordance with provincial

Iegislation, an Advisory Council for School Leadership was formed for each of the two

schools. These councils were comprised of approximately 6 to 8 members each and

were charged with offering advice to the school and district on matters such as school

plans and budgets.

This school was distinguished by a very strong reputation for academic

excellence, positive school climate, and effective management. The community it



served had been created in the 1960s to serve the employees of a federally-funded

research and development organization, and the majority of employees were scientific,

technical, or other professionals attracted there by the generous salaries and benefits

packages that came with a government agency in the heady and fiscally-fluid sixties.

As such, it comprised a unique demographic in terms of levels of education and income.

According to the 1991 Census of Canada (Statistics Canada, 200I), the percentage of

people over age 15 in the province with some post secondary-education was 54Yo,wíth

an average of all provinces at 44o/o. By contrast, the percentage of people in Pinetree

with some post-secondary education was 87Yo, nearly double the national average. At

the time of writing (September,2002), data from the 2001 census are available only for

population (now at 1500 - a l03Yo decline). Data on education, income and families

have not yet been posted to the Statistics Canada website. However, census data for

1996 showed the Canadian average for some post-secondary education at 51%, while

Pinetree's average was listed atl5o/o, reflecting a trend already in progress ahead of the

major downsizing initiative of 1995.

Income and work statistics in this community were also anomalous as compared

to the province and country. In 1991, the average family income in Pinetree exceeded

the average of all provinces by 45% and exceeded the average of its home province by

60% (Statistics Canada,2001). In 1996, the income of the average family in Pinetree

was 20Yo above the national average and 33Yo above the provincial average (Ibid.).

Where national unemployment in 1996 was I0.lYo, and the provincial unemployment

rate was 7 .9%o, the unemployment rate in the community itself was a meagre 3.8Yo

(rbid )



This peculiar demographic of educational attainment and income had its effect

on the school. From the inception of the community, it was said that the school would

be an essential ingredient in a town hoping to attract professional and scientific people

from around the world. Its strong academic standards would induce these professional

and scientific people to bring their children and make a place for them in this

community. Strong teachers and administrators were recruited to create and maintain a

high school that would meet these expectations. Indeed, a consultant's report produced

in 1998 noted that "Parental expectations of the school system and of student

performance have been very high" (Appendix B, p 20) Accordingly, meeting these

expectations became the guiding ethos of the school. The school delivered highly

demanding academic courses, expected a high level of academic performance from its

students, and because it had a pool of capable and motivated students to draw from, its

expectations were largely met. As shown in Appendix C, results from provincial

standards examinations in English and mathematics consistently showed a difference of

approximately I)Yo in the average mark of students of the school compared to those in

the province. While failure rates on these exams occurred in the 20-30% range, the rate

within the school was always under 5Yo and was usually 0% (based on results provided

to schools by the Province).

This unique environment in which the school existed was radically altered in the

fall of 1995 In November of that year, the regional newspaper carried the headline

"Pinetree Waits For The Worst", indicating that the town's sole employer was planning

to abandon the community. This was based on a briefing note to the Minister leaked to

the media (Appendix D), in which the closure of the Pinetree laboratories was



discussed. (While indicators of this intention had been noticed within the community in

the gradual reduction of staffthrough transfers since about 1990, this memo showed

that the consolidation of the corporation's activities in Pinetree's sister facility, and the

closure of the Pinetree facility was an option desired by the company, and moreover,

that it had been a desire of the company for the previous ten years.) The newspaper's

accompanying story indicated its intention to reduce its work force from about 800

people to a small contingent of about 30, left there simply to maintain security at the

abandoned plant site. Thus began a six-year process of change in the community to

which the school would have to adapt.

This process began on the morning the headline appeared in mailboxes. The

atmosphere at the school that morning was like that when a rumour of an accident or

death in the community has been circulating. Some students and teachers knew of it,

some did not. Speculation and rumour filled halls and classrooms. A call was made to

the company to see if some authoritative information could be acquired to share with

students. A public relations person offered to fax a notice sent from head offrce,

outlining the company's position regarding closure. A fax, indicating that closure was

just one of a variety of options under consideration, was received and distributed to

teachers to read to their students. Shortly after, the company representative called back

in distress, saying that the document was not to have gone "ofÊsite", and asking that all

copies be collected and destroyed. (The researcher's compliance with this directive has

meant that a copy cannot be reproduced here).



Students, staff and community members were to see this script repeated over the

coming years. An agency or committee would be created to develop new economic

opportunities for the community. Co-operation would be promised by the company.

After some months or years, negotiations between the committee and the company

would break down and the committee would be dissolved. Continually, the company

would declare its support for the acquisition of new tenants at its plant site, while on an

operational level, the hurdles involved would typically prove too daunting to the would-

be tenant and negotiations would be terminated. Later, a new agency or committee

would be formed. The company would ensure its support and cooperation. The script

would be repeated. (Appendices E, F, T)

At one point in the process, a saviour appeared in the form of an entrepreneur

offering to purchase and develop the extensive company residence facility located in the

centre of the town. Promises were made about facilities for accessing the high-end

ecotourism market. Architectural plans were published in the local paper, plans which

included mud baths stocked with mud imported from the Dead Sea in lsrael. (Appendix

F) Many months later, the would-be 'saviour' became the subject of a television

documentary. According to this documentary, the modus operandi of this individual

was to create extensive community development initiatives as a way of acquiring large

sums of money in government grants. The initiatives did not subsequently materialize.

The facility was placed in receivership (Appendix H), and the town had lost the title to

its own waterfront and marina in the process.



The phenomenon was not unlike that experienced in a critical illness, for there

was a constant dialectic between promise and betrayal; between hope offered of

recovery, and hope dashed by new realities.

A student who had previously lived in a mining community stated, "At least in a

mine town they tell you what they're going to do and they do it. If they're going to

close, they tell everyone and then get it over with." Instead, in the community of

Pinetree, the company gave the appearance of responding to government pressure by

avoiding major closures of divisions and wholesale layoffs. While doing so, however,

the same goal was accomplished through a process of gradual attrition, with families

trickling out of the community through transfer or layoff on the order of a few per

month. In the end, the result would be that the much-vaunted highly skilled technical

and scientific workforce that was to atlract a potential buyer, was effectively decimated.

Those that remained were perhaps worse ofi for while their jobs remained,

many, their work was taken away. Workers were required to report for work and

nothing. This became a soul-destroying process for many as time went on.

Two main factors impinged upon the school during the period from 1gg5-2}Ol.

The first was the erosion in the number of students, with the spectre of decimation of

the student count within a few years. The second involved a change in community

demographics.

Erosion in raw numbers of students was not consistent from grade to grade,

this decline served as a clear indication that significant changes were in process.

for

do

yet

An



example of this is a grade five class in the community that lost 25 percent of its students

in a period of two months. An example at the high school level involved the class

which started grade nine in 1995, at which time they numbered 29 students. Only 13 of

them mounted the stage on graduation night in June of 1999.

The other significant change involved the demographic makeup of the student

body. One teacher remarked on the school's performance saying, "It's not us, you

know, it's the gene pool we get to work with." This remark highlighted the fact that the

demographic was extremely unusual on both the nature and nurture side. Students had

the advantage of parents who, in many cases were both scientific or technical

professionals trained to a post-graduate level. On the environmental side, they had the

advantage of largely traditional intact families that placed high priorities on creating

enriched environments for their children. It was by all accounts a very idiosyncratic

setting, not in any way representative of the general population. It was also a setting

that made it easy for the school to have high academic standards and expectations.

With the change in the community, the demographics of the student body began

to change as well. Many of the highly skilled and talented students who had made up

the majority of the student body began to leave Pinetree. With available housing

becoming plentiful and inexpensive, other families were being attracted to the

community. These families were employed by the provincial hydroelectric utility

which had a number of dams nearby, by the provincial natural resources department

which had ofüces nearby, and by a mine which had just opened some forty minutes

away from Pinetree. With these families came children who represented a wider variety

i0



of skills and backgrounds. No longer could the school expect to serye only one kind of

student' It now had many more types of students to serve, and found at the same time

that there was no experience in its history that had prepared it to do so. (Appendix B, p.

2r)

New students and their families \ryere challenging the school to provide

programming and services for less academically oriented students, and for students with

exceptionalities. At the same time, however, the cadre of families still employed by the

company expected the status quo to be maintained. Thus the school seemed to be in the

grip of polarized demands. It seemed clear that within a few years, the ethos of the

school was going to have to undergo some modification.

At the time of writing (2002) it appears that this modification in ethos has

indeed taken place, and with it, the established theories in use and shared

understandings of members of the organization have changed as well (Argyris & Schon,

1978) Yet, these changes have taken place without any formal change in explicit

policy or statement of mission. The mission statement of the school and school district

remains unchanged from 1995, and the official correspondence of the School Board

does not identify any changes in this perceived mission. Yet, teachers in the school as

of June, 2001 would reveal that they felt that the mission and the ways in which it was

accomplished were different in 2001 than they had been in i995.

My perception as a participant in the process was that in 1995, as outlined

earlier, the overarching focus of the school was on academics and high standards. The

numerical and demographic pressures concomitant with the plant closure forced the

ll



school to broaden this focus to include accommodations for exceptional students, and

adaptations in curriculum and instruction to meet more diverse needs. This is not to say

that the academic focus was abandoned though. It seems rather, that if "academic

standards" could be described as the thesis, and "success for all learners" could be

described as the antithesis, a synthesis of the two was created over this time period.

This entire process, however, was not the result of an organízational directive or

established plan. Rather, the process seemed to be more organic in nature, originating

in a variety of places within the organization and creating a metamorphosis in the

shared understandings of the teaching staff. This metamorphosis seemed to ofler

evidence of some kind of organizational learning process, but the dynamics of the

process itself were at the time, unclear. My goal in asking these research questions was

to make some sense of this experience; to determine if, in fact, a redefinition of

organizational mission, shared understandings, and theory in use had taken place; and to

explore and elucidate the process that made this redefinition possible.

To begin to elucidate this process, it will be helpful to provide a sense of context

in order to communicate to the reader a sense of what it was like to be in the school and

community during these years. It is hoped that the following brief narrative will set the

stage for the discussion to follow.

The Pinetree Story

The purpose of this chapter is to create a context for the discussion of results in

subsequent chapters. Subsequent chapters will see quotations of participants regarding

l2



their impressions on the topic of changes in the community and in the school. These

comments will be more meaningful to the reader if he or she has an understanding of

the types of events and developments that took place in the community, and the general

atmosphere of the community and school during the period of this study, from i995 to

2002. In an attempt to convey both a summary of events and a community worldview,

this section is organized as a narrative of events (shown in regular font), interspersed

with accounts of personal experiences of the researcher as a mentber of the community

and as a staff member in the school during these years (in italics).

In the early sixties, the National Research and Development Council (l\rRDC)

created a leading-edge facility for research and development in technical and scientific

fields. The site in central Canada was chosen because of its geographical setting in the

Precambrian Shield and its proximity to the largest available waterway east of British

Columbia. Both of these characteristics would provide necessary contributions to the

types of scientifrc research planned for the facility. About 14 kilometres from the plant

site, a community was carved out of the wilderness to provide a place for the tentatively

6500 or so employees and family members to live.

Wanting to attract scientific and technical talent from around the world, this

crown corporation created a model community replete with a variety of amenities. The

company created a Master Agreement document specifying and governing its

relationship with the local government district. One of the most significant features of

this Agreement was the guarantee of a "Grant in Lieu of Taxes" to be paid to the local

government district each year for as long as the company remained in the Pinetree area.
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This grant was not only significant in terms of funding local government and

infrastructure, but it also served as the primary source of funding for the community's

schools. (Appendix B, p.20; Appendix U)

The new community was able to recruit new employees by offering a

combination of both natural and constructed amenities. They could be attracted there

by the natural environment and access to activities from canoeing, frshing and sailing to

cross country skiing; as well as by built recreational facilities including a golf course,

tennis courts, swimming pool, beach facility, marina, and skating arena with artificial

ice capability. These were built in part by NRDC and in part by a strong cohort of

volunteers from the community. On the commercial side, a town centre was designed

to provide a small shopping mall, adjacent to which was built a residence facility, much

like those built on university campuses in the sixties. The facility provided short-term

accommodation and meal service to employees visiting or working on a term basis at

the plant. In terms of public services, the company built a hospital, two elementary

schools (K-6), and a secondary school (grades 7-12).

These schools were envisioned as core features that would help attract these

professionals and their families to the community. They were to be part of an

independent school district, controlled largely by the company, and were mandated to

offer the kind of educational opportunities and academically challenging curricula thaf

would be attractive to scientists and other professionals. Indeed, a consultant's report of

1998 notes that "The Master Agreement provides essentially a guarantee for the highest

standard of education provided in the Province." (Appendix B, p 26) New staff
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members were selected with a priority given to their academic strengths, and

approaches to discipline and instruction not unlike those in the British system, from

which most of the employees of the plant were recruited. Since many of the families

coming to the community were drawn from a similar field in the United Kingdom, a

British model of schooling was a familiar one, and one which shared many

characteristics in common with the new schools in this new community of Pinetree.

By 1990191 the company provided employment for approximately 1000 full

time equivalent persons, and supported the employment of an additionaIT00 or so jobs.

With an average I990l9I salary of $53,183, the employees living in Pinetree

contributed some $27 million in salaries into the economy of their province.

The School District was the beneficiary of much of this wealth as well. The

schools were well staffed and equipped. The secondary school in particular boasted

features unheard of for a public school of two to three hundred students. These

included three science labs, a well-appointed home economics classroom, a weight

training room, a well stocked music room, and an art room complete with kiln.

The community's wealth included social capital as well (Driscoll & I(erchner,

1999) in terms of the skills and interests of parents and families. Families were by and

large intact, often with one parent remaining in the home and available for their children

and their school. Academic efforts were highly prized and encouraged. These

characteristics became drivers of the culture of the students themselves as well, and the

student body became one which itself prized achievement in academic and athletic

pursuits. This of tourse made the job of the teacher extraordinarily easy by comparison
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to a more typical school environment. New teachers coming to the school consistently

observed that it was so unusual and refreshing to work in Pinetree in that they got to

spend all of their time actually teaching, as opposed to managing classroom control and

disciplinary situations. In the informal network of teachers and teacher candidates, it

was a school reputed for high standards, motivated and well-behaved students, and a

positive climate. As a teacher and school counsellor working in the same province, I

had heard these things myself and had kept an eye out for news of a vacancy there.

When one appeared in the regional paper in the spring of 1995, I applied and was

successful in getting the position.

As Íhe new school counsellor, it was my first nteeting with the senior English

class. I introduced myself and began to tell them about a field trip and some guest

speakers I had planned for them. As I mentioned the dates I said, simply as a figure o.f

speech, "Here are sonle dates you may want to mark in your agenda books." In Íhe

school in which I had previously worked, this comment would have elicited no more

lhan a wry and lcnowing smile or two. In virtually no circumstance would it cause any

sludent to actually write anything down unless given specific directions to do so. As I

finished the statement and looked up for the anticipated reaction, a generelized rustling

.filled the room. I looked to see agenda books being pulled out of every book bag,

opened up on every desk, and being written in by every student. I was reminded o.f the

riddle where the question, 'How do you get 20 Canadians out of a pool?' is answered

by, 'You say, "OK everyone, out of the pool!"'

'Wow,' I thought, 'This really is a dffirent place.'
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In November of 1995, people in Pinetree opened their doors in the morning to

see their town in the headlines of the regional newspaper. "PINETREE WAITS FOR

TIIE WORST" it said. The lead article reported that an internal government memo

which had been leaked to the media (Appendix D), stated that in the face of government

funding cuts, the Company would respond by consolidating all of its activities at its

sister plant in another province and close the plant in Pinetree. Impact on employment

was anticipated to reduce the workforce there from some 800 in 1995 to atotal of 30,

required only to provide security at the site in perpetuity.

When there is a tragic loss of lfe among the students in a school you go to your

school on the morning after and there are certain things you notice. You see groups o/'

student huddled in foyers and hallways talking in low tones. You see staff walking down

the hallways looking disoriented and unsure oJ themselves. Some speak in bratte tones

or rationalizations, perhaps in part to show themselves that they can. Others look like

lhey've lost sontething but they don't know where it is, or in this cøse, what it is that

they've lost. This was the way the school looked on that morning.

Being the counsellor I thought that, in accordance with accepted protocols for

crisis managenxen[ the first order of business was to acquire qnd share authoriÍative

information. To do this I called the public relations ffice at the plant and asked if we

could get some clariJication of the siluation to share with our students who were

obviously quÌte disturbed and upset by the news.

"Yes," said the individual, "we have a memofrom the main ffice that gives the

c ontp le t e infor m øti on. "
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"Could youfax me a copy? " I asked.

"Sure." she replied.

Wen the copy arrived it stated that 'no decision had been made yet' and that

the closure oJ'the labs was simply one of a number of options under consideration Ío

deal with the budget shortfall. I copied the memo ønd distributed it to staff to use ãs a

resource in discussing the situationwith their students and dealing with their questions.

An hour later the phone rang. It was the public relations person.from the plant.

"You htow lhat mento I ¡ustfaxed you? "

"Yes. "

"I've.just found out that that wasn't supposed to go off site. I need you Ío

destroy it immediately. "

In the fax provided to the school, the president of NRDC asserted that NRDC

had not made a decision to close the Pinetree plant. However, the atmosphere within

the school and the community \¡/as not one of reassurance. Sentiments expressed by

students, and by staff with spouses employed by the Company, suggested that it may be

likely that what the Company was saying may have been politically prudent but not

necessarily accurate. This impression was to become common parlance over the

succeeding years. The undercurrent of expectation was that deck chairs were being

rearranged on the ship that was the town of Pinetree.
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In December of 1995, shortly after the initial headline in the paper, I was coaching a

volleyball teamfrom the School. We were taking a bus to a nearby community to play the

team from their school. It was my first time on a school bus from this school district, and nty

.first nteeting with 'Al', the school's regular bus driver, and a man who was reputed.for his

somewhal curmudgeonly personality. On the way to the game we chatted in a congenial tua¡t

as he drove. He asked about where we lived, and I responded lhat we lived in Pinetree.

"Oh renting, are you? " he said.

"No, actually we bought a house. " I answered, at which point AI threw back his

head in a gale of laughter and half-shouted,

"Whoah! You won't be able to give that place away now!" My feelings were

somewhat mixed as to the means bywhich I had brought humour into his evening.

In a small community and closely connected workforce, public

pronouncements by the company were often described by employees as being

inconsistent with what was actually happening within the organization. In some cases,

emails to this effect from employees in the plant were sent to a spouse on the school

staff and posted on the bulletin board in the staff room at the school. (Appendix J) In

addition, staff members who had spouses employed in the plant were often verbally

updating staffon the events and speculations among the staffof the company. Whether

true or not, all these sources seemed to agree upon the expectation that the deal was

already done. As evidence of this, many pointed to the fact that individual families

were being transferred out of Pinetree to the Company's sister facility in another
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province. This did not occur in large groups, but on a scale of a few families per month,

and it was a practice that had striking consequences in certain sectors of the school

system.

In the early part ol my tinte in Pinetree I did some work with classes in the

elementary school, and in particular with a grade four class in which there were twenty

.four students. In the subsequent year, I went to the school to do some follow up work

with the same class.

"I mttst høve picked the wrong day to come over." I said to the cla,ssroom

leacher. "It looks like lhere's a lot away sick today. "

"Nobody's sick, " she said. "Six of them have moved øway since last year. "

In response to public pressure, the federal government formed a task force in

January of 1996 to explore alternate and additional uses for the plant site and facilities.

By June, the task force made recommendations to the effect that a new company should

be formed to manage the site and attract new tenants interested in the technologies and

human resources available there. The Company agreed with these recommendations.

The provincial and federal governments funded the creation of an Economic

Development Authority to seek bids for private ownership of the plant and facilities.

The community sentiment at this time was that the human resources in place in

Pinetree were among its most attractive assets to a potential buyer. Because of this,

members of the community were alarmed by the gradual process of erosion in this

human resource base through transfers and layoffs.
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Seeking to get a reading on stress levels of students in the school, I went into

individual classes and asked students to jot down their feelings about the things that

they found were stressors in their lives. "I'm afraid that all our friends will move away

andwe'll be leftwith nobody because of NRDC" said one. Another said, "l'm stressed

by living in a sntall town about to disappear o.ff the face of the earth. "

In December of 1996, some 70 employees of the plant were laid off. A member

of the local clergy remarked at the time, "It's as if 70 families in town had just had a

death in the family."

In February of 1997 a local R.C.M.P constable convened a meeÍing o/

community service providers including people from mental health, public health,

school, hospital, town government, the local paper, clergy and police. His goal was to

address the potential problems attendant upon a ntøjor layoff planned for the .following

month. The sentiment at the meeting was split. School, clergy and police seented to

agree on the need lo provide some kind of proactive supporÍs ,for people in the

community. Some olhers said thot to do so would be to increase lhe sense of crisis and

lhal 'communities heal themselves.' In the end lhere was no consensus. Some said that

nothing should be done to make a 'big deal' out of this. Others said that they would do

things on their own initialive regardless.

In a tragic irony, three weeks after this meeting, a boy regarded by all as one of

the most capable and popular fifteen year olds in the community took his own life.
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It would be unethical, and would dishonour this boy's life and death to suggest a

connection between his tragedy and the situation in the community or the meeting held

on that topic. In fact, the boy's fatherwas part of a section of the company thatatthat

time was to be spared from the downsizing. It is important to mention though, in that it

remains a watershed moment in the life of the community during this time. For parents,

friends and community members, the death was emblematic of the silence of suffering,

for no one had seen or heard any sign that this u/as a possibility. Because this student

was universally regarded as the least likely person in Pinetree to experience such a

thing, it symbolized the acute and profound vulnerability of all.

As sîudents and parents gathered at the school that evening there was acute

grief, sorrow and shock in the faces and hearts of students. In the eyes of the parents

who held lhem there was apprehension and fear. Weeks and months after thi.s night,

many parents expressed the common sentiment that if it could happen to this boy, one of

the most capable, tqlented, confident, loved and supported children in the community,

lhen nobody was safe.

Throughout the winter and spring of 1997, the community was given hope by

the news of two consortia that were interested in taking over the plantsite and facilities.

These hopes u/ere to be dashed by the summer, however, when it was reported in the

regional paper that a lack of progress in the negotiations had caused one ofthe bidders

to lose interest. The succeeding months were to see more of the same process of good

news and bad news, of hopes raised and dashed in terms of the acquisition of the plant

site by another company. "It's like whistling in the graveyard." commented one citizen.
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In the fall of 7997 another saviour appeared on the horizon, but this time the

outside organizatton was not interested in the plant itself, but rather in the residence and

marina facility in the town centre. The interested party claimed to represent German

and Israeli interests who had extraordinarily lavish plans for the facility. It was to be

developed into a resort hotel complete with mud baths containing mud from the Dead

Sea, condominiums, time-share apartments, commercial space, and extensive

recreational infrastructure. This consortium acquired the residence facility and property

as well as the marina property in the town centre at a bargain price in anticipation of the

tremendous economic development it would bring to the community. The copy of the

front page of the local newspaper, reproduced in Appendix G, illustrates the grandiosity

of the plans being presented to the public.

Back at the plantsite, individuals and families within the community were faced

with many dilemmas about how to respond in terms of their own employment. Should

they stay on in the community in hopes that a new employer would take over the plant

and allow them to continue working and living in Pinetree? Should they take the offer

ofa transfer to the sister facility?

In some cases another type of employment dilemma presented itself. Employees

were notified that they would be laid off tentatively in three months. They would be

actively seeking other employment to begin after this anticipated layoff. Often, they

would then hear that some funding was found to keep their program going for perhaps

another six months. Should they continue on with the company in hopes that these

extensions of funding would continue until some other resolution was achieved?
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Should they take a job offer from another company in another city now, and forfeit their

chance to ride out the storm with NRDC in hopes of a positive outcome later?

In every case the common theme seemed to be like Russian roulette - not

knowing what chamber the bullet was in, not knowing which path to take; not knowing

what to do.

A personal experience at this time is emblemalic of the process lhal I believe

many were going through. We were awakened from a sleep late on a Sunday evening

by the sound of someone banging on thefront door and shouting, "Your vehicle's on

fire ! " A faulty extension cord had shorted qnd started a fire, which by this tinte was

aclively consuming the front end of our vehicle in the driveway. The./ire departntent

was called, and a home extinguisher was brought out to Jight the.fire. T-he contbinaÍion

of extinguisher and shovels full of snow succeeded in putting the fire out as the fire

lruck arrived.

The next day at school ø colleague offered sympothy saying, "That must have

been øwful!" I didn't realize at the time until the words were out oÍ my mouth, that this

is the way I was feeling:

"No, actually it wasn't" I said as the feeling surfaced to recognition. "lt

actually felt good, because this was a fire I htew how to fight, . . . and when it was otter,

it was over. "
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While layoffs and transfers had been continuing on a piecemeal basis throughout

this time, March 1998 saw another large group of employees terminated by the

company.

As a volunteer ambulance attendønt I had an opportunity to work with olher

attendants who were NRDC employees. At a lraining session one evening they were

Íalking abottt a phenomenon experienced by some at the plant. It involved people being

maintained on the payroll but not having any work to do. Two attendønts talked about

the excruciating boredom of having nothing to do but sit at their computer all day,

sending resumes, searching out jobs, surfing lhe Internet, sending emails, and playing

solitaire. The psychological debilitation of these siluations was much discussed. An

attendant pointed to a poster on the wall about signs of heart aÍtack and read aloud,

"Do you have chest pain? Are you short of breath? You must work.for NRDC!"

Within a few months after this round of layoffs in March of 1998, the

consortium which had been seen as the community's saviour indicated that it was

withdrawing from the negotiations and was no longer interested in acquiring the

plantsite. Community members pointed to the layoffs as a key factor in this withdrawal

and suggested that the loss of human capital at the site had reduced its worth in the eyes

of any outside bidder.

This loss of human capital was to have unexpected implications within the

school as well, for the people who were being terminated and the people who were

doing the terminating were living together in a small community and in some cases their

children were in the same class.
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As I was working with a grode eight class, the discussion turned to quest.ictns

about the mosl recent handful of layoffs Curtis described îhe recent termination notice

given to his father.

"Thny don't lcnow what they're doing - those department heads. My dad's

department head laid him off even though he did ( project x) and (project y), and sonte

of the other people there didn't do anything like that, but they got to keep their.job.s.

"He didn't get laid oÍf "fo, that!" said Kayla, (whosefatherwas the departntent

head responsible for laying off Curtis's parent), "He got laid off because he wasn'r

doing what he was supposed to be doing. "

In the winter of i998, the C.E.O. of the consortium proposing to build the new

resort came to the school to be a guest speaker to a business class. He spoke in quite

positive terms about the potential of the area for ecotourism, and the interest of

international travellers in visiting a pristine natural environment such as that in Pinetree.

The reaction of the students was mixed. After he left, some feel buoyed by the

optimistic portrait he had painted. Another student mentioned his dress and the general

impression he gave, hinting that he didn't present the aura of an international

ecotourism entrepreneur. Unfortunately, this student's comments subsequently proved

to be prescient. (Appendix H)

Meanwhile, a few more families were moving away every month

While working at a Lion's Christmas supper .for seniors in îhe week bqfore

Christntas my ambulance pager sounded. The call was for a code 4 (entergency)
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intercept (meeting a potient being brought by car from another community). "Chest

pain" said the dispatch sheet.

AbouÍ ten kilometres down the highway we saw headlights coming. Recognizing

the ambulance lights they flashed their high beams. We stopped beside each other on

the highway and ntoved the patient, a middle aged man, on to the stretcher and into the

ambulance.

"He's complaining of chest pain and he can't get enough air" said his partner.

Once in the ambulance, my partner Dan and I noticed îhat the ntan's colour was good,

and a sensor on his finger confirnted that his blood oxygen level was high - not

indicative of a heart attack. As we drove the five minutes or so back to the hospital Dan

applied oxygen and gathered history front the patient, who il turned out was another

NRDC employee facing layofÍ. Dan himself was in an early wave of layoffs and had

remained in Pinetree because his wife had a business in town and.family was here.

As we moved into the emergency room an interesting scene unþlded. While the

doclor, nurse, and lab lechnician were doing assessment, drawing blood, and

ntonitoring vital signs, Dan stood beside the patient and talked with him about the

experience of losing a job. They compared slories, and Dan spoke encourøgingly about

the things that helped him be resilient through his own job loss. At the J'oot ol the bed,

ntedical personnel attended to the man's physical symptoms, which increasingly were

pointing Ío an anxiety attack as the presenting condition. At the head of the bed, the

patient talked, now more calmly wilh the wounded healer at his side. Somehow he was

getting just the kind of care he wøs really needing.
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In the school, the grapevine hummed with news and speculation about layofls,

anticipated layoffs, transfers, cancelled layoffs, and all manner of personnel issues.

Stories of individuals at the plant circulated and assume the mantle of popular

mythology.

A conversation among teachers in the hallway:

"Yolt lçnow Trevor Malik, Martin's father? He's been working on this research

project for a.few yeqrs now. He got the equipment all together for it after a couple of

years and he is literally within two months of finishing it qnd having results, and you

Imow what they told him? They told him the project was moving to Wakoma! He said,

'Wait, there's only a couple of months left and you'll have results. If you try to motte it

then ettetythìng will be put back a yeqr or more after all the teardown and setup.' And

lhey said, 'Too bad. If you want to work on it, you'll have to work on it in Wakoma.'

So now he flies out to Wakoma every Sundøy night and home every Friday night

NRDC is paying his airfare and hotels and meals every week. He had to dismantle the

whole project and move it all out there which takes a couple of months. And he'lt keep

working there and commuting for probably the next year. This is a way îo save

ntoney? "

Stories of a similar vein were not uncommon in Pinetree. In one case, an

individual scientist who had been laid off by NRDC wound up working for them again

through a different channel. The work that the scientist had been doing had been

deemed to still be required by the Company. Because of this, the Company had

contracted with a consultant's firm to outsource the work. The consultant's firm had
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then hired the same laid-off scientist on a contract basis to do the work he had

previously been doing in the employ of NRDC. The only difference apparently was the

cost to NRDC of the additional consultant's fees, which were billed in U.S. dollars as

the consultant brokering these arrangements was located in the U.S.

With the emigration of many of these families and the immigration of many new

families came a metamorphosis of sorts in the school population This metamorphosis

brought the school gradually to represent a more typical distribution of educational

background, income level, socio-economic status, and interests. The effect of this

change was shown in greater relief by the fact that the staff of the school had been

accustomed to such a homogeneous student demographic literally since the inception of

the school itself. It was compared by many to the difference a teacher would feel taking

a position in a city public school after twenty-five years of employment in a private

school.

lilhen the Hardbottom family moved to town they arrivedwith ø splash. Before

she arrived at school Tammy spent some time panhandling in the mall. Citizens were

speechless at the sense of how ouÍ of place this was .for their town. There was very

much a "Don't you know we don't do that here? " kind of response to her actions. The

plate glass window at lhe mall, which had never even been wrifien on, wound up

smashed and covered with plywood. In school Tammy and brother BarÍ regaled

incredulous classmates with stories of their activities in youth gangs in theirpret,ious

cily. [Mile others were looking up research malerial on lhe internet in the libraries,

Tammy was showing her classmates the sites for the New York chapter of the Jamaican
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Drug Posse. The area behind the school was inaugurated as a sntoking ãrea, the first

in the history of the school, at which Tammy and Bart held court with a small group o.f'

other students. Academic skills ,for both were approximately .four to .five years below

grade level. Staff in particular wondered if this family had moved here.from Neptune.

The change to a more diversified demographic had positive consequences as

well, particularly for the average student. As a counsellor I had come from a typical

rural school in which the profile of counselling concerns involved fights, pregnancies,

lack of motivation, substance abuse, conflicts with teachers, divorce, bullying, and

related issues. When I moved to Pinetree, I was surprised to find that the main

counselling concerns in that school involved issues such as anxiety disorders, school

phobia, and suicidal ideation. Indeed, the community saw itself as inordinately affected

by issues of student stress over issues of achievement and saw suicides and suicide

attempts among its young people as evidence of this pressure to excel. Over the five

years that I worked as a counsellor in the school, with the shift in population, the issues

in the counselling ofüce gradually shifted in the direction of the profile I had been used

to in my previous school. For many students, the shift from the extreme pressures for

academic performance that were exerted by teachers, parents, and most significantly,

their peers, was an extraordinary relief.

"You lmow," sqid a community member, "I think that the Hardbottom kìds have

actually had a pretty positive influence on the kids in the school. "

"Howso?"Iasked.
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"Well, beþre, if I were a normal kid I'dfeel like I was the only one who had a

hard time keeping up. Now, I'd be able to look at those kids and say to myself 'Look,

I'm not the only one that's struggling here. ' I think a lor of kids are .feeling betÍer abc¡ut

lhemselves cause they don't see themselves as the bottom of the heap any more. "

Months dragged on with no apparent development in the magnificent resort

plan. The C E.O. claimed that the governments were holding things up by not

supporting the project with needed grants for development. A few months later, a

regional television station broadcasted a program of investigative journalism that had as

its focus, this same C.E.O. The program developed a case in which it established that

the consortium which this individual claimed to represent had no knowledge of him,

and further, that a similar undertaking had been attempted by the same individual in

another part of the province. In this case, a plan had been presented to another

community for a major processing facility to produce kosher beef. The plan had turned

out to be a means of acquiring government grant money, - money that was never

invested in the proposed operation. It became evident that the plan for Pinetree had

been part of a similar strategy. The legacy for the town was that it no longer owned the

residence building or even its own marina, and had to pursue legal action to get the

marina back.

In the winters of 1996 and 1997, the community was visited on a regulat" basis

by a cougar. This was unusual as these animals are typically very careful to attoid.

inhabited areas. Speculation had it that the abundnnt food supply provided by the deer

that freely roamed within the town offired the cougar an opportunie ir couldn't re.fuse.
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Sightings were comnton, and the caterwøuling of the anirual was heard in the night on a

number of occasions. For some, this cougar became a metaphor for the experience o/

Pinetree and NRDC. You lcnew that there was a threat out there, that it could take you

or your children, but you couldn't see it to deal with it directly. You would only hear it

in the dørk, or see the signs of its presence in the tracks in the snow. It was anr¡ther

syntbol o.f the threat over which people had no controL

By this time, many of those employees who had been holding out in hopes of a

rescue or privatízation began increasingly to seek employment elsewhere. Some were

able to transfer their skills to employment with the mine or government departments in

the region and avoid the necessity of a move. The effects of gaining this security after

such a protracted period of uncertainty was illustrated to me in a conversation with a

parent whose husband had just secured employment with the administration area of the

mine nearby.

"The strangest thing happened the other day" she said. "(lt4y husband) was

playing around with the kids and you could see they were having a good tinrc. Then

after that (my youngest daughter) said to nte 'l haven't seen dad laugh before.' Then ir

struck me - she probably hasn't. I can't recall seeing him laugh like that.for the last

.four years or so. And for a lcid that young, it means that she can't remember the tinte

when he did laugh. I hadn't realizedwhat effict this had had on us until she said that."

As some students moved out, others moved in. Staff commented frequently on

the way they were seeing things changing in their classrooms. Some staff and students

breathed a sigh of relief. "We're frnally becoming a normal school" they said. Other
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staff bemoaned the loss of particular students because of the motivation and leadership

they provided to the class.

The 'Take Our Kids To Work' program was a sontewhat Ka/ka-esque

undertaking for a counsellor and teacher in Pinetree during this time. The program

was developed to place grade nine students with their parent on the job during a day in

November each year. From this experience sludents were intended to learn positive

things about their parent's role in the worlcplace, the importance of posilive attitudes in

one's work, and the imporlance of education and li.felong learning. In the early years

of the transition, most sÍudents' porents were at NRDC. They would come back after

lhe 'Take Our Kids to Work' day and report to the class on their activities. T'hese

reports were illuminating.

"l/'ell, my dad had nothing to do, so Regan's dad gate us a tour qf the planÍ. "

"We went to the cafeteria for coffee and talked with all the other people's

parents about what was going on and who was losing their job. We spent most of the

morning there. "

"I loured around the office building to see what other people were doing, but

basically everyone was just on the internet lookingfor other jobs. "

As the years progressed, the number of NRDC children diminished. More

positive accounts came back to the classroom from those students whose parents were

employed elsewhere. At the same time, the accounts from the NRDC students became

more infused with a pervasive sense of ennui.
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"Everybody just sat in the cafeteria all day talking about how much they hate

NRDC. "

"Everybody's just sending emails to each other and looking for jobs on the

internet. "

"There's ct guy there that doesn't even have an ffice and he has to walk around

or sit in the cafeteria or sit in someone else's ffice to pass the time. They're saying

he's going to have a heart attack or bring ct gun to work some day. "

In the classroont this contradiction was thrown into sharp relie.f as well.

Publications from both provincial and.federøl governments were extolling the virtues

and necessity of technical and scientific skills and training. 'T\uo thirds o.f all new.jobs

created will require more than seventeen years of education' wqs a cotnnlon

caîchphrase in ntany of these documents. The 'Take Our Kids lo Work' program tuas

supposed to reinforce this message by showing students that those utith the highesl

education were lhe most successful and resilienl in the new econon?y. Yel as I ntutlhed

these phrases fi'om the front of the classroom I could hear the thoughts ticking in their

heads, 'But my parent has a PhD in biochemistry and they say he/she's not needed

anynlore.'

"We need to have more courses for the students that aren't so academic." This

was a sentiment widely expressed among staff. It was a sentiment that almost always

elicited the same rejoinder: "But we've tried that, and when we offered those classes,

the kids never took them." In the late nineties though, that history seemed less relevant.
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Whereas in the past, a less academic course would have been considered an option for a

small number of students, this number had begun to grow. More students were

becoming interested in courses with a less theoretical and more practical emphasis.

Some new courses were attempted, and as time went on it seemed more students were

interested. (Appendix B, p.2I, par.2)

As the class began after lunch I could see a distinct dffirence in Evan, a new

student who had just moved into town. While Evan had been unusual in ternts of

academic and skill deficits (a sixteen year old, he struggled with addition and

subtraction in two digits), up to this point he had not stood out from a behavioural point

of view. However, an earlier conversation with a local R.C.M.P. constable had

provided some sense of anticipation.

"You may need to watch this guy. " he said. "He's a bad actor. "

My years of working with police in rural communities had taught nrc that this is

a ternt that has significant implications. If the term "bad ector" is used, ir epically

evoked an ominous sense in the listener.

Et an was loud as he came into class and sat down. This was out of character.

"Today's topic isfetal alcohol syndrome" I said.

"Oh, I htow about that!" he exclaimed loudly. "ThaÍ's what I've gr¡t!"

I walked past his desk and caught the smell of alcohol. The R.C.M.P. officer

had said that alcohol and violence had been a volatile mix for this young man.
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Realizing that this situation could mean that both teachers and students were in

potential peril, I øsked the class to get out books and do an actittity, in order to distract

lhem and provide an opporlunity to get Evan out of the room.

"Can you help me out with something outside" I asked him as quietly and

unob lru sive ly as possi b Ie.

"Sure" he said.

Once out of the room I tried to avoid confrontation by being supportive.

"I get the.feeling you're having a really bad day" I said. "Like it's.feeling so

bad you've had to drink to help you through it, right? "

"Yeah. "

We arranged.for Evan's parent and support worker to conte and pick him up

and help him through the rest of the day.

The increase in the numbers of students for whom school was a challenge

created some experimentation with different strategies within the school to try to better

serve their needs. One of these was an interactive television classroom that was

connected with classrooms in the neighbouring towns of Rutter, Brookover, Hoffer, and

Coleman (Appendix B, p. 26, par. 1). The idea was that students in Pinetree needing

less academic types of courses would be able to take courses offered by Rutter,

Brookover, Hoffer, or Coleman by distance. The obverse of this was the notion that

students in those communities who wanted a more academically oriented course may
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take one originating in Pinetree This initiative had a rocky start from the beginning.

The broadcasting technology relied upon a line-of-sight transmission from a tower

placed between the four communities and the signal was often down. In addition, the

three other schools operated on a different timetable than Pinetree so, for the first year,

there was time lost until all classes were in session and after the first class had been

dismissed. In the second year, the timetables were brought into line. Homework turned

out to be a constant source of frustration, as it had to be delivered by a person in town

who commuted to the other town(s) for work. Often this delivery was sporadic and

done somewhat grudgingly. The most significant impediment to success, however,

seemed to be the fact that while classes were receiving a broadcast in the other schools,

there was no supervisor in the room. Students were seen on the monitors to be

entertaining themselves in every conceivable way, except by listening to the instruction.

In the end, this project was abandoned.

"I came from a mine town before this," said a student. "They'd never do this to

you there. If they were going to close they would just say when they're doing it and

everyone would be done that day, period. They wouldn't keep jerking your chain like

they do here." The situation to which the student referred was that described by many

students and members of the community. An employee would be told that s/he would

be laid off in three months. At about the two-month point, someone would say, "We

found some funding to keep this project going for another six months. You can work

six months more and you'll be laid off then." At about the five month point another

short extension may be proffered, and so on, and so on. Some were simply told that

they would be laid off "sometime, but we don't know when." A community member
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compared this situation to having a death sentence that kept being commuted. Another

compared it to occupational HIV, in that you knew that you might be infected, but you

had no idea if the virus was going to go active on you, and when it might.

Coincidentally, while this process was being played out in Pinetree, the workers at a

mine site north of Pinetree went to work one day to find the gate locked. It was a

situation like that which this student had described, but as it turned out, it clearly was

not a more humane one. In retrospect, many in the community would begin to say that

it had been fortunate that the downsizing had been so gradual in that it gave the

community an opportunity to attract other residents and absorb the impact more

gradually. At the time it was happening though, their sentiments were less generous.

Within the school another example of experimentation towards survival was the

development of an Independent Learning Centre in the school. (Appendix B, p. 26, par.

2) Much was murmured in the community about the way that the school failed to serve

its less academic students. Indeed, about six students at one point were commuting to a

high school in Rutter in order to find a high school program that met its needs. Seeing

that other communities were developing alternative and adult learning centres, one

individual on staff did some research on these kinds of centres and made visits to a few

of them. A tentative plan was made for the creation of such a facility in the school and

grant money was sought. The centre was intended to be a facility for students to work

independently and at their own pace, largely on self directed learning or correspondence

courses from the Department of Education. Skill development was to be supported by a

computer program such as Plato or the Columbia system. The Advisory Council for

School Leadership, a paÍent advisory group connected to the school, was strongly in
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support and offered to have parent volunteers staff the centre in the evenings. A

homework hotline was set up, in which teachers would be asked to bring a sheet down

to the centre at the end of each day listing the homework for their classes that day.

Students or parents who phoned that evening could then check on homework required

for specific classes.

After its first year of operation, this project was abandoned for a variety of

reasons. First, while students did make use of the centre during the school day, there

was no attendance in the evenings. Parent volunteers attended faithfully but had only

the custodian to talk with. The centre failed to attract back those students who had left

for Rutter. Teachers became progressively less interested in completing hornework

sheets at the end of each day. Fortunately, nobody called to check on their homework

anyvvay. From a vision of an alternative educational centre that would expand the reach

of the school into the community and the adult population, the actual perception of the

centre in the eyes of staff became that of a 'glorified study hall.' In addition, two

distinct processes related to communication in the school were significant in relation to

this project.

In the first case, the centre was planned for a room that, up to that time, had been

used by a teacher assistant working with an individual student. As furniture began to be

moved in and the centre began to be put together, the teacher assistant experienced

many negative feelings about being put out of his area and about not being consulted

about this project in advance. He shared his feelings with another teacher assistant who

was related to a school trustee.
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It was after 5:00 as I walked down the hall towards my ffice. Passing by an

entrance way I was ntet by a school trustee.

"I ytant lo see what's going on here." he said. "Are you people building some

kind of special classroom here? "

"Do you mean the independent learning centre? "

"That's probably it. lho said you could do that? "

"Well, I thought the Board had approved that."

There was a clear conflict of interpretation between this Trustee and the

Superintendent about the degree to which the Board had been informed of this project

or approved of it.

The second communication issue, which was significant in terms of the

Independent Learning Centre, involved the question of funding. When the staff

member had toured the other alternative learning centres in the region he learned that

for each student enrolled there, the centre received a provincial grant of $3750 This

figure was instrumental in assessing the feasibility of a centre for Pinetree. When these

plans were then eventually brought to the Board of Trustees, the initial moments of the

discussion were focused on the financial viability of the centre and its potential to be a

source of revenue rather than cost to the District. However, when the frgure of $3750

was mentioned, a trustee interrupted and said that the funding provided to this school

district was only $375 per student. The reason for this was that as an independent
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school district, the grant was only one tenth of that received by a regular school

division. The presentation came to an abrupt halt as there was no further point in

talking. In this case, a gap in the vertical communication channels within the school

had caused a trip down what turned out to be a blind alley.

On a cold night in the Christmas break of 1998, a junior high school student had

gone out.for a walk in the afternoon and hadn't returned by the early evening. As he

was a friend oÍ my son, the family called to see d we had seen or heard.from hint.

Clearly something was not right. Subsequently, police were called, people went ouÍ

looking in bacþards and on trails, and a notice was put on the public access channel in

f.he community. After checking a couple of favourite haunts, I went b rhe school and

worked my way through the class list, phoning any families that might have had the

possibility o.f seeing him. Following this, my son and I drove through and around the

contmunity looking for a sign of him. As we did, a unique and inspiring picture

unfolded. It seemed that in every parcel of bush throughout and around the town, the

Iight of flashlights mot,ed among the trees. People were out on all the streets, checking

sheds in bacþards, walking trails, and calling the boy's name.

For myself as observer and participanl, this pre-Christmas, conlntunity-tuide

search.for a lost child spoke volumes about the ties that bound the contmunity togeÍher,

lhe care it .felt for iîs children, and the need for people to be able Ío act in a time o/'

lrouble.
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At nine o'clock the boy was found, after walking out qf the bush on his own. He

had become disoriented on ø cross-country ski lrail earlier in the day, but after a fetu

hours of walking, was able to find his way out.

As mentioned previously, another initiative involved the introduction of less

academically demanding courses for students. Again, this was in response to informal

feedback from parents, and from the observations ofteachers that a number of students

needed alternatives that would better suit their learning styles. When these types of

courses had been offered in the eighties, students had resolutely refused to register in

them. Peer pressure was seen to be so strong and the threat of appearing "dumb" was so

great that no student seemed willing to dare to register, even though their parents may

have lobbied strongly for such a course. Various attempts were made to revisit this area

after 1995 with courses like Business Law, Visions and Ventures, Human Development

(a lifeskills oriented course), senior Home Economics, senior Phys-Ed, Career

Development, and Drama. Early offerings like Human Development garnered a near

average subscription rate but lasted only one year. Later, it seemed that the number of

students interested in taking these courses began to reach a critícal mass of sorts. As

time went on, the stigma attached to less academic courses gradually diminished and the

subscription rate and longevity of these types of courses began to increase. The business

courses in particular became and remain strongly subscribed options to this day, perhaps

owing partly to the strong interpersonal skills of the instructor for these courses.

As of 2002, the community of Pinetree had undergone a signifrcant

metamorphosis. Only about 300 people still worked at the plant. The population had
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declined from 1672 to 1500 (Statistics Canada, 2002) and the distribution of population

had shifted from families with school aged children, to retired families with adult

children. In the face of this, the school had to deal with both the threøt of complete

extinction, and the reality of a decline in population combined with a radical shift in its

community demographics. During the same time period, it also had to withstand the

threat of amalgamation into a larger neighbouring school board as part of a government

initiative to consolidate school districts. (Appendix K)

As of 2002, the school had not only been able to successfully negotiate the

hazards above, it had actually managed to increase the size of its student body!

Remarkably, the school's population had not declined by 10o/o, reflecting the reduction

in raw numbers of community residents, or by a greater percentage that would reflect

the additional effect of the shift in demographics. In fact, according to the Principal of

theschool, asof 2002,thepopulationoftheschoolwas 171 asopposedto a1995 figure

of 163. Of these 171 students,25 were students newly attracted to Pinetree Secondary

School from neighbouring communities. Thus, the school was able to turn a potential

lossof I0o/oofstudentstoanetgainof 4%by recruiting I4%oofitsstudentbodyfrom

outside its boundaries.

The key to this recruitment appeared to be the character of the school itself,

which, by 2002 seemed by all accounts to have been transformed in some ways, and in

some ways to have remained the same as it always had been. The population of the

community had shifted, and with it, the needs of its students. Consequently, the School

was obligated to adapt or wither.
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In many ways, the story of Pinetree Secondary School shares much in common

with that of "Hamilton High" (Grant, 1988) where "an elite public school" experienced

a change in its student body after desegregation and became"aracially, ethnically, and

economically integrated public school that also seryes a sizable number of disabled

youngsters in regular classroom setting - in current parlance, a mainstreamed school."

(p 5) As will become evident in the results section of this study, both insiders and

outsiders see the school as having responded to this shift by diversifying its approach to

instruction and improving its ability to respond to the different needs of different types

of learners, while at the same time maintaining its core values of academic strength and

respectful behaviour. This appears to illustrate a process of organizational learning and

adaptation; yet this process seems to have occurred without ofücial direction from any

single source. The goal of the results section of this study is to unpack that process of

learning and adaptation; in Grant's words - to show "the way in which moral and

intellectual worlds were made, then fell apart, then were reconstructed" (p. 6).

Sienifìcance of the Study

Claims as to the significance of the study may be suggested in two domains, those

of practice and of theory. In the area of practice, the study may have significance for

other schools or jurisdictions facing economic crisis, uncertainty, or a dramatic change

in the demographics of their constituency. In these environments, it would seem logical

that learning capacity would be required for an organization to survive.

Notwithstanding the unique and idiosyncratic nature of the case in question, those

variables or processes identified in this study that have enhanced the school's capacity
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for organizational learning, may be of value to other jurisdictions who may make efforts

to foster some of the same organizational conditions in their environments.

Such a study may make a contribution to the general literature of organizational

learning in schools as well. While Weick (1987) maintains that there can be no such

thing as a theory that will unify the entire field, this study may serve to fill in some gaps

in the current literature. Huber (1991) observed that "there is little in the way of

substantiated theory concerning organizational learning and there is considerable need

and opportunity to fill in the many gaps" (p. 107). Moreover, Louis (1993) laments

that with the focus of organizational learning theory being so firmly on the business

world, there is a Iack of applied theory development for the environment of educational

institutions. on the topic of insider research, Anderson and Jones assert:

We do believe, however, that intentional, systematic, and disciplined inquiry on

educational practice by "insiders," although fraught with unique epistemological,

methodological, political, and ethical dilemmas, has great potential for

challenging, confirming, and extending current theory and for identi$ing new

dimensions of administrative practice for study. @. aZ9)

Leithwood's work has added much to the theoretical understanding of conditions

fostering organizatíonal learning in schools. This study may be able to build upon this

work by providing a field environment in which the workings of Leithwood's

conceptual model of organizational learning are manifest. In addition, it is hoped that

our understanding of a portion of this model may be extended, by exploring what

happens inside the "Organizational Learning Processes" circle. This case provides an
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environment for explicating the ideas of Crossan, Lane and White on organizational

learning processes.

Limitations of the Study

Key methodological limitations involve the use of the interview method in this

context, and the issue of sample size.

In terms of the interview approach, there was no absolute guarantee that all

participants would be available, that those who were available would be willing to

participate, and that those who were willing to participate would be unabashedly

forthright in their disclosures and opinions. Participant briefing measures were

identified to attenuate these problems and it is hoped that the triangulation with

documentary sources and personal experience, as well as the creation of an audit trail,

has ameliorated these possible limitations.

In addition, some comments emerged on the topic of the student culture of the

school, and no strategies had been laid out in advance to obtain an accurate description

of student culture in the school. In the end the portrait of the student culture rested

largely upon the accounts and descriptions of administrators (3), staff(i1), trustees (2),

local government offrcials (2), and community members (4), of whom two were

students. A broader sample of students may have added robustness to the description of

student culture, yet at the same time, the consistency of description from all participants

acted as a support to the reliability of this rendering.
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In a similar vein, claims regarding the reasons for students coming to Pinetree

from neighbouring school districts are based upon the same sources. No systematic

survey of out-oÊdistrict students was part of the research plan for this study, as the

observations about the reasons for students coming to Pinetree emerged only during the

course of the interviews themselves. It is hoped that the consistency with which

participants described these reasons will attenuate this limitation.

Perhaps the central limitation of this study is that of sample size (n:1). This is

a case of 'learning from a sample of one or fewer' to use March and Sproull's (1991)

words. As such, the applicability of this study to other environments may be limited.

The goal is the illumination of the particular in accordance with Geertz's (1988) view

that:

This capacity to persuade readers . . . that what they are reading is an authentic

account by someone personally acquainted with how life proceeds in some

place, at some time, among some group, is the basis upon which anything else

ethnography seeks to do - analyze, explain, amuse, disconcert, celebrate, edif,r,

excuse, astonish, subvert - finally rests. (p. 143)

An Overview of the Thesis

The thesis is organized as follows: Chapter One provides a statement of the

purpose of the study, outlines the background to the problem, delineates the relationship

of researcher and topic, and describes a tentative framework for the thesis. In Chapter

Two, a review of the literature, focusing on the conceptual, normative and empirical
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literature in the organizational learning field leads to a rearticulation of the research

questions, and definitions of terms. An outline of the research methodology, including

questions of validity and reliabilíty, data collection and analysis, and limitations and

significance of the study comprise the third chapter. An explication and analysis of

interview data are provided in a fourth chapter, and a discussion of the results and

recommendations for research and practice comprise Chapter Five. References are

followed by appendices that include selected documentary sources, the interview

protocols, and the consent form for participants.
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Framework for the Study

The theoretical framework for this study utilizes a synthesis of two models. The

first is Leithwood's (2000) model of organizational learning. Within this model,

Crossan, Lane and White's (1999) four-stage structure of organizational learning

processes is embedded. In the pursuit of the theoretical framework for this study,

conceptual and normative literature was surveyed in order to outline the ways in which

organizational learning has been conceived and described in order to provide a lens

through which to view the phenomena investigated in the study. In addition, empirical

literature in the field of organizational learning was reviewed to explore the types of

investigative approaches and methodologies that have been successfully applied to

similar types of research. A summary of this literature follows.

Organizational Learninq: Conceptual and Normative Literature

While organizational learning has been a topic of scholarly research and writing

for the past half century, the last decade has seen a burgeoning in the volume of writing

in the field. Perhaps as a consequence of this, definitions of the term "organizational

learning" have become increasingly numerous and varied, as Crossan, Lane and White

(1999) note. "little convergence or consensus on what is meant by the term, or its basic

nature, has emerged." The literature itself treats organizatronal learning in both

descriptive and prescriptive ways. Moreover, in the descriptive literature,
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organizational learning is most frequently seen in terms of two types or levels of

learning, though these levels are labelled and described differently by different authors.

Sorting through this literature base will be the focus of this section with the goal of

arriving at a clariftcation of the type of organizational learning under investigation in

this study.

Research on organizational learning has seen dramatic growth in the past

decade. Crossan and Guatto's (1996) survey shows that the volume of publications in

this area in 1993 equalled the output for the entire decade of the 1980s Prange (1999)

notes that while some 50 articles on the topic were published in the l98Os, over 184

papers appeared during the 1990s. Yet, this is a field about which researchers have

been thinking and writing for the better part of the century and avariety of perspectives

have been proposed. Indeed, even review articles tend to embrace the multiple

perspectives extant in the field. For example, Cousins (i998) review distills ten

conceptual dimensions from the literature on organizational learning, and proposes eight

guidelines for fostering organizational learning in schools. Mitchell and Sackney's

(1998) literature based synthesis proposes 16 commonly recognized indicators of

organizational learning,

In the conceptual literature, a number of writers describe organizational learning

in stimulus-response terms (Cyert and March, 1963, March & olsen, 1976). Moving

beyond these essentially behaviourist perspectives, Argyris and Schon (1978) suggest

that when expected outcomes don't match actual outcomes, members of the

organizatíon are prompted to detect errors or anomalies in the theories driving the
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organization and correct them. Significant in their perspective are the concepts of

"single loop learning" in which the focus is the better enactment of existing rules, and

"double-loop" learning, or second order learning in which the organization has the

opportunity to question the underlying premises and beliefs behind its policies and

rules. This perspective acknowledges the ability of organizations to move beyond a

simple stimulus-response relationship with their environments, and develop higher

order cognitive properties such as self-awareness and reflection on goals.

Cognitive and behavioural paradigms are separated into two domains by Fiol

and Lyles (1985), who divide organizational learning into behaviourally based change

and cognitively based change, with behavioural change seen as adaptation and cognitive

change seen as true learning. Daft and Huber's (1987) description of the dichotomy is

expressed by placing organizational learning in the two different domains of "systems-

structure" and "interpretive processes". Similar to Argyris and Schon's single loop

learning, the systems-structural perspective considers how leaming depends upon the

acquisition and distribution of information as an organizational resource, and results in

adaptations in systems and processes. Like double loop learning, the interpretive

perspective considers defining the underlying messages and meanings of environmental

change, and transforming them into changes in perception or mission. Levitt and March

(1988) describe leaming in order to change, not only the routines, rules, and procedures,

but also the paradigms of the organization. Later, March (1991) describes these two

levels as "exploitation" involving refinement of procedures to accomplish stable goals,

and "exploration" where the goals themselves may be changed.
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These writers offered direction for this study in outlining these two domains of

learning: the one which is essentially behaviouristic and focuses on exploitation of

existing goals; and the second order of learning in which interpretive schemas and

organizational goals themselves may be altered. In a case such as the one under study,

the behavioural and exploitation-based leaming would be insufficient against the

backdrop of radical environmental change. The task facing this school was not to get

better at serving a consistent market, but rather to retool itself to serve a different type

of constituency. Accordingly, the type of organizational learning of greatest interest

was the second order learning described by these authors as "double loop", "interpretive

processes," and "exploration" based learning. For the sake of intemal consistency, the

term of choice for this study will be "exploration based learning," representing this

second order or "double loop" type oflearning.

Interactive perspectives are another common theme in the literature, and are

essential to this study. For example, Shrivastava's (1933) review integrates cognitive

and constructionist notions of learning and proposes four views of organizational

learning, specifically: adaptive learning, assumption sharing, knowledge development,

and institutional experience. Senge (1990) emphasizes the interactive dimensions of

otganizational learning by describing five "learning disciplines" that support the notion

of a cognitive and reflective process in the organization arising from a dialectic among

its members. In like manner, Huber (1991) holds that if any member of an organization

learns something of potential value to the organization and feeds that information into

the organization, then the range of potential behaviours available to the organization is

improved, as is its environmental viability. These authors introduce the notion of
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cognition within the organization as a shared phenomenon essential to organizational

learning.

This amalgam of interactions assumes an identity of its own for Weick and

Roberts (1993), who observe the connections between behaviours of actors, and posit

the existence of a 'collective mind'. Here the connections are between behaviours and

actions as opposed to those between people, with the ultimate goal of decreasing

orgartizational error. This applies particularly in highly technical environments such as

surgical operating rooms and aircraft cockpits.

Through the decade of the 1990s, the field became bifurcated into two streams

of organization learning and of learning organizations or learning communities. 'Where

organizational learning focuses upon the analysis of individual and collective learning

inside organizations, the learning organization/community literature focuses upon

identifying, promoting and evaluating the quality of learning, or perhaps more

accurately described, 'training' processes inside organizations (Tsang, 1997). Hence

this area is of less interest for the purpose of this study than the f,rrst area. Within the

organizational learning area itself, the focus again diverges to a concem with the

technical and social sides of organizational leaming. On the technical side writers such

as Huber (1991), Argyris & Schon (1978), Argyris & Schon (1996), Levinthal and

March (1993), Zuboff (1988) and others describe learning in terms of the processing,

interpreting, and synthesizing of information as it comes into an orgaruzation through

any ofits agents or groups.
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The social perspective on organizational learning offers greater promise for this

study in that it builds from this base towards an interactionist and constructivist

framework. It proposes that organizational learning is defined by the way in which the

actors make sense of their realities, as Argyris & Schon (1978) state: "Organization is

an artifact of individual ways of representing organization" (p.16). Organizational

learning then, is embedded in social interactions, practices, observation, ffid

socialization into a community of practice (Brown and Duguid, i991). Accordingly,

this goes beyond the simple relationships of input and output, policy directives and

operations manuals, to suggest that individuals and organizations learn through informal

interactions between players, and through metaphor and narrative in the organization

(Orr, 1990). Ben-Peretz and Schonmann's (1998) description of teachers in staff

lounges bears testament to this notion. Schwandt (2000) proposes the adoption of a

social action theory which incorporates this concept: "We must consider organizational

learning as a process manifested in patterns of actions and attributes of the social

system, rather than causal relations between isolated variables" (p. 4l).

Although organizational leaming occurs through individuals, it would appear to

be a mistake, however, to conclude that organization learning is nothing but the

cumulative result of their members' learning. While Hedberg (1981) maintains that

organizations do not have brains, he does suggest that they do have cognitive systems

and memories. Hence, just as individuals develop their personalities, personal habits,

and beliefs over time, so too, do organizations develop world-views and ideologies.

Members come and go, and leadership changes, but organizations' memories preserve

certain behaviours, mental maps, norrns, and values over time (Hedberg, 19gl p. 6).
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Nonaka (1994) states that organizational knowledge creation "should be understood in

terms of a process that 'organizationally' amplifies the knowledge created by

individuals, and crystallizes it as a part of the knowledge network of orgarization"

(p.17).

Identifying a problem of the behaviourist paradigms, Nonaka also suggests that

these paradigms focus on the information given to the organization, without regard for

the information that the organization creates within itself. He holds that "communities

of interaction" contribute to the development and amplification of new knowledge

through a continuous interchange between tacit and explicit knowledge among the

members of the orgarúzation. Whereas the behavioural perspectives can be compared to

the workings of a computer, in which there is simple input and output, the knowledge

creation paradigm proposed by Nonaka takes into account the influence of the unique

backgrounds and beliefs of players, the constructed nature of knowledge, and the

constant interplay between thought and action. In this way, the learning process is less

like that performed by a computer and more like that executed by a brain. He holds that

the organizational creation process proceeds through four stages. The first stage,

"socialization", involves the creation of a community of practice embodying shared

understandings and vision among members. Tacit knowledge is converted into explicit

descriptions in the second stage called "externalization", bringing about new

conceptualizations or visions about how to address specific issues. These new

perspectives are integrated with the existing knowledge in the third process called

"combination". This revised knowledge is applied throughout the organization and

becomes part of its renewed understanding and practice in the final stage of
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"intemalization." This anticipates the work of Crossan, Lane and White (L999) used in

the study.

To continue exploring the theme of cognition: Argyris & Schon (1978) state

that "our inquiry into organizational learning must concern itself not with static entities

called organizations, but with an active process of organizing which is, at root, a

cognitive enterprise" (p.16). Recent work in the area of distributed cognition supports

and extends this idea and provides a frame of reference for understanding organizational

processes. Rogers (1997) describes it as "a hybrid approach to studying all aspects of

cognition, from a cognitive, social and organizational perspective." This is contrasted

with the traditional view of cognition as localized in the individual. Weick (i993)

laments that "The preoccupation with individual cognition has left organizational

theorists ill-equipped to do much more with the so-called cognitive revolution than

apply it to organizational concerns, one brain at a time" (p. 358). As an alternative, it is

suggested that cognition is better understood as "transcending the boundaries of the

individual actor," and being distributed among individuals, incorporating, synthesizing

and synergizingthe properties of each. Hutchins, (1995) observes:

Depending on their organization, groups must have cognitive properties that are

not predictable from a knowledge of the properties of the individuals in the

group. The emphasis on finding and describing "knowledge structures" that are

somewhere "inside" the individual encourages us to overlook the fact that

human cognition is always situated in a complex sociocultural world and cannot

be unaffected by it. þ. xiii)
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Lakomski (1998) applies this concept of the organization to explicate the way it

learns and directs itself:

It is now possible to expand on an answer to Argyris & Schon's perceptive

question "What is an organization that it may learn?" An organization, on the

above account, can be considered as a system of socially distributed cognition.

Like a brain, it is a living example of distributed information processing and

problem solving which embodies a variety of strategies of decomposition and

coordination. þ. 107)

Like this process of socially distributed understanding and learning, Gronn

(2000) describes decision making and leadership in an organization as a function not of

the mind of one but rather of the "distributed mind."

Central to the view of socially distributed cognition is the idea that mind and

mindfulness are not solely features of the interior mental life of individuals, but

are manifest in jointly performed activities and social relations The

corollary of a distributed view of mind is that learning - the outcome of task-

focused, multi-parfy cognition - is also socially structured, and is part of the

overall system of collective relations between agents, activities and objects.

(Gronn,2000, p.323)

Wenger's (2000) term 'communities of practice' describes this socially

embedded view of learning and extends its reach outside of the organizational unit,
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allowing the organization to access foreign competence and integrate this into its

collective experience.

In view of the aforegoing discussion it is clear that the whole concept of

organizational learning is indeed problematic, validating Crossan, Lane and White's

(1999) observation that there is little consensus on the meaning of the term or its basic

nature. This conceptual literature, however, has provided both a frame of reference for

this study artd a place within that frame. In terms of the frame of reference, the

literature supports the consideration of organizational learning as a phenomenon based

on the interactions of players within and outside the organization. It acknowledges the

central importance of interpretivist and constructivist understandings of human thought

and action. Accordingly, it was deemed appropriate and essential for this study to

ground its analysis in this frame of reference. In terms of research questions and

methodology, this suggests that attention would have to be paid to the perceptions or

world-views of individual participants and to the interactions they have had with other

members of the organization. Indeed, it would seem likely that these inputs would be of

greater import than the more quantitatively oriented documentary sources of

information. An emergent qualitative design (Lincoln & Guba, i985) was felt to have a

superior potential for exploring these areas, and therefore was the design of choice.

In tetms of a place within the conceptual frame, considering the context of the

study, the type of organizational learning envisioned is most closely aligned with that

described in the descriptive organizational learning literature rather than that in the

prescriptive leaming organrzation literature. Moreover, as indicated earlier, within the
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organizational learning literature there seem to be two kinds or levels of learning

commonly recognized, though framed in different terms by different writers. In the f,rrst

order learning category the terms include single loop learning (Argyris & Schon, I}TB),

behavioural learning (Fiol & Lyles, 1985), systems structural processes (Daft e, Huber,

1987), changes in routines, rules, and procedures (Levitt &, March, 19gg), adaptive

(Senge, 1990), and "exploitation" (March, i991). In the second or higher order leaming

category we see double loop learning (Argyris & Schon, 1978), cognitive learning (Fiol

& Lyles, 1985), interpretive processes (Daft &. Huber, r9g7), changes in paradigms

(Levitt & March, 1988), generative (Senge, 1990), and exploration (March, 1991). As

the second order leaming category embodies a more complex cognitive process and

relates better to the task facing this school, this was identified as the category of greater

interest for the pu{pose of this study. Accordingly, interview questions were designed

to address this level, and the term "exploration based learning" was chosen to represent

this concept.

In this regard, recent work by Crossan, Lane, & White (1999) is informative. This

work articulates the position that a central requirement in a theory of organizational

learning is the ability to recognize and manage the tension between "exploitation" (level

1), and "exploration" (level 2). Echoing the dialectical process described by Nonaka,

the authors see organizational learning as linking cognition and action through

transference of knowledge from individuals to the larger group (feed-for-ward), and

from the orgartization to individuals (feedback). Four stages in the learning process,

very similar to those proposed by Nonaka, are described. "Intuiting," the first stage,

involves the sensing of a possibility for improvement. "Interpreting" brings this
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intuition into the social realm where cognitive and verbal maps are created tlu-ough an

interaction with others. "Integrating" converts these verbal descriptions into action and

application in practice. If these applications prove successful, the knowledge becomes

part of the prescribed practices of the organization in the "institution alizing" stage. In

terms of this study, this model provides a structural framework through which to

examine the actual learning processes of the organization.

The overarching conceptual model, into which these four stages are placed, and

upon which this study relies, is that of Leithwood (2000), illustrated diagrammatically

on the page following. This model was selected for four main reasons. First, it is a

model that examines schools and school systems as settings for organizational learning

and therefore fits with the context for this case study. Secondly, it is a model in which

the conceptual work has been validated extensively in the field (Leithwood, 2000;

Leithwood, Jantzi &, steinbach, 1990; Leithwood , Jarúzi &. steinbach, 1995;

Leithwood, Leonard & Shanatt, 1998). Third, the writing of others regar-ding this

model is as yet in a nascetrt stage. Hence, the application of the model to this case study

may add an early contribution to this body of empirical literature. Finally, the model is

a comprehensive one that attends to the wide variety of variables that impact upon

schools. This model is presented on the page following:
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As shown in the illustration, an organizational learning process is often

precipitated by a stimulus or stimuli. This may originate within the organization or

outside of it. Be it a threat to survival, a change in the environment, or a change in

technology, this development causes individuals within the organization to begin to

seek solutions together. In the Pinetree case, the threatened closure of the plant and the

resulting turbulence and change in the community serve as good examples of this type

of stimulus for learning. In fact, a demographic change in the student population was

specifically identified by Leithwood, Jantzi & Steinbach (1998) as one of the stimuli for

organizational leaming in their study of six schools.

Once the stimulus or stimuli have acted to precipitate organizational learning, the

process is then mediated and influenced by variables in three main categories: out-of-

school variables, leadership, and in-school variables.

Out-of-school conditions include the school district, the community, and the

Ministry of Education. Each of these rnay exert a supporting or inhibiting effect on

organizational learning. It would appeff that the relative effects of each of these

variables would be dependent on the unique circumstances of the setting, since every

community, school district, and Ministry of Education has its own peculiarities.

School leadership merits a category of its own. Here the focus is on the role of the

school administrator(s) in defining the school's mission or vision, mobilizing staff

towards cofilmon goals, and allowing individual staff members to experiment and

flourish. Therefore, leadership in this case is more sharpty conceptual ized, as

"transfonnational leadership". In describing this concept, Leithwo od, Iarúzi and
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Steinbach (1999) suggest that while instructional leadership attends to "first order

changes" and "changes in core technorogy" (p. 25), these changes are short lived

because they do not become institutionalized. Transformational leadership, on the other

hand, leads to second order change, and is enacted through "developing shared vision,

creating productive work cultures, and distributing leadership to others" @.25).

In-school variables include the school's culture and vision, strategy, policy,

resources, and its decision- making structures. Each of these may enhance or detract

from the ability of the school to learn as an organization. Again, the relative influence

of each would be dependent upon the particular setting as no two orgarizations would

have the same qualities in the same relative strengths in each of these categories.

Leithwood's model contains both an offer and an opportunity for this study. It

offers a clear, well-supported articulation of the factors that influence organi zational

learning in schools. At the same time it presents an opporfunity contained in the middle

circle labelled "organizational learning processes." The opportunity is the chance to try

to unpack the processes that are enacted within that circle. A review of the empirical

literature on organizational learning led to the emergence of a model appropriate for this

task.

ature

A review of empirical research on OL in schools alone would make a

very quick read indeed. so, although there are compelling reasons to view

schools from an OL perspective, and some powerful theoretical tools to shape
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such a perspective, empirical evidence is thin, to say the least. (Leithwood, et.

al., 1998)

With this observation, Leithwood also adds that most of the extant empirical

literature on organizational literature is in unpublished dissertation form and hence not

in widespread circulation. On the other hand, the preponderance of published writing in

the field has been of the prescriptive nature, teaching what the authors think

organizations should learn, and "more often than not, these prescriptions lack a solid

empirical foundation" (Tsang, 1997). Even in 2001, the same situation seemed to

apply, as Chaston, Badger & Sadler-Smith (2001) stated, "to date, there is very limited

empirical data in the academic literature to substantiate any claims about how a'd why

organization learning actually contributes towards enhancing organizational

performance" (p. 140). A task force of the American Educational Research

Association (Anderson & Jones, 2000), exploring the potential for administrators to

generate knowledge from their own practice settings, highlighted the dearth of insider

research in the empirical realm as well, finding only fifty dissertations illustrating an

insider research strategy.

Cousin's (1996) review of organizational learning literature catalogues 46

conceptual works and 52 empirical sources in the area. Of the empirical sources, the

majority apply qualitative methods to their research. Of these, 16 studies look at

environmental changes or pressures as the independent variables (Bartunek, l9g4; Lant

&'Mezias,1992; Duffy,lg94; Gallik, 1989; Grant, 19gg; Hughes, i991; Hulme, i9g9;

Hutchins, l99r; March, l99l; Mawhinny, 1995; Romanelli &. Tushman, 19g6;
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schuster, 1987; shulha & wilson, 1995; shujaa & Richards, 19g9; Tiler & Gibbons,

199I; Vande Ven & Polley, 1991). In this group of studies, qualitative methods are

used in 14 of the 16 studies. Case study research is employed in l0 of the 14 qualitative

studies, with all 16 being longitudinal or retrospective studies. Research undertaken in

the same province as Pinetree (Levin & Riffel, 1gg7) also employs case studies to

examine the response of school districts to environmental change. This provided a

powerful argument for the use of a longitudinal, case study, interview-based approach

as an effective methodology for examining the Pinetree case: "It seems likely that

studies in the area will benefit from the continued use of mixed-method, longitudinal

designs that are sensitive to subtleties of organ izational cultural change" (Cousils,

1996, p.636).

Empirical Studies in Non-Educational Environments

A closer examination of recent empirical work on organizational learning

reveals a combination of studies dealing with educational and other types of

environments. In the category of studies of non-educational environments, perhaps the

most relevant features to this study are the descriptions of data collection and analysis

(chaston, Badger, & sadler-smith, 2001; sambrook,200L; van de ven and polley,

1992; Barry, 1997;Hara,2000; Henning, 199g; carley,l992;Dixon, 1999; wijnhoven,

2001; virany, Tushman, & Romanelli, 1992; Bartunek, 19g4; Romanelli & Tushman,

1994; 'Weick, 
1993; Hutchins & Klausen, 1998). Of these studies, all but one (Carley,

1992) employed a qualitative longitudinal case study method utilizing participant

observation, document analysis, and semi-structured interviews.
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In terms of findings, some of these studies produced conclusions that have some

relevance to this study. Van de Ven and Polley (Igg2) found that in a period of

expansion, organizational learning was minimized, while during a period of threat and

contraction, evidence of increased organizational learning appeared. Carley,s (1992)

study suggests that teams learn faster in low turnover situations, and that a hierarchical

structure provides a sense of collective memory that enables that structure to perform

better in situations of high turnover. On the other hand, Viraney, Tushman and

Romanelli, (1992) note that double loop learning is supported by high staff turnover in

that the turnover reduces the task of unlearning within the organization. Romanelli &

Tushman (1994) conclude that organizational transformations occur most frequently in

short, discontinuous bursts of change; that small changes in individual domains of

organizational activity will not accumulate incrementally to yield a fundamental

transformation; that major changes in the environment will increase the likelihood of

revolutionary transformation; and that the installation of a new Chief Executive Officer

will increase the likelihood of revolutionary transformation. These studies are of

interest in that the Pinetree case involves a turnover of both staff and chief executive

offrcers in a climate of threat and contraction.

Bafiunek's (1984) study of a religious order describes the processes through

which art otganization's interpretive schemes undergo second-order change as a result

of environmental change' Second order change is defined as a radical, discontinuous

shift in interpretive schemes, organizational paradigms, norms, and world-views, in

accordance with Argyris & Schon's (1978) description of double-loop learning and

March's (1991) concept of exploration. Anticipating the ideas of Hutchins, Nonaka,
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and Crossan, Lane & White, Bartunek suggests that second-order change occurs

through a dialectical process between old and new interpretive schemes. The

relationship between these changes and changes in the organizafional structure is

rnediated by the actions of organization members. As well as containing conceptual

value, Bartunek's study contains methodological relevance to this study. Data

collection was based upon documents of the Order, minutes and reports of various

meetings and interviews with Order members involved in the restructuring effort. An

integral part of the data collection was the role of the researcher as a member of the

order since 1966. In like manner, the researcher in this study was a member of the

school's staff during the time of the study. Among Bartunek's findings are that "second

order transition typically begins with a perceived crisis strong enough to unfreeze

accepted interpretive schemes for at least some organizational members" (p. 36Ð.

Both old and new interpretations are played out in a dialectic of action:

Second order change can be understood as occurring dialectically, with the

original interpretative schemes as the thesis, other ways of understanding as the

antithesis, and what will emerge from their interaction as the synthesis. This

process is analogous to the development of more cognitively complex

understanding in individuals; it implies both processes of differentiation and

integration, in that different perspectives are encountered and synthesized in a

new understanding . . . The dialectical process that occurs does not take place

soleiy on the level of interpretive schemes. Both original and antithetical ways

of understanding are expressed in actions taken by organizational members. (p.

365)
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Another work with methodological value for this study is that by Isabella

(1990). This research involved interviews with forty managers to determine how they

interpreted key events in an orgarizational change process. Isabella's research is

retrospective in nature, as is this study. Quoting Bateson (lg7}),.,An explorer can

never know what he is exploring untit after it has been explored" þ. xvi), and Weick

(1987), "4n individual cannot know what he is facing until he faces it, and then looks

back over the episode to sort out what happened" (305-306), Isabella proposes that

"Because, therefore, interpretations tend to be formulated after, not during, events,

interpretive research is often built upon eveffs that have already transpired and round

which a collective viewpoint has had time to emerge" (p.10). Beyond the retrospective

approach, other features of this research were applied to this study. The interviews

identified five key events to act as tags to which managers could attach their

interpretations, and to provide a sense of development through the process. Change

processes were described as unfreezing (intuiting), moving (interpreting/integrating),

and refreezing (institutionalizing). Finally, the interview instruments comprising

eighteen questions in the first interview and twenty eight questions in the second,

illustrate an open ended approach which was utilized in this study.

In an article which combines the conceptual with the empirical, V/eick (Igg3)

elucidates the concept of collective mind, and demonstrates its characteristics in the

actions of crew members on the flight deck of an aircraft carrier. Hutchins & Klausen,s

(1998) study of distributed cognition in an airline cockpit describes, through an analysis

of audio and video recordings, the interactions of a flight crew as they process

information from the aircraft and each other in order to conduct a safe flight. Hutchins
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builds his ideas of distributed cognition on empirical work with ship navigation,

described in an article "Orgarrizing work by adaptation" (1991) and more extensively in

his book, Cognition in the Wild (1995). Analysis of video and audiotape records

suggest that organizational learning is enacted through local adaptation rather than

supervisory reflection and intervention. Thus, the learning process is one of evolution

from within as opposed to design from without.

Nonaka's model of knowledge creation is applied to two empirical studies. In

an article entitled: "Community Development as Organizational Learning: The

Importance of Agent-Participant Reciprocity", Dyck, et. al. (2000) examine the

introduction of a rower pump in Bangladesh to illustrate the leaming process. In

"Learning to Build a Car: An Empirical Investigation of Organizational Learning"

(Dyck, et. a1.,1999), a multi-method longitudinal investigation of knowledge flows in a

small company illustrated the four stages of Nonaka's knowledge creation process.

In summary, these studies of non-educational environments offered clues for the

design of this study on both the methodological side and the substantive side. In the

area of methodology, they support and validate the utility of retrospective longitudinal

case study approaches using qualitative methods including participant observation and

semi-structured interview strategies. On the substantive side, common themes include:

the idea that a crisis is often a stimulus to change; the observation that leadership, or the

change of leadership can be a catalyst to learningl and the notion that learning occurs in

a process of stages which embody a dialectic between old and new interpretive

schemes.
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Empirical Studies in Educational Environments

Researchers in organizational learning in educational settings have been able to

approach the phenomenon of organizational learning through two avenues. A

significant stream of research has involved elucidating the conditions and/or factors that

enable organizational learning to flourish. Another stream examines the processes of

learning themselves. These two streams provided the direction for the creation of a

theoretical model for this study.

In the first stream, a qualitative, multicase study design by Leithwood, Leonard

& Sharrat (1998) combined three studies, of which two (Leonard,1996; Sharratt, 1996)

were dissertations. Interview data were gathered from i I I participants in a total of 14

schools based on an interview instrument comprising twenty-eight questions focusing

on the f,rve identified variables believed to most strongly influence organizational

leatning, including: a stimulus for learning, out of school influences, school conditions,

school leadership, and outcomes. The variables most influential on organizational

learning were found to be the district, school leadership, school culture, school

structure, and school policies and resources.

In anothet study, Leithwood, Jantzi & Steinbach (1995) collected interview data

ftom 72 teachers and principals in six British Columbia schools to analyse the valiable

responses of these schools to central policy initiatives emanating from the provincial

government. Semi structured interviews were conducted using a 28 question instrument

as a guide. Ideas from this base of interview data were organized in terms of their

correspondence to the five variables that formed the conceptual framework for the
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study. These variables were: stimulus for learning, organizational learning processes,

out of school conditions, school conditions, and outcomes.

Teacher-led empowerment initiatives were the subject of a study by Bartunek,

Greenberg, & Davidson (1999), who examined a network of 19 independent schools in

the U. S. over a six year period, and found that teachers in a large loosely coupled

otganizational network were able to effect a large scale empowerment program for

teachers, thereby concluding that member participation was an influential factor in

learning.

Exploring the relationship between teacher empowerment and organizational

learning capacify, Marks & Louis (1999) demonstrated a "strong and consistent"

relationship between organizational learning and teacher empowerment in a study of

9 1 0 teachers in 24 different schools.

Using Hutchins' (1991) conception of team learning as the 'mutual adaptation'

of team members' patterns of action, Leithwood and Steinbach (1997) employed

interviews and survey instruments in a study of six teams of secondary school teachers

in order to elucidate the process of collective learning in a site-based management

setting, and to outline conditions which supported effective team learning. Other

empirical work in the area of teacher interaction and organizational learning includes:

Ben-Peretz & Schonmann's (1998) study of the teachers' lounges as focal points for

learning communities; and Louis & Kruse's (1998) study of two inner city schools, in

which was demonstrated the importance of having tightly coupled networks of teachers,
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of collegial learning and supervision, and of intellectual leadership on the part of both

principals and colleagues.

An analysis of change that could be considered second order or system level

change is provided by Bond, Glover, Godfrey, Butler & Patton (2001) in their study of a

controlled trial of 12 intervention and 14 comparison schools in Victoria, Australia.

From analysis of the data, three themes emerged as either facilitators of or barriers to

change, specifically: problem setting and problem solving; access, use and enhancement

of networks of support; and changing school structures.

Scribner (1999) used a collective case study approach to study double loop

learning in three rural middle schools involved in a school improvement process,

finding that double loop learning was an invaluable force in promoting professional

community in the school. Hatch (2000) utilized the framework of exploitation vs.

exploration (March, 199i), to explain the failure of the ATLAS Communities Project to

create irurovative redesigns of the schooling process. Paradoxically, he found that the

frequency of feedback given the ATLAS team actually worked against double loop

learning by creating a disincentive for any innovations that would not offer immediate

positive outcomes. The team was forced into an exploitation mode because the

feedback mechanism was of such a short-term nature that it would not allow the time

required to see results from more fundamental changes.

Chrispeels, Brown and Castillo (2000) present a case study of an individual

school over a four-year period, in which learning capacities of teams are either

supported or inhibited by conditions around them. The contribution of this stream of
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the literature is to afÍirm the importance of context in orgarizafional learning, and

lecognize the influence of a wide variety of internal and external factors in fostering or

inhibiting organizational leaming. These factors ate central to the process of

exploration undertaken in this study.

The second stream of research, in which the learning processes themselves are

the focus of attention, contains examples of work on both a macro and micro level. At

tlre level of school systems Levin and Riffel (1997) conducted a collaborative case

study of five Canadian school districts, describing the way they saw and prioritized

issues, gathered information, and responded to change. Their research, among other

things, points out the need for school systems to develop learning capacity, as "when a

learning stance is adopted, it seems more due to fortuitous circumstances than because

of a deliberate desire to adopt such a stance" (p.162). The authors observe fuither that

the conventional wisdom of school systems about the nature and purposes of schooling

seriously gets in the way of organizational learning, and seem to make strategies for

responding to change "seem limited and unimaginative" (p. 163).

On the micro level, Scott examines the learning of administrative teams using

March's (i991) exploration/exploitation dichotomy, md describes four discreet

processes, specifically: perception, knowledge acquisition, understanding, and

distribution.

Mitchell and Sackney (1998), in their study of Shekina Elementary School,

identifu three phases of organizational learning (naming and framing, analyzing and

integrating, and applying and experimenting). Among the conclusions proposed are that
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organtzafional learning is supported by a collaborative school culture that encourages

diversity, dialogue, collaborative leadership, and authentic involvement in school

operations.

An overview of methodology in each of these studies confirms the utility of

qualitative methods, in that all of the studies described above used qualitative

longitudinal strategies with data collection based on interviews, participant observation,

and document reviews.

In the conceptual realm, these studies seem to dovetail with Leithwood's work

in terms of offering both a justification and a context for fuither study. Levin and Riffel

observe that strategies for change are rendered "limited and unimaginative" by the

blini<ers of conventional wisdom about the nature and purposes of schooling. This

insight highlights the need for schools as organizations to develop capacities for

iearning which allow them to break out of these limitations. They can only do so by

questioning this conventional wisdom, and their own fundamental assumptions. This

means moving from a learning process based upon exploitation, to one geared to

exploration, but how is this to be done?

Scott's (2000) research explored the activities taking place in the

"Organizational Learning Processes" circle, but found that the learning occurring there

was solely of the 'exploitation' variety. The search for 'exploration' activities in that

circle is facilitated by reference to another work: that of Crossan, Lane &, White (1999),

who have proposed an analytical framework geared to unpacking organizational

learning processes of 'exploration'. Use of this conceptual model may lead to an
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understanding of the processes that enable organizational learning variables to achieve

their full potential in 'exploration' based leaming.

The Theoretical Model for This Study

Prior to the literature review, the research questions were initially couched as

follows: "Did changes in the environment stimulate a process experimentation

indicative of organizational learning?" "If this experimentation activity occurred, did it

result in an improvement in the performance of the school in serving its constituency?"

"'What was the relationship between organizational learning variables and outcomes?"

and, "If such learning did occur, how was the organizational learning process enacted?"

The first research question asked: "Did changes in the environment stimulate a

process of experimentation indicative of organizational learning?" An organization

faced with a sea change in its environment would likely be less able to ensure its

survival if exploitation were the only type of learning it dernonstrated, for there is no

advantage in making widgets more efficiently if the market for widgets has dissolved.

It is more likely that a radical change in an organization's environment would require it

to engage in a re-visioning of itself in order to adapt to these environmental changes.

Accordingly, the focus of this question on experimentation related to exploration based

learning seems supportable.

The second main research question asks: "If this experimentation activity

occurred, did it result in an improvement in the performance of the school in serving its

constituency?" To address this issue, interview questions were articulated to ascertain
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if the changes made by the school were adaptive or maladaptive in nature in the eyes of

parents and other community members.

The third question about the relationship of orgartizational learning variables

and outcomes was addressed by asking participants about each of these variables in

turn. Participants \¡/ere asked about the character, strength, and effect of out-of-school

variables such as the school district, the community, and the Ministry; of leadership in

the school; and of in-school variables such as school culture and vision, and decision

rnaking structures in affecting change within the organization.

The question "How was the organizational learning process enacted?" was

addressed through a variety of very similar frameworks, each of which encompassed

four similar stages. The first stage involves the membership of individuals in a

community or practice, which confers the level of understanding required to perceive

problems and possibilities and focus attention upon them. This stage is labelled

socialization Qrlonaka, 1994), intuiting (Crossan, Lane &. White, 1999), and perception

(Scott, 2000). Next, a stage occurs which converts this tacit knowledge into verbal

maps through the interaction of players in the organization. Externalization (Nonaka),

interprettng (Crossan, Lane &, White), and acquisition (Scott) are the terms used to

describe this stage. The third stage: combinatioz Q.{onaka) , integrating (Crossan , Lane

&. White), or understanding (Scott), synthesize new perspectives with existing

knowledge and test these composite understandings in the arena of application. Finally,

the stage of conveying and applying this new knowledge within the organization is
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described as internalization (Nonaka), institutionalization (Crossan, Lane &.'White), or

distribution (Scott). The figure following illustrates these correspondences:

Figure 2: Four Stage Models of Organizational Learning

In terms of utility for this study, the work of Crossan, Lane & White, and that of

Scott seemed most appropriate, in that they both describe learning in terms of

'exploitation' and 'exploration'. As mentioned earlier, however, Scott's work finds

only 'exploitation' as the dominant form of learning, which is not the type of learning

under investigation in this study. Moreover, Crossan, Lane and White's framework

seerns to have a greater scope and a better fit in terms of the way it conceptualizes its

second and third stages. The second stage situates learning within the individual

himself or herself using the label "interpreting", âs opposed to Scott's idea of

"acquisition", which connotes knowledge acquired from an external soluce. In the

second and third stage, Crossan, Lane and White's descriptors address learning as a

socially mediated activity that manifests itself in a change in practice ("integrating" vs.

"understanding"). V/ith these distinctions in mind, Crossan, Lane &. White's constructs

Nonaka Crossan, Lane & White Scott

Socialization Intuiting Perception

Externalization Interpreting Acquisition

Combination Integrating Understanding

Internalization Institutionalization Distribution
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of intuition, interpretation, integration, and institutionalization were deemed to offer the

most appropriate frame of reference for this study. Questions then were formulated

based on these four stages. Participants were asked first: "Do you recall getting a

feeling that the changes taking place in the community were going to require the school

to change the way it did things? In what ways?" (intuiting). If the response was

affirmative, the follow-up question was asked: "Do you recall discussing these concerns

with others? Can you elaborate on who was involved in the discussions?"

(interpreting). If the response to this question was in the affirmative, a third group of

questions on the topic were worded: "Do you think that these discussions may have

resulted in teachers making adjustments in areas like teaching methods, classroom

management style, their vision of the school, or any other areas? If so, how would you

describe the kinds of adjustments they made? Were these adjustments made in response

to fonnal direction, or do you think that they evolved informally?" (integration).

Finally, if the participant was able to describe changes in response to the questions

above, a final question on the topic was posed as follows: "Do you think that these

kinds of adjustments became commonly shared among staff? If so, do you think that

those kinds of changes were widespread enough that they became part of the

institution's identity?" (institutionalizing).

Another way of providing focal points t'om which to view the issue of processes

was to mention some key events or projects that took place during the period under

study and ask participants about their reactions to these, as in Isabella's (1990) work. In

recollecting this time from an insider's perspective, three events stood out as

possibilities that may be raised for this purpose. They included: the introduction of
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interactive television to network the school with others in its geographical area, the

development of an Independent Learning Centre in the school, and the introduction of

new courses. Mention of these events provided focal points for paficipants having

diffrculty considering a six year time span as a whole. In this regard, the interview

instrument utilized by Isabella (1990) provided a valuable model for the creation of an

interview protocol.

In summary, the line of questioning began with establishing the existence of

organizational learning. Two factors were sought as evidence of organizational

leaming. The first of these was outcomes. Evidence of outcomes was sought by asking

if the school was different in its methods and mission in 2001 as compared to 1995.

Affirmative responses to this question would be indicative of exploration based learning

in which the mission itself was being explored. The second manifestation of

organizational learning was taken to be the existence of experimentation-based

activities undertaken by the school. These would be indicative of an attempt to test new

variations on the school's mission and methods; hence, a question was designed to

address this issue. In addition, questions were designed to address whether these

experiments created the possibility of a better alignment between community needs and

school actions. Questions were then designed to address each of Leithwood's

organizational learning variables and ask about their effect on change in the school.

Finally, the organizational learning processes themselves were examined using a

conceptual framework based upon Crossan, Lane & White, looking for evidence of

intuiting, interpreting, integrating, and institutionalizing. These interview questions are

given a context within the theoretical model shown on the page following:
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Figure 3: Conceptual Model for This Study
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In this model, a stimulus or stimuli for learning was recognized, by the

otgarization. In this particular case, the stimuli included the threat of plant closure and

resulting loss of population to the school, as well as the change in the demographic base

of students that resulted from the downsizing of the plant.

It was hypothesized that these stimuli precipitated a set of organizational learning

processes in which first, individuals sensed a misalignment between school and

environment (intuiting), then interpreted their sensations to others (interpreting). This

interpretation then led to discussions about changes in ways of operating and

experimentation with new perspectives and methods (integrating). Seeing success with

these strategies and perspectives, the organization then incorporated them into its

institutional identity (institutionalization). As a result, it became a new kind of

institution (outcomes).

A further hypothesis was that these processes were mediated and influenced in

various ways by a number of variables. Out of school agents such as the District, the

community, and the Ministry enhanced or impeded these four processes. These

processes were affected as well by leadership at the school level and system level, and

also by informal leadership at the level of staff, students and community. Finally, a

number of in-school factors were also influential, hence, organizational leaming was

affected by the school's vision, its culture, its structure, its strategy, and its resources.

The various influences of all of these variables came together to drive and direct the

processes of organizational leaming.
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Terms and Definitions and Operational Referents

The organization of terms and definitions will follow the form of the conceptual

model for this study, working first down the left side of the model and then down the

right side.

Stimulus for Learning

"OL is assumed to be prompted by some felt need or perception of a problem,

prompted from inside or outside the school, that leads to a collective search for a

solution" (Leithwood, 2000, p.102).

In terms of an operational referent, the change in the socio-economic status and

prospects for the community served as a primary stimulus for organizational learning.

Changes in student and parent demographics also serve as an operational referent for

this concept.

Or gantzational Learnin g Processes

Organizafional learning processes are the processes through which a stimulus for

learning precipitates a process of interaction, mediated by the influences of

organizational learning variables, and leading to organizational learning outcomes.

These processes are divided into the four categories of intuiting, interpreting, integrating

and institutionalizing, defined and operationalized as follows:
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Intuiting

"Intuiting is the preconscious recognition of the pattern and/or possibilities

inherent in a personal stream of experience" (weick,1995,25). "This process

can affect the intuitive individual's actions, but it only affects others when they

attempt to interact with that individual" (Crossan, Lane &. White, l99g).

In operational terms, this involved participants describing a 'feeling' or an

intuition that a misalignment was developing between the existing school ethos, and the

environment it addressed.

Interpreting

"Interpreting is the explaining, through words andlor actions, of an insight or

idea to one's self and to others" (Crossan, Lane & White, I99g) .

Operationally, this was shown in participants' accounts of conversations they

had with others about their intuitions about the future of the school and its need to

change to meet changing circumstances.

Integrating

"Integrating is the process of developing shared understanding among

individuals and of taking coordinated action through mutual adjustment." (Ibid.,

leee)
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An informal change in practice, commonly shared by organizational members,

serves as an operational referent for this concept. If participants related that they and

others began to do things in a particular way, or changed their practice in a common

direction, this was taken as evidence of integrating.

Institutionalizing

"Institutionalizing is the process of embedding learning that has occurred by

individuals and groups into the organization, and it includes systems, structures,

procedures, and strategy. Although individuals may come and go, what they

have learned as individuals or in groups does not necessarily leave with them.

Some learning is embedded in the systems, structures, strategy, routines,

prescribed practices of the organization, and investments in information systems

and infrastructure." (Ibid., 1999)

In operational terms, institutionalizing was evidenced by a change in the

collective understanding of the school's mission or ethos among the members of the

organization. In addition, a collective understanding about appropriate instructional

practices would offer evidence of institutionalization.

Outcomes

Outcomes are evidenced in changes in "individual and collective

understandings, skills, commitments, and overt practices resulting from OL in schools"

(Leithwood, 2000, p.105). Operationally speaking, outcomes \ilere evidenced in this

setting in changes just such as those listed above, though these changes need not have
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been the result of deliberate intention or planning. Participants' descriptions of

changes in the methods of instruction, disciplinary practices, educational philosophies,

and understandings of students' learning styles were taken as outcomes of an

organizational learning process in the school.

District

In this case the District will be considered to be the School District of Pinetree

described earlier, and embodying the Trustees of the District and the Superintendent of

Schools.

Community

Community will be operationalized to include all members of the community of

Pinetree at large. It will include students and their parents as well as other members of

the community at large. One agent of the community will be recognized in the form of

the Local Government District of Pinetree, representing the taxpayers of the

community.

Ministry

The Ministry, in this case, is identified as the Department of Education, the

provincial department responsible for education in the Province. It will include both the

legislative and policy voices of the Department, recognizing that the Department's

influence may be expressed through legislation and announcements from the Minister,

as well as through publication and mandating of new curicula and guidelines.
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Leadership

"Defining our meaning of school leadership were practices of those in formal

administrative roles, usually principals, that help determine the direction of

improvements in the school and that influence the nature and extent of efforts by

school members to learn how to bring about these improvements" (Ibid p. 102).

Operational referents for this concept were expressed in activities by the

principal or superintendent geared towards reflective thinking about practices and

vision, and enabling and supporting exploration among their staff members, in ways

that are consistent with the earlier description of transformational leadership.

Because of the expanded conception of distributed leadership outlined in the

review of the literature (pp 56, 57), leadership is also conceived in this study as being

demonstrated by other actors in the organization, be they staff members, community

members, or students.

Operational referents for these distributed types of leadership were contained in

participant's accounts of ways in which some of these other agents exerted an influence

upon the school in the direction of experimentation, change, or learning.

Vision

Vision was expressed in a shared understanding about the goals towards which

the organization strives. Vision was closely related to identity, as described by Whetten

and Mackey (2002) as:
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SelÊdefining, shared and unique claims, regarding what is most core, enduring

and distinctive about an organization, articulated by organizational agents, and

satisfying the organization-as-social-actor's inherent needs for continuity,

distinctiveness, competence, coherence, and legitimacy."

Whereas identity, as defined above, tends to relate to a present state, "vision"

applies the same concepts in the future tense. In this regard, asking organizational

members about their understanding of the goals of the school allowed for

commonalities to surface. These commonalities were combined to describe the school's

vision.

Culture

School culture, as described by Leithwood and associates, highlights the

contribution of characteristics such as collaboration and collegiality to organizational

learning. Accordingly, these were the dimensions sought after in describing the

professional culture of the school.

Operational referents for this term were directed at the extent to which

participants identified the school as a collaborative and collegial environment.

Another dimension of culture was also significant in this study and that is the

culture of the student body. Distinguishing staff culture from student culture is

important to the study. The culture of the student body was operationalized through

descriptions by administrators (3), staff(11), students (2), trustees (2), and, community

members (2), of the common understandings and expectations of students in the school.
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Structure

For the most part, school structures believed to support professional learning

were those that allowed for greater participation in decision-making by teachers. Such

structures included: brief weekly planning meetings; frequent and often informal

problem-solving sessions; regularly scheduled professional development time in school;

and common preparation periods for teachers who needed to work together

(Leithwood, Iantzi & Steinbach, 1998, p. 7 4).

Operational referents will include any references by participants to any of the

examples of structures listed above.

Strategy

The term "strategy" is used and defined in this work in two different ways: the

one, a context-specific way, and the other, a more general way. The context-specific

definition relates to "strategy" as a variable within Leithwood' framework. Leithwood

et. al. assert: "Clarifying short-term goals for improvement, and establishing personal,

professional growth goals, were cited by teachers as school strategies that aided in their

learning" (Leithwood, Jantzi & Steinbach, 1998, p 75) "Especially useful (in terms of

strategies) also were workshops and mentoring programs, and specific change initiatives

designed to assist in achieving district goals and priorities" (Leithwood, ZOOO, p. 113).

Operational referents for strategies, in this sense, were any such initiatives that

participants identified. These included workshops or change initiatives focused on the
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issue of maintaining organizational robustness in the face of threat, and diversifying the

organizational capacities for serving potential new constituencies ofstudents.

The more global or general use of the term strategy relates to actions taken by an

organization in pursuit of its organizational goals. Mintzberg (1995) defines strategy as

"a pattern in a stream of actions over time" (p. ¡) This pattern may be the result of

formalized intentions and planning (deliberate strategy), or may take shape without the

existence of formalized intentions and plans (emergent strategy).

Resources

Resources include provision of release time for professional development and

access to special expertise in the form ofconsultants and inservicing.

Operational referents for resources included provision of release time, or

dedication of school time to individuals and groups engaged in exploration based

activities. Examples of access being provided to consultants were also be considered as

resources.

Exploitation:

Exploitation includes such things as refinement, choice, production, efüciency,

selection, implementation, execution, and is directed to more effrcient

achievement of existing and unrevised goals (March, i99l).
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The operational referent for exploitation

that is, activities focused upon improving

academically demanding courses.

Exploration:

was activities geared to existing goals,

the school's ability to teach more

Exploration includes such things as search, variation, risk taking, play,

experimentation, flexibility, discovery, and innovation and is directed towards the

discovery of new possibilities for an organization (March, 1991).

In operational terms, exploration would be manifested in activities that have the

potential to take the school in new directions; that involve questioning the focus on

academics; and those that entertain visions that include more diverse types of students.

The operational referent for this concept is the existence of events or processes

that seemed to evolve organically or informally at the staff level, rather than being

directed from an authority or superior.
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Chapter 3: Methodology of the Study

Rationale for the Research Methodology

The methods used in this study were in part predetermined by the pre-existing

role of the researcher. in this case the researcher was a member of the community in

question as a guidance counsellor and teacher in the school during the first five years of

tlre process , 1995-2000. At the time of writing, the writer is no longer a resident in the

community. Tliis necessalily dictates, however, that many of the perspectives that

emelge in the study will be rooted in participant understandings. Given this situation, it

would be more productive to utilize the insights this position may have allowed, than to

try to eliminate thern. Accordingly, the study is be a longitudinal case study, qualitative

in nature, based upon methods including structured intelviews and document analysis,

and buttressed by the retrospective understandings of the researcher as a participant.

A case study approach was chosen for this study for a number of reasons. The

case study has proven an effective way of discovering unanticipated and novel

phenomena, as Stake (1981) asserts, "Previously un]<nown relationships and variables

can be expected to emerge from case studies leading to a rethinking of the phenomenon

being studied. Insights into how things get to be the way they are can be expected to

result from case studies" (p. 47). Bromley (1986) states that "case studies tend to

spread the net fol evidence widely, whereas experiments and surveys usually have a

narrow focus" (p.23).
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A further advantage of the case study method, in terms of this lesearch, involves

tlie ability of this method to track developments over a period of time, as in Grant's

(1988) study of the cultural metamorphosis of Hamilton High School ñ'om its creation

in i953 to 1987.

Qualitative rnethodology has shown itself valuable in elucidating the lived

expeliences and perceptions of individuals and groups, as this study hopes to do.

Examples of this include Adams & Biddle's (1970) analysis of the daily lives of

teachers, Pajak & Blasé's (1984) sfudy of a school staffs interactions after hours,

Haberman & Rickards (1990) study of teachers leaving the profession, and Wolcott's

( 1 9 I 3 ) ethno graphy of a disenfranchised student.

In the Canadian context, this type of qualitative research method has shed liglrt

on the way school systems as a whole respond to changes in the world alound them, as

rnentioned earlier in Levin and Riffel's (1997) study, which examined how school

systems responded to the contemporary social issues of child poverty, informatio¡

technology, and the changes in work.

Validifv

A rnajor challenge to the use of a qualitative case study approach involves the

question of validity. Refering to insider case studies, Anderson & Jones (2000) see on

the one hand, the problem that "unexamined, tacit knowledge of a site tends to be

impressionistic - full of bias, prejudice, and unexamined impressions and assumptio¡s
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tlrat need to be blought to the surface and examined" (ç;.437). On the other hand, the

same authors say:

Our data suggested that a major logistical advantage of studying one's own site

was that insiders often had privileged access to data that might not have been

available to outsiders. Many administrators were given access to databases and

other information that outsiders might either have been unaware of or had

difficulty getting access to. (ç:.437)

On the issue of content validity Gay (1996) asserls: "Content validity is

determined by expert judgement. There is no formula by which it can be computed ald

there is no way to express it quantitatively" (p. 1a0). In the absence of a formula then,

this kind of judgement must measure the extent to which an instrument accurately

measures all aspects of a content domain. Sowell (2001) explains: "If a social studies

unit has six major objectives, a test purporting to measure achievement should lneasure

all of tlre objectives to show content validity" (p. 62). With this in mind, the reader

may note that this research concerned a construct encompassing four processes and nine

variables. The instrument used in the study contained items for each of these four

stages and each ofthese nine variables.

Fraenkel (2000) adds that another aspect of content validity has to do with tlie

format of the instrument, or the way questions are presented. It is hoped that the

rnethod of an interactive interview format rather than a paper format for the questions

will supporl clairns to content validity in that opportunities are provided for participants

to question and clarif,, the meanings of questions tluoughout.
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Construct validity exists "to the degree that it measures a variable as the

literatule desclibes it" (Sowell,200I, p. 63). in this research effort, the construct of

organizational leaming was defined after a detailed review of the literature and was

framed in the same terms as Leithwood (2000) used to define it. While it has been

noted that there exists no universally accepted definition of the concept of

olganizational learning, a study of the phenomenon must begin with an operational

definition of the construct. Since this study was looking for the kind of phenomenon

described by Leithwood, the constmct was defined in the terms he used, and was based

upon the variables he identified. In this way it is hoped that construct validity may be

reasonably claimed.

The issue of critelion lelated validity is also connected with the reasoning noted

above. Criterion lelated validity would seem to require that another measure of

organizational learning should be administered as a means of validating the interview

instrumetf used in the study. While this was not possible, an effort was made to

achieve critelion related validity by modelling this interview instrument on the

instlunrent used by Leithwood and associates in their studies of organizational learning.

In this way it is hoped that this instrument did indeed measure the same variable as that

identified by Leithwood.

On the topic of interpretive validity, Altheide and Johnson (1994) list four

prirnaly criteria fol establishing interpretive validity in qualitative work: "First (a¡rong

these) is 'usefulness.' Usefulness may be expressed in the way it illumi¡ates a

phenomenon in the eyes of those who read the research report. Another way in which it
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may be expressed is in the emancipation of the people being studied." It is hoped that

this study will have succeeded in illuminating the phenomena in question, and at the

same time, given the participants a voice with which to share their experience.

Alteide and Johnson's (1994) second condition for interpretive validity is

"contextual completeness." This refers to the conscientious specification of all of the

available contextual information in the investigation, including: setting, environment,

history, routines, number of subjects, roles, events, subjects perceptions and meanings,

and the tacit knowledge of subjects. It is hoped that in this study, the par.ticipant

observer status of the researcher will have enhanced access to many of these important

and often inconspicuous sources of insight.

Third among their conditions is "researcher positioning." This relates to the

issue of researcher status and requires the researcher to be aware of his or her position

in the group under study, and to try to minirnize this effect or employ research assistants

whose status and role will not render the scene unnatural. Duling the first five of the six

years in question, the researcher was not in a position of researcher, but rather a

participant. Therefore, the naturalistic nature of the resealcher's recollections of events

and reactions should be ensured. In the interviews that form part of the research, the

reseat'cher sought to remain cognizant of this new role and mindful of the effects it rnay

have.

"Repofting style" is their final criteria for interpretive validity and refers to a

style of reporting that achieves verisimilitude, that is, a way of telling the story that

engages the readers and makes them a part of it. In terms of reporting style, it has been
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a goal of this research to employ a namative journalistic approach with the aim of

engaging the reader and communicating the lived experience in the most faithful

possible way.

On the issue of external validity, the transferability of knowledge gained tluough

this study to other settings was not a primary goal of this study. Recognizing that the

setting in question consisted of a unique combination of individuals, beliefs,

environments, and cultures, the claim that results found here could be replicable

elsewhere was not a goal of this study. As Geertz (1973) suggests, the focus of

interpretive writing is the particular rather than the general:

Believing with Max Weber, that man is an animal suspended in webs of

significance he himself has spun, I take culture to be those webs, and the

analysis of it to be therefore not an experimental science in search of law but an

interpretive one in search of meaning. (p. 5)

Reliabilitv

Reliability issues presented another challenge for this study. Strategies such as

use of equivalent forms, or split half testing (Gay, 1996; Johnson, 2000; Fraenkel, 2000;

Sowell,20Oi) were not practical or in this research, fol the interview items each

identified a specific and necessary process or variable which could not be excluded

fiom the instrument. Moreover, in an effort to ensure validity, the items were worded in

the simplest and least ambiguous ways possible, thus making the creation of alternate

folrns of these questions impractical.
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Interrater reliability was not an issue in this research as there was only one rater

involved. Hence, tlueats to reliability from different raters were not a concern. This

can create questions about rater bias. An attempt was made to address this threat, and

the strategy for this is embedded in the results section of the study. In the lesults

section of the study a conscious effort was made to minimize the voice of the researcher

by making liberal use of participants' voices. In this section, it is hoped that the number

and length of direct quotations from participants will give the reader a sense of their

authentic feelings and thoughts, uncontaminated by the researcher's voice.

On the question of test-retest reliability, two points are submitted. First, with the

fluidity of change in players in this setting it might be difficult to f,r¡d the same

individuals to parlicipate af a different time. The portrait painted by this lesearch is one

fixed in a particular time in the history of the school. An earlier or later portrait would

have different characters and would look different.

A second point is important to make on the issue of test-retest reliability as well,

one that relates to the notion of obtaining participants' f,rrst responses to novel

questions. Part of the attempt to ensure validity was to ask these questions without the

opportunity on participants' part for prior preparation ol thought. It was felt that the

initial reactions of participants rnight be the most ingenuous and authentic, and those

least compromised by social or political afterthought. One rnight suggest the axiom that

there is no second chance to get a first impression, and it would be this axiom that

would argue against the use of a test-retest strategy to address issues of reliability. On

this issue, Meniam (1991) observes:
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Qualitative research, however, is not seeking to isolate laws of human

behaviour. Rather, it seeks to describe and explain the world as those in the

world interpret it. Since there are many interpretations of what is happening,

there is no benchmark by which one can take repeated measures and establish

reliability in the traditional sense. (p. 170)

Lincoln and Guba (1985) propose that rather than expecting others to duplicate

the same results, one may ask them to agree that given the data collected, the results are

consistent and dependable, and appear to make sense. Merriam (1991) offers thr.ee

strategies for ensuring dependability. First, the investigator's position with the

participants, assumptions and theories behind the study, the social context of the study,

and a description of infolmants including the leasons fol their selection rnust all be

clelineated. Triangulation, or the use of rnultiple data collection methods is a second

stlategy. Finally, the creation of an audit trail documenting the research process will

allow others to authenticate the findings of the study. Each of these measures has been

adhered to throughout the development of this study.

The Participants in the Study

The parlicipants in the study were those involved in the organization throughout

tlre period 1995-2002. They included rnembers of the teaching, administrative a¡d

suppolt staff of the school. School trustees and civic officials were also included. Data

were gathered through semi-structured ifferviews with these individuals.
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The administrators in charge of the school during this period were interviewed.

During the first two years of the period, a principal, a vice principal and a

superintendent were in place in the school district. Upon the retirement of the principal,

the superintendent assumed both roles of superintendent and principal, and the vice

principal's role was rnaintained. In the fall of 2001, a new administrator took over the

school, and the vice principal's role was eliminated. Hence, these individuals

represented the administrative personnel for the full period under study.

Membels of the teaching and support staff were also interviewed. The staff

included approximately twelve teachers, a guidance counsellor, a half time resource

teacher, tluee to four paraprofessional aides, two secretaries, and two custodians during

the time of the study. As each of these individuals may have been an integral part of the

communication network of the school, an attempt was made to interview as many of

these players as could be contacted and agreed to participate.

While the primary unit of study was the glade 7-12 school, thele wele

individuals outside of this unit who may have had some influence or involvement in the

leafning process and were therefore important to include as participants. These

included tnertbers of the Board of Trustees. During the period of the study, about six

trustees were involved in the four trustee positions on the Board. An attempt was made

to interview as many as possible of these individuals, and in the end, two trustees

participated in interviews.

Since the school board was firnded by a glant funnelled thlough the local

government district, the Mayor and local govenìment administrator were also able to
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slrare valuable insights on the intemelationship of the school organízation a¡d the

external environment.

Another voice from the external environment was given expression in interviews

with community members who had some connection with, and understanding of the

school by virtue of their children attending the school during the time of this study.

Four community members were interviewed to provide this perspective.

Table 1: Interview Participants

Data Collection

Interviews

hferviews were conducted in person with those individuals listed above (n:22).

The intelview format was semi-structured, as in a number of the studies described in

the literature review, with springboard questions leading to fuither discussion on each

of the question topics. The strengths of this method include the fact that, as Memiam

Participant's Role Number Interviewed

Administrator I
J

StafïMembers 1l

I rustees 2

Local Government 2

Cornmunity 4
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(1991) holds, "This format allows the researcherto respond to the situation at hand, to

tlre ernerging worldview of the respondent, and to new ideas on the topic', (p.7Ð. It

was felt to be a format ideally suited to an emergent and interpretive research design.

The questions posed in the interviews were designed to be springboard

questions around which a natural discourse could take place. The intent withi¡ each

interview was to raise the general questions and then enter into a dialogue with the

participant on that issue, reflecting, par.aphrasing and clari$ring the meanings and

irnplications of the responses. In this way, it was hoped that through allowing the

interviews to develop naturalistically, themes or understandings would emerge which

rnight otherwise have remained undetected by a more directive interviewing approach.

One othel issue is related to the social context of the study. Parlicipants may

have felt that, in a small and closely knit comrnunity such as theirs, other members of

the community rnay be likely to hear about any negative cofirment rnade about thern,

and be able to identify the participant as the source of the comment. Accordingly, care

was taken with each parlicipant to assure them about the confidentiality of the interview

cliscussion and the anonymity with which any aspects of the inter-view would be

documented. This anonymity was explained as extending beyond names and positions,

to any other contextual information that would provide a hint as to the infolmant's

identity. In the case of administrative personnel, this was not possible; however, each

of these participants was aware of this.

Data from the interviews were recorded on audiotape for later tlanscription and

analysis. At the satne time, brief notes were talçen by the researcher during the process
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of the interview to document any non-verbal

exploration, and to act as a checklist that all

had been asked.

Documents

interactions, to highlight areas for fuither

the questions in the interview instrument

A number of different types of documents were reviewed to provide anothel

avenue of information gathering for the study; however, many of these sources pr-oved

to be of very limited utility once examined.

In this regard, the school under study was not atypical of srnall schools i1 its

province, for as in other schools of its kind, much of the business transacted in pinetr-ee

Secondaly School took place on a fairly informal level. Documentation of the business

of the school tended to lirnit its attention to rnajor motions, f,rnancial information, and

items relating to the physical plant. For example, School Boald minutes wele

exarnined to look for decisions or discussions about changes in the school. As shown by

the sarnple Board minutes in Appendices M and N, the style of rninute-taking was one

which listed only motions and topics within the rneetings. Detailed minutes outlini¡g

the nature of discussions and the points raised within them were not kept. Minutes of

staff rneetings were to be examined with the same goal in mind, however, while agenda

were produced for staff rneetings, minutes were not recorded for the ¡reetings

themselves. Minutes of the Advisory Council for School Leadership were also

examined to look fol discussion of the community's situation and ways of addr.essing it.

As with other minutes though, the documentation tended to limit itself to motions and
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simple citations of discussions, without detailed information about points raised within

the discussions.

In terms of non-meeting documentation, there was some success in seeing

evidence of change. The school handbooks over the six year period were compared to

look for differences suggestive of changes in programs, instructional approaches, and

the like. These wele seen to adopt a more marketing-oriented tone throughout the five-

year period from 1995-2000. In addition, these handbooks provided evidence of new

courses being offered duling the time period of the study. Enrollment figures and class

lists over the six-yeal period helped to illustrate the immigration and emigration trends

which the school was dealing with at these times. Each year, the school district was

lequired to file an Annual Division Action Plan with the Department of Education.

These were examined for evidence of changes ovel the years, and offered some

evidence of increases in the number of exceptional students in the school. MoLeover,

these offered evidence of changes in the way teacher assistants were utilized, moving

fi'om caring for an individual student in a class, to being responsible for groups of

students within the classes.

In addition to exarnining these school based documeús, a close review of the

local newspaper over this six year period assisted in locating tirnes for certain events,

and shedding light on the community climate as it evolved over this time. Two studies

were published relative to the community's challenges, and these provided helpftil

documentary sources. One of these was a 1996 community survey undeftaken by the

Angus Reid group (Angus Reid Group Inc., 1997) (See Appendix V). The other was a
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community impact assessment study completed by a local consulting firm (Greber

Research & Consulting Services, 1998).

The limitations of these documentary sources of evidence begged the question

of whether the study would be valid if it were based primarily on interview data. To

answer this question, a survey of literature was undertaken to see if, in other cases,

interview data had been deemed a sufficient source upon which to base an empirical

study of organizational learning. Leithwood, Leonard and Sharatt's (2000) rnulticase

study of three schools used interviews based on a 28 itern interview guide. As these

were the studies in which the Leithwood organizational learning model was grounded,

it appeared to be a positive endorsement for reliance on interview data. Other studies

supported this view. Larson-Knight's (2000) study of organizational learning i¡ three

schools was based upon interviews with individuals, principals, and focus groups.

Dibbon's (2000) study of organizational learning capacity in schools used as its source

intelviews with plincipals and teachers in four secondary schools. Louis and I3use's

(1998) comparative case study of two schools was based upon coded transcriptions of

interviews within each school. In the light of this review, it was felt that a primary

reliance upon interview transcripts as a data soul'ce, would be justified.

Data Analvsis

The research process followed the emergent design of Lincoln and Guba (1985)

in which the early phases of data analysis provides leads for further investigation. As

expressed by Miles and Huberman (1984), "The great advantage of qualitative research

is that it can change direction easily and refocus data collection for the next field trip."
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This further investigation took the form of follow-up interviews with or-iginal

parlicipants, new interviews with newly identified participants, or the examination of

documentary sources referred to by participants.

The dependability of the research was supported by audio tape recordings of

interviews and the maintenance of photocopies of any documentary sources used which

could be photocopied.

Analysis of data sought to organize and analyse responses to the research

questions. In analysing tlie data, recurrent or consistent themes in responses were

identified in an efforl to describe some of the commonalities in the expeliences of

participants. A separate file was created fol each of these topic areas, and each

participant's cotnments on that topic were copied fi'om the intelview transcr-ipt to the

topic file. In this way comments on a particular topic could be seen on their own terms

and not coloured by tlie comments made before or after them in an individual interview.

The voice of the researcher also entered into the results and their analysis. On

one hand, it rnay be suggested that the position of the researcher as a counsellor in the

school and lesident of the community duling the fir'st five of the six yeals under study

rnay have created bias in the research. On the other hand, it is hoped that the

reseatchet's position as a member of the school and wider community was able to

allow for more autheftic revelation and discussion of participants' experiences and

feelings, and provide a check against the possibility of exaggerations or inaccuracies in

participants' descriptions of events. It is hoped that this has made the study rnore

robust from a validity standpoint.
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Analysis and synthesis of this data brought about the emergence of common

themes in answer to the main questions of the study. Both commonalities and

particulars of the experiences of participants were elucidated.

In assessing the interview data, transclipts of interviews were bloken down and

sorted according to units of analysis. Responses of all participants to a particular

question were gathered together in one document for analysis. Each participant was

given a lettered and numbered code to protect anonymity. Given the context of the

community, however, it would be possible for participants to be identified based on an

identification of their roles. with this in mind, rather than identif ing a participant's

role specifically, the participants have been grouped into thlee broad categories. The

administration category includes principals, vice principals, superintendents ancl

trustees. These participants are designated by a prefix "4." Five par.ticipants fall into

this categoly. The staff category includes teachers, secretaries, and teacher assistants,

and these participants (11 in total) are designated with the prefix "S." The category of

community includes all others such as members of the Advisoly Council for School

Leadership, the Mayor and members of the Municipal Council, and other community

members at large. These participants (6 in total) are designated with a "C." fn older to

diffelentiate new staff rnembers who have replaced retiring staff members, the prefix

crNS)' is used aloug with the same number as that attached to the retiring staff rnember.

In tlris way, it is possible to see that "NS3" is a new staff rnember acting in the same

position as the retired staff member "S3."
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Chapter Four: Results

The results cliapter which follows will be grounded upon the following context:

A small secondary school was faced with major environmental change and threat in the

period 1995-2001. The threat involved its possible extinction due to plant closur-e. The

change involved changes in the demographics of its population, with demands for more

accommodations and differentiation in content and instruction. It could be said that the

school went thlough tluee phases, roughly represented by the tenure of each of its tluee

administrators. To apply Baftunek's (1934) terminology, the first phase (or thesis

plrase) up to 1996 was one of stability , and a focus on academic excellence. The second

(ot antithesis) phase, from 1996 to 200I was one of turbulence, uncer.tainty,

experimentation, change, and redefinition. This period appeared to resolve around 2001

iuto a new period of stability and growth (synthesis), embodying a new identity best

articulated as a change from "excellence for most" to "success for all" learners.

During the turbulence of the antithesis phase, various experiments wer-e

undertaken within the school. In 1996197 an interactive television classroom sought to

attracl students by distance from other schools but was unsuccessful in the end and was

discontinued by 2001. This facility was part of a province wide program using federal

infrastructure grant money, and was geared to increasing the flexibility of small rural

schools. In 1997 one staff member, in conceú with the school's Advisory Council for

School Leadelship, and the principal/superintendent, promoted the development of an

Independent Leaming Centre within the school to offer non-tladitional instruction to
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students who did not relate well to the regular classroom environment. it too failed to

attract students and was dismantled in 1999. Throughout the period 1996 - 200I,

various teachers on the staff were experimenting with developing and deliver.ing a

valiety of less theoretical courses such as business, career development, human

development, drama, and physical education leadership. Human development lasted for

one year and drama for two years. The rest were successful and are being offered still.

In the external domain, 1996 saw the publication by the provincial Department

of Education of a lesource document on differentiated instruction erfitled Success .for

all Learners: A Handbook on Dffirentiated Instruction. This dovetailed with the rapid

dissemination of a variety of new curriculum and support documents, padicularly in the

areas of mathematics and English language arts. In addition, new streams of courses

were added in both of these subject areas at the high school level. Curriculum

implementation inservice plograms were widely offered tluougl-rout the province in the

period 1996-1999. In addition, in the fall of 2001, the provincial government

announced plans to amalgamate small school divisions. Included in this design was a

plan to incorporate the Pinetree School District with its larger neighbour-.

With this contextual setting as a base, in order to provide a fi'amewor-k for this

chapter, it will be helpful to revisit the research questions which are as follows: Did the

changes in the environment stimulate a process of experimentation indicative of

organizational learning? If this experimentation activity occurred, did it result in an

improvement in the performance of the school in serving its constituency? What was

the effect of each of the following variables upon change in the school: the school
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district' the community, the Ministry of Education; leadership; and vision, culture,

structure' strategy and resources. How was the organizational learning process enacted?

More specifically, was there evidence of intuiting, interpreting, integrating, and

institutionalizing?

A review of the interview transcripts of participants shows that there is a great

deal of overlap in their ïesponses to the first two questions. with this in mind, it seems

that the most effective way to address these first two questions is conjointly, rather than

individually' The first step then, in responding to these questions, will be to establish

from participants' accounts whether in fact there were changes in the school. The

question of whether these changes allowed it to serve its constituency more effectively

may serve as a way of distinguishing simple change fi'om change that is indicative of
learning' These questions will be the subject of the section that follows. Subsequent

sections will examine participants' perceptions of the impact of each of the

organizational learning variables listed above, and their responses to questions on

intuiting, interpreting, integrating, and institutiona lizing.

changes in the community and school are discernible on both quantitative and

qualitative levels. on the quantitative level the community saw a decrease in

population from 1672 in 1996 to 1500 in 2001, a drop of 10.3% (Statistics canada,

2002).

Staff changes were

researcher and one other

on a small scale untir the fìnar year of the study. In r995 the

new teacher became members of the staff, replacing two
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retiring staff mernbers. At that time, the seniority list showed one other teacher among

tlre professional staff of 14 teachers who had been hired since the mid 1970s. The

median seniority level on staff was 24 years.

In 7996, the staff complement was reduced by one and this other- ¡ew

replacement teacher's position was cut. In 1997, the Principal was replaced by the

Superintendent in the new amalgamated role, and one retiring staff member was

replaced by a new teacher. hi 1998 one more staff membel retired and was replaced.

The following year, that replacement teacher left the school and was herself replaced by

another uew teacher. In 2000, the researcher and another teachel resigned and were

both replaced with new staff, one of whom would become principal in 200i. The year

2001 saw the retirement of the Superintendent/Principal, and the retirement and

leplacement of an additional five staff members. Hence, where, at the begiruring of the

study only two teachers were new, by 2002 only two teachers were not new to the staff.

The following figure illustrates this diagrammatically by distinguishing veterans (those

with mole than l0 years of seniority) from new staff.
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Table 2: Relative Distribution of veteran and New staff Members
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Wrile the population of the community at large showed a decline of 10.3%, the

student counts, by way of contrast, showed the following pattern:

Table 3: Student Population from 1995-2002
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This presents a rather startling contrast, and one that would seem to defy

explanation. The simplest explanation for this is that the Pinetree School District

embarked upon an ambitious recruitment campaign seeking to attract student from

neighbouring communities under the Department of Education's new "schools of

Clroice" program implemented in the 1997198 school year. Each spring, after the

implementation of the Schools of Choice policy, newspapers in neighbouring

communities carried paid advertisements about the school, as well as afticles about the

school's programs and students, and press releases citing the perfonnance of Pinetree

students on plovincial examinations. The school district's website was updated

regularly on school events and achievements. Students or parents who contacted the

school wele invited for tours and opportunities to speak with school staff. This explains

the increase in student numbers, in that the factor that turned a decrease into an increase

was the presence of these out-of-district students.

A more detailed explanation for this apparently contradictory quantitative data,

where student population and community population are going in opposite directions, is

revealed thlough an examination of the qualitative data. That examination will be the

focus of this discussion.

On the qualitative side, a key to unpacking this explanation is to compare the

image of the school in 2001 as compared to 1995. A logical starting point for this is an

elucidation of participants' images of the school in the early 1990s. Participants

univelsally described the school and community as being in philosophical agreement

regarding the importance of education and high academic standards. One participant

described the community as:
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Highly educated, highly structured, more PhD's per square lawn than any other

place in (the province) . . .lots of money. Parents had high arnbitions for. their

families. The school really did reflect that community and there was to be that

academic excellence, and academic in the old sense of rnath and physics, all

those sciences. It wasn't an issue of going to university. It was an issue of

which university you were going to. (S2)

Another participant saw this community context as influential in the types of

individuals the school recruited as staff: "I think that the school was very importarf to

the community. (There was) a lot of pressure on the school, with the school bei¡g, I

guess, probably staffed and administered to maintain the standards that had been set.

(There wele) high academic standards, and expectations to maintain them." (S I )

It is consistently clear from participant's observations that this is a colnmon

understanding of the philosophy of community and school. As 56 observes, the

community was responsible for setting this educational agenda: "The school in my view

lesponded to that expectation, that is to say, we didn't set the educational expectations.

The community around us set them and we responded to them." S15 corroborates this

implession: "Very, very high expectations. I think for the most paft the community

dernanded a very high standard for their children."

A member of the staff group notes that, "There was never the need on a general

scale to sell the idea of education. it was always sold." (S4) Hence, the job of teachels

was not signihcantly impaired by the presence of many unmotivated students.
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Regardless of ability, student motivation seemed a largely reliable constant, driven

primarily by a strong peer culture that prized academic abilities:

Getting good grades was looked on as a positive thing by your peers when you

wele a student. We as teachers - we loved to have students who did well, who

wanted to work, who took their education seriously. The parents wanted them

to take their work seriously and people who did well in school were not

considered as part of the 'nerd' group. That 'nerd' syndrome I don't thi¡k

existed very much. I thinl< that kids were looked up to who did well in school.

People wanted to know how you did it, or "Can I look at your notes?" If there

ever was a stigma to being smart and getting good grades, I don't think it existed

here. (S13)

Ability wos an issue for the less academic students in the population, but as a

minority, this group of students was overshadowed by the plurality of academically

oriented studerfs. Indeed, it could be suggested that issues of prejudice and

disenfi'anchisement affected this group of less academic students.

Interestingly, two participants praised the multicultural diversity of the

community: "I always thought it was really neat to grow up here because you had

people from all around the world, people from every nationality, every language"

(516). Another participant described: "4 great diversity in students as far as their

expedences in the world, some having grown up here, some having come fro¡r every

continent in the world. Very school oriented" (S13). The "very school oriented" phrase

hiffs at a paradox in the schooi's culture of inclusion though, for while diver-sity in
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ethnicity was richly embraced, diversity in academic skills was not. This carne par-tly

fi'om parents and community: "Unfortunately there was some pressure on students who

didn't have the ability to go into courses that ranged to university level, because the

parents were professionals and wanted the children to be professionals" (S4). To a

greater extent, however, the pressure seemed to come from peers. One participant

stated: "It was difficult because if you weren't a straight A student and a total brain,

your needs weren't really met here" (S16). Other participants supported this notion that

there existed a cohort of students who were invisible: "There were always ones that

struggled, but they were seen as so outside the norm that it was, . . .almost neglected"

(C1). At times, if not invisible, these students wele sirnply clismissed out of hand, as in

a case described by a former student:

V/hen we had (an attention deficit disordered student) in our class, and he had

liuge attitude problems, and he was just the bad kid in the class, and honestly, if

he failed, nobody cared. They'd just say "Oh yeah, well that's Justi¡ you know.

He's always failed. It's just not a big deal. He's been like that forever." (C2)

A staff member recalls, "'When rny children talked about it, they would say that

youhadto be going onto universityto be considered successftil" (S13). Those students

not university bound often literally had to leave the community to receive the kind of

education they required: "You had to go away to school. Like, a lot of the guys tliat i

went to school with - if you didn't cut it in the university entrance program, they went

to (another town) or a high school in the city that had rnore occupational programs"

(s 1 6).
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This single-minded focus on academic programming was seen by sofire

participants as a drawback. Cl stated, "Our impression of the high school rnight have

been that it was too disciplined, too structured, too focused on academics, and not

giving our children different experiences than the academic.,'

Three participants echoed the sentiments of C2 who drew a connection between

this pressure for perfonnance and tagic losses to suicide among youlg people i¡ the

community: "I heard a lot of that from the kids at the school too - a lot about the school

being competitive and the pressure and the suicides." In fact, the school was identified

by cornmunity members as a factor in this phenomenon and in studeft well-bei¡g in

general: "I think that every time there's a suicide, that would cause people to say that

nraybe there's too much stress on the students and in the school" (S9). A check in 1997

with the regional mental health supervisor for the area indicated that Pinetree did not

actually have the highest suicide rate in the region, as was often claimed by community

nrembers (Orvis, 1997). However, the perception within the community was strong,

and in the eyes of community members, the school was part of this picture. A¡

intelchange with Sl5 illustrates the connection people in the school and community

were drawing:

I thirìk probably there was a major change after Y's death to suicide - because

you knew at the time that everyone perceived him as hugely successful and we

were giving him exactly what he needed and he came fiom a strong supporlive

farnily, and I think that one more so than a lot of the other traumas that the

school has gone through scared everybody. I thint( it fi'ightened the staff ald
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instilled that "we've got so smarten up and do something different from what

we've always done." i think that that one came out of left field. No one was

expecting that one.

Interviewer: You think the community was drawìng inferences that what was

going on in the school was part of what happened to y?

I did hear that yeah - (that there was) the pressure to do well in school, not

necessarily for Y, but people were starting to be more open about saying that

there was a lot of pressure in the school to be successful. (s15)

In summary, participants consistently identified the school in its pre-1995 days

as an instittltion charucterized by high expectations on achievement, prirnarily in the

area of academics, with athletics and the arts as adjunct areas. Given a pool of students

who, for the most part, came from homes that supported this culture, the school as an

organization was able to satisÛz its constituency by delivering strong academic

programrning. At the same time though, the darker and nearly invisible side of this

phenomenon was the relative inattention paid to those students whose learning styles or.

abiiities did not fit the instructional approach provided by the school.

Descriptions of the community and school in 2001 are as consistent in their

irferpretations as those of the pre-1995 years, though the images of 2001 are

significantly different than those of a decade earlier. A parlicipant descr-ibes the

Pinetree of 2001 as: "Much more what i would consider a typical community - people

of all different walks of life, differerÍ income levels, different education levels, that sort
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of thing" (S16). Indeed, the most often cited word in response to the question about the

comrnunity in 2001 was the term normal: "I've worked other places and what I've seen

out there, I'm going to call it normal, You've got a little more of a normal distribution',

(C5). Another participant qualified the term "noïmal" in terms of academic abilities: "I

think the dernographics, . . . I think the top is flattening down to be soft of more nornlal,'

(s2).

Three diffelent parlicipants explained the change in more explicit terms:

I think the biggest difference is in the demographics. If you look at NRDC

Q'{ational Research Development Council) parents, compared to the parental

mix we have today, the NRDC parents were more specialized and rnore focused

and rnore education oriented and more demanding, and all of those kinds of

things, whereas now we're more diverse. So I think the big differe¡ce is that

now you've got a bigger variety of kids. You have fewer of the really high e¡d,

high pressurized, very specialized kinds of students; the odd one, but fewer of

that, and a broader range ofkids. (S3)

We'te not having the high level scientists coming in with their families anylnore

who have different ethnic backgrounds. And the people who are corning in are

more typical white Canadians that are coming into our community, so the school

itself, ethnically is becoming less diverse, but educationally and behaviourally

mole diverse. (S15)
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Histolically Pinetree had students that were well above the provincial avelage,

well above. And with the plant closure and people leaving, the expectations

were still there, but the types of students coming in were different. You weren't

having the PhD sons and daughters in the school. You were having the children

of the security personnel, the maintenance managers - not that they're any

different but the expectations with those students were a little different fi-om the

other ones. (NA2)

One implication of the demographic shift was the change in the relative

distribution of socio-economic levels in the community and school. A staff participant

desci'ibed the Pinetree of 2001 as:

' . more a typical town. By that I mean people of all socio-economic levels,

whereas in the past it was far more high end than low end, and now it seems to

be far more diverse in that a number of people are on social assistance. A

number of people visibly requiring extra help with family as in social wor.kers

and health care workers and those sort of things. (S t)

Wrat lcinds of pressures did this perceived change in community demogr.aphics

cleate within the school? One observation was that there was a change in the previously

unquestioned cornmitment to education: "students need you to justify why they have to

be in school at all, to justify the individual course, to justify education itselt and I think

that's a reflection of the change in the community" (S4). Others saw it not as a lack of

commitment to education, but more as a broadening of the definition of education

seem to beoutside of the naffow confines of academics: "I think people are
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embracing . . . life . . .more. They're not so academically focused. Success is bei¡g

defined diffelently" (C1). Another described the change in students' priorities saying:

"School isn't the end all, whereas before it was." (S9). One participant saw this as a

healthy tlend in some respects:

I think they're saying to us, "I need this and that's what I'm going to get.

V/hether it's because I'tn not interested in the highel levels or I'rn wor.king

outside in the community and I don't have time for anything more academic,

I'tn not sure." They thernselves are not putting that expectation on themselves

you know, and it might not be so bad because I think that some students stressed

thernselves very much to try to meet all those expectations of academics fi-om

their parents, from their peers and from the teachers. I'm not sure that people in

general are willing to put that kind of stress on themselves today, and it may be

that they'le more realistic in some ways. (S l3)

Echoing this sentiment another staff participant noted that:

Back in the early times, students were expected to be A studerfs. If you weren,t

getting 80s and 90s you were definitely a lower class in the school - in the eyes

of the parents, I'd have to say, not necessarily in those of the staff. And now

there are far more parents tluilled to death that students are passing courses and

handling life." (S1)

Another staff participant gives an operational example of the type of cha¡ge:
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The school has changed in that the focus of students, the expectations of

students, the expectations of the community have changed. We have students

who - it would be much lnore common for them to look at takirig a lesser

academic load. It would be much more comrnon for students to expect that they

rnight take a year or two off after they finish high school. We have many more

students this year right now, who because of their grades and courses are likely

not going to graduate, where in the past you'd have 100Yo of our students

graduating, and prior to that I00% of our students attending post secondary

schools. So the makeup of the school has changed. (56)

As well as a greater diversity of expectations and lifestyle priorities, the school

experienced a greater divelsity of learning styles and abilities among students. perhaps

the unusual natule of the community had somewhat insulated the school fi.om many of

the changes which had been taking place in schools across the country over the past few

decades: changes in family structures, increases in numbers of exceptio¡al students

and/or increases in identification of exceptional students, and a wider- diversity of

learning styles and issues presented by students:

Before, we sofi of had the haves, as far as the Ie's went, and the have-nots, but

now it seems to be way more spread out in terms of their need levels, if that

makes sense. It goes anywhere from the mild skill deficiency to kids that are

Íeally 'challenged' as far as their coping skills ol their math skills, or- their

English skills. I'd say I've seen more language disabilities ir-r the last couple of

yeals than I've ever seen. But then again that could come with the fact that
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we're getting kids from Rutter (a nearby town) who are coming to us because

they're either problem students, or they're not functioning well in that systern,

or, for whatevel reason they're coming here so they can get a fi.esh start. (S l6)

Asked whether they saw a greater incidence of sfudents with special needs i¡ the

sclrool in 2001 compared to 1995, 13 of the 14 participants who responded to the

question did so in the affirmative. The exceptionalities cited ranged from cognitive

diffelences, to social-emotional issues, to challenges raised by socio-economic or

lifestyle issues. As a community member (C1) remarked, the school itself was

"challenged" by this change. A teacher in a hallway conversation in the late 
'i'eties

told his colleagues that it was as if he were being asked to take the adaptations that other

schools had made over 30 years and do them in three.

These changes placed the school at a crossroads. It had established, since its

inception, a highly focused and successful academic program that, for the most palt,

satisfied tl-re wishes of its community - a program that gave it its ide¡tity and credibility.

As a result of the groundshift in population in the community, the school was now faced

with a volutne and variety of challenges that were without precedent in its history. It

had no previous experience to rely upon in facing these challenges. Would it r-emain

stalwart in defense of its traditional core mission or would it try to change? Indeed,

would it even be capable of the kind of change that might be required? As will 6e seen

in the responses on intuiting, these were the kinds of questions posed throughout the

school and community in the latter half of the nineties. They are questions that have

answers, and these answers are illustrated in the responses of participants to the
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question about whether the school is doing things differently now than it did ren years

ago.

In this regard, the image of the school in 2001, as described by participants,

encompassed both simila¡ities and some striking contrasts with the former portrait. One

of the most graphic depictions of this change within the school was contained in a

participant's account of the impression of a former student of the school who retulned

to it in 2001 in a student teaching role:

I remember talking to a student teacher who is a former student of the school

and he said, "Boy, is the atmosphere in the school cornpletely changed from

when I was a student." He was rnentioning to me that he wished that he could

have been in school now as compared to seven or eight years ago. So he'd

noticed a big change. QrlA2)

The characteristics of this change were described by participants in various

ways. Two staff participants afiiculated the change in terms of "the academics versus

the athletes" (S1, S2), a contestation in which the athletes were gaining ascendancy.

However, the majority of participants' comments seemed to centre around the thernes of

greater flexibility in accommodating students, and a modification of instructional

methods to address different learning styles and abilities. Agai¡, contrasting for'er

and present times, an alumnus whose family member is currently a student in the school

described it this way:
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It's like there are one or two ways of learning something, and you learn that

way, if you go to school in Pinetree that's the way you learn. And if you don't

learn that way, I'm sory, you're dumb. That,s the way it was. And now, it's

that you can go in there and . . .like Lisa, if you failed math five times they,re

going to find away to get you to pass math. They're not going to say .,Oh well,

you'Le dumb. You're not going to pass this. Whatever. I guess this is just one

of those ones that we lost." And like, she's been through it five times a¡d

they're still trying to get her to pass math, and they try something different each

time. It's not like they keep pounding the same thing at her. "Ok that,s not

going to work. V/e'll do it this way. OK that didn't work. We'll do it this way.,,

They're trying every way. (C2)

This irnpression is also shared by staff and community members alike. One staff

member recognized: "Now there's a lot more empathy, a lot more r.eaching out, a lot

rlore accommodating made for (an exceptional) type of student" (56). A¡other staff

membel showed the internalizing of this perception, saying: "I thi¡i< that just as

irnportant is meeting the needs of all students" (Sl). These comments seem to illustrate

a shift in the culture of the school itself:

Now we're dealing with an audience where I believe (there,s rnore) ernpathy . . .

more impoftance on different styles of teaching to address the different styles of

learning, and more srnall steps and focused achievement goals rather than mole

overviews or larger rnore holistic (goals). (S6)
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community members corroborate this irnpression by identi$ii'g changes i'the

instructional methods of staff: "The major difference is that there's been more focus on

discussions and thinking, and less on regurgitation of facts, actually taki¡g what you,re

learning and applying it to what you see going on around you" (C1). Inclusion and

acceptance of exceptionalities seems to be a central feature of this grou¡dshift in

philosophy, and this is recognized by community members as well:

So a lot of the kids that are coming in - foster kids and kids with learni¡g

disabilities, they've found ways of accommodating thern and integrati¡g thern.

So they're not being set aside. They're being integrated into the classroorn and

the teachers are having to deal with them on a regul ar day to day classr.oop

situation. So whatever comes in next year - the staff s going to find a way of

accommodating each one of those kids, and it's not that the kids have to f,rt into

the system, but the system will have to fit the kids. (C4)

These comments could lead to the irnpression that the school has made a

complete turnaround in its approach to educating its students, or that it has abandonecl

the academic standards that defined its core values. Yet this does not appeff to be the

case. It is as if the trunk of the tree has remained the same but the tree has extended

fi'esh branches in new directions in order to adapt. The core value of academic strengths

still appears to be intact and in place:

They still have the high academic standards and I think that's rnandated, but

now they're looking at helping all those kids achieve high academic standalds

by whatevel' üleans. So instead of holding the standards ther-e and the kids ca¡
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go up to it, they're bringing the kids up to it. The kids are getting the suppor.r to

go. It's not totally up to the kids to get it. (C4)

An administrator's perception confirms this notion that the changes are

primarily in rnethods rather than standards. in describing the changes alnong teachers

he says:

I'm saying that they changed their methods a little bit, talked about what they

needed to do to reach students. But I thinl< that the big thing that happenecl here

because of the behavioul and the student involvement and all the great traditio¡s

that had been there in the past - those were still there, like the foundation of the

school. G.{42)

Wren a new adrninistrator began work in the school in 1997 he added a new

statement to the core mission of the school. While the core mission of academic

excellence was implicit and universally understood, this new addition was made

explicit. It was published along with school documents and handbooks. It was pai¡ted

on the walls in the halls. It provides the banner for the school's website. The mofto was

"Courlesy and Respect." While this had always been an accepted staldard for

behaviour in the school, this action served to formalize it as part of the school,s identity

and to bring it to a higher profile in the eyes of the school and community, providi¡g a

public reference point against which to rneasure performance. It appears that this motto

became away of extending the school's mission to build upon a foundation of academic

strength and at the same time create a climate of greater acceptance for individual a¡d

unique learners. The comments of a community member on the implicit mission of the
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school illustrates this idea: "I think it has shifted, because

they've given up on high academic standards, but there,s a .

the motto. It seems to be more inclusion and respect,' (C3).

In summary, it would appear that the shift in

frorn the elitist side of the spectrum and towards the

participant described this change saying: .,It,s gone

to'success for all learners'." (Si5).

I don't think tliat it's that

. .actually a lifile closer to

the school's tacit mission was awav

inclusive side of the spectrum. One

from 'excellence for most learneLs'

The first two research questions asked: 1. Did the changes in the enviromnent

stinrulate a process of experimentation indicative of organizational lear-n ing? and,; 2. If
this experimetnatiotl activity occurred, did it result in an improvement i¡ the

performance of the school in serving its constituency? Addressing these questions, the

responses of participants were in remarkable agreement in their depiction of a school

wlrich had found itself stretched to ad,apt to changes in its student dernographic pr.ofile,

had tried different approaches, and had emerged fi'om that process with a new set of

skills and attitudes which matched the new community in the same way that the for.mer

set of skills and attitudes had matched the pre-1995 community. The particulars of this

process of expelimentation and evolution in the institutional identity of the school ar.e

the focus of the next section.

Organizational Learning Stages

Within the circle representin g organizational learning processes, the four stage

model of Crossan, Lane and White was located. In the study, parlicipants weïe asked
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questions related to each of the four stages of intuiting, interpreting, integr.ating, and

institutionalizing. A leview of their responses foilows.

Intuiting

Whereas expert intuition provides insight into the important process of pattern

recognition, entrepreneurial intuition has more to do with imovation and

change' No two situations are the same, and patterns, while similar, are never

identical' The ability to make novel connections and to discem possibilities is

also key to intuiting. "Entrepreneurs" are able to make these novel comections,

perceive new or emergent relationships, and discern possibilities that have not

been identified previously. Whereas expert intuition rnay be past pattern

oriented, entrepreneurial intuition is future possibility oriented. Expert intuitio'

suppotls exploitation; entrepreneurial intuition supports exploration. (Crossan,

Lane &. White, 1999)

In operational telms, intuiting was desclibed as involving participarfs describi'g

a 'feeling' or an intuition that a rnisalignment was developing between the existing

school ethos, and the environment it addressed. The question itself, ,,Did you get a

sense that the school was going to have to change the way it operated?,,, allowed for.the

uncovering of this entlepreneurial type of intuition by allowing participants to give their

opinions of the types of crranges that wourd have to be made by trre scrroor.

Perhaps one of the most significant observations

responses to this topic is the level of expression with

on a review of participants,

which their responses wer.e
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delivered' A sampling of responses shows responses including: ,,yes, very definitely,,

(41); "I would certainly have heard people tarking that way - definitery,, (A2); ,,oh,

absolutely" (Sl6); "yes, definitely, definitely, yes,' (s2); and ,,yes, very mucrr so,,

(s 1).

one participant perceived that there was an increase during this tirne period i'
the subscription rate for correspondence courses among students - a sigr, in her view,

that they pe'ceived the in-school courses as too difficult. "There were a lot of kids that

were trying to take couespondence coulses instead of taking the courses in the school,

more and more, so that had to be stopped, because nobody needs teacher-s the' if
everyone's taking correspondence" (S9).

Most participants, however, articulated their intuition in terms of their own

sense that the students in their classrooms were presenting a different set of learning

styles and needs than theil predecessors, as 52 remalked: "(we got the se'se) that we

wele going to have to change a lot to accommodate the different kinds of kids that were

coming thlough the system, and it really did feel as though there was a different ki'd of
kid coming through the system." S1 commented that:

I think because of the change in the student population fi-om the higlily acadenic

expectations to some of the kids we had corning in with these social proble'rs.

so when they entered our school, we realized, 'they don,t fit into this mold. we

need to find something different and fast.'
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It seems clear that this intuitive sense was well recognized by participants and

was seen as a precursor to the next stage of discussing these issues with colleagues.

Interpreting

whereas intuiting focuses on the subconscious process of cleveloping insights.

interpreting begins picking up on the conscious elements of the individual

learning process. Through the process of interpreting, individuals develop

cognitive maps about the various domains in which they operate. Just as

language plays a pivotal role in enabling individuals to develop their cog'itive

maps' it is also pivotal in enabling individuals to develop a sense of shar.ed

understanding' Interpreting is a social activity that creates and lefines comlnon

language, clarifies images' and creates shared meaning and understa'di'g.

(Crossan, Lane &. White, lggg).

In opeÏational terms, this process would be evident in participants, accounts of
conversations they may have had with colleagues regarding their intuitions about

changes in the school and their responses to thern. The question addressing this concept

was couched: "Did you hear staff talking about trying to do things differently in their.

own classlooms?"

The comments of one participant (s6) clearly illustrate the bridgi¡g wliich was

taking place between the intuitive and interpretive processes: ,,It came fi.om so're key

people Ïecognizing that differentiated education, different styles of lear.ni'g, - some of
these were subtly worked on, - and I thint( just the dialogue among staff (created) a
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positive sense of support." This dialogue found a focus in two do'rai's, that of

individual subject areas and that of an individual student or group of students: ,'There

were certain subject area teachers, who because of their teaching style, their- teaching

background, and their people skills began to dialogue effectively with other staff - i
think tliat in many cases there was a very positive factor of professional connection, but

(there was) also that personal connection" (56). In terms of the student group dornai¡,

the observation was that:

What was corning out was teachers talking about having a concern about a

certain group or a concern about a certain student. And so they would dr-aw

conversations with one or two other staff - "What's happeriing?', . . . There weLe

opportunities when you may be going to some inservices, and you would draw

fiom those - def,rnitely. But a lot was gathered on a one on olle, one on two

situation. (S6)

Another participant spoke specifically about one group of students who

pleser1ted particular challenges for staff, and remarked: "Nobody understood what you

wele talking about until you had them. It was that different from what you were used

to' And once yodd get them, you'd hear the same things being voiced as you voiced

when you had thern" (S1).

The ovelall impression on the topic of interpreting was that much i¡for-rnal

discussion was taking place: "I think that the staff mernbers - I can think specifically of

some staff members (who) asked what were we going to do about it, yeah. And the¡ we

had quite open communication atthattime, and I think we tr-ied to deal with it,, (S13).
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Another participant stated, "Yeah, we weïe adjusting in terms of that, cause I k¡ow, the

fellow next door - we talked about it. Yes, we were definitely changing and talking

about it" (S2). One participant located some of this conversation in the staff room.

When asked how she became aware of other teachers making accommodations, she

responded, "Probably in the staff room, listening to people talk, and then tall<ing about

the kid I would have in my own room, and what I was doing." (S2)

Some of these ideas came in from outside with the arrival of new staff members:

I guess the new teachers coming in with new experiences having wor.ked in

other communities where they are seeing more of this kind of thing, had

strategies that they could try, and brought them here to this school ancl were

seeing sofile success with that. So then the other teachers, the more long term

staff were saying, "Well, I want to try that too, because it seems to be worki¡g

for you." (S15)

S 1 confirmed the notion that comrnunication took place in a combination of

group inservices and informal conversations:

The majority of (the adjustments) I feel wele informal, trial and eüor - "Have

you ever done this?" "Does this work?" - and comrnunication with colleagues.

Thele were also times when we had folmal session, fol example dealing with

kids witli ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) . . . and definite

things. "Try this. This is what we're going to work on for three weeks. See if
that works fol you."
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The plocess of interpretation can be a threatening one within the culture of the

education system though, in that admitting one's difflrculties can be tarfamount to

acknowledging one's incompetence, as S1 noted:

I think to a certain extent, some staff members didn't want to talk about it,

because it's almost like "I don't know what I'm doing in my classroom. I clon't

know how to handle these kids." But I think that everyone adapted and tr-ied

different things and asked you know, "What did you do when this person had

trouble with this?"

A1 also commented on the reluctance of some to share concerns, and

outcome of this reticence: "Some did (share concerns). Some didn't. Some

frustrated. Some shared. And those who shared did better."

One other interesting observation about the interpretation process is the scale on

wliich it took place. 56 obserr¿ed that about three quarters of the staff wele involved i¡

this process; howevel, uot all of them wele involved with everyone else at the same

time. Rather, "Three out of every four were connecting, not with the same group, but

were connecting, and it was in pods of maybe tluee or four teachers. So you wouldn't

necessarily dialogue with the sam.e ones, but there were some who brought a lot of

strengtlrs, brought a lot of input." It appeared that this chuacterized the ki¡ds of

communication networks within the organization. Schools by nature seem not to be the

kind of organizational stluctures that encourage tightly coupled communication

netwotks throughout the organization. Rather, they tend to be departmentalized and

separated physically by different sections within the building. These factors, in addition

the
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to the highly autonomous nature of the teaching role, seemed to limit the extent to

which irferpletation was in evidence.

Integrating

Whereas the focus of interpreting is change in the individual's understanding

and actions, the focus of integrating is coherent, collective action. For

coherence to evolve, shared understanding by members of the group is required.

It is through the continuing conversation among members of the community and

tluough shared practice that shared understanding or collective mind develops

and mutual adjustment and negotiation action take place. (Crossan, Lane and

White, 1999).

In the proposal for this study it was submitted that if participants related that

they and others began to do things in a particular way, or change theil practice in a

colllllloll direction, this rnay serve as evidence of integrating. An analysis of tlie r.esults,

lrowever, seelns to point to a difference between fhe explicll responses to this question

and tlre implicit responses. The question addressing the topic of integrating was

worded: "Do you feel that these kinds of changes in methods became widespr.ead

enough that they became part of the new identity of the school?" By "iclentity"

participants appeared to have a consistent understanding relating to the

academic/inclusive dichotomy, fol they would describe the identity of the school in

1995 as solely "high academics" and in 200i as more inclusive, flexible, or divelsified.
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This question received a mixed response fi'om participants. One (516)

lesponded with a categorical "No." Another (Sl3) with an "I don't think so.,, Tluee

participants (S2, 53, S15) responded with a clear "Yes." Other participants offer-ed a

qualif,red "yes" response and went on to describe a situation where the change of

identity had been embraced by a majority, but not by all of those on the School staff.

56 observed that about three of every four staff were connecting in this way. 54 felt

that a division began to appear along academic vs. athletic lines ("the academics versus

the jocks"), with the academic teachers retreating to theil rooflìs. However, even

though he identif,red himself as an academic, he allowed that he himself had adapted in

ways collsistent with the rest of the staff. 59 saw the introduction of new staff as a

critical factor in promoting this change of identity, as shown in the following

intelchange:

Intervievter: Do you think that those changes that teachers ore making - are

they becontingfairly widespread now among the staffi

59: I think so, and I think it helps that we have new staff, and that's the big

change there. They have taught in other schools and they have seen what it's

like in other cotnmunities and they're talking to the staff that have been hele a

long time and saying "well, if you think you've got it tough here . . .,'

Another participant saw the difference in individual staff adaptation as being

influenced by changes in curriculum documents emanating from the Departmerf of

Education. Responding to the question about whether the changes became widespread

enough to change the identity of the school, he responded:
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In many cases yes, in some cases no - in some of the individuals, and it

depended on the subject area. I think English and math probably changed the

rnost. I don't think that there was as much need for change in some of the other

subject areas because there were no external forces. There was no new science

course that came out that meant that you had to change. In the English course,

definitely the philosophy of teaching, and the math, definitely changed.

Wheleas in other subject areas that were not being levised and new philosophies

didn't come out, there was no need to change unless an individual wanted to

because he or she felt that there was a need to meet the needs of more people.

But I think quite often with a veteran staff you need external forces to get us

moving in a direction. (42)

Another adrninistrative parlicipant echoed a sirnilar sentirnent, saying:

No, I don't think so. I think a number of people tried (adapting their-

approaches). Some people dismissed it. Some people have held to their

standard tried and true, . . . so I don't think it was the norm for.the school. i

don't think it is yet . . . whether it ever will be, and part of that too is the

diversification of courses. You know, over the last five years we've diversified,

gone a long way in changing courses. Look at the rnath now. We're offer-i¡g

thlee prograrns right through. So the fact that we're offering the three programs

at the senior level, that automatically implies differentiated instruction because

they'le different courses. And the same thing is happening in other areas. So, is
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it cun'iculum, is it methodology, is it reacting to pupils, yes, it's all of them.

(A1)

A staff participant saw collegiality or collaboration as the defining factor that

separated those who changed from those who did not, as shown in this dialogue:

Interviewer: Did those kind of adjustments become commonly shared atnong

stalf?

s 1: ooohh . . . I would have to say, yes and no. The more open staff people

were about asking for help from colleagues, they were shaled. If you didn't ask,

it wasn't shared.

While it appears that participants responded to this question on an explicit level

by describing the change in identity in terms of changes in individuals, on an implicit or

more global level, participants all described the identity of the school as a whole as

clearly being diffelent now than it had been in the early nineties. An adrninistrative

participant's explicit response to the question provided a link to the irnplicit, as shown

in this discussion:

Interviewer: Do you get the sense that those kinds of adjustments have become

u,idespread enough among staff that they've changed the identity o.f the

institution itself?

NA2: I think tlie identity's changed a little bit, not a lot.

Interviewer: How would you describe that change?
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NA2: Well I guess if you loolc at, . . . I always hear about the past and tradition,

so I rnean, from what I see here, I see that the school's become much rnore

relaxed, becoming a lot more student centred, student focused.

While two palticipants saw this change as one that involved a dilutiop of

academic standalds, the remainder of the participant group agreed with the perception

of this community member quoted earlier who described the new identity as acadernic

but also inclusive:

Interviewer: In terms of the identity of the school now, it almost sounds like the

new identity is non-academíc. Wouldyou say that?

C4: No, not at all.

Intervievter: How would you describe it?

C4: They still have the high academic standards and i thinl< that's mandated, but

now they're looking at helping all those kids achieve high academic standards

by whatever rneans. So instead of holding the standards there and the kids ca¡

go tlp to it, they're bringing the kids up to it. The kids are getting the support to

go.

Another participant echoed this impression by saying: "Not to deniglate what

went before, but it's a different way of doing things, and it's good for kids to have a

diffelent experience" (C1). A staff participant (S1) described it as taking a broader

view to education for life:
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I would say (the focus has) broadened,

irnporlant graduating from high school is,

get to a prestigious university is far less

school and find something that I would

important now.

because parents still recognize how

but to graduate frorn high school and

important. To graduate frorn iriglt

like to do with my life is far more

The rnost commonly articulated theme of participants' responses, however, was

the notion of the school as becomingmore accommodating and inclusive, as C3 stated:

"I think (the identity) has shifted, because I don't thinl< that it's that they've given up ol1

lriglr academic standards, but there's a . . . actually a little closer to the motto. It seems

to be more inclusion and respect."

The comments of a staff parlicipant give a view of this new identity fi'om the

inside:

Thele's an awful lot more empathy, and that is a lot more connecting at the

administrative level and at the teacher level, an awful lot more empathy in

reaching out. Now I believe the teacher has had that time to adjust and now

we'l'e dealing with an audience where I believe empathy . . .(thele's) rnore

importance on different styles of teaching to address the different styles of

learning, and more small steps and focused achievement goals lather than mole

overviews or larger more holistic (goals). (C6)

Thus, while tlie explicit responses of participants point to a change in identity

among only a portion of the school staff, their descriptions of the identity of the school
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as a whole show that a more wholistic metamorphosis has occun'ed. Yet at the same

time, the evidence for integration seems spotty in this case, again possibly owing to the

structure of schools as organizations and tlie limitations of tlieir communication

netwotks. This begs the question: "Wrat other influences might account for the

completeness of this metamorphosis?" The answers to this seem to point to

Leithwood's variables of community, the Department of Education, and leadership, and

these issues will be discussed in more detail in the chapter which follows.

Institutionalizing

The process of institutionalizing sets organizational learning apart from

individual or ad hoc group learning. The underlying assumption is that

organizations are more than simply a collection of individuals; organizational

learning is diffelent fi'orn the sirnple sum of the learning of its members.

Although individuals may come and go, what they have learned as individuals

or in groups does not necessarily leave with them. Some learning is ernbedded

in the systems, sttuctures, strategy, routines, prescribed practices of the

otganization, and investments in information systems and i¡fi'astructure.

(Crossan, Lane and White, 1999)

On the topic of institutionalizing, the interview question asked if the changes in

the school had becorne widespread enough to become apart of the new identity of the

organization. Participants responded affirmatively to this question and pointed to

evidence in two diffelent domains, one of wliich was in the area of plocedules and

stlategy, and another that was related to the structure of the institution.
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On the procedules and strategy side, there was an explicit directive from the new

administrator for staff to develop a better acquaintance with differentiated instruction.

A staff participant recalled: "And NA2, (at) one of the staff meetings before Decernber,

he said, 'I want you all to have read that differentiated 'whatever it is' that's out in the

curriculum"' (S16). Another staff participant confirmed that this new direction came

with a change of administlator:

Again, it was encouraged, and now this year probably more than in the past

years as far as tapping more into differentiated learning and using different

techniques to reach these students that need the extra help, that sort of thing, and

again that's more the focus this year than it was last year. Cer'tainly it was

recommended last year, but it's mole of a focus this year, and I thint< that's with

the change of administlation. (S1)

The new adrninistrator himself confirmed this as a deliberate strategy to ernbed

differentiated instruction into the instructional repertoire of the staff:

For example, last year I asked thern to try two different differentiated instruction

techniques and get back to me, and for the most part people did it. It was more

of an encouragement to get people to look at the document and to make sure that

people had that document again, and that they were actually looking at it.

Interviewer: So it's nxore enabling and encouraging than mandating?

Riglit. And then also we have round table discussions every once in a while when we

talk about concelns and what things are working, and hopefully through the
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discussion and sharing, people start to think about making some changes themselves.

(NA2)

Another participant identified these round table discussions as a way of broadening

and institutionalizing the kinds of exploratory activities that, up to that time, had occur-red

primarily on an informal and individualized basis.

Interviewer: Do you recall teachers talking about things they'd tried ottt in their

classes, experintenting with dffirent strategies?

S i 5: Well, not prior to this year, but this year we were having some round table

discussions where we would choose two or three students for a discussion time

and try to corne up with some different strategies - "This is working in rny

classrootn, maybe you could try it in your classroom" lcind of thing. Prior to this

year I think it was more still of an isolated individual teacher trying to deal with

some things.

As well as explicit directives to encourage broadening of teaching styles, the

administration was noted for allowing classes with low enrolments to be maintained for

the sake of those learners who needed these classes:

I tliink we recognize that offering courses at all levels is extremely important

and that class size shouldn't necessarily be a factor. By that I mean that we ar-e

offering courses right now that have 2,3, 4 kids in them, at both ends of the

spectrum. so, in the past we never would have offeled a course for 4 kids
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whereas now we have. So that's one thing that I think we've recognized, that

the need is there for those courses. (Si)

Another illustration of institutionalization exists at the system level in the

recruiting practices of the school district. These recruiting practices were rnentioned

with specific reference both to the administrator and to the new staff members. A

community tnetnber commented on the choice of administrator saying: "They've

brought in some pretty good people there, like the new principal. He's youllg and he's a

hands-on guy, and involved in the community and he's out walking the halls. The kids

know hirn and they like him and that kind of stuff' (C5). An administrative parricipant

clescribed the selection of the administrator in this way:

V/e tend to look for people with experience. We tend to look for people who

have skills that they bring with them, and we want people who want to be here

who fit the prohle of the team as well, you know. We have been involved i¡ the

selection of the principal and in that respect, what we look for there is leader-ship

qualities, clarity of values, somebody who's going to be that compassionate,

caring and decisive person. (43)

A staff rnember commerfed:

So I believe the school, particulaily at the level of adrninistration, with hirn

being youllg and very insightful into the interests of students, their social needs,

their athletic needs, their athletic pursuits, that school spirit concept . . . I believe

having a new administrator and a nurnber of new teachers has helped make that
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transition. And I believe most if not all of the long established teachers are

rnaking every effort possible to buy in, but once in a while they get pulled back

by "Lemember when." (56)

The comments of the new administrator on the type of school he hopes to create

serve to validate the observations of these other participants:

I think the greatest thing that you have to have is a school that concentrates on

student success, not on "I do it this way and - tough fol you. You lear-n ol. yolr

clon't." So i guess in that sense that I see that the biggest changes that we have

to work toward is to design programs and plan programs for students who don't

meet with success - while maintaining high student enlolment, and an

extracurricular program, and I think that people will be satisfied if we maintain

courtesy and lespect, personally, I think that's what all parents want. But for-

myself, I want to see more success fol more students, and that's going to take a

lot of work to develop the program for these kids. QlI42)

This selective recruiting extends beyond the choosing of a new administrator to

the selection of new staff as well. An administrative participant noted that:

I thinl< that the school has made a real effort. I know in my recruiting, and of

course I'm the chief recruiter, I think we have made an effoft to select people

who fit into that. There are things you look for - involvement with students,

because our school is so highly involved with students. you look for people

who have involvement with students. When you're checking the references you
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look for people who are classed as being superior teachers. Good pupil

relationships and good home relationships are something we always ask about.

So that I think that because of the expectancies I think that has driven a lot of

our tecruitment in looking for people of that nature. (Al)

This strategy was also noted by others, as evidenced in the comments of a

community member who said:

And I again go back to 41, because he did recognize that the texture of the

school was changing and he had to find people who could accommodate that,

and he specifically went out and looked for people who had a wide var.iety of

experience, not just those who were really smaft and taught really smart kicls.

(c4)

Another administlative participant identified positive expectations of students as

an essential attribute to be sought in new staff members:

I don't want to see, oul teachers - how do I say this nicely - giving

themselves a margin of error because they think that maybe it's not living up to

their expectations of what the students should be lihe. I want them to have

expectations of those children, because I know that those children, various

people, have great abilities. And in the situation we're in we should be able to

do great things with them, no matter what their pelsonal situations are or their

. . I thinl( that there's lots of potential in each of those children that come here,

and I larow that with some of the situations and diffrculties that they have, in
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another place, they might not get the same chances that they need to get that far..

I don't want the teachers saying to themselves, "Well, you know, he's got this

condition or that condition and you know we can't expect that rnuch." I think

we need to hope that that's happening in our schools. (A3)

Describing the identity of the school, this same participant stated:

Academic excellence is a part of that picture. Our whole model of coutesy and

respect is held out quite loudly in the school and always has been and will

continue to be and really, at tliis level, that's very imporlant. We want people to

feel respected. We want people to grow up able to care for othel people and

demand that care for themselves. V/e want our students to have the freedom to

look for new choices and be masters of their own destiny. That's what we want,

and I thinlc this community has the ability to produce that because of its nature.

It's not just a school. It's part of the community. (43)

Thus, it appears that both in the area ofprocedures and strategy and in the area

of systems and structures, a process of institutionalizing is clearly in evidence.

However, this institutionalization process seems to be largely driven by leader.ship. In

fact, in the absence of this adrninistrative direction it appears unlikely that this

institutionalization process would have taken place to the extent it did. Therefore, this

important qualification needs to be added in any claims about the institutionalization

process in the case ofPinetree Secondary School.
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Impact of Variables on Organizational Learning

From the aforegoing discussion, it seems clear that the gloundshift in the

demoglaphics of community and student body served as a stimulus.þr learning. The

initial reaction to this stimulus was for staff to notice the increasing gap between the

characteristics of their old and new student body. With this awareness carne the

inluition that their practices were going to have to change to adapt.

Following upon this intuition, many members of the staff began to articulate

tlrese intuitions to themselves and share them with their colleagues - to interprel their

understandings to each other. With these discussions came a sharing of ideas and

strategies, and this sharing allowed individual staff members to integrate some of these

strategies into their own practice. With the accession of a new administratol and a

critical nrass of new staff, this new theory-in-use became institutionalized within the

sclrool. The outcomes of this process are reflected in participarÍs' observations about

tlre school in 2001, and ale likely best summarized by the phrase which describes the

change: "From excellence for most, to success for all learners.,,

In the case described here, the school's learning about its new environmental

demands, and about its own abilities, was mediated and influenced by a number of

variables, comprehensively detailed in Leithwood's (2000) rnodel. A sequential r.eview

of these valiables is the subject of the discussion following.
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Out-ol'-School Variables

The District

An initial qualification is important to make in any discussion of the District in

the Pinetree case. This regards the size of the District. Because of its unique nature as

an independent school district wholly contained within the one community of Pinetree,

the size of the District is not what one might usually associate with the term. In effect,

tlre school itself comprised half of the District. It is important to keep this in mind when

considering the role of the School District of Pinetree in this case.

Of l6 participants who responded to the question regarding the influence of the

Board of Trustees on organizational learning in the school, 13 indicated that they felt

that the Board exerted a positive influence during this change. An observation made

explicit by three participants was that the downsizing of NRDC had made the Board

more effective. Two attributed this to the fact that the Board no longer.replicated the

managerial style of its NRDC members as it had in the past, as one par.ticipant

observed: "i think the company has less influence, and don't forget that the way you run

a conpany tends to be the way that you would run a board that you are sitti¡g on. . . . I

understand that they (the School Board Trustees) run quite amicably now" (S 16)

Another participant compared the Board to the Municipal Council and attributed their

joint abilities to work collaboratively to the crisis situation, saying: "I don't have

anybody on here that's a (expletive deleted) disturber and I think that's crisis

rnanagelnent again. You tend to get rid of that stuff. You don't have time for that stuff

when you're in crisis management" (C5).
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othe' participants acknowledged the Boa'd's role i' public represe'tation a'd

defending the school district fiom a tlueatened amalgamation with a larger

neighbouring district, noting for example: "The Board of rrustees has become pinetree

arnbassadols fol the school system - r'eally supportive and speaking out for it" (cl). A

pless lelease fiom the Minister of Education on November g, 2001 amrounced the

amalgamation of school divisions in the province from 54 to 37. Included in the list of

auralgamations was the integlation of pinetree with its larger neighbor-u..

Representations by delegations of the Boald arrd Municipal council to the Minister

subsequently resulted in an exemption fi'om amalgamation being grarrted to pinetree.

(See Appendices 0, P, Q)

The Board was cited fiequently for both its financial and moral support to the

school and systern. one palticipant credited the Board's financial support for.enabling

the smallel class sizes which, in his opinion enabled the school to maintain its acadernic

and behavioulal expectations, saying: "The trustees have per.mitted all ofthe things that

we do. Now you could''t have the l gh academics, you could''t have the str.org

behavioural side, if you didn't have those class sizes" (s3). Another participant stated:

"They've asked for input and they've supporled the school in ter.ms of pr.ovidi'g

resources, so I think they're an excellent Board', Q{42).

Othe' par:ticipants' comments focused on the diurension of mor.al and

psychological support: "I think they've lesponded to the r.ecognition the teachers had of

the need for change by supporting us in any change we felt was necessary,, (S l ). A

tlustee lemarked: "I'd like to think that we suppo't thern fully, and that's the Board's
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intention, and I hope that's been done" (43). This effort on the Boar.d's par.t did see¡r

to be recognized by staff, as is indicated by the following comment from s15: ,,The

school Board and the cornmunity at la.ge are supporting the existence of this

community and this school, and there's a future.',

Another confibution of the Board was in the area of supporting professional

clevelopr.nent fol staff. Nine out of riine participants who nentiorred this topic stated

that the Boald had been exceptionally suppor.tive of any staff initiatives or. requests for

professional developrnent. These professional developrnent oppor.tunities were usually

in the fomr of updating and training sessions for. teachers on the new cu.r.icula that the

Plovince was intloducing.

The leadership role of the Board as described by participants is relevant to this

study in that no participant saw the Board as being directive in its leadership style. The

impression of palticipants was that the Board's role was to listen to the community, to

staff and administrators, and to support the positive initiatives originating in the school.

An adtr.rinistlator's cotttt¡ent illustlates tliis: "The initiatives didn't originate with the

Boald, but as the initiatives came tluough, they wer.e very arrxious to sr¡pport them',

(41). A staff member agleed that: "They're not obstlucting, but I don't think they're

leading either. They're supporting" (S6).

In sumnary, it would appea' that the Boa'd of rrustees exerted a sigrifica't

irfluence on ol'ganizational learning in the school by enabling lea'ring a'd

experirnentation among individuals and groups on the staff. In addition, perhaps in part

because of the small size of school and comrnunity and the consequent ease of
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cornmunication, the supportive influence of the Board was lnore r.ecognizable by

teachels and adrninistratols. The Board's influence was not seen as directive though,

but rather as enabling, in that their communication was focused on listening for. ideas,

and e'couraging and promoting all those i'itiatives which may have had the pote'tial to

improve the performance and resilience of the school and system. This style is

evocative of the concept of transfofmational leadership (MacGr.egor Burns, l97g;

Leithwood, 1990) outlined ear{ier þ. 61), as leadership that draws from internal

stlengths and capacities within the organization.

In terms of the four stages of organizational learning it would appear. that the

Board's influence was most noticeable in enabling and supporting the effor.ts of staff in

the aleas of inlegrating new strategies. There was also a role played in institutionalizing

tlrough hiri'g practices, an issue which will be discussed in mor.e detail later..

In a case in which the Board of rrustees liad been remote and uninvolved, how

would the situation have been different? It may be suggested that a different type of

Board may have taken a more fiscally driven approach, one which may have involved

li'riting professional development of staff, amalgarnating smaller sized classes, and

offering fewer course selections. The lesult of this would be to change the direction of

student migration from a net increase to pirretree to a net loss of students. A different

mi'ded Board may have possibly even consider.ed sending students by bus to

neighbouling cornmunities for courses not available in pinetree. A more hscally dr.iverl

Boald n.ray have seen amalgamation of school districts as a financial saving, a'd been

irlstlumental in the dissolution of the Pinetree school District, These scenar.ios
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represent the opposite pole of the spect¡um to be sule, yet at the sarne time they

illustrate the importance of the Boald's lole in supporling initiatives, identifl,ing and

promoting the varues of trre schoor District, and financially suppofi'g the schoor.

Community

I' o¡der to adequatery address the way in whicrr the community influenced the

school, it is helpful to provide so'',e contextual u'der.standing of the way in wrrich

comrnunication took place between the school and its parent and student cornmunity i'
this setti'g. The effect of co*ununity was in large part based upon its ability to

commu'icate effectivery on an i'formal lever with the schoor. In trris regard, the

communication links betwee' the comm''ity and schoor were based primarily on trre

size of the community itself a'd trre 
'esulting 

web of intelïelationships that existed

outside ofschool, as Sl3 described:

A comment made at a cud game on Monday night could be tluough the

comrnunity on the lext day, so you've got the word of mouth syndr.ome . . .

(For) teachers in trris comrnunity - you can't miss it. you courd go somewher.e

and be at a meeting, even church, and someone might corne up and ask your.

opinion of something that,s gone on in the school.

The school attempted to create some for.mal avenues for communication with

parents regarding cun'ert st'esses as we . I' colraboratio' with regional serf-help

o'ga'izatiors such as trre Anxiety Diso'der.s Association, Mood Diso¡ders Associatio'r,

canadian Me'tal Healtrr Association, and contracted Ernployee Assistance progranr
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persoÌ'ìnel hired by the company, information and discussion sessions were organized

for the community and covered topics like stress management, wellness, and meutal

health topics.

The student body's communication with the school took place in both unofficial

and official forums. The unofficial forums were often individual classes where plant

.elated topics may have come up and been discussed by the group. one participant (c3)

recalled thlee diffelent teachers who had engaged their classes in gener.al discrlssions

about the culrent events and their impacts on families in towr. In fact, two teacher.s had

a variety of guest speakers attend thei' classes over the yeals talki'g about

entrepreneurship, community development, and related topics. The Executive Director.

of the Econornic Development Authority of pinetree was one of these guests, and his

plesentation was shared with the entile school population. In addition, in I996 a more

formal strategy was employed in the organizing of a "pinetree secondar.y school rhink

Ta'k." The purpose of the P.s.s.T.T. was to give stude'ts a voice i' the directio' of

theil school, as well as a sense of having some contr.ol over some afea of their. lives.

The entire school population was gathered in the gyrnnasium and solted iúo cross-

graded tearns. The teams were presented with questions about the things the school

should maintain, the things it sliould change, and new directions it could take. Another.

strategy attempted was to present "wellness days." These activities were planned i'
conjunction with the Advisory council for school Leaclership and the Regional Health

Authority's service providels. Students had the oppor.tunity to participate i'a variety of

healtli, and health-awareness activities, and to attend information sessions ol1 stLess,

uutlition, eating disordels, deplession, anxiety disor.ders, sr"ricide, and the like. In a
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related area, a suicide intervention program for students was designed a'd delivered by

two staff members in conjunction with the school psychologist. T.rris program was

deliveled to all students in the school.

While the flow of feedback from the community was certainly ver.y open, it was

at times arnbiguous oI contladicto[y, and this ]ras to do with the distinction between

gene'al principles and personal practice. on a general level, the clear demard fro'r the

cornmrurity as a whole was that the school maintain stl'ong academic standards a¡cl stick

to them in the face of adversity. yet at the same time, on a personal lever, if the

academic standards meant that a son or daughter might fail a course or not get a high

enough malk in a course, the response was different. The message was ,,yes I want

high academic standards and a good education, but at the same time, I want'ry chird to

do well." Reconciling these sometimes appare'try contr.adictory demands was a

continuing challenge for the school.

As if to illust'ate the truth in paradox, the opposite situatio' also held true, for.

there were at times groups of parents who lobbied for.the school to offer less acadenic

courses fol students. wren these courses were offered though, the i'dividual students

a'd families would not sig'up for them. It appeared that there was an expricit message

from the community and a' i'rplicit one, and further, that these messages were ilr

apparent contradiction of each othe¡. Again, sorting tliis out would take some testing

and experimentation on the part ofthe school,
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without exception, however, all participa'ts saw the role of the com'runity as

clucial to the developnents in the school, an effect enhanced by tlie small scale of the

comrnunity and school and the resulting interweaving of the two:

It's very influe'tial. The cornmunity is so integrated with the school. I tliinl<,

really, personally, that's what makes Pinet'ee special, wliat makes the school

special as well, that i'teg'ated community school enviroru¡ent. I think snall

towns are more or less like that, but I thi'k we take it to another level. The

community is exhemely supportive and has always been. (A3)

Another parlicipant, a community member himself, reinforced this vision with

the irnage ofthe little red schoolhouse:

well, tliirik about the diffe'e'ce - if you were in a liigh school in another

divisio'and your superintendent and board and stuffare all i' their.building a'd

if you want something or need some things, that adr¡inistratio' is that much

lemoved, whereas he[e, the school district is these two schools her.e. The

trustees know people from the community. They ar.e people in the cornmunity,

that in sorne ways it's a little red schoolhouse kind of thing. Like the tr.ustees

are the actual stakeholdels ofthe comr¡unity, and that's just so r.ale, anywhere in

canada anymore because of this t'end to consolidating school distr.icts and those

kinds ofthings. (C3)

The only area in which the cormnunity exp'essed a'explicit desire for cha'ge

iu the area of administration. According to a T'ustee participant (A3), on the
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retilement of the Principal in 1997, cornmunity pressure on the Board resulted iu a

downsizing of sorts within the school district. The superintendent became a part time

Superintendent, part tirne Secretary Treasurer., and part time Principal of the liigh

school. Later, when this person decided to retire fiom the principalship, the Board

decided not to leplace the position with a half tirne principal, but rather to hire a full

tirne principal. Here the community again asked the Boald questions about the viability

of hiring a full time plincipal for a school of only 150 or so studeuts. This time,

however, the Board held firm in its conviction that the circumstances called for the

dedication of a full tirne principal ttuougli what appeared to be a significant transitiolr

period. (Appendix R)

Pelhaps the most signif,rcant effect of the comnunity on the school was an

iniplicit one. This effect is lelated to the changes in the makeup of the cornmunity and

hence, the profile ofthe students attending the school. As one staff member observed:

The influence there is that the comnunity is different. You've got a different

population because you've rnoved away from the highly educated, highly

structuled, highly focused students frorn the plant. And so, because they,ve

moved away fi'orn that strong emphasis ther.efor.e into a broadel mor.e general, I

tliink that's changed academic expectations. (S3)

An aclministlatol' colroborated this impr.ession saying:

I thinl< the biggest part with the community was the different palents and their

different expectations and (when) the students come in with differ.ent attitudes
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and maybe conditions û'om the home that affects the school. Howevel. stucle'ts

are laised and the backg.ounds they have - that's your school. The stuclents ar.e

the school. (NA2)

A staff participant illustrated the outcorne of this change of community iD terns

of cleating change within the mind of the staff members:

Interviewer: Hou, ,,ould you describe the school-contntunily match nou, as

compared to 1994?

S I : I think it still matches ve'y well. High academics are still irnporta't. But I

tlii'k that just as important is meeting the needs of all the students. (Ther.e are)

fal more that are not going on to university, and because they're not going on to

univelsity, as I said ear.lier, the 50s are ok. IfI get a 50% that,s good. But what

otlier skills are the studerfs learning that they're going to take with them when

they g.aduate? so (the focus has cha'ged) as fa'as life skills, deali'g witli

people, solving pr.oblems, those sor.t of things.

.Interviewer; so it seents like tltere u,as a groundshift in the community culture

and the school has also shifted?

Si: Yes, definitely,

All other pafiicipants, again without exception, saw this pr.ocess of adaptatiorl,

as illustrated in this intelchange:
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S l5: Initially, I think (the school) was still wanting to mai'tain the standard (it)

had set. so I think in the early days it was still that. I think 
'ow 

that tlie

community has changed and the expectations of what the school is all about

have changed as well.

Interviewer: And the school has changed to (tdapt to . . .

S 15: To the community, yes.

Another palticipant descr.ibed this line of influence as prirnarily going fi.om

community to school rather than school to commlurity: "I believe that the school

addresses the wants and needs of the community as opposed to vice versa, and as the

conlnunity changes or adjusts or adapts, the school changes to those" (56).

Community - Municipal Government

An influential constituency within the community itself was repr.eserrted by the

Local Gover'ment District (L.G.D.). This body was closely connected with the school

in that tlie L.G.D. shared ownership of the school's physical plaú with the school

distlict, and allocated monies to the school distlict from the cornpany's grant irl lieu of

taxes. The relationship of the school and the municipal govermnent is sonewhat

unusual, for when the townsite and facilities were first constructed, the high school was

built as a joint school and community centre facility. Accordingly, one wing of the

school contains the public library and a combination gymnasium and community

theatre. This wing has been adrninisteled by the L.G.D. wliile the relnainder of the

building has been administered by the school district.
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As the intelviews progr.essed it became clear. that for some, the local

governnent, as an agent of community, had exerted some influence on the school's

ability to cliange and adapt. sixteen participants registered an opinion on the influence

ofthe Local Govelrulent District on the School. Three participants mentioned some of

the difficulties inherent in the school's not really owning its owl gym or. theatre, ancl

teachers having to book these facilities through the town office. on the other.hand,

other palticipants saw this shaled facility as an asset in that it br.ought mernbers of the

public into the school for activities like concerts, winter hall-walking, and other

activities. while in the building, the public would see the condition of the school, the

altwork on the lockers, and the various other pieces of student wor.k displayed in halls

and classrooms. This was felt to be a very positive thing in terms of garner.ing positive

community lelations.

Beyond the issue of shar.ed facilities, participants did not feel that the L.G.D.

exerted an iufluence on the day-to-day workings of the school itself. However, eight

par.ticipaffs remarked that the relationships between the Municipality and the school

system had irnproved dramatically over the past few years, and they saw the two

oÍgar.rizations as working together much more collaboratively by 2001 . This new

relationship was illustlated in two separate domains, one involving a major renovation

of the school/community centre building, and the other involving a joint opposition to

the provincial government's attempt fo amalgamate the school district witlì its lar.ger.

neighbour. The comments of a municipal official illustr.ate the r.ationale for the

rnunicipality's suppoÍt of the school system:
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Now we had a meeting with (a local entrepreneur) and ther.e's a gr.oup of folks

that have stayed - they could easily have moved on but they stayed to create

theil own businesses. And we rnet with them the other day and we want to keep

these guys here and so we asked them what we have to do to keep them her.e . . .

and one ofthe majol things that (she) said was that we have to keep the schools,

and if you guys drop the ball on that we'll probably lnove on because lÌel.

company could wolk anywhere. (C5) (See Appendix S)

An adtninistrative palticipant explained how this had cemented a relationship of

solidarity between the school system and the local govel.rullent:

Now there is a very strong support by the L.G.D. for the school system to

lenain as is because they r.ealize that it's a vel.y strong drawing car.d fol. the

community. When we were in the amalgar.nation discussions in October.,

November, Decembet, the L.G.D. went out and had a meeting with people who

have stat'ted up mini companies in the community. They had rneetings with

them and asked thern what were the important things were, and the most

inlpoltant thing in this comnunity was the school. So in our arnalgamation

figlrt, we didn't fight it as a school distr.ict. We fought it as a community. We

had excellent support fi.om the L.G.D. (,A.1)

The following irferchange with a municipal repr.eserltative shows the way this

relationsliip affected thejoint work on the renovation of tlte building:
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C5: (The School District) had to borr.ow some money for the roof and there was

an opportunity to get the heating and ventilation changed, and so we borrowed

their share, which would never.have happened pr.e I995, never.! The guys in(the

provincial capital) at Municipal Affairs - they just can,t believe it. They don't

believe it. "Wlry are you doing that?" "Because the council said to do it and I

thinl< it's a good idea." "You don't have to do it." ,'I know we don,t have to do it

but we're going to." it was the r.ight tling to do, and we didn't have any

r.neetings about it and we didn't have any public outcry about it - nothing, we

just did it.

Interviewer: And that's so counter to what you,d expect in a declining sitltotion.

C5: Exactly, so as I said earlier, we found that education was a key colìlponent

to rnaintaining the integlity of Pinetree as we know it. So to allow this to go

down the toilet right off the hop is taking the towì with it. So we will go to our

deaths fol that education system. That's what we've said we,re going to do.

This spirit of solidarity was also rnanifested irr the joint efforls against

amalgamation. In a review of school division boundaries, the provincial deparhrrent of

education amalgarnated a number of school divisions into larger units. contained

within this plan was the amalgarnation of the Pinetree District with its larger neighbour.

The school District and local government wolking in concert were able to get pinetr.ee

exempted flom this plan by dernonstrating that this move would dr.astically increase

plovincial costs tather than saving them:
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The town and the school boald both fouglìt vel.y hard to avoid the amalgamation

and all the financial issues that go with that, because in fact if we had agreed to

the amalgamation we would have voided the master agteement, which would

have taken NRDC off the hook for the town. Now the pr.ovince didn't want it

either, because it would have cost them an extra two rnillion dollars a yeal, and

of course the province doesn't want to pay those bucks if it can avoid it. So

once they figured that out, then they stepped back fi.om amalgamation, But we

wele deathly af¡aid of amalgauration because pur.ely from a numbers ¡:oint of

view, what are we going to lose? That amalgamated school boar.d, ahnost

certainly would cut staff in here to about halfofwhat it is. (C5) (Appendix S)

As illustrated above, the community provided the school with a variety of

inputs, both irnplicit and explicit. The simple change in comurunity makeup and hence,

the attitudes and expectations of patents was a significant factor in bringing about

experimentation within the school. On an explicit level, community also influenced the

school tluough direct communication, suggesting both a maintaining of standards, and

at the same time, the cleation of a wider scope of cour.se offerings, and changes in

instructional approaches. On an implicit level their message was also par.adoxical in

that they sometimes directed their children away from easier cour.ses, yet at the same

time expected teachers to make it possible for. them to pass the more demanding ones.

It would appear that the intuiting level of learning was perhaps the most significantly

influenced of the foul stages by the community, feeding forward inputs to staff on the

changirg expectations arorurd them.
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Local govermnent, as an agent of the community acted in the same kind of

transformational leadelship fashion as the Board of Trustees: recognizing stl.engths and

supporting them, arrd enabling expelimentation tluough continued financial and moral

suppolt. In addition, on the intuiting level, their. public consultations and

aluouncelrents would have added to the school's under.starrding of comrnunity

pliorities.

This begs the question: "What would have happened if the cornmunity had not

been as involved or influerfial?" Assuming a community in a larger and/or less tiglrtly

coupled setting, it would seem reasonable that the effects merrtioned above would be

attenuated. With less direct lines of communication between comrnunity and school,

less overlap between plofessional and personal roles, the school rnay have been less

aware of the community changes and less obliged as an institution to lespond to them.

Another cornmunity setting would likely not have seen the involvement of tlie local

governnent as a player in the community to the extent seen her.e. As such, there would

have been less opportunity to highlight tlie unique strengths of the school arrd its

impoltance to the comnlunity as a whole,

The Ministry

The Ministly, or Department of Education as it was called in Pinetree's case,

was seen as exerting an influence on the school in tluee signif,rcaú ways: first, tluough

the tlueat of amalgamation; secondly, tltough an arnbitious pl.ogram of educational

leform which included the introduction of a variety of new curr.icula and support

clocuments; and hnally, fluough a new policy called "schools of Choice."
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An initiative of the Departrnent in the late nineties was to amalgamate school

clivisions. Among the amalgamations finally decided upon by the Depaúment in

Novenber of 2001 was the absorption of the Pinetree School District into its larger

neighbouling district. The influence of the threatened arnalgamation was to unify the

school, com¡runity and local govelnmeú district in opposition to the plan. Joint

delegations ofthese gloups wrote letters and visited the Minister's office, with the r.esult

that the Ministel himself actually made a visit to the community to learn about the

situatior-r (Appendices o, P). This threat provided a strong stimulus for the school to

identify and publicize the stlengths that rnade it unique, in order to defend itself frorr

assimilation.

The Depafiment was influential on another in another domain as well. ln the

nineties a broad program of educational lenewal was undertaken. Documerlts entitled:

A Blueprint .for Action (1994), and rhe Action PIan (1995),listed six p'iorities for the

public education system, specifically: the basics or essentials of learning; educational

standards and evaluation; school effectiveness; par-ental and community involvement;

distance education and technology; and teacher education. Foul. foundational skill areas

were identified. They wele: literacy and communications; problem solving; luman

lelations; and teclnology. Er¡bedded in the Departmerf 's first priority of esseutial

learning was a plogram of cuniculum renewal. This involved the creatio' of an

imposing array of new curriculum documents in areas of mathematics in 1997, and

language arts in 1998. Support docurnents included the handbook on differentiated

instluction (success for all Learners, 1996) as well as other handbooks on issues such

as behaviour', alcohol-affected childlen, and individualized educational planning.
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Perhaps the most significant feature of the new cur.r.icula, however, was the exterìt to

which the documents went beyond simple descr.iptions of content, to suggestions for

instluctional and assessment methods, and support resources that wor¡ld address the

needs of a wide valiety of learning styles and abilities. These were to become clitical

lesources for the school in Pinetree.

In tenlrs of the school learning how to respond to its changed environment, the

Department's intfoduction of new curicula and support documents seemed allnost a

case ofserendipity, fol the instructional styles prescr.ibed in the new curricula wele very

much fhe styles that teachers wele needing to develop for their new constituency of

students, as this interchange with an administrative participant reveals:

Inten¡iewer: llthat's the influence of the DepartmenÍ of Education on change ín

the school?

NA2: The new cuuiculum. If you look at tlle new cur.ricula, they are definitely

easy to read and rnore effective than the old curricula with the objectives. you

can actnally take the biology cuuiculum guide and teach from it. And the math,

and with the curricula and the emphasis on nroÍe hands-on activities, r.egardless

of what people wafi to do, they have to change because, this is what they'r.e

supposed to be teaching.

Intervieu'er: So thqt has created a change in ntethodology. . .

NA2: it's positive. I think that the documents that they've come out with have

lreen excellent, "Success for all Lear.ner.s," that's a book that every teacher
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should use a lot more often, and then the cuniculum guides themselves with the

suggested activities and the outcomes that studeús are supposed to meet ale a

lot mole hands on.

As meúioned above, in addition to cutriculum documents, the Depar-tment

produced support documents such as Success for all Learners: A Handbook on

Dffirentiated Instruction (1996), which was identified specifically by another

palticipant as well:

. . . and then of course you've got differentiated instr.uction being put out by the

Department of Education and making us awal.e that students need to liave a

variety of ways of being taught, because one isn't going to work for them. So

that came thlough professional development but also came down as a docurnerrt

fro¡l the Department of Education that we wer.e r.esponsible for., so changes

happened. (S 13)

As well as updating cuuiculum documents for existing courses, the Depar.hnent

of Education created a number of new courses for differ.ent interests and levels of

students. In nath, fol example, the two levels of mathematics cotr.ses wele replaced by

consuuler math, applied math, and ple-calculus math. The two levels of senior. English

were replaced with options including "language and literar.y forms", and ,,technical

writing". This provided a wider dive¡sity of alternatives for students, and the courses

had the cachet of being official Department ofEducation coulses, and hence r.rot subject

to the stigma of a locally developed "easier." course.
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With the introduction of these new courses, and new culricula for existing

courses, came the necessity to train staff. AII staff participants who r¡entioned this

topic described being encouraged by the administration to attend any tr.aining they

wished: "l was always encouraged to go for tr.aining. I don't tliinl< anyone was denied

training on the new curricula, Ijust took it for granted" (S2).

Yet another way in which the Department of Education was influential in the life

of the school was tluough "Schools of Choice" legislation - a part of the New

Directions Plan. In this program, a student who wished to attend a school outside of his

or hel school district would be allowed to apply to the school and have the funding frorn

the pr'òvince diverted to the school of choice. It will become clear in a later discussion

how profoundly influential this Department initiative would plove to be for the school

in Pinetree.

One niight not expect to see a provincial rninistry of education as being this

directly influential on processes of experimentation within an individual scliool;

however, as meúioned earlier', the timing of the Depaftment's initiatives was such that

it was an exhemely important valiable stimulating and enabling lear.ning in the school at

just the time it needed those types of resources most. The integrating stage of lear.ning

in the school was significantly influenced in a supportive way by tlte Department of

Education tluough the plovision of curricula, suppolt documents, and inservice tlaining.

The institutionalization phase was influenced by the Departmerf tluough legislation

which rnarrdated differentiated instruction province wide.
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The question of how things would be differ.ent if the Department had not acted

irr these roles is an interesting one indeed. The absence of an amalgamation agenda

from the Province may have deprived the system ofthe catalyst that unified community,

local goverrunent and Board to lecognize, celebtate, and deferid the school. The two

otller actions of the Departrnent would likely be mole significant in their. absence

however. The lack of new cun'icula and support documents which detailed and

rnandated differentiated instruction just as Pinetree was needing these resources, would

have had a significant effect. Those individuals on staff who recognized the need for.

varied strategies would have been left more or less on their own to scrounge for

lesources. New courses offered within the school would still lack the legitimacy

conferred upon Department written courses, and would likely continue to be

undelsubsclibed. With these factols in rnind, it is likely tliat the school would have

continned to inch its way along tentatively and laboriously, lacking the 'booster rocket'

effect provided by these govemment initiatives. As a result, the school-comrnurity

match in 2001 would not have been as tiglit.

Irr quantitative telms, the absence ofthe "Schools of Choice" policy would have

cleated a very different picture than the cunent one. Recall thal.2\%o of tlìe student

body at the tirne of wliting are students attending Pinetree under the schools of choice

policy. While the school itself rnay have been able to do things to attract these studeltts

in the absence ofthis policy, it lequired the Depaltment of Education to unlock the gate.

In addition, with this legislation came the ability for students to car.ry their.flinding to

their school of choice, with the result tltat this group of students has br.ouglrt nearly

$100,000 in grant money into the school in the 2002 yeal.
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Leadership

Over the tirne peliod of this study, the school was administered by thr.ee

different individuals in the principal's position. As a result, par.ticipants' irlrpressions of

the influence of leadelship on organizational learning in the school were rnixed and

inconclusive. Each of the adrninistrators brought a distinclive background and skill set

to the position. Perhaps the best elucidation of this is contained in 56's response to the

question regarding leadership;

Ovel the last seven years we've had tluee different administrators, and so if we

go back to 1993, the administrator was a man who was involved iu the school

system f,irst as a teacher and then as an administrator. He lived in the

community, glew with the comrnunity. His family went tluough the school

system. So he was responding to the tr.aditional values of pinetree and was ver.y

well respected as a very sh.ong, very traditional administr.ator.. Then with

dow'sizi'g, when he retired, the superintendent beca're both a pri'cipal ancl

superiftendent and the administration style was very diffelent. (I say different

because) perso'ally I perceived his style as that comi'g frorn the dir.ectio' of a

supelintendent, as opposed to the pr.evious principal whose style carne fror.n his

having been a teacher. So ther.e was just a different per.ception, a .people' 
or.

'teacher' perception, as opposed to a financial perception taken by the

superintende't/principal. This year we have a new administrator. He has lived

in the community tluee years as a teacher at the elementary school, then as a

teacher at the high school, then as an adninistrator, and again he lrrings a new
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set ofvalues and level of enthusiasm to the office and so we'te seeing three very

diffelent styles over the period 1993 to the pr.esent, and I thinì< in their. own

uniquenesses, they're responding as they see lnost cornfortable to the ofhce.

Now take the long standing principal to the cuffent principal as being the best

examples of that, The long standing principal who was in char.ge of tlie school

fol twenty yeals; he came from the old school Pinetr.ee style which was the

NRDC rnold. The new principal, he comes from a background which combines

academic and athletic, and being a yourlg man he brings those energies to the

school. So from tltose two perspectives, yes we've seen a definite change

between the two gentlernen and their styles, but both br.ing a lot to the oper.ation.

(c6)

Participants fi'equently descr.ibed leadership as distr.ibuted tluoughout the

organization and including both students and staff. one described staff leadership in

this way:

When you think that there were teachers who worked together. in that school

setting for' 25 or 30 year.s and never. left it, there was that other. level of

leadership that tluough personality, and thr.ough example, and certain

people, . . . you just wondered what they thought. 'Wlat does so and so thinl< of

this palticular issue?' because you r.espected them and you knew per.haps that

they were fair and intelligent or whatever, so there's that level too of leadership.

(sr3)
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Anothe' participant desc'ibed this idea of distributed leader.ship saying: ,.Ther.e

was a sense that theÍe was more of an i'ternalizing of roles. people took upon

themselves certain roles and worked accordingly, that is, they achieved what they felt

were the best goals for either their subject area, or they led as trrey saw frt,, (s6).

comments by the superinte'dent of the day suggest tliat this was an i'tended outcone:

"I think that if you are a leader, you're developi'g leader.s. you're letti'g them go. No

administrator or leader has all the skills necessa'y, so you've got to k'ow the people,

recognize theil skills, and allow them to take the lead in certain situations. So I thinl

it's lÌot so rnuch developing leadelship I think as r.ecognizing potential arid allowing it

to go" (41).

Participa'ts also placed leadership characteristics within the stude't body. Two

individuals identified the 'think tanks' as evidence of student leadership in the school,

and attributed changes like a luncluoom and phone access for students to tlìese

pl'ocesses.

Two pafticipa'ts identified the process of selecting a rew pri'cipal as a str.ategic

way of ensuring the presewation of the impol.tant qualities of the school. A community

nember desclibed the superintendent's actions: "He purposely chose who he cliose

because he rvarfed someone who would come in and make sure that ever.y kid that got

in there had what he or she needed. They could have hired other.people fi.o'r within the

school system, but he was looking for new ideas. He was looki'g for.a ner.v way of

cloing things" (c4). A tlustee leinfolced this idea of administration as cultu.al

tlansmission by saying: "we have been involved in the selection of the principal and i'
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that l'espect, what we look for there is leader.ship qualities, clarity of values, sourebody

who's goirig to be that compassionate, caring and decisive person" A3.

In summary, leadership within the school was seen as highly influential in the

experimentation and organizational learning that took place within the school. At the

same time, howevel, palticipants tended not to attach the rnantle of leadership to any

specific inclividual. Leadelship, iu their view, seemed to be a distributed phenomenon,

coming fi'onl a variety of sources including community, the Department of Education,

the students themselves, individual teachers and groups of teacher.s, the Board, the

various adrninistrators, and even the new teachets coming on to the staff. Leader.ship

was evident at the intuiting level and the interpr.eting level, in that some of those

identified as being informal leaders wele the first to sense a need for change and discuss

this with colleagues. Leadership was instrumental at the level of integr-ating, in that it

plovided teachers with the training, tools and suppoÍ to leatn about, experiment with,

and apply new instructional methods. It was also integral to the institutionalization

level tluough explicit administrative direction to implement new curricula and methods.

What if the leadership climate had been different? Curiously enough, the

question may be better couched as: "Wrat if the leadership climate had been the

same?" This would likely have been the less desirable state, for if it could be claimed

that the school requiled diffelent leadership styles at differerrt pliases of its evolution.

In the tirne up to 1996, the school had an administrator ideally suited to the envirom.nent

- one who understood the comrnnnity and its expectations well, and provided stability

and standards in a setting with a very stable staff and student body. The per.iod of 1 996-
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2001 was a turbulent period of retooling and redefinition against a backdrop of changes

in student body and staff complement. The leadership style called for in this

euvilonment was not one which emphasized stability, but rather one which demanded

more of an olientation towards marketing, public relations, financial and political

lobbying, and experimentatíon. The third phase of the evolution was a period of

stability and growth, in which the task for the school was to solidify its nerv identity and

institutionalize its new theories in use. For this period, the need was not so rnuch for.a

cha¡rge agent as leader, but rathel an irrdividual who could take the newly coalescing

identity of the school a'd give it fo'rn a'd shape and consiste'cy. Skills of

implementation and consolidation would be of uppermost importance in tliis phase.

Perhaps, in accoldance with the axion "Look fot a teacher and one will appear,,, the

school had just the styles of leadership required for the times it was goirrg tluor.rgh.

This may seen to argue against the articulation ofone best leadership style. It

evokes the story of the chess student who asked the glandrnaster', "what is the best

chess nove?" The answer of course is that thele is no one best move in chess. It

ciepends on the boald at the time, In like manner', this uray suggest that there is no one

univelsally accepted best type of leader or leadership, but rather, that leadership is

situational and context specific. Like medicine, what works well for one condition, n.ray

be disastrous when applied to another.
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In-School Variables

Vision

The terms "vision" and "identity" wer.e used very often in conjunction, or

intelchangeably by participants. In the defuiitions of tenns, the distinction between the

two was primarily that identity was oriented in the present tense, while vision was

oriented in the fllture. Participants, however, spoke ofthe new or redefined identity of

the school in the same tellns as vision. Inasmuch as they saw this as the new a¡rd future

identity ofthe school, this seems apptopriate.

Academic excellence is a part ofthat picture. Out whole model of courtesy and

respect is held out quite loudly in the school and always has been and will

continue to be and really, at this level, that's vely important. We want people to

feel lespected. We want people to grow up able to car.e for other.people and

demanding that care for themselves. Vy'e want oul.students to have the fi.eedom

to look for new choices and be mastels of their. own destiny. Tliat's what we

want, and I think this cornmunity has the ability to pr.oduce that because of its

nature. It's notjust a school. It's patt ofthe community. (43)

With tliis conment, A3 articulated a vision of the school cornmonly sharecl by

all palticiparfs. Without exception, parlicipants highliglrted the two chal.acteristics of

school climate and acadernic strengths. This sarle administrative palticipaut offer.ed a
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clarifl,ing insiglrt on the relative importance ofthese two main dirnensions of the school

vision:

Generally, the biggest comment you hear fi.orn people outside is not about the

academic standards, even though some people like to believe it's that. It,s about

how respectful the kids are and how involved they ar.e. And they raise the

perception that some people come here for.acadernics. I don't think there's one

student that comes here for academics. I mean, they all corne here for

academics, but with schools of choice, they're llot coming her.e fol academics.

They'r'e corning here because there ar.e no locks on the locker.s, ther.e's

extlacurricular activities to be involved with, and they feel that there's r.espect.

And the other thing is that we could have the highest standards and the highest

provincial average and ever-ything, but if people didn't feel there was respect

here, we wouldn't have anybody. (43)

The excerpt fiom the Student Handbook (Appendix AB), in which behaviour is

discussed provides a sense of the kinds ofbehavioural expectations r.efetred to above:

Teachers have the right to teach and students have the right to learn withor.rt

being unduly interupted or distlacted by others. The teacher. sets the r.ules in

his/her classloom, and these must be respect. Students in the halls and

classrooms must still consider the light of classes to calry on rvithout

intenuption. Students have the right to be protected fi.om harm caused by the

actions ofothers. (1997 Student Handbook)
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in speaking about school vision, another. universal theme among par.ticipants

was of the paradoxical coexistence of both stability and change. one participant

remarked: "Frorn what I see here, I see that the school's become much more r.elaxed, a

lot more student centred, student focused" (l\lA2). Another palticipant saw this effect

within the student body as well: "I think that the student body itselfis more accepting of

students at all levels and abilities" (S15). Asked whefher students with academic

clifficulties would have an easiel time rnoving into the school today than ten yeal.s ago, a

participant responded: "I have a sense that they would . . . that they would have an

easiel time" (c1). The same participaff later attributed much of this sliift of school

vision to the sfudents themselvcs:

I think that the scliool itself pr.ides itself on being an academic school, and I

can't really compare it to other schools, so I wouldrr't try to do that. I think the

kids thernselves are moving in diffelent directions. They want the academics in

order to succeed, in older.to move on in life and eam a salar.y, but that,s not the

focus of their lives, and that's kind ofneat. I think that's interesting to have that

happening. (C 1)

However', while it was widely acknowledged that this vision was changing, it

was also widely acknowledged that cel.tain aspects of it wer.e remaining the saure. 52

noted: "When you hear about what's going on in other schools I think we're still in a

time warp, but in a good sense, in terms of oul standards of behaviour. Or"rr school still

has a standald of what's expected." Indeed, tl-re maintenance of these standards was

identified as the key to the school's survival: "We did have this kind of discussion
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about future dilections, and really, because of tlie slow pace of change in the

community, we more or less sidelined all of those ideas and focused our attention ol'r

things we valued, because we felt that that kept us strong" (43).

On a filst assessment it appears that the pressures upon the school were at odds

with each other. on the one hand, thele was the recognition that this school vision was

a key feature in attracting students who would cotrrmute to Pinetree fr.on other.

communities, and hence, critical to its continued survival. on the other hand there was

the challenge of r.neeting the needs of an increasingly divelse lange of studerfs. This

suggests that the school was placed in a dilemma in which it would have to choose

between accessibility and standards. Yet, on further. analysis of participants, accounts,

this doesn't seen to have been the case. The 'third way' which the school followed was

illustrated by a palticipant's commeffs that: "People are lealizing all tlie tirne tliat they

can't help but change because thete's no way around it. Itjust doesn't wor.k as well as

it used to with their farnilies and stufl Not that they're lowered or anything, but maybe

adapted and made it so that more people can leam, not just the br.ightest students,, (S9).

The solution fol the school seems to have been to hold to the strong code of

conduct in the area of student behaviour., while embracing new ideas and practices in

terms of instruction. This obselvation was confirmed by many other participants as well

in descriptions such as C4's:

They still have the high academic standar-ds and I think that's mandated, but

now they're looking at helping all those kids achieve high academic standar.ds

by whatever means.
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It appears fi'om parlicipant comments that the school has been able to honour the

traditions of disciplinary plactice and behavioulal expectations, and it continues to

[espect academic perfolmance while adapting instructional approaches to allow for the

needs of different learners. The cliallenge for the school has been to leconcile these two

demands for stability and change at the same time. Their solution seenls to have been to

cleate a structure that enables change in methodologies alound a stable core of values.

To revisit the analogy ofa tree, it is as if the school has extended new branches arour.rd

the sarne stable trunk. The new branches grafted on this trunk represented nore

inclusive practices, arrd rnethodological diversity for diverse learners. School vision

acted as the stat to steer by tll'oughout all four.stages ofthe learning process.

This plovides an interesting example of reciprocal effects, in that school visio¡

both affected olganizational learning in the school and was affected by it. on the one

hancl, new ideas were vetted in tefereuce to their concurlence with the school vision.

For example, a shift to a vocational school focus, or- a dilution of behaviour.al

expectations fol students would not have passed the test, However, modifications that

preselved the core values of the school were accepted. Then, once these mor.e inclusive

practices and rnethodological diversity became part of the school's theory-in-use, they

also became part of the new vision fol the school.

Had this vision not been in evidence, perhaps the experirnents of shifting to a

vocational focus may have gone furlher. This by itself would not have attlacted the

students who have been attracted to the school though for, according to participants,
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these students are, in rnany cases, not coming fol specihc pr.ograrns, but rather for the

school climate - an essential coÍnponent ofthe identity aud vision ofthe school.

Culture

School culture, as described by Leithwood and associates, highliglrts the

contribution of chalacteristics such as collaboration and collegiality to or.ganizational

learning. Accordingly, these wele the dimensions sought after in descr.ibing the

professional culture of the school. operational referents fol this telm were directed at

the extent to which participants identified the school as a collabolative and collegial

envilomnent.

Another dimension of culture was also significant in this study and that was the

culture of the student body. Distinguishing staff culture fi.om student cultur.e was

irnportant to tlie study. Tlie culture of the student body was operationalized tluor.rgh

descriptions by staff, students, and com¡runity members, of the common

understandings and expectations of students in the school.

Intervieu¡er; The culture of the school. llhat influence has that had?

A3: I thirú it's meant everything to our sulival. I think if we hadn,t had it, I

would guess that things would not look as good for the community or. for the

students.

While this participant's response to the question about culture seems to indicate

that it was highly influential, the overall results o¡r this question were rnixed. Most
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palticipants lesporlded with descriptions of fhe student culture, and hence the expansion

of the definition of cultule for this study seemed to be an appropriate adaptation to the

model. When participants wet'e asked about the culture of the staff and the level of staff

collegiality, the responses tended to be less positive than the responses about student

cultule, Whereas student culture was descr.ibed quite consistently, individual

palticipants saw the staff culture differeffly in tenns of its levels of collegiality and

collaboration. 53 felt that "especially last year (2000), that teachers were independent,

aud in a sense we'd just close the door. That's an issue that needs to evolve. It's better.

now than it was." S13 also noted a change:

I think that previously there was more tesistance to charrge, a lot ofresistance to

change, and so things didn't change, even though they had to change because we

wele getting different people here, differ.ent students. And I think that people

are lealizing all the time that they can't help but change because ther.e's no way

around it. It just doesn't work as well as it used to.

S1 attlibuted this to the demographics ofthe staff:

I thinl< as teachers we became rnore isolated. It may have liad nothing to do with

the town, but mole to do with the age and stage of the staff, where "I'm goiug

irrto my classroom and I'm doing my thing and that's all I want.,' And that

clianged over the yeals. Now this year is different again with this whole new

staff
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At the same time, other participants saw the staff culture as mole commuuicative

and collegial: "wren the tlansition began there was a lot rnole discussion of what had

to be done. As the tlansition came fiom the highly academic to the much more mixecl

student body, there rvas discussion then about the need for alternatives', ( S4). 52

echoed this sarne sentiment, saying: "I can thir* specifically of some staff member.s

who asked wlÌat we wele going to do about it (the transition). And then we had quite

open communication at that tirne and I think we tried to deal with it." This same

participant was able to identi$ a location for these kinds of conver.sations, and located

them in the staff room. Another participant (s4) noted that this defined a division on

the staff, cornplising one element that used the staff loorn and was therefor.e 'in the

know' and other elements tliat did not r.rse the staff room.

56 stated: "l think what was coming out was teachers talking about having a

concern about a celtain group oI a concern about a ceÍtain student. And so they would

clraw convelsations with one ol'two other staff." This same par.ticipant noted that aboìjt

tluee of every foul staff membels were coruectiug with colleagues; however, they wer.e

not connecting with the whole staff, but rather with two or thtee others.

clearly, the perceptions on staff collegiality are very i'consistent ancl seem to

depend upon which subgroup of staff one belonged to, and how rnuch interaction one

chose to e'gage i', This dichotorny is per.haps best described by A1,s response to a

question about whether staff shared ideas and strategies with each other: "some didn't.

Some did. Some got frustrated. Some shared. And those who shared did better.,'
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On the issue of student culture the responses were both mor.e consistent and

more encouraging. As illustrated in the previous section on vision, the culfure of the

student body, as described by par.ticipants, was one in which virtually all studeús

unclelstood the vision of tlie school and generally supported each other in adher.ing fo it.

Part of this seems to be related to structures of cultural transmission that existed in the

school. The mechanism for the peryetuation of this cultule seems to be embedded in the

way the school itself operates, by making students themselves a charurel through which

this culflrre is tlansmitted to newconlers. A1 uses the example ofthe outdoor education

pl'ogram as an example ofthis structure of acculturation:

At grade seven everything is plauned fot them - do this, do this, do this. And as

the leadership develops, not ofthe teacher.s, but as the leader.ship ofthe students

develops, when they go on the grade eight trip we have seniot students acting as

leadels. By the time they get to the carloe trip and the senior bike tr.ip, that is, in

effect, being run by the student leaders, and the student leaders ol.r the canoe tr.ip

ale practically every student ther.e, and the ones who have been before take car.e

of the ones coming in, It's not a 'we{hey' thing, it's a cooperative effort, and

they stress this very strongly, the developmerf of the students through the

outdoot ed. So what happens is the canoe trip has stayed very much like it has

been because of the eurphasis of the veterans. The new ones don,t change it.

And that happens right tluough.

These same mechanisms are in play within the school itself. Senior students,

rather than teachers, coach athletic teams at the junior level. Behaviour.al expectations
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within classes and hallways seem to operate the same ways, and students themselves act

as palt of that n.raintenance structul.e: "Well, I think the scllool has done ver.y well

considering the fact that we've had twenty some new students introduced in the last

year, and for the most part, they've welcomed them in, and rejected the ones that were

almost predisposed to be rej ected based on their behaviours,' (S I 6).

Cleally, the str¡dent culture has been critical to the survival of tlte school, for it

was this culture that becane a major selling point fol students outside of pinetree's

school distlict, and it was those students who helped to offset the decline in student

body caused by the loss of the company. The magnitude of this effect is clearly

illustlated in the gr-aph of student population shown at the begiming of tliis section.

This glaph shows an increase in student numbers within a context of a town in which

population is decleasing and families with children are often being leplaced by retired

farnilies with no school aged children. The explanation of this apparent contr.adiction

lies in the "Schools of Choice" policy. According to Al and 43, in 2001,25 ofthe 171

students in the school were commuting students attending under the schools of choice

legislation.

Seen as a whole, the responses of participants seem to suggest tlìat the

bloadening of the defìnition of culture was a useful endeavour, for the aspect of culture

identifred as most significant in directing change within the school was the cultur.e of

the student body. As with scliool vision, the culture of the school created boundar.ies

alound the things that were demanded and the things that would not be accepted. Feed-

forward aud feedback ptocesses were active tluough the intuiting stage, the interpreting
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stage, the integrating stage and the institutionalizing stage, since at each ofthese stages

the school cultule, like school vision, served as a benchmark ofacceptable change.

Staff culture exerted both enabling and inìribiting influences on each of these

stages. At the level of irìtuiting, the less collegially oliented individuals on staff would

seem to have weakel intuitions of the need for adaptation. This same group would be

virtually excluded from the interpretíng process and alienated from the integrating

process. As institutionalization occuned, they would go along as directed, but not with

tlie level of understauding and commitment held by their more collegially oriented

courltelparts. As legalds that more collegial g|oup, each ofthe stateuleús above would

be levelsed. Based on this, it would appeal that a staff culture that call achieve a

complehensive level of collegiality among its nembels will be able to rnaximize the

potential growth at each ofthe four.stages of organizational lear.ning.

Had the staff cultule been different, it would seem that the r.esults fot the school

would have been different as well. If all staff had been included in the collegial

network of ciiscussion and ploblem solving, it seems logical that tlte pace and

effectiveness of change efforts would have been enlanced significantly. Had the staff

all been of the culture of "closing the door.", the opposite effect would likely have

resulted. The culture of "closing the door" is one that tends to be natulally created by

the systelns and structures of schools, and conscious effolts are requiled to counteract

this effect.
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Decision Making Structures

Palticipants' comments on decision-making structures of the school wele very

lnixed as well. Some saw decision making as collaborative. Others saw it as dir.ective.

Others saw it as both, depending upon the time fi.ane consider.ed and the administrator.

in charge at that time.

Flom a structural point of view, tlie School Board had been pr.essuted to save

rnoney in 1997 and amalgamated the roles of superintendent and principal at that time.

The experience of this expelirnent, however, was less than satisfactory. Staff members

felt in some cases awkward about discussing concerns with the principal in tl.rat he was

also the supelintendent. There was the per.ception that if one had a disagr.eement with

the principal there was no recourse to a third party to resolve the issue, since the

principal and the third pafty were one in the same. An administr.ative patticipant

lecognized the difficulty inhelent in this stlucture, saying: "Decision making wise,

things work bettel if you have some distance between principal and superintendent and

staff. I think tllat to have that role as one position was difficult for staff as well,, (A3).

'With each of the tluee adninistrators, structures were put into place to allow for

staff input in decisions. Various committees were formed to deal with issues such as:

the lariguage alts cuniculum, the mathernatics curriculum, student life, r.eporting, and

tirnetabling.

Two participants mentioned that in an effort by the administrator of the day to

delegate the tirnetabling decision-making tasks to stafl there was an unanticipated and
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problematic outcone. This had to do with a staff committee being given responsibility

fol timetabling and course assigmrents. Individual staff members felt quite alienated by

this, for they had been used to having the oppoltunity to discuss the next year's cour.se

assignments with the plincipal and express theil wishes in telms of tirnetabling. some

felt affronted by the fact that their peers \vele making significant clecisions about their-

professional lives and did not see the committee as having a legitimate author.ity to do

so. One participarf commented: "It became a power struggle and I tliink a power.

stluggle amongst tlte workels is a very unhealtþ thing. If it's a power.str.uggle with the

guy at the top, well OI(. That goes with the ter.ritor.y. But when it,s amongst the

wolkers I think it's very unhealthy" (S17). This appears to sr.rggest that in cr.eating

decisiolr making structures that allow staff involvernent, one needs to be carefi.rl that the

issues at hand do not place one staff person in a position of power or control over

anothel staff person's professional life.

Examples of decision¡naking structures such as weekly planning meetirrgs,

fiequent informal problem solving sessions, and common preparation pel.iods fo1.

teachers who needed to wo[k together were not in evidence for most ofthe time period

under study. With the appointment of 43, however., planning rneetings and problern

solving sessions became a pal't of the school routine. It was after this poirrt that

palticiparfs identified 'round table discussions' as soulces of information sharing and

ploblem solving.

Because of the variety of decision-making structures in place tliroughout this

periocl, the effects upon olganizational lear.ning are inconclusive. However, the
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conìmerlts of participants suggest that after the appointment of A,3, the or.ganization,s

integratirrg capacity was d¡amatically imploved by some of the planning and problem

solving structures he put in place.

Like staff culture, decision-making structur.es tended to go botli ways dur.ing the

time of tlie study. Hence, it is difficult to speculate about how things rniglrt have been

liad they been different. It is noteworthy though, that palticiparfs described an inclease

in their learning capacity and adaptability as a result of the planning and discussion

sessions implemented by the new administrator.

Strategy

Stlategy, as opelationalized in the definitions section of this study has to do witli

wotkshops or chauge initiatives focused on the issne of mairfaining organizational

robustness in the face of theat, and diversi$ing the organizatiorlal capacities for.

selving potential new constituencies of students. In the light of the responses of

participants, one might argue that there was certainly evidence of strategy; however, iri

solne cases, it did rrot originate fi'om an expected soufce, ol. take tl.ìe for.m that migl.rt

have been expected.

One aspect of strategy that does conform to expectations about source and for.ln

is the stlategy of'selling the school' to prospective students from other jurisdictions.

Here, many palticipants identified the deliberate and methodically plamred actions of

the school administlation and the Boald of rrustees to advertise the school in the

sunounding alea. Each spring, after the irnplernentation of the Schools of Choice
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policy, llewspapers in neighbouring communities carried paid advertisements about the

school, as well as articles about the school's proglams and students, and press releases

citing the performance of Pinetree students on plovincial examinations. The school

district's website was updated legularly on school events and achievements. students

or parents who contacted the school wele invited for tours and opportunities to speak

with school staff.

Alothel stlategy with an expected source and form was the effort of the

coalition of school boald and local govemment to lobby the Minister. of Education to

exempt Pinetree frolr amalgamation with its larger neighbour. Thele was a very strong

feeling that if an amalgamation were to take place, the unique features of the pinetree

school would begin to be compromised. Many feared that the school itself may be

closed and students bussed to a neighbouring community. As outlined earlier, the

Boald and local govemment lobbied the Minister at his office, and wele able to get the

Ministel to come to Pinetlee for a visit as well, as C5 r.ecounts:

C5: (The Minister) actually has conle out her.e. I dor-r't r.ecall a Minister. of

Education actually corning out here before. He came and spent some tilne. He

recognizes that tliere's a problem here. What lte did was, he did release us from

the amalgamation and he's also going to tl.y to find us some rrrore money,

recognizing that the towt shouldn't have had to bortow that money, l¡ecause in

another town, the province would liave paid for that new roof and for that

heatirg and ventilation system. He recognizes that problem and that we ar.e

caught between a rock and a lurd place. Now whether that,s just lip service and
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whether he'll do a'ything about it, at least he r.ecog'izes that,s a pr.oblem. That,

we never heatd about before.

Intervieuter: And he let you get out of amalgomation?

C5: (The Mi'ister) came out here and we met with him. He met with the school,

and (lie realized) "OK, Pinetr.ee's unique enough, there,s a master agreement,,,

and so on. And then he insisted that they attend these meetings arid par.ticipate,

and so he came out and he met with (the Boar.d and L.G,D.), and then he said,

"OK, you don't have to amalgamate any more.,,

The inforrnation which this group provided to the Minister was compelling

indeed. The school Distlict received about 1.8 r¡illion dollars per ye as their portion

ofthe grant in lieu oftaxes paid to the local goverrulent by NRDC (Appendix U). This

glarf in lieu of taxes was established as part of the lÌlaster agreement between NRDC

and the town at its inception. An amalgamation of the school Distr.ict into a

neighbouring district would be interpleted by NRDC as a valiation of the Master

Agleement. This would release NRDC fi'om its obligations in lhe master agreel.nent,

since a valiation in one area of the Agreement would open the entire doculÌlent to

renegotiation. The feal was that a renegotiation would allow NRDC to alter. its financial

commitment to the community and school, leaving the province on the hook for the bill

instead.

Another example of strategy is a further combined effort of the local

government and the Board of rlustees to attract intemational students, (thougli at the
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tirre of writing, iuternational students were not part of the student body). As C5

desclibes:

We have a joint project now where (a Tr.r.rstee) representing the school and (a

municipal councillor) representing the LGD, and r-nyself, and (tlie

Superintendent) ar.e going after international students. Four years ago we

couldn't have done that. Now here we are working together. As of April 4tl'the

P'ovince has a person, seconded fi.om the university that's acting for.us. I think

we're going to l'ìave ten international students. I tliink that we're going to,

because, whele ther.e's a will ther.e's a way, and we have the will now. And we

couldn't do it on our. own. Each municipality can,t do it on its own. (The

Tlustee) is working really hard to do this.

Two exanples of stlategy tended to var.y from the nomal expectations of source

arrd form. The fir'st of these is in the area of workshops and tr.airiing opportunities. The

first thing that might colrre to mind in this legard would be workshops designed and/or.

deliveled specifically to the staff, specifically targeted to sur.vival initiatives.

Participants vely frequently described attending workshops. Moreover, they identified

these wolkshops as being helpful to thern in terms of diver.siÛing their instructional

repeltoire. However, the wolkshops were not designed or delivered specifically to the

staff at Pinetree, but lather, were province-wide wolkshops related to the Department of

Education's New Directions policies and curricula, Therefore, while this pr.oglam of

workshops proved valuable to teachers in adapting to theil evolving constituency, it was

not a p[ogram formed to support Pinetlee's survival, even though that tul.ned out to be
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one of its effects. The confluence of these New Directions initiatives with pinetree's

changing cir-cumstances seerns a case of remar.kable synclu.onicity.

Other areas of stlategy that valied in form and soulce iuvolve the initiatives

developed in the school in an attempt to shield it from disintegratio¡. Tliese i¡itiatives

included the Independent Learning centre, the interactive television facility, a¡d t¡e

introduction of new coulses. The sources for. these initiatives wel.e not, however.,

located with the school administration, but were distributed both within and outside of

the school. The interactive television system originated from a fedel.al infrastr.ucture

grant proglam plovided to all schools in the province. The Independent Lear.ning

centle oliginated with a staff member and the Advisory council for school Leadership.

The new cout'ses iuttoduced originated with various individual staff membets, and the¡

later, many othels originated with the Department of Education, again as a part of the

New Di'ections pro$am. Accordingly, many of the strategies in this area were not

deliberate responses to the particular situation, even though some of them turnecl out to

be quite beneficial. This pattern is closely aligned with that described by Mintzber.g

(1ees):

If the f,rrm is taking consistent actions that were not part of its formal intentions,

we have an example of emergent stl.ategy. The strategy takes shape, ,,happens,,,

despite a lack of folmally stated intentions. It rnay be that, later on, the fiul will

formally adopt these enlergent strategies, but at the time that they arise, they are

not conscious or deliber.ate. þ. 3)

Tliis notion is pelhaps best afiiculated in the description of52 who said:
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I almost see it as an evolutiona.y thing as opposed to a'y decision that said,

"OK, we'r'e hele. Hang right. Let's go 90 degrees." I sometimes wonder if it

wasn't rnoLe of a meandering off in a certain direction as opposed to goi'g in a

cettain way.

In this regald then, strategy was influerfial on the olganizational learning in the

school, primarily at the integration stage. some change initiatives wele integrated, and

some were not. The joint effort to prevent amalgamation forced the school and distr.ict

to alticulate its vision, and by so doing, it plovided the school with its benclmark for.its

cliange effolts. There is a unique inter-valiable effect in telms ofthe schools efforts to

attract studefts fiom outside, for this strategy variable was only possible because of

auother valiable - the Department of Education and its schools of choice policy. In

like manner, change initiatives in instluctional methods ale another. example of a

stlategy variable given life by another variable - again, the Deparhlent of Education

with its r.rew curricula and support documents and prograrns.

Had these stlategies not been i'place, what would be different? I'the case of

the Independent Learning centre and the Intelactive Television Network, likely nothing

would be differerrt. Theil only possible corfribution 
'ray 

have been to define by

negatives what tlie school was really about. Had the stlategies of creating new cour.ses

not been in evidence, it seems that the kinds of instructional change and variety seen

today would still have come to be as a lesult of the Depaltment of Education,

Thelefore, while strategy may be a powerful valiable in increasing organizational

lealning capacities ir schools in other cases, it was not in evidence in this case.
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Policy/Resources

Little was said by participants in the ar.ea of policy and resources. Many noted

that the School District was generous with resources in terms of access to inser.vice

programs, new texts and other print lesoulces, and equipment. A smaller nurnber. cited

colleagues as Lesoulces, though those who did, found them valuable. one instance of

policy and resources in play was mentioned by two palticipants who noted that the

school allowed and supported the offeling of coulses to vely srnall groups ofonly three

or four students in some cases, particularly if the couLse was lequired for college or.

university admission.

Perhaps the most significant source of policy and r.esources came fiom outside

of the school, again, in the folm of the New Dilections initiatives that included new

cullicula geared to diverse learners (rnathematics in 1997, and English Language Ar.ts in

1998), support documents for differentiated instr.uction, and an extensive pr.ogr.am of

inservice tlaining for teachers in the period 1997 - 2002. As outlined earlier, this was

rnost influential on the last two stages of the learning process, fol once the staff had

intuited the need for change and interpfeted it among themselves, these resour.ces

becarne guiding lights tllougli the integrating and institutionalizing pr.ocesses.

As r.nentioned before, under. the heading of the Depaúment of Education, had

these policies and resources not been in place, it is likely that pinetr.ee would be

noticeably diffelent today. First, it would have experienced a decline in student

population rather than an increase. Secondly, it would still be struggling trying to

i'vent courses to appeal to a wider range of students, and would still be strr-rggling to

get thern to eruol in these courses. Finally, it would be on its own in terms of finding
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resources for adding variety and differentiation to its repeltoire of instructional

methods.

To recapitulate the findings to this point: A srnall secondary school was faced

with nrajol euvironmeúal change and tlueat in tlie peliod 1995-z0ol. The threat

involved its possible extinction due to plant closure. The change involved, changes in

the dernographics of its population, with demands for mor.e accommodations aud

differentiation in contetf and instruction. It could be said tliat the school went tluough

tlrree phases, roughly replesented by the tenure of each of its tltee administrator.s. The

first phase (ol thesis phase) up to 1995 was one of stability, and a focus on acadernic

excellence. The second (or antithesis) phase, from 1996 To 2001 was one of turbulence,

uncefiainty, experimentation, change, and redefinition. This per.iod appeared to resolve

into a new period of stability and growth (synthesis), embodying a new identity best

articulated as a change fi'om "excellence for most" to "success fot all,' learners.

During the tulbulence of the antithesis phase, various experirnents were

uudertaken within the scliool. An interactive television lab sought to attract students by

distance from other schools but was unsuccessful in the end. An independent learning

centre was developed to offer non-traditional instruction to students who did not relate

well to the Íegular classloom environment. It failed to attract students. Var.ious

teachels on the staff experimented with developing and clelivering a valiety of less

theoletical courses. Some ofthese were successful and are being offered still.
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The 
'esearch 

process in this case study was one crraracterized by the unexpected.

As a menrber of the schoor community during trrese year.s, it was the impressio'of the

lesearcher that the school had undergone a metamorphosis of identity and trreor.y-in-use:

a metamolprÌosis that was universal anong the staff and one trrat evorved e'tirely

tluough a ptocess of distlibuted leadership within the school. By virtue ofthe resear.ch

sttategies employed, and the rnodels applied to the situation, however, the resear.cher

was forced to ack'owledge sol¡e new i'sigrrts that would not have been ack'owledged

p'eviously. Data from the 22 interviews demonstrated that the cha'ge in trreory-i'-use

was by 'o means unive¡sal among the staff. Moreover, it became appal.ent that

leadership and lea.ning were not p'imarily d'ive' in a distributed mamer. tlrrougrrout

the school, but rather', in a focused mame' by agents and factors botrr i'ternal a¡rd

extelral to the school, in pa'ticular: by adrninistr.ators i'the school, by the Depar.tme't

of Education, a'd by the student and staff culture within the schoor. Finally, the study

illust.ated the inportance oftriar a'd error, offoltuitous coinciderce, and ofuninte'ded

lea.'ing, as well as trre rore of desig' and experimentation i' lear.ning. I' trris regard,

the school was affected by the confluence of a nu'rber of factors that combined to

create learning opportunities for the or.ganization.

I' view of the synopsis above, the goals of this final chapter are as follorvs:

Fi.st, to elabo.ate upon what happened witrr each of trrese ,,experiments,, (i'teractive

televisio', the I'depe'dent Lea'ning centre, imprenentation of ,ew schoor-based
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course offerings); secondly, to describe and explain what did see'n to work for the

school; thild, to explore how those solutions seemed to evolve within the

"organizational learning processes" area; and finally, to discuss the relative effects of

individual olgar.rizational learning variables upon the school's learning. A surnr.nary,

and implications for research and pr.actice will conclude the chapter.

The first research question asked, "Did the changes in the envirorunent stimulate

a process of expelimentation indicative of organizational learning?', Analysis of the

interview data indicates that tliis experimentation process was indeed witnessed by

palticipants. sorne expelirnentation was directly related to changes in the envir.omrent,

some indirectly, and some not at all.

The Independent Learning Centr.e, fo¡ example, was an exper.iment to see if the

school would be able to retain those students who wele finding rnor.e accommodating

elrviromlents in schools in the neighbouling communities. In theory, it would provide

the kind of flexible supported learning enviromrent that a growing cohort of stude'ts

and palents were claiming they wanted and needed. In practice, the idea was a failur.e.

It appears that the reason fol this failule was related to the cultule of tlie school and

cornmunity, and the difference between espoused wishes and actual actions among

students and palents. students were willing to go to a school in Rutter or colernan,

where the academic climate was leputed to be iess dernanding and more flexible. An

irnportant element of this decision though, was the fact that in the school in Rutter. or

Coleman, they would be per.ceived as typical students within the larger school

cormnunity. For students to utilize the Independent Learning centr.e within pinetr.ee
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secondary school would rrean setting themselves apart fr.om the larger. school culture,

and allowing themselves to be labelled as less capable sfudents. This would be an

intolerable state. Hence, the expelirnent of the Independent Leaming centr.e was an

runqualified fail¡¡r'e in that it was, in principle, contradictory to the prevailing student

cultule.

The irrtelactive television facility selved as another example of experimentation

or exploratory learning in the school. It was not created in direct response to the news

of the plant closule, but rather, as part of a larger provincial and federal government

strategy to save small schools by allowing thern to offer and receive a var.iety ofcourses

and thereby remain viable in their communities, wliile not created as a direct result of

tlre plant closure, the facility was created to deal witli the general problern of declining

populations, and it was envisioned as an instrument that, if utilized properly, could spell

salvation for Pinetree secondary school. coulses offered by pinetr.ee seconclar.y staff

we.e to be the drawing card for motivated and gifted students from the suuounding

communities, Moreover', those studenls within Pinetree who wanted less acadernically

dernanding fare would also have the ability to take those types of courses from other.

schools tluough distance-education in theil own school, thereby maintaining pinetree's

student numbers. In practice, however', the concept failed to achieve its goals for two

plimary 
'easons. 

In the first place, it ran aglound on the locks of an inadequate

technical infrastructure. Based on a lile-of-siglrt tlansmission from towers in each

school, the facility was notorious fol down-time and technical troubles. Fibr.e optic

cable links may have prevented many, though not all of these issues; however., this

wonld have been plohibitively expensive. In the end, too many students attended too
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rnany classes where they could not see, hear things fi'om, oI say things to the people at

the othel end. In the second instance, the facility suffeled from a lack of administrative

consistency. For the fir'st year ofthe proglam, the times of the class periods in pinetlee

were different than those in the other schools. In addition, tluoughout the pr.ogram, the

pfomised supervision in remots classrooms was not in place, with the result that

studeús at those sites were often seen to be doing virtually everything åzit listening,

watching and learning.

Perhaps most sig'ifica't i' its failu'e though, is anothe. issue which seerns

again lelated to the school cultule. students from other schools liad extr.emely poor.

success lates with the Pinetree coulses. Indeed, some courses originating in pinetree,

wlrich had pass lates of 90 to 95% among Pinetree students, had the inverse success r.ate

among students from othel communities. It was not uncolnmon during this time to see

only 5 to 10% of these students complete a course successfully. This is not to suggest

jumping to the ir¡rnediate aud erroneous conclusion that there was a differ.ence in ability

in studellts flom these cornmunities however. A closer examination of this

phenomenon suggests that there is more to a school than just a course and cumiculum,

and poirfs to tlte critical influence of context and culture. To apply an analogy, one

might imagine eatiug a carefully prepar.ed gourmet meal, but eating it not in a

restaurant, but rathel on a curb in a street. clearly this would affect one's enjoyment

and enthusiasm for the meal, and would influence the monetary investment one rnay be

willing to put into it. The notion hefe is that a school, like a restaur.ant, creates a lnore

global experience. In telms of the meal, it is lnore thanjust the meat. It is the location,

the prepalation, the presentation, the envirorurent, the service, the atmosphere in
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general that nakes tlle experience; and all ofthese tl ngs bring value to it. In telms ofa

course in a school, the same principle seems to apply.

To offe' a less valueJoaded analogy: One 
'right 'otice 

when watchi'g a

comedian delivering a stand-up routine, that the humour of many of the comments

being rnade is enhanced by the setting and the expectations of the audience that tliey

will be enteltained and arnused. The same comment that elicits uproalious laughter in a

comedy club may elicit a very diffelent ¡eaction in an office enviromnent. Here again,

the issue ofcontext is critical to the success ofthe endeavour..

In the case ofthe interactive television hook-up, the students outside of pinetr.ee

were given the course, but they were given it in isolation. It was not suppor.ted by the

enviromnent, by the corurections between students, by the comrections between students

arrd staff or by a culture ofa community of achievement. Given in a disconnected and

disenibodied way as it was, it wither.ed rapidly for. almost all remote students.

The introduction of new courses selved as anothe¡ example of experimentation

in an effort to naintain the maxiurum possible eruolment in pinetree. Like the

Indepe'dent Lea.ning cerltr-e (I.L.c.), this effolt had been unsuccessful in previous

years, yet in the yeals after 1997 it becarne nore successful for reasons closelv

connected with those that determined the failur.e of the I.L.C.

In the yeals 1996-1999, the school developed school initiated cou'ses such as a

lifeskills oliented course (Human Development), a business course, a cal.eel.

development coulse, a physical education leadership course, and a coì.¡r.se in drama, in
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an attempt to provide less dernanding options for students. Historically courses such as

these had been mounted often in lesponse to criticism ol suggestions fi.om students,

parents, and the cornmunity. When the coulses were pr.esented, however, they had died

on the vine. students voted with their feet and avoided them. The reason for this

seemed to be the pelceived stigrna associated with taking an ,easy, course.

Notwithstanding advice from both parents and teachers, students for. whom these

coulses wele intelded avoided them and took other courses in which tliey would

struggle arrd perhaps not be successful. unappealing though these circumstances may

be to a student, they were rnole palatable than being set apart fiom the dorni¡ant culture.

Thns emerged a paradox often l.epeated in the life of the school, that is, the

contradiction between the espoused and the practiced; between the explicit and implicit

messages fi'orn parents; between desires on a genelal level and desires on an individual

level. Palents aud students espoused in explicit terms the need on a gener.al level for.

cour-ses that were less demanding. on au irnplicit and individual level tliough, the

practice could be expressed in the statement: "IlMy child does not want to be

stign-ratized by eruolling in one ofthen when you do offer it."

New and broader based courses did become mo¡e successful, however., in the

post 1997 time period, The reason fol this has to do with the provincial Depar.tment of

Education. At the sarne time as these school initiated courses wele being offered, the

provincial govelnnsnt was introducing a range of new courses itself. These cor¡rses

were part of the mandatory program in mathematics and English. The implementation

of this wider variety of compulsory coulses seemed to confer upon the school-initiated

coì.¡rses, (business, drama, career development), a level of legitirnacy that they had not
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previously been able to claim. In the mandated area, for example, wher.eas a studeut in

years past would have had only two levels of a math course to choose from, the new

math curricula offered pre-calculus rnath, applied math, and consumer math, with each

given equal weight by the Department. The shift of the Departrnent's cunicula from a

complexity-based distinction in courses (university entrance level and general level), to

a topic-based type ofdistinction (applied, consumer, and pre-calculus), seemed to allow

a person to choose any of the options without violating the school culture, and thereby

niaintaining a sense ofhonour intact.

The same transition occuned in the language afts aÍea. prior to 1997, a gr.ade

twelve student would have to choose between a less diffrcult one-semester course in

English or a more challenging two-semester course. Afrer 1997, all students took the

first semester course, and all had choices for a second semester including literary forms,

teclmical writing, language and litelature, as well as the option of no English cour.se in

the second semester at all. This seemed to open the gates for studefis to choose

individual paths more fi'eely and less selÊconsciously. In addition, the legitimacy

confelred by this wider variety of courses flowed over into the area of school-initiated

courses as \ryell. students became less self conscious about selecting these options, and

as a result, couLses in the business and careers areas developed in 1997 and, after.were

r.nore successful.

There is another incidental outcome of the introduction of new curicula fi.om

the Depaltment of Education as well. This has to do with the issue of instr.uctional

r¡ethods. Prior to the introduction of these courses, there was lip-seruice paicl to the
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concept of differentiated instruction for students with different lealning styles and types

of intelligence (Galdner', 1983; Lazeat, 1991). Often, however, these efforls may have

amounted to allowing one group of students to answer one or two fewer questions on a

test. (some versions oftliis even included grouping students according to labels such as

"Golden Blead" and "Bum't Toast", or "The Eagles" and "The Ducks" - a tll.owback

to anothel time).

The new cunicula, on the other. hand, took tr.ue differentiated instructional

methods and embedded them in the cuniculum guides. Cul.icula were written in such a

way that diffelentiated instruction and assessment rrethods were paú of the fabric and

were built into unit and lesson plans. Samples of lessons fi.om both the language ar.ts

and mathematics cuuiculum shown in Appendices AC and AD illustrate the way in

which instruction and assessment are geared to address different lealning styles and

types of intelligences. A teachel could no longer avoid applying these types of

strategies if he or she were following the curriculum.

It rvould appear from this summary then, that the experimentation atternpted by

the school was for the most part unsuccessful. At the same time though, the school clid

fìnd another way to stability and growth. There is an old expression in the American

south that, "Even a blind pig finds an acorn now and then," and this saying seems to

illustrate the process that allowed Pinetree secondary school to find a real solution

amidst these dead ends.

Some of the intentional experimentation took the school down blind alleys. The

Independent Lealning centre failed to letain less academic Pinetlee students or attl.act
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new students from the outside. The interactive television network failed to fulfil the

promise of nettirig students tom other jurisdictions. New courses often suffer.ed frorn a

lack of subscription. At the sarne time, however', the school was able to find a strategy

tllat allowed it to attr act a number of students who would commute to the school for up

to an lroul from other jurisdictions. In fact, in 2002, approximately 207io ofthe school

population was made up of these students coming to pinetree fi.om other. school

divisions under the "schools of choice" prograln, which allowed students to atterìd

schools outside of their own district at no cost to them,

How did tliis happen? The answer see'red to evolve according to the axiorn

that: "If you can't find something, you should look under your nose.,, Wren the school

did so, it found that the answer did indeed lie within. The answer it found was that it

could capitalize on its existirig stlengths - its core competencies as it were. These core

cornpetencies were in the areas of academics and school climate. However, in these

areas, the school found that it would be most successful by altering the relative

enrplrasis between the two. Historically tl'Le primum ntobile had, been academics, and

school climate was genelally regarded as incidental to this. with the introduction of A1

as a school level administrator in 1997, the emphasis began to shift with more attention

paid to the area of school climate. This was formally institutionalized by the adoption

of the school motto "coufiesy and Respect", a motto which came with tliis new

administrator. It was this motto that was to become the main selling point that attracted

students from other districts. As participants from administration, staff, and community

stated, the featule that has attracted most students to pinetree is the envir.omnent of

safety and good discipline, in a time when schools everywhere are struggling mightily
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with such issues. The anst"ver came not in tearing up the apple orchard and planting

peaches, but lather in rnarketing the quality ofthe apples pr.oduced, and adding different

varieties to accommodate different tastes. Tliat is to say, the idea of radically

transforming the mission of the school to fit the model of many alternative education

centres was not the answer. Instead, the answer lay in identifuing and pubÌicizing the

core cornpetencies ofthe School, and extending the scope ofthese core coÍnpetencies to

serve the needs of a wider varietv of students.

The experiments undeltaken by the school during the latter. half of the nineties,

including the i.L.C., the interactive television lab, and new course offerings are

illustlative of this movement towards a mor.e market-or.iented philosophy; however.,

they also involved reaching into unfamiliar ten'itory where it was thought that a maket

existed when in fact it did not, This goes back to the paradox of espoused wishes and

actual practice among the School's constituency. Wrile the constituency espoused a

wish for easiel coulses, it voted with its feet to avoid them when they were offered.

Individuals in the school thought that these initiatives would tap this demand for.

change, when in actual fact, the demand was for stability. It was very much like the

Coca Cola Company's attempt to introduce "New Coke" in the 1980's. What it found

was that the public leally wanted "Classic Coke." It wanted what it was used to, and

what it had come to expect fi'om the organization. There is an undeniable logic irr this

phenomenon, in that the people of Pinetree were experiencing more change than they

wele comforlable with already. Their ardent desire was to find some zones of stability

amidst the turbulence.
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In a curior¡s way, Pinetree secondary school se.es as a microcosm for schools

and school systerns throughout North America in the nineties. wtrile the changes in

Pinetlee afe concentrated into a shorter time fi'ame, they demonstrate the same kind of

evolutionary process that has affected schooling in North America since the rnicl

eighties. on the lalger scale, schools in the eighties began to feel the pressures that

calne with conservative governments and ideologies - pressures for performance and

flexibility. chafier schools, schools of choice, standardized exarninations, local

advisoly councils, and the privatization of schooling with cornpanies such as the Ediso¡

Project, were a part of this trend. Here the focus was on rnaking schools more dernand-

driven, more responsive to the input of its consumers, be they parents as consumers of

theil service, or the corporate sector as consumer oftheir graduates,

With the realizatton in 1995 that the school would have to seek ways of

attracting new studeús, individuals tll'oughout tlie organization began to r.ealize that the

school would not be able to dictate its owrr terms as confidently as it had before, and

that it would have to embrace a more market oliented philosophy. As was the case with

schools in general at the end of the centuly, the pressure on pinetree Secondar.y was

clearly in the direction of moving away from its traditio'ally autonomous gatekeeper

role, to a more responsive market dr.iven orientation.

As well, schools in general continue to st'uggle with the paradox with which

Pinetlee secondary school struggled: that is, the contlast between expectations of tlle

school on a general level and on an individual level; the polarity between the political

aud the pelsonal. This also serves as a useful fiamewolh for understanding the natur.e
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ofthe apparently polalized pressures exeÍed on the school during the tirne ofthe study.

Refen'ing to the cont¡adictory messages fi'orn parents outlined above, the desire was that

tlre school exempliff a gatekeeper role on a general level and a more service oriented

lole on an individual or personal level.

This dichoto'ry of 
'oles 

offe's a helpful way of fi'ami'g the l,ore or less

ubiquitous tension that affects schools and school systems on both a general and

individual level. on a general level, schools ale pressured to fulfil the gatekeeper.role

by ensuring high standards, yet at the same time are pressuled to adopt commercial

characteristics to attÍact new students and become more service or.iented. on an

individual level, they ale pressured to measure performance and gr.aduate a student only

if he or slie has met a defined standard, yet at the same time they are expected to make

accommodations foÍ individuals to ensule that no student will be prevented fron

graduating. It is a contestation played out in schools and systems throughout North

America, and most seem to find that the only liveable place on the continuurn is

sornewhere near the middle, where some synthesis ofthese roles is attainable.

In like mamrer, Pinetr.ee Secondary School had to rnodify its r.ole within a

concentrated time fi'ame at the end of the nineties. It experimented with tr.ying to do

things done by other schools on the malket-oliented extreme ofthe spectrum and failed.

Then it began to discover tl.rat there were shrdents fiom other places who were corning

to Pinetree under a ne\ government rule called the "schools of Choice" program,

which allowed a student to attend a school outside of his/her own julisdiction witl.rout

cost. As ¡rore of these families came to the school to visit and eluol their cliild or
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children, an interesting pattern began to emerge in ter.ms of the leasons they identified

for choosing Pinetlee. The initial expectation was that students would be attr.acted by

liigh acadenic standards, and to some extent this was the case. However, the nore

significant factol seemed to be in the area of school climate. As NA2 mentioned earlier

in this study, the reasons parents were giving for sending their children to pinetr.ee had

to do with the safety in the school, the fact that the lockers had no locks on them, and

the way in which students and teachers got along. Mole and more of these outside

students began to anive in Pinetree, many of them attracted though word of rnouth by

tl-rose who had made the choice earlier. A number of these new students were clearly

not here because they had been insufficiently challenged in their fonner schools.

I'deed, some had failed or been suspended flom these schools. They wer.e coming to

Pinetree fol a clirnate that supported learning in a safe and orderly enviromrent. Thus,

the already existing school environment, as iristitutionalized rurder the ,,courtesy and

Respect" rubric, became the agent ofsalvation for the school.

The motto "courtesy and Respect" turned out to be multidimensional in nature.

one might initially attach to this plu'ase a concept of or.derliness and good discipline,

wilh studerrts showing respect for adults in the school. The reverse was also an

implication of the lnotto though, tliat is: that the adults in the school should be

coru.nunicating this same courtesy and respect to students. Indeed, the staternent that

courtesy alìd lespect'îrust go both ways" was one heard fiom the adrninistrator of the

school at the time in staff rneetings and other interactions. wrile in its initial stages, the

ìrotto was interpleted to relate to the individual interactions of students and teacher.s

within the school, its application expanded in the later years to incorporate the notion of
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respect fol different learning styles and respect for varying types of intelligence

(Gardner, 1983; Lazeal 1991). This dovetailed very fortuitously with the introduction

of new curricula in which differentiated instruction for different types of learners was a

foundational colnponent. one often wonders about the effects of slogaris and mission

statements. In this legard it is interesting to note how pervasive this motto had becorne

by the year 2000. Not only did the pluase appear fi.eque'tly i'the inter.view clata, as

Appendix AE shows, the plu'ase even appeared in a letter to the editor ofthe local paper

in leference to the way citizens treat wildlife in the community!

Hence, the transition expe'ienced by the school was one ilustrated by a

movelnent along tlie continuum between the loles of gatekeeper, which would pr.ize

values of higli academic standards a'd exclusivity; and entlepreneur, which would

embrace market responsiveness, recruitrnent of new students, and inclusivity. The

[ìovement, however, was not a movelnent from pole to pole. The experiments which

took the school to tlie far end of the continuum on the entr.epreneurial side were

failules. what worked better was to retain many of the gatekeeper characteristics and

broaden their scope into the area of behaviour., and let these be the main r.esour.ces for

their entrepreneurial efforts. Thus were integrated a number of the entrepreneurial

characteristics in a synthesis with the gatekeeper characteristics, thereby placìng the

school somewhere in the rniddle of this continuum. hrdeed, it could be suggested that

the gatekeeper: values in terms of school climate and discipline provided the schooi with

its most signif,rcarrt entrepreneulial asset. It was a process much like that described by

Bartunek (1984) in which thesis and antithesis combine in a svnthesis in the

olganization's theor.ies-in-use.
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This brings the discussion to tlÌe second resear.ch question, ,.lf this

experimentation activity occuued, did it result in an improvement in the perfo¡¡ance of

the school in serving its constituency?" Given the discussion above, it could be

reasonably submitted that the school did indeed become better at serving its

constituency. Two qualifications are impoltant to specify in this regard, however., as the

way in which the question is answered is likely different than the way that was expected

when the question was initially posed. First, there seems to be a distinction between

interrtional experimentation and experimentation that results from factor.s other. than

explicit intent, The Independent Learning centre was an exarnple of an explicitly

intentional expeliment. The interactive television lab was an example of an

experimental activity that was stirnulated by an outside source. The development of

new courses seemed to be an example of both. curiously, the externally stiniulated

course developments legitiniized and supported the development of school inititated

course offeliugs. Therefole, on the first account, thele was expel.imentation within the

school, though the sources of this experimentation were not exclusively irfernal.

On the second account, ther.e is a qualification in order in terms of the pluase,

"pelfolmance in serving its constituency." within this wording there could be the

implicit assumption of pelformance as the changeable variable measur.ed agairist the

backdlop of a stable constituency. However, the fluidity of the constituency itself as a

variable makes the analysis of this phrase somewhat more complex. If we were to

considel'the pre-l995 situation, it could be suggested that within the r.elatively stable

enviromnent of the tirne, there was a good match between the expectations of the

commrurity and the performance of the school. with changing popnlation ar-rd
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demographics in the post-1995 period, to the extent that the school remained the same,

the match between school and community became less congruent. Gradually, over the

course of the yeals from i995 to 2002 the school demonshated an ability to adapt to

these changes and, to its credit, it was also able to not only ser.ve its constituency, but

aclually add to it by attlacting new students fi'om othel districts. Hence, the school

began from a position of reaction to changes in its student body, and by 2001 was

actually in a position to be driving some ofthose changes itself by adding new students

flom other communities. This seems to suggest an affir'mative response to the second

lesearch question.

The thild and fourth research questions address the issues of the organizational

learning process itself, and of the effects of organizational learning variables. In tl s

area, as merÍioned eallier, there were some surprises tlut went against the expectations

of the researcher. As a member of the school community during these years, it was the

irnpression of the researcher that the school had undelgone a rnetarnorphosis of identity

and theoly-in-use: a metamolphosis that was univelsal among the staff and one that

evolved entirely tluough a plocess of distributed leadership within the school. The

inte¡¿iew data, and the application ofthe conceptual rnodels to the sifuation, for.ced the

lesealcher to acknowledge insights that had not been anticipated.

The f,rrst of these was the realization that the process was not univer.sal amorlg

staff. Indeed, in the wake of the interviews it became clear that these changes in

instructional stlategy were lot shared by all member.s of staff. In fact, it would appear,

that even at the time of writing, the issue of reluctant lealners on a schooi staff is still a
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reality. The application of the crossan, Lane and white model forced this realizatton

to the surface by illustrating the breakdown ofthe organizational leaming process at tlie

stage of integlation.

Further, it became clear tliat the pr.ocess of evolution was not by any means

driven entirely in a distributed fashion flom within the school. The application of

Leithwood's model brought to light the extraordinary influences of the Depar.tment of

Edr'lcation, ofleadership, and ofcultule, in affecting marry ofthe changes in the school.

The initial hypothesis of the study was that the processes observed in the school

over these five yeals would validate the organizational lealning model of crossan, Lane

attd White (1 999). At the stage of interview arralysis it appeared initially that the ¡rodel

had b'oken down in telms of desclibing what happe'ed in the school, since the

integrating stage seemed not to apply on a school-wide scale. on further analysis

tlrouglr, it became clear that the model y,as working. What ytasn't wor.king was the

organizatior.r itself, and the model had been able to iderrtifii tlie area where the

organization falteled in its learning process. In the end ther.efore, the model seems to

have not only a descliptive capacity, but also a diagnostic one for organizations.

In terms of the fir'st stage of the model, there was clear evidence tfiat individual

membels of staff experienced the intuition that the school would have to clìange to

respond to its changing environment. Therefore, "intuiting" in fhe model seemed to be

demonstrated ltere.
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At the next level of "interpreting" the results were rnixed. Sorne participants

gave examples of conversations in staff meetings, and mole fi.equently, on an informal

basis in hallways and classrooms, among small gr.oups of staff member.s. Other.

palticipants did not recall these kinds of conversations taking place.

The level of "integrating" seems to be one whel.e the model appears to r.un into

even tnore difficulty in being applied to this setting, fol there is very little evidence tl.rat

individual teachers began to integlate practices into their. teaching as a r.esult of

convelsations on the need for change in methods to address a wider. variety of students.

Again, some did, but there seenrs not to be the kind of cr.itical mass that would suppor.t

the idea of"integrating" on an olganization-wide scale.

Finally, "institutionalizing" seemed to come largely fi.om administrative

dilection, and before a widespread change in practice, rather than to be the result of it.

For example, the adoption of differentiated instn¡ction did not appear. to result fi.om a

process of integration arnong teachers. Whi\e some were implementing these str.ategies,

the staff as a whole did llot integrate these practices until the new administtator directed

that they should. Therefole, the relationship between integlation and institqtionalizatio¡

was inverted in this case in that the institutionalization phase preceded integration for

the staff as a whole.

The iriitial lesponse ofthe lesealcher to this obselvation was that it seemecl that

that the four'-stage model of organizational learning was not as useful an explanatory

framework as hoped in this context. In fact, it was felt that the charrges in the school

may be mole faithfully described by Bartunek's (1984) rnodel of thesis, antithesis, and
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synthesis, or lsabella's (1990) tltee stage rnodel of unfieezing, moving and refi.eezing.

Upon more detailed analysis, however, it appears that the model has

applicability beyorrd which was originally expected. It was initially expected that the

model would serve a desc.iptive purpose to aid in the undelstanding of successful

organizational learning processes. when difficulties arose with application of the

secoud, third and foulth stages, the initial response was to question why this happened.

This line of thought led to the idea that the difficulty of application in this case rnay be

due primarily to the departmentalized ol balkanized envilonment of schools in general,

and of this school in particular. Processes like interpleting and integrating would seem

to rely r.rpon envirorunents in which there is a high level of ilìteraction and

inteldependency among staff members. The natule of the teaching profession tends to

put individuals in classlooms in relative isolation compared to other rnore team-oriented

worþlaces. The existence of subject-area departments adds to this effect. In addition,

in the case of Pinetlee secondary School, the experience level of staff may have added

to tlris effect. In 1995, 12 of 74 staff membels, or 86%o of the staff liad beeri in the

scliool fol over 20 years. Each ofthese seniol membels had rnany years to car.ve out his

or her inclividual domain of competence, and hence might have been less likely to be of

a Íì'rindset to seek and share new ideas.

This observation leads to the realization that this model may have a powerful

capacity as a diagnostic tool for. or.ganizations. For example, in this case, intuiting was

in evidence among all staff. Interpreting and integlating then wele shown to involve

some, but not all of the staff, with the result that institutionalizing had to be externally

driven. This would suggest that the model has the ability to point to the area in which
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an organization needs retooling. If the gap is on the iDterpr.eting level, the organization

may recognize this and address it by cÍeating moÍe opportunities for staff-wide

consultation and comrnunication, If the problem comes into view at the integrating

level, capacities can be built in to enable experimentation with changes in practice.

Recognizing and conecting dysfunctional organizational patterns at these levels shor"rld

then allow the institutionalization process to take place and maxir¡ize the or.ganization's

learning potential.

In addition to the crossan, Lane and white model of olganizational learning

processes, two othel explanatory fi'arnewolks appear to be quite useful in this context.

One of these frameworks was identified at the outset, and one ,,emerged,, during the

course ofthe study.

The fir'st of these fiameworks is tlut pr.oposed by Leithwood (2000), nr which

variables inside and outside of the olganization are instrumental in effecting

organizational learning outcomes. The second is the concept of "emer.gent str.ategy"

described by Mintzberg (1995).

For convenience of reference fol the discussion following, the Leithwood model

is reploduced on the following page.
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Figure 4: Leithrvood's Model of Organizational Learning
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First, stirnuli for lea'ning clearly existed i' this case. The theat of closure as a

lesult of the plant downsizing, and the change in student dernographics and demands

were powerful stimuli to begin the plocess. This br.ouglrt the organizational Lear.ning

Processes circle i'to play, and impinging upon this circle were some variables which

were palticularly influential in this case, specifically: the Ministry, school Leader.ship,

Community, and Culture.

0ut-of-School Variables

In terms of out-of-school variables, there was an enabling effect created by the

Distlict. Palticipants observed consistently that the District supported any and all

efforts to expand the reach of the school and improve its effectiveness, while at the

same time, not involving itself in a directing role. comrnunity as well was influential,

though at tirnes it was the source of mixed messages between the explicit and irnplicit

desires about what the school should do. yet, on the implicit level, or the actio'level,

it was instrumental ir guiding the exploration activity to its eventual outcome of

expansion ofversatility ar.ound a core ofestablished competencies.

The most influential of these var.iables, however, was the Depaltment of

Education, and its influence was lealized in a variety of unexpected ways. Fir.st, by

fortuitous coincidence, the Department was going thr.ough a process of renewal of

cur-ricula. These cur-ricula had as their foundational pr.inciple, the notion of

diffelentiated instruction to address the needs of a wide variety of lear.ner.s. These

courses came onst[eam in the public system at virtually the same time that pinetree

secondary school was finding that it needed to be able to extend its reach to this wider.
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public. The difference that these resources made for the School was cr.itical to its

successful transition.

The Department was also influential in its movements to amalgamate small

school divisions into larger ones during the time fi.ame of this study. This action

mobilized the School, the Board of Tlustees, and the Local Government Distr.ict to wor.k

togethel to first, identiff the stlengths ofthe local school system, and then to raise their'

profile with goverrunent and the public in general. These effofis resulted in the

Govern.tnent allowing a molatorium on assimilation for the Pinetlee School District,

thus allowing it to letain its unique qualities.

Finally, the Department was instrumeffal in providiug Pinetree Secondary

School with a tool of survival in the implernentation ofthe "schools of Choice,' policy.

In the absence of this policy, any student from outside of the Distl.ict wishing to attend

Pinetree Secondaly School would have to have paid an out-of-district fee. This would

have severely limited the substantial nurnber of students attending Pinetree fiom other

julisdictions.

Another hugely significant dimension of the Schools of Choice policy r.elated to

per-student grant noney. At the time that the Independent Learning Cerrtre was

larurched, the grant money per studerf for. any outside student would have been $375.

This is owing to the fact that Pinetlee was in an independent school district, r'ather than

a public school division. As such, because it received tlie grant in lieu of taxes from

NRDC, it did not benefit frorn the same provincial funding that a regular school

division would have. This fact seriously impaired any claims that the Centre may have
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had to providing a source of income to the district. Had it been able to attract five new

students fol example, it would have only br.ought an additional $1875 in funding to the

school.

The Schools of Choice policy not only eliminated the need for.a student frorn

outside of Pinetree fo pay a fee to the school distr.ict; it also allowed that student's

pr-ovìncial glant rnoney to be ledirected to the School Distr.ict and, rnost signifìcaritly,

the grant molley was in the amount that would be applied to a student from a regular

public scliool division. Tliis arnount was $3750 per student. By way of contl.ast, the

exÍa 25 students in the schooi in 2002 under. the Schools of Cltoice policy would, in

1995, have brought an extra $9375 to the school distr.ict. In 2002 they br.ought $93,750.

Leadershirl

Another unexpected discovely coÍtes on the heels of examining school

leadelsl p as an influential variable. It is clear. that leader.ship has been highly

influential in the metamorphosis of the school dur.ing this time period. In fact, the

implementation, by one leader, of the "Courtesy and Respect" philosophy seemed to

gr"ride the direction of this metamolphosis to some extent.

Among the effects of changes in leader.ship was a bifurcation of the school staff

along a philosophical line that divided the staff between, as one paficipant described,

"the academics versus the athletes." (S1) Another way of conceiving this division is as

a dialectic between those who saw academics as the kingpin of the school, and those

wlio envisioned schooling in broader terms that encompassed ext¡:acurricular.
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dimensions, even if that may come at the expense of academics at some times. on an

operational level, this contestation would be expressed on one side by those who woulcl

say that if a sports trip wele planned, the students were responsible for. completing all

the wolk that those who remained in class had cornpleted. on the other. side, the

expectation would be that if a number of students were to miss a class for. a sports tl.ip,

the dernands within that class period should be reduced somewhat by that classroom

teachel in order to accommodate those going away.

Another way of perceiving this dichotomy, as well, may be as a division

between the gatekeepers and the entrepreneurs within the staff. Taken on its own, this

increasing division on staff would suggest that the school seemed to be pulling apart at

the seams. Indeed, some participants viewed it in this way. If, however, we \ryere to

apply to this description, a background ol backdlop that locates the gatekeeper role at

the academic end of the continuum and the entrepreneurial role at the opposite end, thelr

the picture takes on a new dimension. seen this way, tlie evolution of the school dur.irg

this time seemed to take it out of the gatekeeper sector and str.etch it towards the

entrepleneurial sector. with this change, some of the staff were pulled along towar.ds

the entrepleneulial sectol while some remained in the gatekeepef sectol.. whether.

lelated causally or not, this stretching and division of the staff appeared to coincide with

the decision of some staff members to retire, with the result that there was a retirement

of five staff members in 2001. New staff were hiled, (as discussed earlier.in the results

section), with a view to a global balance of academic, social, and athletic abilities. The

final result placed the majolity of staff in a lelatively similar. position, sornewher.e i¡ the

rniddle of the gatekeeper/entrepreneur.ial continuum.
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In-School Variables

The effects of various in-school variables is mixed. As rnentioned earlier, the

strìicture of the school, by viltue of its loosely coupled networks arnong staff, likely

limited its ability to engage in the kind of lear.ning process described by Crossan, Lane

and White. School culture and vision, on the other hand was signifìcantly more

influerfial, in particular because part of the learning pr.ocess involved a r.edefinition of

this vision to eucompass a wider scope of practice. The col.e of this vision, however.

relnains an essential cot.nponent ofthe School's identity.

Of all these in-school valiables, it would appear that culture is clearly the most

influential. It was the culture of the school that determined that the Independent

Learning Centre would not flourish. It was this same cultute that irnpeded the success

of school initiated course offerings, yet at the same time, it was the culture of the school

that became the school's main selling point for outside students. This cultule seemed to

keep the school on-coulse accolding to its core mission, as well as encouraging the

expansion of that rnission. It was this cultute, encompassing an ethic of hard work,

politeness, honesty, coultesy and respect, which has allowed the school to replace

students moving away with new students from neighbonring comrnunities.

Finally, within the in-school variables box, the variable of strategy leads to an

unanticipated discovery. The initial impression of the ter.m connotes the idea of

intentional and planned action; however, the wolk of Mintzberg &. Lampel (1999) opens

the door to widel undelstandings of the telm. Proposing the existence of ten different

schools of stlategy formation, the authors describe one ofthese schools as the "Leaming

School," in which "stlategies ale emergent, strategists can be found tll.oughout the
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organizatioÍr, and so-called formulation and implementation interlwine." (p. 25). This

seems to be an accurate leflection of the process played out in the Pinetree case, a case

in which understanding actually seemed to come after implementation.

Summary

The Pinetree case is one in which a small school faced the prospect ofextinction

and the reality of a substar-rtial change in the character of its studeff body. These stimuli

precipitated a set of processes in which many, but not all of the staff began to think

about change, talk about change, and experiment with change in their.own classrooms.

While these changes involved a rnajority of stafl the effect was not complete. An

ongoing process of distlibuted leadelship brought the staff parl of the way to a change

in identity. The influence ofcentral leadelship was llecessaly to consolidate these gains

and increase them.

On the whole it seems evident that the school experienced a metamorphosis in

which experirlentation with modifring its theory-in-use eventually resulted in a

redefinition ofespoused theoly. This seems to plovide substantive support for the claim

that second older, ol exploration-based learning did indeed occur in the school. Some of

this lealning was genetic (differentiated instruction sh.ategies), and some was'made in

Pinetree' learning (r'edefining the school as adaptive and accommodating), The relative

influence ofvariables upon the organization's learning path was striking in its variation,

with some valiables being profoundly influerfial and other.s having ver.y sr.nall effects.

Moreover, the synchronous effect ofvariables acting together seemed to cl.eate an effect
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in excess of the sum of the individual variables influences. witllin the "pr.ocesses,,

circle, the results first appealed to suggest that either learning was incon'rplete, or that

the fou'stage rnodel was not ploviding a fit for the phenomena observed in this case.

On furthe' reflection, however, it would appear that the model has proven

extraordinarily power'fuI in its ability to diagnose the stage at which learning in an

organization becomes problematic or less eÍïicient.

Revisiting Weick's (1987) comment that there are many gaps in the current

literature on organizational lealning, it is hoped that this study will help to address this

problem in some small way. It is hoped that the use of the integl.ated model will

provide a wholistic poftrait of organizational learning that is both illuminating and

explanatoly, and attends to both the factors which influence organizational learning and

the processes themselves. such an integrated model may give researchers additional

assurance about being cognizant of both external and internal influences on

organizational leaming, and may find utility as a tool for diagnosing and improving

organizational lealning capacity in schools

In summaLy then, it appears that the school demonstrated experimentation-based

lealning, evidencing a strategy best descr.ibed as "emergent', (Mirfzberg, I995), in

which implementation and formulation of sûategy were inteltwined. Due likely to the

loosely coupled cornmunication networks inherent iu a school stlucture, tlÌe

organizational lear-ning processes of interpreting, integrating, and institutionalizing

(Crossan, Lane & White, 1999) were compromised. This finding points to an ar.ea
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which, had it been recognized and colrected at the time, may have enhanced the

school's olganizational lealning processes.

Notwithstanding the above, the school did show outcomes indicative of

organizational learning, and did prove itself adaptable undel duress. Much of its success

in this area, however, is attributable to the influences of some ofthe variables described

by Leithwood. Palticularly influential variables unique to this case include: culture, tþe

Department of Education, and Leadership. In addition, the lesults of this study suggest

that another variable may be considered as a possible addition to the list of in-school

variables, that being the variable of "Staff', for. in this case study, chauges of

administlation and staff seemed to facilitate the process of synthesizing the guar:dian

and cormnercial syndlomes into a new vision for the school,

Imf¡lications for Research and Practice

This study seems to point to the utility of small-scale case studies as a means of

complementing the body of more quantitatively oriented research into olgar.rizational

leaming variables in schools. It is hoped that the reflections and nuances ofparticipants

have added a flilther sense of coloul to our picture of organizational learning and the

way it played out in one particular setting. Other.settings may offer. opportunities to

explore a variety of issues that emerged in this study.

One of these issues concerns turbulence and learning. Many organizations are

subjected to tutbulence and change in their. environments. Some experiment and adapt.

Some don't. This suggests a number of possible questions for futul.e resear.ch, for.
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exanlple: What ale the charactelistics that separate these two types of otganizations?

What chalacteristics distinguish an explor.atory type of or.ganization? Does all

expelimentatiorÌ lead to organizational learning? Are thele examples of olganizations

that expelirnent but fail to learn?

The criteria fol establishing an improvement in institutional effectiveness is

anothel area of potential study. It would seem on an intuitive level that being able to

increase a student population in the face ofa decline in comrnunity population would be

a goocl indicatol of institutional effectiveness. Validation of this claim may be a subject

for futule resealch. The discovery ofother measures of institutional effectiveness could

also be a goal of future research effolts.

The effects of Leithwood's var.iables on schools are measuted pr.imar.ily thr.ough

palticipants' accounts and irnpressions. Future studies may seek other ways of

measuring these effects. In addition, ¡esearch may explore whether individual

valiables' effects may be disentangled from their interactive or synergistic effects. One

might even examine tlie question of whether it is possible for a var.iable to act in

isolation.

The emergence of staff as a discreet variable suggests that there may be exciting

possibilities for examining this further in future resealch. Cousins (1998) notes that

"acquisition of extelnal knowledge and expertise tluough recruitment appears to be a

promising strategy for educational organizations." Moreover, the teachers in Louis &

Kruse's (1998) study of two lealning-oriented schools saw the recruiting of new

teachers as an oppoltulity "to ensute that their. colleagues would share the same values,



and be willing to work within a fiamework that they themselves had designed.,, lt

would seem, therefore, that the strategic hiring of staff to enhance organizational

learning outcomes may be a topic of particular interest in the begiruring of the twenty-

fir'st century, palticularly since the dernoglaphics of the teaching profession suggest that

hiring practices will be vely much in the folefi'ont of educational practice during this

time.

Anothel'area with potential both fol practice and futur.e research is the use ofthe

crossan, Lane and white model as a diagnostic tool for organizations seeking to find

the deficits in their olganizational learning capacities. within that model, the areas of

interpretation and integration offer additional opportunities for research and practice.

In this study, it appeared that interyretation was impaited, or rendered

inconsistent by the social dynamics of tlie organization. From participants, accounts it

appealed that those wlio visited the staff room tended to be those that exper.ienced

interpretation more than theif colleagues. This seems to validate the conclusions of

Ben-Peretz & schomrann's (1998) study on informal leaming commr¡nities in which

they say: "our observational evidence collected in teachers' lounges has illustr.ated just

how inteldependent are teachers' senses of plofessional community and the collective

lealning that occuls in that community." perhaps one of the ways to enliance

interpretive capacity in schools is to create structures that support collegiality,

inteldependeuce, and collabolation. Field testing ofthese effolts and their effects ¡ray

add in a useful way to oul knowledge base.
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Research on integrating-enabling efforts rnay also bear similar fi.uit.

Organizational effol ts to create enviLonments in which experimentation, risk taking, and

modifìcation of theolies-in-use ate encouraged could be studied in tenns of their effects

on increasing olganizational learning capacity.

In terrns of uurturing the ability to cross over fr.om irfegration to

institutionalization, future studies may examine what types of comrnunication structures

suppoll this capacity.

Finally, anotlier alea ofpractice and resear.ch to which this study points is in the

domain of emergeft stlategy (Mintzbery, 1995; Mintzberg & Lampel, 1999), and in

particular, to the relationship that rnay exist between emel.gent strategy and

transfornrational leadelship practices (Leithwood , 1992, 1992a,1994). A number.of the

experimentation strategies attempted in the Pinetr.ee case wete enabled in part by a

leadership style, both on the part ofthe Boald ofTrustees and the school adrni¡isttation

that allowed for and supported experimentation and relatively autonomous action.

Soute of these strategies had direct effects on the olganizational learning ofthe school.

This may suggest the value of transfolmational leader.ship practices as a tool for

enhancing organizational learning capacity in schools in gener.al, and flirther. empir.ical

work in this area lnay prove illr"uninating.
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Àonendix B: Consultant's Renort - Pinetree Communitv Impact Assessment

-t 

Coñmunity tmpact Assessñent

Wth respect to the Dental Clinic, the exlent and sever¡ty of the impacls assoc¡ated w¡th
the remainder ol the downsiz¡ng w¡ll depend, in pârt, on whether 

- 
prov¡des dental

coverage for ¡ts employees as part of their benefìts, The future v¡ab¡lìty of the practice ¡s
dependent to a large extent on lhe economic and associated populalion growth of the
community. Neverlheless, slrateg¡es are being developed to manage thé potential
¡mpacts so that the Dental Clin¡c can remain open, and possibly in the lonj term,
expand. These strategies include expanding the services prov¡ded ratherihan referr¡ng
cases to another special¡sti work¡n9 ¡n the schools; prov¡ding services in surrounding
communities; and becoming an associale ¡n lhe city one day a week.

4.0 THE EDUCATIONAL SECTOR IN 

'I4.1 Profile ofthe Educat¡onal Sector

- 

has its own School District which was created by the prov¡nce as part of ¡ts
commitment under the Master Agreement with 

- 
when the town was buitt ¡n the .

1960's. The terms and cond¡tions of the MasterAgreement does not ¡nclude e provision
for a proportionale amount ofthe Grant.in.L¡eu to be d¡recled to the funding of the
School District of ü. This has caused some problems between thã School
Board and the LGD overlhe years. The Prov¡nce does prov¡de some funding based on
the number of students enrolled, however, il is considerabty less than what ¡s rece¡ved
by other school districts ¡n E. This ¡s despite the facl that the Master Agreement
stales lhat the Prov¡nce would provide operal¡n9 grants to lhe School District ofl-as they would lo olher school djstricts. Consequently, a signiticant proport¡on
of the Granþin-Lieu (ounentty 57%) goes to supporting the Schòol District with the rest
of the budget requ¡red being raised lhrough taxes by the LcD. As a result, educat¡onal
taxes are higher ¡n b compared to other municipelities.

The School Distrist owns three schools, two of which are operal¡ng - t fI
Elementary School, and b Secondary School. 

- 

Ètementarv School was
closed ¡n 1992 as a result ofdecl¡ning enrollment, and is now used by commercìal
businesses, servìce âgencies, and communìty groups. The School B'oard, wh¡ch sets
general policy, statfìng levels, and budget, is composed of votunteers and each school
has a Parent Adv¡sory Council.

Ir schools enjoy a variety of academic and inlerest courses and thev have a ¡ow
student-teacher râtio. {II population declìne over time has been måtched by
declining enrollment in the schools, and thal trend is expected to continue unless young
families w¡th school-aged children are airacted to the community. This year, the
secondary school mainta¡ned its enrollmenl levels, mâinly because of in_migration of
new fam¡lies to the communìty. However, enrollment decreased at the elementary
school.

Historically, there has been a hìgher level of post-secondary degrees and doctorates
among 

- 

population compared to other Manìtoba communities. parentat
expectalions of the school syslem and of student pedormance have been very high.
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l- Community lt lpoct Assessnent

Therefore, the school syslem has been geared towârd lhe upper-end of academic
ach¡evement. Those ¡ntervìewed have noted that over the last few years the chang¡ng
demographics of the community are being reflecled in different interests, needs ând
ab¡l¡ty among today's studenìs, and that they are approaching the norm that ex¡sts
prov¡ncially w¡th respecl to academic achievement,

At the secondary school, enrollment in science and malh courses ¡s down sign¡fìcan y
over previous years, Students now have a stronger ¡nteresl in the arts, flne arts,
computer technolog¡es, and busineis, This change in ¡nterest from pure academics is
cons¡stenl with what has been seen across the prov¡nce, and ¡s reflect¡ng a trend
towards post-secondary educational choices that offer more realistìc and possible
career opt¡ons. For lhe most part, teachers are pleased to see lhese changing trends,
and lhe school has sterted to ¡ntroduce new courses to accommodate student interests.
ln add¡tion, the school has introduced a cãreer educalion program a¡med at e levels of
sludents and their academ¡c abil¡ties, ând ¡s designed to ass¡st students in gaining
workplace experience. They heve also ¡ntroduced l¡fe sk¡lls and social development
programs which were designed w¡th ¡nput from studenls. To better meet the changing
needs of students, teachers have been otfered special in-serv¡ce training lo assist them
¡n developing more flexible melhods for teaching and the delivery of subject meterial.

New cuniculums for educalion ¡n math, sc¡ences, and language arts have had a major
¡mpact for school syslems across the Prov¡nce and Canada. There has been no new
curiculum for arts s¡nce 1982. Prov¡nc¡ally, there is ¡ncreased emphasis on test¡ng
through prov¡nc¡al exams and standards lests, and less focus on vocâtional and trades
programs ând on developing pract¡cal sk¡lls. 

-teachers 

feel, for the most pa¡-t, ¡ll-
prepared for deal¡ng w¡th the cuniculum changes. Although they are coping fa¡rty well, ¡t
has câused a cons¡derable amount of stress.

This year, the Prov¡nce also introduced an open boundar¡es policy under a program
called Schools of Cho¡ce. This program allows students to attend the school of their
choice even ¡f it ¡s located ¡n anolher sihool district. Under this program, Drl has
gained six new students from 

--1, 

and two h studénts noFaflend the

- 

high school. ln addit¡on, three students have chosen to âttend the New
D¡rec1¡ons program in I which offers a flexible schedule where students
work at lheir own pace.

As part of a provinc¡al review of school district boundarìes, lhe ¡ssue of the
amalgamalion of lhe School Distr¡cl of 

- 

w¡th the lD School Divis¡on was
under cons¡deration. The School Board recommended thatÉ¡ remain a separate
school district for at least the next few years, and thât the issue be rev¡s¡ted once lhe
transition that the community is cunently go¡ng through ¡s complete and the commun¡ty
has stabil¡zed.

ln additìon lo having an elementary and secondary school, h ¡s also home to ihe

- 

Campus of the tFE Sctence Academy, a non-protìt private school
where students from across Canada are prov¡ded tra¡ning in applied scìence research
and R&D. The lF Scìence Academy has just completed its lìflh year of
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operation in h The Academy, which has an enrollment of about 20 sludents, is
operated during the summer and is open to sludents between 1S and 1g years of age.
The students pañicipate in hands-on research acliv¡ties st 

- 

t_aUliator¡es.
They work in pairs wlth a university.level tutor and under theìüi-e-rvision of a statf
researcher.

The 

-Il 
Science Academy works in partnership w¡th lhe Schoot D¡stricl oft¡- and t-¡å college. Stude;rs r;c;¡v; two-ñis; :choot creditsawardedbytheschoolDistrict.aswellasacred¡tfrom_college.

The llll Science Academy receives funding fromfftïãGìõarlments
and agenc¡es of the provincial and federal govemments, tf¡lEãtroot DistrictiftËand IIE co ege. tr is a major cont¡ouroiioif
economy, having an annual budget of $170,OOO, all of which is spent in 

-i.4.2 lmpacts ofthe Downs¡z¡ng on lhe Educational Sector

Teachers, counselors and adminislrators were interv¡ewed to help identify the potent¡al
¡mpacts on the educational sector ¡n-¡ assoc¡aiêd w¡th the äornsì.íná orËl Laboratoies. The potent¡al ¡mpacts have been categorizeJ as:-impaas on
enrollment ênd stafling levelsi flscal impacts: stress_retated impãas; impàds on tacilities
and propert¡es: impacts on educat¡onat partnerships with 

-; "nj 
¡rpå.i. on tf.,"{lScience Academy.

The out-migrat¡on of families from 

-as 

e result of the downsizing of tll
bboratories to date has resurted in a decrease in enroflment of a¡out-zõ'sìuoents 

"t 
tt e

elementary school. Although some secondary school student. 
".r" ålrã io.t ¡"""rr"

of ouþmigration, a number of new students enro ed this year, some who aie new
residents to the commun¡ty, and some who are bl-- res¡Oents anà are
attending I Secondary School under t¡e sctrootJãiC¡rol"" pÃgã;.'

The decl¡ne in enrollmenl has resulted in slaff reduclions as we as reductions in lhe
number of Teaching Ass¡stants hired for the school year. This has geneàtãd low
morâle among the staff because they are uncerta¡n àbout the¡r fulurl job security. Since
staff¡ng ¡s adjusted to enrollment tevels, there ¡s a possibitity of add¡t¡o;;l taìoffs as the
downsizing cont¡nues. ln add¡tion, decreased stafiing leveti tras resutteã iítarger
classroom sizes, and ¡n an uneven d¡str¡bul¡on of wo;kload among the teachers. The
loss of Teaching Assistanls hâs exacerbated the probtem, particu'ia¡v for t-lre resource
team which has a much larger cêseload than ¡n previous years. The íncreåsàd worXtoa¿
has caused a considerabte amount of stress for teachers.

ln lhe short term, the remainder of the downs¡zing ¡s likely to cause increased impacls of
a similar nature - decreased enrollment, staff reductions, increased classiãom siie, and
increased and uneven workloads for teachers. The exent and severiiy otìtre impacts
w¡ll depend on the degree to which out.migration from lhe comfnunity á""rì.. tt tn"r" l.
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cont¡nued ¡n-m¡grat¡on by lamilies with schoolaged children, lhere could be minimal
¡mpact over what has already been experienced.

V\'lth respect to long term ¡mpacts, a few of those interv¡ewed felt that if the downsizing
resulls in a s¡gn¡licant loss of populat¡on, there may be a poss¡bìlity that the school(s)
would close and the students would have to be bussed to another commun¡ty. lhe vast
majority however, felt that there was very l¡tt¡e risk, if any, of losing the schools. That
opt¡mism ¡s based ma¡nly on the expeclal¡on that mosl of the downsizing w¡ll atfect
people who no longer have children ¡n the school system, the ant¡cipation that there will
be ¡n-m¡grat¡on to the community, and on economic leas¡bil¡ty (i.e,, lhe net expense to
the prov¡nce from the cost of bussing, end add¡tional per pupil lunding that would have
to be paid to the receiving schools). Any decision.about schoolclosure would be made
by the School Board and would depend on econom¡c faclors such ês lhe cont¡nued
slab¡lity of the Grant-in-Lieu under the Master Agreemenl, and on population and
demographic statist¡cs. At what point the running of lhe schools ceases to be v¡able will
largely be determined by the community.

Fiscal lmoacts

To dale,.lhe downsizing has not resulted in any fiscal ¡mpacls for the School Distr¡ct.
However, lhere was some concern expressed that if there ¡s a sign¡llcant reduction in, or
an elimination of lhe Grânt-in-Lieu lhat is paid byal to the LGD, there could be
sefious ¡mpacls ¡n terms of funding for the schools ¡n bolh the short ãnd the long term.
The delermining factor wìth respect to the future financ¡al stabil¡ty of the schools w¡ll be
the status of the Masler Agreement. As long as the Master Agreement ¡s in place, there
is conf¡dence that lhe Grant-¡n-L¡eu w¡ll continue lo be paid.

It should also be noted that since the School Board budget is tied to the LGD budget,
impects on enrollment as a result of the downs¡z¡ng w¡ll ¡mpact fscally on the LGD,
Decreased enrollmenl would resull ¡n decreased lunding from the Province, which in
tum would increâse the demand for funds from the LGD by the School Board. The LGD
will already be tacing a flscal squeeze next year because of the shortfall in tâx revenue
as a result of reduced property assessment.

Stress-Related lmpacls

All of those ¡nterv¡ewed noted that there has been a deflnite increase in stress levels
among both students and slatf. ln¡tìally, lhere was a considerable amount of anxiety
among lhe sludents about whether or not they would have to move away from l-,
Those that were affected because of transfers found the prospects of adjust¡ng to a new
community, a new school, and new friends traumatic, particular¡y the younger students,
Among those that rema¡n here, the stress associaled with the loss of l¡felong fr¡ends
has been great, especially among older sludents, Stress and anxiety continues to exist
with the uncertainly surround¡ng what the future will hold for the students and the¡r
families (e.9., w¡ll the¡r parenls be la¡d.otf; will they have to move) and lor some lhere ¡s
a sense of hopelessness about the futu¡e of lD and their place in a community they
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perceive as 'dy¡ng'. Although this percepl¡on is starl¡ng to moderate somewhat with the
PacMed proposal, there are a number of students who remain skeptical.

The downsÞing of ¡ILaboratories has câused a considerabte amounl of stress
¡n the community that is manifesting ¡tself ¡n ditferent ways (e.g., family strain, domestic
disputes, alcohol abuse, and depression), and this has ¡mpacted the students,
part¡cularly at the high school level. ln add¡tion, although there is no indicat¡on of a
problem in the school, the students are beg¡nning lo voice concems about the inc¡dence
ofalcohol and drug use, and smoking among their peers,

ln addit¡on to the stress experienced by the ¡nlroduction of new curricutum and
¡ncreased workloads, some statf, whose spouses work forI,, are also trying to cope
w¡th the uncerta¡nty of their partners' future employment. This is execerbated by the
fac{ that their own job security ¡s somewhat tenuous.

Allhough the School D¡slrict owns the schools, a sect¡on of the secondary school. which
houses the community c€ntre and the public tibrary, is owned by-and operated by
lhe LGD. The community oentre also serves as the school gymnaiium. lt ¡s anticipated
that the transfer of lhese fâcilities to the LGD can be negot¡ated w¡th r-, and
therefore no adverse ¡mpacls for the School D¡str¡ct âre expected.

l- School, which we6 closed ¡n '1992, wâs put up for sale by the School Board ¡n
1996. \ r'henL put their propert¡es in town on lhe market, two developers bought
two large parcels of undeveloped resident¡al property just west of- School. As a
result, the Board decided to take the school offthe mârket for one and half to two years.
¡f thât lând is developed and new fam¡lìes are attracted to town, lhere is a potenl¡al for
posit¡ve impects ¡n that lhe school may be requ¡red agâ¡n in order to accommodate lhe
¡ncreased enrollment thât might result in the future.

The School District of f has benefited over the years from 

-s 
Educational

Partnerships Program. Th¡s program ¡s considered by the teachers lo be of ¡mmense
value to both staff and students. lt has included the sponsor¡ng of Science and
Technology Weeks, in-serv¡ce programs for teachers, and tours of thelll
Laboratories and the Underground Research Laboratory. Wth the w¡thdrawal ofl-
from lltr-aboratories, the School D¡str¡ct will tose the benef¡t of these programs.
However, they are hopeful that they can oblain sim¡lar partnership anangements from

-.

It appears that w¡th the transition lo lL, the lE Science Academy wì be
able to continue lheir program at !trlLaborator¡es. l- supports the
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educat¡onal program and has agreed to the continuat¡on of sludent research acl¡v¡ties at
the s¡le.

One of the potential ¡mpêcts to the¡lI Science Academy resulting from the
downsizing by 

-, 
¡s ¡n the area of fund¡ng. There are three campuses of the ll

-ScienceAcademy- 
one in 

-, 

one ¡n Gand thei
Campus in E . all of which receive fund¡ng from AECL. The \Miteshell Campus
receives approximately S12,000 annually, and there is a potentiet rjsk that that funding
w¡ll be lost with the deperture of {f, from the s¡te. A request has been made tol
for conlinued support of the ìI Campus. lf that support is not foÍthcoming, the
Academy w¡ll need to seek olher sources of funding to mâke up for the loss in rev;nue.

A mejor ¡mpact on the IF Science Academy wil¡ be on their ability to prov¡de
accommodation for lhe students. trt House has been the residence for the students
since the program began and-l has provided subsidized rent. \Mth the sale of
¡æ bytl, that student fesidence has been lost. The Acêdemy has had to
look for altemate arangements, most of which will resull in increased costs or a loss of
the soc¡al community thal a sludent res¡dence prov¡des.

ln addition, r- Trensporlat¡on Serv¡ces have provided transportation lo and fromìlI Laboratories for the students. Thìs serv¡ce w¡l¡ be lost and since there is no
bus serv¡ce between ltsl and ll. Laboratories, ¡t w¡ll be e challenge to lìnd
an altemate, low-cost method for shuttl¡ng the students back and forth to the site.

4.3 lmpact Management

lf there is a fudher declìne ¡n enrollment as a resu¡t of the downsiz¡ng, the School D¡strict
may need to look al some adjustments in the del¡very of programs and courses, such as
combining classes, combining courses, otferjng courses in ditferent years as opposed to
all courses every year, and sharing programs with other ¡nstitutions. lt was also
suggested that some considerat¡on could be given to the feasibility of bussing students
in from other areas, and, if the enrollment decl¡nes drastically, to the amalgamalion of
the two schools so that K¡ndergarten to Grade 12 ere alltaught under one roof.

Thê potential ¡mpact of further staff reductions as â result of declining enrollment could
likely be managed through attr¡t¡on s¡nce a number of teachers are r;aching retirement
age. ln addition, ¡t was noted that the School Board may want to contemplate provid¡ng
¡ncent¡ves to staff to rel¡re early.

Although the School Oiskict is facing some potential ¡mpacts from downsizing, most are
seen as short term. There is a tremendous amount of optimism about lhe potential for
expansion ând groMh of the educat¡onal sector inl¡r helping to strengthen the
v¡abil¡ty and sustainability of schoot syslem ¡n the long term. A number of sìrategies are
being explored by the School D¡stricl, such as d¡slance educat¡on programs, the
establ¡shment of an ¡ndependent learning centre, and ways of attracting sludents from
other areas to enroll in 

-¡ 
schools.
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The School D¡strict is ¡ntroducìng an lnteract¡ve lnstructional Television Network (tTV)
which should be on-line at the beginning of lhe next semester (earty 1998). The ¡TV;¡lt
connect high schools in the area, via satell¡te hook-up, to provide two.way audio and
video lessons between schools. This network will allow students to access courses not
available ¡n their home schools because of small numbers of regìstrants or the lack of an
inslructor. The ¡TV ¡s seen as openìng up a number of opportunities to expand on the
dislance education concept, ¡ncluding broadening the ptogram to northem school
districts, end formìng a partnersh¡p with Red R¡ver Community College and the
un¡versities to prov¡de college and un¡versìty courses.

There is also an initìat¡ve undeMey to study the feesibility of establishing an
¡ndependent leamìng centre ¡nil to offer training ând certifìcation programs ¡n
three areas: adult education; altemate education for secondary students not effecl¡vely
served by the tradilìonal high schoolsett¡ng; and enrichment, personal interest or
advanced standing courses. The centre would be ¡ntended to meet the ex¡sting needs
ofthe community as wel¡ as tuture needs as the community grows. Many programs
would be tocused on pract¡cal and âpplied Ieaming, and training ¡n the areas of retail,
hosp¡tality, and bus¡ness could be ¡ntroduced to fit the needs of a diversif¡ed economy.

A number of those interv¡ewed ment¡oned lhe ¡mportance of pursuing opportun¡t¡es lo
attract students from the sunounding ârea to attend school in 

-. 

The open
boundaries policy that ¡s now in effect ¡n l- helps to pos¡tion b to do this.
Attrâcting new students would help to increase enrollment and provides the potential for
groMh. Putling some emphas¡s on lhe use qf computer technotogy and high-lech
capabilit¡es are strelegies that could be aíempted. lt was suggested that the cat¡ber of

-'s 

academic and arts programs, ând ¡ts high standard of education could be used
to advance the concept of 

-l 
becoming a Centre of Excellence for schootjng in

Eastem lD thereby attracl¡ng students from the rest of the reg¡on.

The Mâsler Agreement pÍov¡des essentially a guarantee for lhe highest standard of
educalion prov¡ded in the Prov¡nce, and that it ¡s to be delivered without undue hardship
lo the taxpayers. Wth respecl to potential fiscal ¡mpacls, there appears to be a fair
âmount of confidence that the Masler Agreement w¡ll remain ¡n some form, and hence
that the Grant-in.Lieu will continue to be paid. Nevertheless, there is also a feeling that
I wìll attempt to get out of its obligations to the tor¡,/n and the School D¡str¡ct under
the Master Agreement, and that the level of tunding from the province ¡n not in keep¡ng
w¡th the Master Agreement.

There was some concern expressed that the School D¡str¡ct and School Board may not
be ¡nvolved ¡n discussions w¡th respect to lhe Master Agreement, and that ¡t mìght be
changed w¡thoul their ¡nput or approvâI. There is also a concern about the difliculty to
do advance planning because of the uncertainties surrounding lhe future status of the
Master Agreement. As a contingency, the School Board has met w¡th the Deputy
lúìnister of Education requesting support and assistance to help manage the shorl-term
financial needs of the School Dìstrict in the event that the Grant.¡n-Lieu chanoÞê
subslantially.
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There has been an attempt made to ¡denl¡fy those students who have been or cluld be
affected by the downsizing so thât lhe resource leam can monitor any stress-related
effects and hopefully provide what ass¡stance they can. A number of those interv¡ewed
indicated that there is a need for assislance or support to help dealwjth the ¡ncreesed
stress among the studenls and sa$,/ this ãs a priority ¡ssue.

The l- Sc¡ence Acãdemy ¡s cunently work¡ng on ¡nvestigating a number of
opt¡ons for altemative student housing, such as: looking for partners to purchase row
houses ¡n town; renting rooms at the ¡- Molor lnni obta¡ning a set of work camp
trailers fromrl Hydro lhat could be used as lemporary or ¡nterim housing: renting
housing from II Hydro at the¡r work site ¡n ¡¡'l-: and bilteting students
w¡th fam¡liès ¡l¡F. tf IEllco ege estâbt¡shes their proposed
programs atlEl Laboratories, they will also require some form of student
residence, so there may also be some potenl¡el partnership thal could be ananged w¡th
lhe College.

5.0 THE COMMUNITY SERVICE AND RECREATIONAL SECTOR INN

As part of the Commun¡ty lmpac{ Assessment, a survey questionnaire was des¡gned
and sent to all community service organizations ând recreât¡onal groups. Because of the
number and diversity ot groups ¡n th¡s sector, conducl¡ng ¡nterv¡ews by means of a
survey was cons¡dered to prov¡de a more representat¡ve picture than would be poss¡ble
by personally interv¡ew¡ng a smallsemple ofthe groups. The quest¡onna¡re was
designed to solicit similar ¡nformal¡on as was beìng obta¡ned through the face-lo-face
interv¡ews ¡n the educational and health care sectors, and among Counc¡l.

The questionnaires were mailed to the known contacl person for the group, and
¡ncluded a postage-peid retum envelope. Atotalof 46 quesl¡onnaires were mailed out,
from wh¡ch one was relumed unanswered because the group no longer exists. Of lhe
45 remaining groups, a total of 32 completed questionnaires were returned, for a
response rate of 710l0. Appendix C provides a list of lhe organizations that were
included ¡n this study. The questionnaire, including e summary tabulat¡on of responses,
can be found ¡n Appendix D. ln calculâl¡ng and analf¿ìng the responses, the actual
number of responses, as opposed to percentages, are used.

5.1 Prof¡le ofthe Community Serv¡ce and Recreational Sector

The community serv¡ce and recreational sector ¡ncludes a broad variely of groups and
organizations. For the purposes of this study, communily service oroanÞatìons were
considered to be lhose involved ¡n serv¡ce to lhe community (e.g., c;mmunity
development, law enforcement, recyclìng, special community evints, fundrais¡ng, char¡ty
work, etc.), as well as chitd care and famity support, church;s, and pubtic and
community education. Recreat¡onal groups were considered to be those involved in
sports activ¡ties, leisure and socìal activilìes (e.g., genealogy, bridge, quìlting, seniors
activ¡t¡es, etc.), and cuttural activities (e.9., llne arts, mus¡c, ìneatrã, iiUi"ry, èfc.).
Clearly, some groups can be class¡fìed under bolh calegories. The distribution of
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t'Courfesy and Respect"

lDSecondary School is a crade 7 ro Senior4 school
It combincs a positive school climate with strone academilr comb¡ncs a posirive school climate with strong academic off€r¡ngs, a wide variery ofoprionål courses, ånd a
rveahh of extãcunicular âcrivities-

Classes in Senior I lo 4 a¡e semesl€red.
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has alwâys done \vell on lhe P¡ovincial exams. Here ¡s a sampling ofr¡e exams wr¡flen in rh€ rasr few
years.
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Srudents have enjoyed p¿nicipat¡ng in and have scor€d rvell ¡n the Univeßity ofWårerloo's naÌional compet¡lions in p
and malh.

Ou¡ Senior Reach Team won the 
-DP¡ovincial 

title again in 1999 for ¡he third time in four y€aß.

The Inrermediata Reach Tearn ì?on lhe first ever Provinc¡al Championships ¡n 1999

Training in and úre use oftechnolory is sEessed ir all classes. The school ¡s fully nenvorkej with several computer lal
âccess to the network fiom coÍlpuler stations in cvery ¡oom.

j Options availåble at bS€condary School.

Grade 7 & 8 studenrs have access to options including industrial arts, home economics, aG bând and French.

Senior students have options which inclÌrde: marhemarics, sciences, English, business, french, home economics, a.d, co

ba¡d,jazz combo, woodworking, keyboarding, drafiing, phys¡caleducation leadershìp prografn, ac.ounting, coÍrputer
scienc€, visions and ventures, psychology, human developmen¡ and Iaw.

An inte¡act¡ve television facility offels students an add¡tional opl¡on to access coußes offered in otherschools.

Re¡rl World Clsss€s loo!

Students supplemen( the¡r academic bÂckground wiúl other activities lhat connect lhen to the rcat world in programs I

Junior Achievement, business courses, ¡ife.skills courses, and exposure lo guesl speakers, field lrips,job shadowing an

act¡vities.

Srudenls wanring to leam in a¡ aiea noÌ cover€d by dìe regular cuniculum have be€n able lo design self-directed stüde

initiated projecB rn a¡eas fiom commerc ial cook ing lo ñechanics lo music composition and conducting to malerials
management lo Japanese,

Th€ TalenÌ Development Program offers e one day workshop per semester for stude¡ts to exploÉ areas ofpart¡cular in

such as phorogråphy, vjdeography, a¡d bike repair to give a few examples.

Allsrudents receive a course ¡¡ Career Educârion which spans rhe four years from s€nior I to Senior 4. This includes (

explora¡ion, wor* experience, and prepa¡ing an Employabil¡ty Skills PoÍfolio.

A'THLETICS

lbSecondary srudenß have úe oplion of pan¡cipal¡ng in the follorvirg organized alhlelic acl¡v¡¡ies:

Baske¡ball*
vollevball'

http ://r¡u'u¡I,ca./aboutour.htm 21t09/02
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Floor Hockey
Soccèr*
Badrninton'
Schram Ball
2 BallCråzy Game
ColF
Curlingr
Jr. High Track & Field'
cross coüntry'
Fasrball'
Ü?anthers inlerschool spons

ARTS

Students have the opportunity to paticipa¡e in a va¡ielv of arts activities including dramat¡c and musicål
productions, concerl and jazz bands, ¡mprov g¡oup, and writer's workshop to nâme a few.

EXTRACL'RRICULÄR

Some ofthe extracùrricular organizations srudents ca¡ join include tuden(, council, yearbook commine€,
sportscomminee,social conmittee,ând ol¡ers.

Students can participale in canoeing or cycling trips in Sade 7 & E. Students in Senior I to 4 are eligible lo
come along on a 5 day cycling trip in the fall andlor a five dat wildemess canoe ùip in the spring.

Our concet band has competed t*ice ât Canada's Musicfest and at Minneapol¡s' City ofthe LaÌes Festival.
Our Jazz Combo has perfo¡med at úe Br¿ndon Jazz Feslival.

SUPPORTS

The Libr¿ry/lndependent Leaming Centre offers srudents a place 10 get help and work on homework or
project5 dur¡ng the schoo¡day and afrer hours.

snrdents are suppored by a full lime resource staffand couns€lling slafi

An agenda book prog¡am for Orade 7 studenß helps úem to gel an organized sþrt lo th€ir school ca¡eers.

Studen6 receive a study ski¡ls course in Grade 7 a¡d Senior 2

b Secondary is sr.:pported b.'- an aclive Parenl Advisory Council.

The school r€c€ives input from students lìrough various channels ¡ncluding Ih-Secondart School

Think Tank (PSSTT) \vhicli provides studenß \vith a forum for bringing suggeslions forward.

Monùly recognition assemblies are held to recognize lhe achievements ofteams, clubs, groups and individual
studenls during úe moòth.

Sind mlil to.-¡¡-. ñirh qu.stions or.ommcnts irIoùt th¡s scb sìte,

L¡r modified: NôvcñÙer 27,20Òl

¡np'lËl.calaboutour.htm 2v09t02
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Arrrlendix D: Briefinq Note to Minister of NaturAI Resources Canada

oêËoÞer r0, 1995
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BACKõRO!ÑD I
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PtoEråEl FeviêH ÊÉ ¡Ilt . €rËraiianÉ. Il1r rl¡uiç5 Þ! bgsh scudlËã
arê cxpecged Lo Þ6 élooue€ãd elÈh P.rÊgÉaE RèviÊy lltfrlE!êr! iÈ lhe
begdr¡.ìlag of DeeeEÞËr, 1995,

¡Il may recotürcDd ÈUè cansg:î¡cllon of a n¿þ ô300 ¡Uufou
¡rrad{ailon EêEÉårch Faoillry ¿s r8FlaeqEén! for lsr aElÞg
nuciea! rêBcÈêF aE llll- Eo ¡uFporE reðeä!êh b¡etcr¡g lcEr-r erÐort aålèe ¡€clvitleg (í, e, ¿r"lñr, Soueh Xorea, ¡(õree,
å¡EcnÈiqã, Rglô3¡la, c!,c.l a! uoII 1ê êÞst-EavbE nialurcr guch !E
êoñÊolidaglon of ¡à¡¡¡rqh oÞeFatlonB âÈ (¡l¡- labor¡lo¡lce,
À decl8iotÌ go êêÞÈolldatè¡ll¿ Â rEee¡rsh âotlvlÈlas êêuld regult'ln Éhê cloÉuËe arå deeos¡igelo¡íng of t1l lâÉtrrch, test,
Ê-acrirËrea Es ld, t e-ootato¡¡gs.

I RêeeBrch ha¡ sc¡rdfBetly Þul8u.d r €ctatêEl¡ Èo êo!åoltdr!é
ieeearqh as cbe 

-IID 
¡aborasortor ¡r¡cc i9¡0. fbe lF9r/Fz

am¡rioyrnene 1ev€l¡ rË t) are e'llnaEed èÉ 95or b}. 199a,,!.995
ÈheËè hå¿ brEn reduccd tê ëIærcrrÌårìågaly 7{0 full-tdrûÂ coacinu¿ng
enpÌoycca. cÞrnpiecg cioeu.re ofllll l¿¡oraslnc¡ ig
ex¡rec.-ed þÞ FêEr1¡lU t!. dlEecÈ eñ)lè},lreab 1os6ês Êf {00 híshlyquãltllcd ¡é1ènÈiaÈ8, eDEi¡16¡st. eDd racll¡oloEiágg !Íd ¡{õ -

ådmlal,rrrative åóå ñar.egsmsnc tcai! a6 r.e).l Èr !¡¡lurl gtendl'rE
losses iÂ tlll ieelhecg_d_aE gEu!_ È10 Hfflton..

FEED I'AX'THIS ENC

_I-TÃX I



Apnendix E: Resional Nervsnaner Article - Pinetree Betraved bv Ottarva

S.\Tt,nr),\t,, JuNti 3. 2000

J iiu uo r xï mrnrsrerHlll sa,.,s

I there's been little action to turnÞaroundI since the decision to shut donn theEfacil-
ity rvas made three years ago.

Àíihychuk, tvho rvent toh, yesrerday to
announce repayable loans to kick-start tNo new
research firms there, said the communirv has been

ryderalLiberatsand¡i-
''Thgre used ¡o be $7S million sÞenr there annu_

alii', 'IËl saiLì. "There rvai a great deai oi
expertise on the nuclear energy . . . bu1 it's all been
puled out and replaced $jth planning and meet.
inss."

-

aryo^g-c-e!a $120,000 loan to ECOMatiers hcft
a $100,000 loan to Channel Technology Inc.

Both firms rvill use the money to hire up to 1g
people over the next hvo years and to deieloD a
cl¡ent base. The money comes from a S20-million
pot created jointly by the provincial and federal
governments to finance economic derelopment
initiarives in the area.

Both firms rvere created by former-
emplo]'ees who losr their jobs wtren t¡e tìEïãi
:'iJ'å:itri,",Ië:il::S#.:T'/,:1,îl,l' -* 

""'.
e## itii:liËT,ï¡i¡¡åt r ;Ëgii
rrusranon ls under-standable, adding, however, he
beueves the pace of progress wi.ll pick up.
. Cristall said thar trìrniñg thq qonimuniry around
has been made difficult byllmanagement,s
attitudes a¡d a lack of entrepreneurial spi-ritamong
the laboråtories' staff. Cris-rall said hvô other nenl
llrms r!' l Þe started soon, bringing the number of
compa¡ies started by exl-staif to five.

Ë! betrayed by ottawa,
ã, industry minister says

8v Aldo Santin
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Apnendix F: Resional Newsnaner Article - Pinetree's Future at Risk
¡. |0CAL

llfÏip-flopputs
future at risk

'Stt'orzg sense of (tetrayal,'industry minister says
-sytrelÊ"¡arrútnqardP"r,tSa|llyl 

loråll]dc]endenlonirforde€åds,nur¡o\r of 

-r€actors?'sh€ 
ssked. "perh¿Dssr3rr rrôm sc¡8tch creárin8 an economic theãt åÞe¡ter rcte for them ro do ¡.seãr¡h

A ilt [i*kÌ. ;5ç i"{ff{:'i,üi:ri*:¡ild;i:,{;lH :*þ1ru*g[*l',lllillX.
crornrorporerion puris ori. 

- 
rhe prolrnce s¡d onôq-s ser ss".¡.,n *jil,l',i¡-federlr 

hin¡sr€,t
ülTi},iiiii¡ii;qlå,Hry ffr"1,1i,Tii'liij"itii't'r"j,fi['ij".".;ü ; i":ü,il+t""'t.".,fiï
- 

3¿id¡Írè¡ l¿3ñin' rhir-h2(n¡ri¡. ê¡nmontr



T'IEI

- H,produces conceptual plans
llü h¡s reteoscd irs Things ôrc moving clo¡g

l¡rnd usc conccplualpl¡n fo hc more slo\vly rhanllrad
Resoí Ccntre: a pl¡n th¡t could ¡nlìcipated. l hè lùnd tr¡nsler,
l1kc at lc¡sl lhree yesrs ro com- erioecrÉd ro do¡ìe b!.t¡id Octo-
ple¡c. The plan crlls lor extÈn- bcr, his nol been cotnpl€led
givc residen¡rlond con)nterci¡l lnd wlnrer is upon us so it is
dcvelopmcnt is well ¡s thÈ re- e\pecred that conshtction will
son and ùì¡rina de!€lopments. stan no sooncr lhon Feb¡ìrar.!.

Resoìt C¿ t¡¿ Developnent Área Sunnary
Àreà il i0.C00 so. i nelo¡r Po'€t 

i 9a'orñ!. r.år,r spã. crnrrei(e c.nr.. i

; ^ : IrcJàlnú.¿cc-itbè (oL, ß.:orse^,aro.y 
.r rd n c.1_0,l sh r-¡o l.pa 2¡r:ñ1:,Êr< |

ù ir9.Cl0:0. :r. :o^c01î-m 73 L1ß. ¡¡.n.rrr (."-¡¡;ìo¿(...,.9-
; Io¡ o¿ ::J: èr,11.er.-.:: 're, : ¿ss

l\i
i*t r

L(i
I l.a==

Anpendix G: Local Media - Plans for Resort

"lr
lt
!íi

êtt
2800 sq it

1600 :0. il

lne llÐw¡ll be closed November 11th

Subsìriberi: ìr'âtch this spirce for renerval
notices. The drte on your label is mm-dd-1y,
rnd is thc date your subscription STARTS.

=====aa2

{#,e
Hea¡th Oistr¡ct Meet¡ng.,.,....,...,...,................ 2

Schoo¡ Boêrd.,...............f ..............,,.......,.,.., 3

Lions C1ub...,.,.......,...............,,.............,...,..... 5

Po¡¡ce Report......,,.,..............,........,............... 6

Ask Your Pharmac¡st .........,...,.........,....,..,,.... I
Where Are They Now ..,,.................,.,.,,.,.,,.. 10

Upcom¡ng Events,...........,....,....,................. i3
Reel Nev/s...........,...,.........,.,...,........,,...,..,.,, 15

Word Search, Classit¡eds,,......................... i6
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Appendix H: Local Media - Resort in Receivership

-|-lJu¡e 

19. 1999 3

lqryroylg:@ytl0.ttpt!_'0uf !ry1þ!Li-
Trail of debts remain as resort placed in receivership

Hnaliic said his sm¡ll conpanr is o\red .

¡earlt s¡,000 bt thc lo¡ncr oDeråtors, an i
¿m0unrhe doe!Dl exD€cr ro recofer

D€nnis Pårcer ori- tnforñârion
lechnorot'es sal¡l he met \rirh Håñ,e! Dðri5 on

a nu'rìberof occ¡riois in-
''He (D¿vis) could talIl rhe râlI, sard pâ¡ce\l

ññose compa¡y operaled the relon: rese^,a. l

"Bui I never cor rhe feeli¡e he r¡s inre¡eq.
edi¡ dnnine rhè rê<nÉ '

Parc€y *iã he manaeed ro rÊc¡uD mosr of Lhè l
S10,000 hiscomnã¡y$aso,çed bei¡ire ¡he rson l
tç€nl into r€ceiveßhiÞllar 7. ;

S80 million uperade toured 
I

"But onl! bec¡use I asked rbe EcÕnoni.
De!elopmenr Àurhorir! ot the¡E i;
inren ene on ny behali ed bec:use rte ¡õoa i
$¿s completell d€p€ndenr on my comp¿¡¡,ro i
oÞerate rts resenali0n svstem.'Parcev seid I

Dalis, meânNhiJe, denied anv c¡n¡etr¡on ro
hrãeii inv€ror 0del Cold. rçhi) sode bèliÊ!¿ l
had¿ni¡terest i¡ úe resori. Ho$ever accord- |
ine ro-!s ¡esidenr ådhinisr¡ár . câ^
Hannå, Gold üsited the reson severalri¡re! l

qillb€cone of the reson. *hich hss a bootr
!åluèofSl snd lì¡s acrcunß recei!¿bleotonty Ànorher ernÞloyee, çho atso I

å¡onymitrl said the s|!f f \eas eßrãrk

gùv âry¿¡d r€allt rook his No¡kse¡¡oush. Aut he
:ie¡ tor paid."
Foümi€¡ Connecrions lnc. is o!(ed Sr¡,22S.3S

nonet ro purc¡ase fmd a¡
$hen larre ronfÈre¡ces ¿s

booked år the relon in.{D.it
Creditors, mean,rhrte, !arl

and .banqueß serc "trt nor inìDrónes inrercsr ro see rhijÀpdr¡s¡rcsard. business t¡il, 

-raid, 

iJ,lhp thar nobusiness l¡il,'- raid, ¡rl,lrne ¡hai no
le¡.lerâl !13¡rs \err iir¡rded rn rh. fñrmÞ.

PinãNa Resorr ånd
Confer€nce Centre
employee Cârâ
Daymond says most
of herco-wo¡kers
relnåir optimisric
about the resort's
fuhr¡e, eyen thoügh
they went Nithout pay
foÌ å moDth áûd had
to split lhe cost offood
fo¡ lålge bã¡quets
å¡d conferen€es lhis
spr¡ng.

r$on ge¡lerated en0uehc_ashto m¿Ie ir rhrough blirhefomerreso¡1
tl€ reån \(lntermonths. - 

ti¡r of ctaih;;iù;;.' 
r narr \ h) even one rçrs surrrised in Åpril perer cdl df -¡

-6¡¡qÞr¡urrqcnuuuusír o:i¡ne¡omerreso¡lop€r3rors,¿ccord¡¡stothe1t lisr ofclaihs Dr€Þlre¿ by rhe recei|er 
_

¡elçrssurprIse{l rn ¡\prù perer c¿llof- 3 pfi\.åre consulr¿nts'rrocnr, ¡bãrdo¡ed rh¿ rçho k¡o\ s Dålis ard Gl d tiom orher p¡ojecis
rher$ere i¡volved in. said he rold D¿!is åier

-Îìatl \h) evenone,ç!s surrrised in Åpril Êeier c¿lt
'çhen 

tne operat0rs süddcntr ¡bãrdo¡edih¿,çhok¡oss I omorncrp¡olec¡s
rher$ere i¡volved in. said he rold D¿!is åier

- rr\qasâ !er)-oJdt¡ñe ågo not ro eer inrotred in rhe reson becáue
I0r l¡em lo ca¡¡ ¡t qù¡rs. rhe¡esastilrtÉh€rù iñ n

ågo nol r0 get 
'nrolved 

in the reso¡t beceùse
the¡e$aslitdehenr iñ n i

-:L!ld 
hrm {Dãris) I had concerns åbour I

ä;fi F :$*Ui #'i#,i,',llruf å"ilå,i,ï?iTi 
Isprine ¿¡o summãi 

-;;;ì;;;i:i 
;;,ì,;,,,on ¿nd ¿þour h,s

m^onrns, s¡esa¡d. abrtil}ronan¡Berhereso ,.c¡ !¡¡d.
slalt meñbeß\(orled I think he!ãilrn ón¡nr nn

ior fou. lceeks rlirhout
Pay 3nd used rhe¡r orvn

.n oppoflunirs to purùhasea j

'rlr fôr (iruåh ôñrhinr _çeeks sithoùr big pieceoi p.ops t for üfluah nòthi¡g..
ßeJ their os ¡ }tiÞl-l s:id 

'he 
resori m:y heiome

åi:r,,ïï: :t :'#.itH,:iii: ii:::ï:li:: :ïlsqson ånd she È oorihisric åbour rhe furu.¿
"Ìty u¡de¡sta¡dins is rhat lhe rec.i\'€r *ill

keep it open ãs long ss ¡r3 senerãti¡g €noush
¡ncohe to pay ertenses," sbe said.

"Ripht noìr. Uìe sumner seson loots ve.v
busr'ånd rrfÍ\!nllileh' iñcrsi¿ fmñ 5 ró a¿)

. rre0,rors, h e¿n\rhi re, sa)r rher hr re nor hrne fe,teralgronrs ire;ãr:o,:Jitiò if" i;;;;;bur€0nrempriorrhÊæe ì formeroperrrors. rÊsonoper¡roß.

. -rneoperato¡sdjdn tmakeushüpDll DauJ Simrt;rt\1, ni.Árn.i:t {nñ!".
äiläî¡g,ålE'nreñ€is.r!,ces 

-sò,¿,*¡ni¡i¡;o;i;í;;i;;r:;;;;;

''I am no lonpeienDloïed and I dôn r hãvê
lhe ri8hI to speak on behalf ot ånybodr, he

Dåvi¡ cla¡ned rhe r€!ô¡r's i¡sotve¡cv ses dtrê
ro i,ìåd€quate hish\rar sipns anO o'oor ro¡j
con{itions, ñaki¡s ir ditfi¿ulr for r urisrs rnrindll

_Tìe ro\çn isjusrnot recoenized¿s a roûisr
desti¡ârion, hesåjd. Bùr I mprerrysurea ne\r
operator\rillbe norins in soon."

Sraff dedûcrions not paid

Äccordins ro rhe ¡eceiver. rnore rhan sô
unsecured credito¡s \rere o\çed StSSl0l ås ó¡
lfay 7 \rnen ùe Bankof No!¿ Scotia ¡sted hl3
co¡npany lo lâke conlrolofthe resôrr

Deniset s¿¡d secured credirors include rhe
Brn\ olNora Scorir (S5¡6.663 torânonèrårino
lo3n secur€d bI rhe cômprnrt 3slers. mainti
¡¡ñd, blildrns and conrenrs), LcD of-t
(!r1,. ot ¡or ùnDsrd DroDe v tâxest. ånd rhê
Pro!oce or-(s6,{siror un|;aid ¡èiaiisl!rrârì

Toral secured and unsecü.ed debßcüdenrl!
loþl StJl,l91 6i, plùs Ð úknor¡ amcu¡r orreã
ro Revenue Clnada for deduclions from raft
s¡laries $hich \!ere nor remitred. DeÀis€t said.

The ¡Èe¡ er eid n is tmúr¡tro predicrr';h¿t

He said Foumier Connecrions Inc. l(as hi¡ed
bI rhe operators to Þla¡ rhe S80 mitlion ¡efit of

"Then Jåcques Foumier quir ¿¡d I k¡e,Ä rç€
\¡ ere in Eouble," Hã¡¡a såi¿ .Jacoues is ¿ øsr
cly ¿¡d r€alh rook hh No¡kse¡äusl\r B;r h.
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Anpendix I: Mission Statement - School District of Pinetree

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF I
KEY DIRECTION STATEMENTS

"Wherees a commitlee composed of Pat3nls, stsft and admlnlstratlon of lhe School
Dlsbict met tor a p8riod ol two days to ssl tulurs key dlrecüons for lhe Dlstr¡c{, and;

Wher9as lheso key directlons a¡e to be realized by the Fall of 1997;

Thereforè Bg lt Resolved that the Boqrd adopt lhê follow¡ng as lhe "Key Directlon
Stalementâ" Íor the school Distr¡ct ol El
f, The School Syslem has ¡n plâce progratns, proc€dur86 and resources to toslet a
cl¡mate which enhances and pÌotec{s selt-eslesm.

2, Tha Staft ¡s lra¡ned ¡n coope¡ative leamlng sltllls and lhess aro an ¡nlâgral pan ot
ths lnslluctlonal process st all gradâ levels.

3, Parlnershlps with studênts, schools (mulll/lEvelr global), community, paÌenls,
buslness and EoyÊrnmEnts ate an ossêntlal påÍt ol the school system,

4. Tha School Distficl conllnues to prov¡ds oac¡ sludsnt wlth a hlgh slandard of
educâlion lrom those sub¡ecls pr€sc;lbed byl¡ educallon an-d Tralnlng and
Ênsures that €ach studsnt has en oppoñunlty to erplore aøslhetlcs, athlellcs and
olhgr d¡sclplines through inlègEtlon ol sub¡eEts and/or dlsêrele eourse ofierlngs.

5. Wrltlen and oral comnunicatíon skllls are taughl, e\¡aluated and applled in all
dlsc¡pllnes lrom K-SÌ. 4, provldlñg sludents wlth the lools lo exprsss th6mselves and
llsten eflecllvely.

6. Students have inslrustlon, sxposure End €qulpmsnt avallable to master þasic
technological sk¡lls and anable lhem to sccess a varlsty of tesources,

7. Sludsnts and statf know horv to locals, svaluâtô and apply lntormatlon ln lhe
approprlatê context.

8. The efleêts of €ac'h change ar€ evaluated and reÞorled lo lhE Super¡ntendenL The,
svaluat¡on is based on lnformation teceivsd from students, sbft, parents and the
communlty.

9. The Dlstr¡ct ma¡ntains a glossary of êducallonal tErms to help èducatlonal pàrtnêrs
und€Ìsbnd ons anoiher."

GABBIED AUGUST 30, 1994
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Appendix Jr Samole Email Posted in Staffroom

From: ¡¡It
Date: Thursday, I0-Oct-96 01r41 pM

Fronr lll \ Inlernet: tilbal
iæ::;"'n"''
Subject: Layoffs to cone

fÐ,
I just thought I would recap what I I.noH so far.
-- Nuclear Fuel waste Hanagemenr program i,s to downsize because of reduced

-f 

Hydro rundins (rgãe--s¡ru; iggz--sri¡r; -iôôã--srs; rggg-:Àrij.----
- about 40t of about I8O staff to lose jobs over the nexl sj.x months.Ternj.natign benefits are as announced earlier this year.

- particularly at risk are enviro,nhental research (l-¡'s branch),;=:j=:;a;;= ãssêssrË:ìi ,-- s lranch¡, ançi ¡ne nearing" giã"; t-ts| s giqqp, aiie. ur,oì i-n"ìlr"g" ¡ , 
-- -J"n" 

r--g-roup" ..y Þe reorganized.
- decisions about Þho is lo be laid off r¡ill be made over the next feÌ,months (Éirst layoff notices in December?); decisions !¡iII be bàseã ãn ourresponses to oH's requests for proposals, and Hho is needed to i"tiiil ãricommitnents.

- these plans are in ¡lne wíth 

- 

Tasla Force recon¡nencatic¡:s, inthat they called for a downsizãd vlaste Management fask Force.
- if sonebody want,s to take their technology with theh, it rnight bepossible to arrange it, but expect prolonóèd negotiations.
- the Èernination benefiÈ for nost enployees is 4 weehs' pay for each ofthe firs! 5 years,3 weeksr pay for eacÀ of the next S yèais, aná iweeks'pay for the rest.
About people, this is what I knoH:

car pgol i Brian and Frank are affected, as they are in environmentalresearch; susan is af f ected because she is in (¡IIIII's group; Joanneis unaffected so far, but doesn't have long-tern liospects. - -

ESÀ Branch I

- it Has good news for Garry, !¡ho is just waiting for early retirement;
- Bruce is also eligible for early retirement, as he turns 5O in Decenber;
- Donna can reÈire, but doesn't plan to if she can avoid it, because shecanrt do the things she wants !o retire for, with Ed the wåy he ii; - -

- Dennis and chuck, r¿ho both have srnall, children, are worried, but I thinkDennis will be kept because of his experÈise;

- I don't rea]ly knor¡ about the rest.

01r 4I PM
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Appendix L: Local Media - Enrollment for Sentember. 2002

THE N 160
A$ & PST ircl!àtd

Tuesdav, September 17, 2002Volume 7 N0.38 ¡-)l-

Enrolmentfigures'okay' at both schools
despite pred¡cted drops

En¡olment numbers at both

& schools are essentially
the same !o last yea¡, according
to bolh pri¡cipals.

lEpri¡cipal Da¡cia
Light reports that total erllol-
ment fo¡ he¡ schml is 106, down
only tbree from last yeæ. She
also notes that there are many
new faces at the school tbis
year, as well. Theclass of grade

6 students oflast year was unu-
sually large; this year's class is
approximately half the size.

AtlSecondary, prin-
cipal Mike BorgSord stated he
hæ I 7 I students for 2æU2003 ,
compared to l5S last yea¡. There
a¡e 25 students who a¡e now
taking cl asses through the
'Schools of Choice' program.

Both schools have estab-
lished stong iies with Parer¡t
Advisory Couricils and ri¡e
community tiuosgh volurreers
ani teaching assistants.

The G;ade 2 studenrs af tgD ì¡ave been busy studying the s,uthor Maic P¡¡ , - ,i,:
month. licrc Brown is the populnr aullior ofthe Atihur book and catToon scries. Tiie¡ cn: t,,,:,-r,4
'movìe stør glasses' lo go with the book Arthur's Eles.
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Annendix M: Minutes of Board Budget Meetins

Budget N4eeting Page I oI3

. .: :.::t,.:;.;
''. t i-

lü;tì\ -À r:,,:':'''\\\\ii\ -.cñ,:.,''.::ìi
ffi=;,:Ê"¡,:,1:..1i'¡''

Scli,r,,l.r )isi i:iil i,r-- Í: : :1: -j'.'- .t.\1"?lJ!:I.:.r:

School District of
IENo.f

eì HonE . l,È cô¡rerr,

MTNUTES OF THE SpECtAL SCHOOL BOARD-!VEET,!l,tc HELD ON TUESDAy, MARCH 12,
2002 AT 8:00 p.M. tN THE BOARO ROOM ATIIDSEcoNDARy SC¡.tOO¡_ WlrH rne
FOLLOW¡NG MEMBERS PRESENT:

Etcha¡rman

I-

-I-
ID absent due to ¡llness

-¡. 

Super¡ntendent/ Secretary-Treasurer

ÊFinanceofficer
I. AGENDA

l.l.l. MoTtoN;

"That the agenda for the Special School
Board lvleeting of Ma¡ch 12,2002 be
adopted."

CARRIED

¿. APPRoVAL oF BUDGET

2.'1.1. MOTTON:

"That the 2002/2003 School D¡str¡ct of

-tNo.r 

Budget of s2,372,065
be approved, fhe budget represents an
increãse of S4,460 from the 2001/2002
budget and contains a 2002 revenue
request to the L.c,D. ofl¡ll of
Sf,787,990 which represents a decrease of
2.72% over the amount .equestêd in 200'1."

hnp://urrrv¡flþr 05/10/02
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Budget Meeting pase 2 of2

CARRIED

3. ADJOURNMENI

3.1.1. MOTTON:

"That the meeting adjourn..'

CARRIED

The meeting adjourned at 8:16 p.m.

".,,,, ,,,.,,, ," ,--.cn $¡¡n qu€!uon! or cor¡*enrs ¡rr0ur rri $eÞ s¡re.
Lisl ¡rodif¡êd: ll¡r.l' tl. !01ì1

hnp://uq.rv.ãca,/bud get l.htm



Anpendix N: Sample of School Board Minutes - Regular Meetins

Page I of?June 02 Minutes

;trict of Ñà .,,,

l\o. I tñ,',:.,i-.
School District

@--i:*- @---u¡-@-9${----

MIN'IJTES OF THE REGLTLAR SCHOOL BOAR-D it{EETIn-G HELD ON JUNE 25,

2002 IN TrrE BoAR¡ Roov, ¡tsDsEcoNDÁRy scgool-, ÀT ?:30 p.It.
WITH THE FOLLOIVII{G PRESENT:

C-Chairma¡

-

-

æ

ilAbsenr due to luness

-t 

superinrcndenr/ secrerary-Treasurer

lFI Finânce Officer/Boård sec¡etâry

The Chairnan baoughl ùe meeling.lo order al 7:30 p.m.

1. AGENDA

1.1. Additions None

1.2. AdoPlion

1.2.1. MoTION: Kay Harvey. Nlåry Spirz

"Thar the agmda for ùe Regular school Board Meet¡ng ofJune 25. 2002 be adop¡ed '

CARRIED

2. READING OF IIIFNI-ITES

2.t, Rcgulâr School Boârd ìfeeting, jua' 28, 2002

hup r//rrs'rv.flllca/iune02.htm

r.: r,: .i.n i':ìr-;
., ;.r.:i,: :_..i, .,n:-: ::jlr':.. ;':.'ìì
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June 02 Minutes page 2 of 7

2.1.1. MOTION: NIary Spitz. K¡y Harvey

"Thar úe minutes of the Regular School Board j\feering of Mây 2g, 2002 be adopted.,,

CARRIED

3. BUSIÌ\'ESS ARISING FROM THE ìIÍINUTES

4, CORRESPONDENCE FOR ACTION

,f.1. Eârly Childhood Development Comm¡ ee, Thank you Letter, June 7,2001

4.1.1. MOTION: Kay Harvey, MaIy Spirz

'That ùe thant you letrer 
-from 

J. Srudon,, Cha¡rperson, Early Childhood Developmenl
Coîuni ee be aeceived as ¡nformarion."

CARRIED

5. DELEGATIONS

6. SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

6.1.1 MOTION: Barbara Saba¡ski, Mary SpiE

"Thât ¡¡e Superintendenl's Repot and Addendum foa the monú ofJu¡e, 2OO2 be receivêd."

CARRIED

6.2. L MOTION: Mary Spitz, Barbâra Sabanski

'Thâ( ùe Superintendent's Calendâr fo¡ the monlh of July/ August 2002, be r€ce¡ved and
necessary expenses paid."

CARRIED

6.2.2. MOTION: Mary SpiE, Kãy Hân,ey

'Thåt the conrract wiù Channel Systerns lnc. for service lo computers and netpork for lhe
schoot Dislricr of¡¡¡ltur 2do2l2003 be approved.' '

CARRIED

6.2.3. MOTION: Kay Hârvey, [,fary Spirz

. "Thar lhe Boerd ofTrùstees conlìrm rhe following hirings

Effþctile Augusl 26, 2002. S¿lary ås pe¡ collective agreemenl

Miss Keri Ellio¡ one-half time

Sumrner sludents - July 2 lo Augusl 13, 2002. Så¡ary at minimuû wage.

http://u'*'rvQba,/¡une02.hrm ostotl2
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June 02 lr4inutes Page 3 of7

Nfiss Stacey Smirh

Àlr. Tom Bâumgar¡ner"

CARRIED

6.2.4. MOTION: Mary Spitz, Kay Haney

"Tbet the Board commend ùe sraff a¡d srudenls of the School District of (-on a

very successful school year ånd w¡sh everj_one a safe and restful sùnìmer vacation."

"That úe fol,owing stalf members be con,mended for their involvement in exlrâ curriculer
duries arEsecondar) school as recognized by ì\f r. Borgljord, Princìpal

tvls. M.J. ¡\'fccaron

Ms. B Parr

Mr. D. Westdal

Mr. D. ìvfcKay

Mr. M. BiSelow

Mrs. D. Smit¡

Miss A. Sisler

Mr. M. voth

Mr. L. Schra$"

CARRIED

6.2.5. MOTION: Mary Spilz, Barba¡a Sabanski

"Thet the Board congratulate ùe stâff ofl¡DSecondary School on their åchiev€menl in
receiving ùe Narional P¡atir¡um QDPE (Quâlhy Dâily Physical Educalion) Award.

- 

Secondary School is one of only .176 schools in Canada (o receive ¡]ìis ewârd this

yea¡,'

CARRIED

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS

7.1. Verbâl Report Sciencc Curr¡culurn Stcering Conìmittce Ifecting, June ll, 2002

Mrs. Harvey reponed on recent developmenls wilh lhe Science curriculum, She made

menr¡on that the Surnmer Institule will Âccept registralions risht uP lo the staf of a session

(irregardlcss of deådlines).

hnp,//rv.r-ruEjuneo2.htm o5/lolo2
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June 02 À,finutes pase 4 of ?

7.1.1. MOTION: Kay Hârvey, Nfary Spirz

'That the verbal repon of lhe Science Curriculun Steering Com¡tirree meeling held June I l,
2002 be approved."

CARRIED

7.2. Comm¡ttee of the Whole ìUecring, June lE, 2002

7.2. t. N,ÍOTION: Kay Hår!'ey, Mary Spitz

"That the minules ofCorìrni[ee ofú¡e Whole meeting held June lE, 2OO2 be approved.,,

CARRIED

7.2.2. NOTICE of MOTIONT Kay Harvey, N,fary Spirz

"Tha¡ Policy G.4 'D¡striburion of Policy Manuels" be amended as fo¡lows:

Add under "2 Di$ribution

| #3 School Staff Roorns

i

i a¡d rhat

present policy P.2 'S!âffTra¡sfers & Reåssig¡men6" be deleted ând replaced with nerv
Policy P.2 'StaffTransfers and Realsigrunents" to ¡erd as fotlows:

'ahe tfarìsfe¡ of a teecher from one school lo a¡oúet or ùe reassignment of å teachef wil¡in Â

school may be initiâted by the rcacher, ùe pri¡cipal ofùe school or by the Supe¡¡ntendent.
In eåch câse ùe decision regarding rra¡lsfer/reassigomen¡ tvill tâke inþ âccount ¡he follorving
fåctors:

the b€st inE¡esls ofùe sruden¡s in the schools

the best ¡¡terests oft¡e prog¡a¡ns ofïered in rhe schools

ùe teacher's pe¡sonâl needs, qualilìcarions, teaching
experience, expetise, seniority a¡d aå¡eÊr

úe needs å¡d ope¡ation of ùe Dislrict generally

Judgemenls a¡d decisions in this måtter shell be the responsibility ofùe Superinrend€nt, in
consuharion wirh ùe Pri¡cipals involved. And wirh due reference rot he proyisions of lhe
cuffent Colleclive Agreemenr end orher related Board pol;cies.

CARRIED

7.2.3. MOTION: i\'fary Spirz, Kay Haney

'That Support Personnel receive ån increese in salary effective July 2, 2002. Increase as
recommendcd by lhc Coûnirree oflhe Whole.'

hnp://ulrv,Qa./iune02.hrm 05/10/02
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June 0l lvfinutes Page 5 of 7

CARRIED

7.2.4. MOTION: Mary Spitz, Kay Hârvey

"That rhe Boârd approve an expenditure from ùe Capilal Accounr of up to S5,O0O.OO ro
¡mproÌe ùe drainagÉ el rhe rear of ll¡Secondary schoo¡.'

CARRIED

7.2.5. MOTION: Kay Harv€y, lvfa¡y Spitz

"That dìe cont¡ect for lhllt¡ SuperintendenL/ Secrerary-Treasure¡ be exr€nded þ
include rhe 2003/2004 school year."

CARRIED

7.2.6. MOTION: Kay Harvey, Mary Spirz

'Thar l\,fanirobÂ Educåtion's Aboriginal ld€nrity Field" in úe Education lnformation System
(EIS) and relaled le ers nol be used in ùe Schoo¡ Difrict of¡Il"

CARRIED

7,3. Verbal Report Esrly Chitdhood Mee(ing, June 19, 2002

Mrs, Galeschuk commented on the activities ofthe comnir¡ee to date. She menl¡oned thât the
committee touched on literary a\vareness for parenrs wilh regards to ear¡y childhood. The
conrninee discussed the granting procedure ånd theco-o¡dinator position.

7.3.1, MOTION: Kay Harvey, Mary Spi¿

"Thar úe verbal report ofr¡e Early Childhood Meeting made by R. Galeschuk be accepted."

CARRIED

E. NE1V BUSIN'ESS

8.1. Finâncial Statenents

8.1.1. MOTION: Barbara Sebanski, Marv Spitz

"That the Financ¡al Statement for ahe monrh of Mej 2002 be adopred."

CARRIED

8,2. Current Accounts

8.2.1. MOTION: BÃrbarÂ Sabanski, IUary Spitz

hnp://ri-tn*la.i iuneo2.htm o5no/02
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June 02 Minutes pase 6 of 7

'Wherees rhe accounrs of úe School Disfricl of Þfor úe period ending June 30,
2002 have been four¡d to be in order.

The¡efore be il resolved:

Thãt Generâl Cheques deted June 7, 2002 Nos. lol l0 - lot29 in the emounr of Só7,?28.g5:
and cheques dåted ,une 25, 2002 Nos. t0130 - 10194 ¡n the amounr of 552,ó47.92 and No.
10195 in úe amounr of 569,959.76; ã¡d Vouchers dared ,une 30, 2002 No. O0l- 002 in the
amount of 52,364.82 be approved for palment.

That Payroll Cheques dated June 26, 2OO2 Nos. 4136 - 4j6B in rhe amount of 547,267.19;
Vouchers daled June 2002 Nos. 6?8-?02 in ùe ajnount of 5ó6,??4.4? be âpproved for
payment."

CARRIED

8.3. Jùly Regular School Boe.rd MeetinS

8.3,1, MOTION: Måry Spilz, Barbâ¡a Saba¡ski

"That ùe School Dist¡ic¡ o ltca¡cet its Regular Monùly School Board Meering of
July 2002; and

Mrs. Rhea caleschuk (Chairmâ¡), Mrs. Ba¡bara Seba¡ski (Chairma¡ Building & Fina¡ce
Commiree) along wirhf,!uperinrendenr,/ secrerâry-Treasurer, be
authorizad to pây the necessary âccounb for June E¿ lvly Zû2.,

CARRIED

9. CORR¡SPONDENCE FOR INFOR.]\{ATION

9.1. MOTION: Befba¡â SabarEki, Kay Harvey

"Thar Co.¡espondence foa lnfo¡mation Supplenent to the Agenda Nos. 9.1.1, to 9.1.9. a¡d
9.1.9. to 9.1.14 be re.eived.'

CARRIED

10. QTJESTTONS

11. IN-CAMERA

I l.l. MOTION: Barba¡a Sabå¡ski, Kay Ha¡vey

'Thal the Boerd move into Conmirree of rhe Whole, In-Camera. '

CARR¡ED

The Boa¡d moved into Coriminee of rhe Whole, ln.Camera at E:20 p.m,

11.2. MOTIONT Kây Harvey, Ba¡ba¡a Saba¡ski

^That ùe Boård move out of Comniltee ofùe whole In-Cåncra. .

hÍp://$.wrvllElla.i i une02.htm
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June 02 Nfinutes

CARRIED

The Boùd moved our of Conunitree ofúe Whole, In-Camere et E:32 p.m

12. ADJOTJRNMENT

I2. L MOTION: Bârbara Sabar¡ski, Kay Harvey

"Thåt tle meeling adjourn.'

CARRIED

The meering adjourned a( 8:35 p.m.

iî:llHil:r!ffiË 
c Ni,h qu.rion5 or comn,en,s ¡boü, thi' Neb si,e

Page 7 of 7

hnp:/Arrlrvlfliune02.htm



Tuesd¿y, November 27. 2001

Annendix O: Local Media - School Board Debates Amalsamation

-r-|--3
'An¿i!amalion i5 populãl po[d-

câlly' .Wìy?
l¡e above quoÞ is attjbuled to

lhe 0eputy Minhter of Eduq¿üoñ.

v{ny is it so popllar wilh pol¡tjd!¡s?

Wllilsave noney? lñasu eyof
members of lhe C¡r¿diâ¡ Assoda.

üon ofsdìool Adíi¡ish¿lors tìe Fs
domhãte quote w¿s 'hígh ep€cl+
bo¡s, lod bgl8ñb'. lhose ttilo have

be€¡ ülrDugh arndgS/¡ation in oher

oroviñces labeled itãs an ererdse

;n ìncreasEd costs, The-
Eoundã¡ies Review Commissìon

\rho leleased it9fißtrepodin 1995

afi er 16 monhs of shrdy co¡duded

'he üetrhogd ofnetsavings ocûrr.

¡ing, pa'tqllady in ruralb,
was ext€mdy slim'. ltfuóershled
tì at'll ùould eppear hât lhete is not

alotofnoney lg be saved lom ás.

similãbbn of ru ral sdìool d¡visions.

There h er€n a possibl¡ty halsome
portjo¡solinlegraton could e0d up

be;ng more æsijy.' fle Repod of

tìe iniüal Bounda¡ies Review Com-

miss¡on wãs neverimplemeoled by

he govei¡me¡t cr'Lhe daf
ol\er cosìs of amalgênation

have bgen ncled in lhe nâtonal

sçene. Rep¡esenÌalion has been

iost, Laee arees have swdlo\red

smâller ones whic¡ ¡as oñen ¡e-

sulted il dosure olsr,lall sd1oot5. ¡n

am¿Jga¡n¿lion new sdIool c!lbres
¡eed to be c{eated. Ileseqrlblres
hâve nottended lo be posi!'ve ¡¡ he
expefle¡ces of severêl ol l¡e oûìer

Provinces.

Given üìese f¿cts t!hyis amâ1,

gamabon N,TUed by Govemñenl?
Wþbeneñls-the studenl, t¡e ta.x-

payer, hecommunity?
'lle push for sc.hool and dis.

fiddli9bn.fi Elgd¡¿tjcfl cootnles.
'Ihis $ unlortJnale be€use ¡eseadl
has repeatedly found smãll sc¡ools

lo be superior lo lårge schools on

most measuæs a¡d equållo lhem

on $e rcsL ll¡s holds hJe lo¡ bolh

ele.nenllJy ånd secondå¡y stvde¡tls

of ¿ll ãbility leyels añd on al¡ ki¡ds ol
selüñgs.

E¡tensive studie¡ conducled by

numercus ¡esealdìeß a¡d summa.

rized in doojmenls prepa¡ed by he
NoÉ"h Wesl Regio¡al Educãüonâl

Labo¡¿t0¡] condude $e lollowiñ9:
. ,qc¿demìc ac.lìievement in

smaÍ sc¡ools is al least equ ¿l - and

oflen superior - io lhat of la¡ge

SchoolBoard debates
amalgamation

' Student alljludes lowa¡d . lnteryerson ¿l rela dons be-

schoolin generaland to\rad pãr. lyreen and anong sludenls,leaci-

ticl]lð sdrod slbjecls ¿¡e ra¡¡'e pos! ers and adñinisÛaloß ãte more

tìve ¡n snallsóocls. positive in sm¿llsdlools liân i¡ la¡ge

' Student sodal beh¿vìour - oñes.

¿s me¿su¡ed by t¡uancy, disciplin e . Studenls fron snall ånd

probþms,violenæ, heñ,s!bsl¿¡c¿ largehighsóoolsdonotdiferf¡om

ãbuse,6ñd gang pa¡ücjpaüon - ìs oneanolheron c,lleg+Ielaled vad-

¡¡ore Flslüve in small sdlools. ables sldr ås enfanæ exar¡iñ¿üon
. Levels ol ertracuricular sco¡es, aæeplaìce r¿tes, alieñd.

paiidpation are much highel and a¡.e,gr¿de poinlaverãge and ccm-

nore v¿¡ied in smålfsclools Iian pleü00.

large ones, and students in small . Teacher altitudes lo\ead
schools de.ive grealè. saùsfacfon hekwork and their adm¡nishalo¡s

from $Êk extåcuriicllar parlicjpa- are more pos¡b've ìn small sóools
Itc.¡r. lhan in laJge ones.

. Suideñlaüe¡dá¡.e¡sbetler GiveîheevlJenceoflitteif¿¡y

in sm¿lls.¡ools ha¡¡ in largeones. coslsâling,nobenefitlo pupils and
. Asmallerp€{ænlâleofsbj- fewilany, b€fleñts lo ôs co.lì,îunitt

de{ìb drop out ofsr¡a0 sdìools ban vrhy should 3mãlganation lake

larye ones, plãce? Pup¡s, communilies añd ta\-
. Students have a grealer payeß have a rightlo exp€cl $al

senseolbelongi¡ginsmallsc.hcols educ¿bondollaßarcbeirì!iNesled

ha¡ i¡ l¿rgeones, in efretlive, aeseãic¡'based ways
. Studenl åcâdemic a¡d gen. hal marimize ûìe b€neft ftr óildren

eÉl self-ccnæpb ¿¡e hiçier h s¡îajl and nol 'polilicâlly popula¡' nove.
scåcols haì in laEeo¡es. m$8.

1795 Henderson Highw3y,luclvor llall {fF¡
Tel.(lFTollFreelfff

. Investment Options

. Retiremeut Planning

. Severance Package Planning

. Estate Plânning
o Finaucial/TaxPlanning
. Life Itrsurance

8.A., CFP, CLU
P.roi¡l liÀ¡Àchl r.curi¡r Û
þEúing ù¡r rdþÀ. hoÞ6 lor,
Bur ù. Þ'oc6¡ of úhieYiñr ¡¡ir
d¡s ir djfi.ñ. lo¡ ¿v.ry iov6bi

^r 
lñvd6.!r Pl¡4ì!r Co6rl ol

C¡Á¡d: os iÁd.Þ.!d.or fii¡À.nl
ÞlD!.ß.ú ÞÉYid. yÕu *iù dÃy

9.Éoùl¡¡¡d 6¡úcì¡J Þl¡r

PIÊ¡r..u ll l-80G95Ê¡!23 to r.¡ uP 2¡ ¡ppoinlm€dt2t our

¡I omcêlooled in thc Þt¡tcsb€ll C.atr.
Lot 2 v¡licr Driv"- 

[Pc fnvcsùnenr corp

I rø a tment P [nnntng Co urs e I
oJ Carøda

$ìr¡ oYd:0 yÞr ôf.¡Þ.¡i<n.. iI
rh. i¡curùy ¡dd ¡ ¿ôor¡nr
.oEhih6i ro Þðvidint L\¿ bs¡
rdi.. þ ùi¡ dids, 

^b. 
hù b..om.

¡ k¡dr io ù! linrÁci¡l ll¡ôûing
itrduE . 

^b. 
@dqully lool¡ b r¡.

luiur io .aG r¡¡l your ño¡r.itl
!.r¡lj R md b¡:y, úl btuñs-
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Appendix P: Local Media - Mavor's Message - Februarv 5. 2002

ïuesday, February 5,2002 ¡IE|lts¡ 5

ful-ryor's ful-essøgt
b! Mq)oÌ Len slrnpson in tbe high scbool årc Dor ih; senior Mp ¡orfu¡.

A coodDay fo, econornic develoDme¡t 
. ¡ocked. We also asked fol. some P¡emierllìso commiÍêd to

Last Wedñcsday moming ùe resion assistånce witb Lbe costs of renew lhe pressure on Otøwa
ùe 

-Cabj¡er 

held rbeir ó Eniure the furure of ihê roofing tbe schools this pâst to put a Dew fcdcr¿l progËm
¡De€tiDg i¡ úìe Wildemess Edge, !¡lscboot Districiso it srlEEr er¡.ûd tbe replac€meDl of here. We had some discussion
Going oìlt to the regions is ca¡ contilue to be a E¡ aeo"t fo. ùi beafut Ðstem in thê high aboùt the coDcept ofåjoi¡t fed-
someùi¡gtheydo every so of. fa¡lilies to move to Éa¡d school Becåuse SPecial School eral-provincial ceDter for re-
leD a.nd this lime they cbose to Nork bere anrt for businesses L,¡str¡cts do Dol g€l capilal search oD hyd¡oge! as a ftel
comc toll With rwo ex- lo locâr. here fuDdirìg, the cosl hsd to be â¡d e¡ergy cu¡rency. The he-
ceplioDs, cvery mi¡ister z Ensure the securitv ofoü bornc byû¡e school DbEicta¡d rnier is very inte¡ested i¡ geþ
slowed up a¡d i¡vited your heâlth carê fâcitities;d g'ow lbeLGD The gove¡rl'rle¡t was t!¡g ihto ihat ar€na a¡d I bope

' Cou¡ciltojoi¡ theh fo¡ lu¡ch. the services available to ai as- syEpatbetic to our situstion to rå¡se tbe ide¡ ofajoiÀt prG
I msde ap6€Dt¡lion toùem dù. i¡g popularioD. - and Plomiscd to see if they gram wi$ MiDile¡ Dhalhval ùe
ilg thât llEc¡ bwhich l¡eviewed - 

!r'å found t¡at rhe cabinêt couldb€lP. New Mi¡ister of Na$r¿l Re-
lhe issu€s fecingltover ihe \yas very well ùìforÐ€d about I will be 8oi¡g.to ottâwa in soùces.
pa* feri yean and presented ou¡ |¡t;d were very suÞÞot- two weeksloro¡tinue 10 press That åffer¡ooD f accompa-
pla¡stode¿l\r'iùdrern. Themain ive ãi ou, ,"ou"rt io. *.i.t. for a new federâl pto8fa¡n fo¡ Died lhe Praoier and Minister
issì.¡es ard sb_alegies discussed a.nce to a.hjev; our soal!. Thev the regioD lo replaccC. I |l¡al¡o-ll'here ûÌey
aEpresenfed belory: were particutarly will iafo*.á !"u" t".ey.rt.a 

leetilgs \rith wjshed ro toDr thê bydrogeD
L convince the federal govem- aboui the excållence of our 'lfuee minislers and alrcâdy havê fac¡liries. Memhers oflhe Pr€-
meDtlo plac€ anew program i¡ schools in ¡Eand asreed cÔnfimalio¡ from stePhê¡ mie¡'s !âsk force oD Hydrogen

¡|f as they have doDe i.D to wo* with us tà ¡ca¡i'tlut OweD, lhe Dew Minister for w€r€ alsopreseot. Tbegovem.
orher centres tvher€ they hav€ excellence. Minirert-t lvÌslem D¡vers¡flcat¡on. Ou.r ment mel¡lbe¡s were very im-
shutdowD a¡ operatio¡ metw¡thihe School Trustecs in }1Pr vic foe\r's, bes ågreed to pr€ssed wiih ì*hatihey saw a¡d
z BringHigh Speed Broadba¡d ùe afremoon a¡d \vas very im. helP me to g€t rhe m eeti¡gs å¡' cont¡nued ohpøgelS

mateêhangelrrhiativealdIo.||-cFDcpIovidescommUnitydeveIopnenla¡ìd
care a Research Faciliry for Hy- ll bu:l?s 

9rvelopmenl 
se{vicas to tÞ ltltr region, fhe Coecrclioñ is seeking an entiìusiâsüqcare a Research Faciliry for Hy- ll bustness devêopmenl seNicas to tÞ 

-h 

r€gion,

drogeh Fuel at the I ll motvaled-, a¡d oQanized individual for he posiüoo of8usine

l¡temet s€¡vic¿ lo E

businesses a¡ound our preseDt

high-tecÌì cluster of companies
4. Play a ¡o)e in Ma¡irobâ's Cli

motvaled, a¡d organized individual for he positjoo of Business D€veloDtrlent Offce¿
Labs i¡ coopemrioD wio rtre ll lhe Busìness Delelopmenl Offær willbe rcsponsible for æsisting dients vjlh business
Federal covernmenr ¡esearch, and fnanc¡al lorecasling and a¡alysis. Heorshe willalso p¡ovide assistance,
5. Ensu¡€ lhal û¡e 55 milti* h. ll :r!P1l:3]:ntsin 

allaspecls ofbusiness n¿nagement, a¡d wì[ heìientepreneurs OevetJ
rended fo¡ pri lar izarion ofNü- ll businessclalìeñgesotproblems

rcgìon wih identif)¡ng a0d allråctjng business opportunities

clear WasreMaragement is re- ll ITe Business oeve'opmenl offiærwillalso beinvolved in úìe commurìitveaoñomìcdêvêtômÞñ'
covered from 

- 
and used ll lie Cotpotation induding ass:sbng wil¡ he FepaJãüoh of feas:bi ity strdies 

"'n¿ 
¡ø""* .1,". í", -ìp¡ojecls, h€lping communjlygroùps lo idenüfy and aæ¿ss govemment progrâms and servicÈs. oro

plann ng and organiz¿bonat ãss;sl¿nce lo¡ econornìc development iniUaüvei, aid assìsUãrrîii.,

The s!ccessíur c€ndìdãre ni[ have asrrong bactgroundin business pranning ¿nd r]nanciarênarvs¡s. k
knoy,Ìedgeable ofsma[ businèssstfft.up, malteùn9ândmå¡age¡lent â¡d have g:ood dienf cÐrn,"iiA,iif.
Sôund analytica,¿nd research skrtts, ¿nd expe rnc€ wirtr prolect piannino arã'oro;;;ì;;;,;;å;
reqLiÌed. Exællenl co¡nrnu'icaüon s and inleDeßoñal skil,s, a commibn€nt lo ieam$¡o¡k: anO ft, e atility fo r
deadlines a¡e essentjal. A diplomâ or degree in a relaled fieH ¡s required
would be a delìnile assel.

DAIENDENTUR.E
CLINIC

Celeblât¡ng 15 Yeals ofSelv¡ce
37 Iñùú Srreer Souüì 

-r
ú

DÐ{ruRE SERV¡CE
DE.EC¡ rO ttIE ÞUEU C

l¡on..Frl. 8:304M 5:00PM
Saluidays & evèñlols by appl
Erù'¡clio¡s and/or r€toralions

Sëniôß Dìscounl

,,," p".,,",,,.,*,*,,,--Dr¡u wr r requrre soñe tæar ùavel. Selervis in
S28,000 to S35,000 comñìeisu,ale ìlilh qua':fi c¿tjons aîd exoe¡ienæ.

Æ*ii*:.Ti*åi l3;lil,lEllT=1rry
We lhå¡k åll \rtìo apply, bul only llì ose seleclêd for an inleryieiy $d1i be notji;;
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Anoendix O: Local Media - Mavor's Message - September 2. 2002

Tuesday, Septe.nbe. 02, 2002
Tuesday, September 02, 2002

Term in review
C o ntí n rc.! fro ñ p rcv ìou s p g.

ro rhe school buildings and a
ne$ heåting pl¡nt for t¡e high
school and community ceo$e
werc provide¿ We were åble
to negotjâte morÊ ùâ¡ S800,m0
froñ 

-ro 
assist rls in diis

proj€cr thal had a tot¿lcost cx-
ce€ding two mill¡oo dollars. By
cooperating ând contacting
varioùs goYeÍment ministers,
we we¡e ablc to quickiy h€ad off
a proposêd arnalgatrlaúoû ofou¡
school d¡s¡¡ict with iwo la¡ge
school div¡sions. Håd rh¡s
gone ahcãd we \yould have been
included in a huge school divi-
sion where we would havc had
virtuålly no represeDÞlioD on
the nèw board but worse slil l. it
would håve ruptured the M¿¡.
ter Age€menr wiù¡f and
plåced or.ìr cIL injeopardf

PavingofHighway- was
¡.lso a¡ iÈm in úe brochure. We
have presscd fo. úis ås bård ¡s
\ve can but üìe cor¿petit¡on ¡s
¡rDjlense, There are tcn dolla¡s
of requesß for èvery dol¡ar of
budger for highw¡y ¡ðrinte.
n¡¡¡cc. ?olirics come into the
equ¡Ì¡on as wèll. We wiil con-
tinue to ¡pply pressurc when
opponunities åris€.

I had sr¡esscd the irDpor-
lã¡ce of ma¡nþining a quality
health cåre infíasructure. We
we¡e fonu¡ate to havê the head-
quaiters for the North-East
He¡lth Aurhoriry est¡blished as
¡n a¡chor tcnãnt ¡n ùe Le'¡¡s

Centre. Thcy continüe to
slowly expand their oper¿tion
ùere and have bcen verv suc_
cesstut in arù3cring ne; doc-
tors to ouJ region. We havcfre-
quenr me€tings with JirD Ìlayes,
l¡e CEO of NEHA and arc en-
couraged by their fuore plans.

the sancrity of ou¡ wateÊ
front was an issue in the last
eleation and we ùe determincd
1o prese¡ve i¡ as a facility fo¡ úc
usc of allofou¡ cilizens. It is
unfortunate that our Mår¡na
had fallen into private hånds
befo¡e rhe last elect¡on as this
has prevented us fron makjng
substandal irnprovemcn!s. Wc
continue to roa¡n|!in the boat
docks that belong ro the LGD
under ar agreemen! w¡t¡ tbe
Wilderness Edge. Wc also
placed ¡ new visitor's dock on
the shore jüsr south of the
laur¡ch ¡amp, prop€rty tha! is

fu{øyorb tu[essøge
bJ \talot Len Siñpson

Promises, Promises
As my firsl term ås Your

mayor dmws (o Â close (the elea_

tion is on October 23d) f have

hÂuled out ny brochuJe Êoú the

las¡ electio¡¡ to couìPåJe how

successful Council had b€€n iD

achicving où¡ vision. The first
iteE iD lbe brochure deals wilh
ensu¡ing the conti¡u¡tion of the

- 
GÉ¡t'in'ucu oft3¡el úal

comDrises ¡bout 50% of the
to*n'. ,"u"nu". ]J b".
made sevêrÂl sublle attempls to

ch¡llenge it over lhe pasl fol]¡

i years including lrying lo in-

] clude ir in negoliadons wilì lhe

| 

-. 
This did ¡ot work ¿t

I we cnsurel dratil u¡de¡-

I stood that discussing the GIL
I wa¡ not in rhck ma¡date. We

I a¡e norv workj¡g closely witl
I rhe a-l Dcpar¡men( of
I Inr"rgo""ro.enr.l Afloi,t to

develop ¡ st¡ategy for supPofl-

ing l¡e coûtinucd paying of the

crant, 
-D 

lack of coopera-

tion with ùê va¡ious cconomic
devêlopñent jniliatives ttken
ovêr the pas! tcrm has pre-

vented a subfantiÂl diversifi'
cßùon of ùe locål eco¡omy, å¡d
this will ¡ot he)p their case for a

reduction ill the grant. wecon-
tinue to lobby lhe federal úin-
isters on this issue and insist
Ìhat a n€\r fêderÂl pro8¡am be

set up in lhe community to rt.
place the cconomic losses
caused by a¡l's dep¿rtu¡e.

Incre6¡ng the population
(aod heDcc ùc tÂx revenue) is

one way to become less depcnd.

ent on il, Thi¡ was the scc-

ond irem in my brochure. We

are fortunate to be holding ou¡
owD with the condnued cxodus

ofllemployces to l¡e erst.
We ¡Je seeing new residences

staling lo appear but we still
need new working families,
which me¡¡s we neld some new

eôployers in the comEunity.
This has been a¡dconrinues to

bê the mai n ú¡ust of t¡e CouD-

cil. We are working witb both
¡evêls of governnìcnt and the
p¡ivate sector to make Âbreak-

tfuough here. Cening lhe firsr
compa¡y is mostdifäcullso we
are tryiog to build on whåt we

¡ke¡dy have, our clüste¡ of tc.h-
nology comp¡nics süch as

Acsioû, Ecomalters and Chan-

nel Technologies. Under the
leadership of Deputy Mayor
Skinner, rve hÂr'ê rêce¡ved a Pro-

vincirl grånt to conduct a fcåsi-

bili(y s¡udy on locating !n of-
flce for studies on climale
chonge end c¡rbon sequesqa-

ûon inf lve havc jur
awa¡ded lhe colìuact âfler go-

ing out wiù a request for pro-
posals, we will be vorking
closely \r'iù thc contsaclor in
ùe next few months wiú the

complerio¡ of thê sludy sched-

uled forJanüa¡y.
The ¡¡i¡d ilem dealt with

maintaining ou¡ qualily educa-

tioD sysrem. Sirce lbelart elcc-

tion we haveheld p€riodic mee!-

ings wiù ùe school trustees.

wc worked toget¡er to ensure

ùat ùe necessâry roof tePairs

Cøntinu¿al on next page
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Apnendix R: Local Media - Letter to Editor Reearding School Administrative

Position

Tussday, February20, 2001

To th. Edìtot: fu Eu¡åg€Ðedl a¡d qù¡l-
A lcttcr publisbcd iD Th€ ity educ¿tio¡ is oll¡ goal Thc

ItFêb 13ù brougbt to thê prcposed c¡¡¡g¿s ¡rÊ ¡ot a re-
forcfroDt thc sig!ifi cåDt ru¡¡ totbca(hitriitradvcstruc-
cb¡¡gas tbat arê goi¡g o! i¡ ùe turêofthcpastbutala!r'pro-
school district. Thc school frlè c¡tirely. We s¡e addilg a
bosrd ii vary coÀcemcd gdth Dcw positioE - ¡ pri¡cipal to tlc
DråiDlâini¡g thc high quality of high school A p¡iDcipat servcs
educâtio¡ ¡cceived by stùde¡ß to eid ou¡ sþff i! cu¡riculum
in 

-. 
. Tbesc decis¡oos årÈ i¡lplcec¡f¡tjon a¡d dây to day

Dot ElÂdc lighdy. Eå.E¡gc¡¡elt of6e s.hool. Thi¡
ThêrÊ å¡c âclmi.Dishåtive will edd a lêy€l ofaccol¡¡l¿bil-

adjusucoc tbatoust be madc. ity to ùe schoóL
Wc are malcing tÀese cba.oges LD ordc¡ to Eåla this possi
afrc¡ s ya.â.r aûd a halfofdeLlL blc rve havc ùqrêåscd tcachj¡g
eratio¡, coDside¡i¡g both lhc ¡cs¡oDsibilities ofl¡c priDcipal
best i¡brests of o!¡ students atcitb€fltobålftidr,climi¡aLd
a¡d ou¡ taxpaye¡s. Tbroughou! thc vic€-prj¡cipâl åt tbe hjgh
out discì¡ssioDJ, wa bave te- school, a¡d wc aJE movilg the
r¡âì¡ad coEûmitted lo miÃimal sùpcriDtcDde¡y's€crcÞry-teas-
disruptioos at tàe classrooE l.¡rø positioE to bâlfti-Ee. This
level strucir¡. respotils di¡ectly to'lbc cu¡rcDr 5h¡cturê bas tbc ¡ee¿ls ofoDr taxpayers â¡d
se¡ved ibe distsicl \ûell, bul,:loes où¡ sùrdeDts, cre¿ti¡g Do sig-
¡ot allow sDy llexibìliry for the dfic¡lr iEcreasc iû úl budg¿
ñ¡huc. Presetrtly, F h.'. ôG Weth¡Dkthe Þrpayc¡s for
i.hil ä:ü':i;;;ffj Ëi.îp"å"s"l r.*)yt*:
eny'sêcrê¡á¡y.Ee3su¡er/prie¡- . ør!rpârtofwhåtEålcslÞ
pal. If\.wercloeli.qiD.atc,lhis a gr€åt plåce ro live.
pos¡tioDcoeptel€lytlierewould RhcaG.I¿shphù¿c¿na
b. no ode lo hadle the diskict lloch,llteñbeß olthe Boaftl
añâiß. oîTlustee.i

-
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Anpendix S: Local Media - Mavor's Messase - December 4. 2001

Tuesday, Decembe¡ 4, 2001

Áuløyor's fulessage
b! Mdlo¡ L.r¡ S¡rrpsort

School Daze
I¡c 

- 
sciroo-¡! iorm a p¡ovi¡ce, f a¡d rhc LGD,

Speci¡l School Disfict tb¡t w8s ,IXe¡e is åtjo Do cxpiry date.
sct upr¡Dde¡ a Måster Agr¿c- The proviÃci¡I auôorityfor thc

¡:¡l¡:iiL',i:S3"':1 f¡;;ggç¿t **
ci¡l Govcomeot iD ùc .a¡ly sil- -.or"i Afi"ir" *der Mhist r
ties. This lPâ¡ doDe åt rhc rc. Jc¿¡ Frics.[ Jle p¡ovj¡cc a¡rl
quest of¡I who c,Â¡tedlo ou¡selves arc agrêed th¡t rb¡t
e¡su¡e thelpmvided ùc legal issucs witb thc Måsle¡
bcst edùcatioDål oDDotunities ¡-.---.,.Þ.--.---.sb¡ll delay the leed
¡þssibìc ¡.8 o¡drr to atEact the to aBÂlgsEstc 

-t
top scrcDt56 a¡d clgilclrs to ScùoolDistictstúistine.D!¡-*-¡E ¡¡g ure past ¡o,o we€xs Lolùrcr¡
ove¡ tbc worlù This h¿s bee¡ bæ met tb¡ee tiE.s w¡t¡ úc
ve¡y sl¡ccessful âs attcsted lo ûllst€es so th¡t ouJ âctioDs arc
by l¡r pcrforEâDcê ofthc stu- coordilate¿
dg!l¡, both at school ¿¡d bter Last week åt thc a!¡uâl
when they weat on to highs¡ Ecctilg of the Associatio! of
çducation and their subsequeDt Manilobs MuEicipalitics itr
cå¡€€f¡, I¡ ou¡ cfforts to atEacl lll co!¡cil lre¡ siù Rfu-
Dew busiDas¡cs to the coD.Eu. eË:, Mlrjlt r¡¡||llll
ôity lhc school iyslem is sês¡ l¿!¡ic Dagidsoq a seÀior di¡Êc-
¿s a pow€rfi¡l E'3gDct lo bri¡g lor iD lGA, who b¡s bee¡ work-
iDDer/faEdlies, ConvÊtsely, wc i¡g vitb us on several issues
feel t¡ât if lhis excelle[ce were . å¡lsi.Dg ÊoE ùe Maste¡ AFee.
tobc coEpromised it would be - Ed! accoropÂnicd ì¡s, Wa
muchmore dimc¡¡lt lo attsact tbe E¡dc sevc¡al poiDts. Fi¡st wc
type of busiDesses ihat would ¿¡¡ ¡61p¡6p¡¡.1¿ to¿låy to opcD
coEìpliEent oì¡J cu¡reDl modest ùe Mâstc¡ AgreemeDt a¡d Mr.
but growiDg hiSh-lech coEEu. lll ack¡owledg€d lhat
nity such as ,AcsioD, Grâ¡itc ûey bad Dot cle¿¡ly u.Ddersrood
ald E€o-Maners. lDdæ4 ar e ùê iÉopacts of their actioD o¡
recenl EaêtiDg bctwccn Cou!- (bal agreedcDL Therc arc also
cil a¡d ùis "C¡usl€i' of s@X ¡¡ajorissuæoo dcbrr€parÌDcnl
high-tech busiaesses jn aD; cot sh¡riEE ùåt were com-
llweseretoldrh¡tade- plicat€q ald it did ¡or make
terior¿liob of thc educatio¡ €cono¡xic sense to proceed with
qualìty i¡ lown would be cause aÍrålgùnatio¡. wc also ex-
forthem to r€coDsidcrthe loca- presse¿l oru coDccms about tbe
tioD ofsoD¡. ofthe busi¡esses, quality ofeducatio¡ i¡II

The Masler Agreemcnt aBd and úe potenti¡l impacl ofarnai-
a supplelneotary agreement gamation onthat
caD¡ot bc ch¡¡ged $,iLhoùr lhe À4¡. 

-agfÊed\rith 

aI
ulaoitÞous agr€emcDl of lbe ofou¡ co¡cems and assu¡cd us

School District
would bê coDsidcred u¡til thc
cconoûic f¡ture of-l bad
bËçD assurc¿ Hc also agrce4
bascd oD thê cxpelicnc€ of thc
låst six ycars, t¡¡t this could
tÂkc a very ¡ong tiÈc. He did
suggast that lhc trustccs
slould still afcnd tåe ncgotia.
tio!¡ e/ith thc school boa¡ds of
land{¿sob-
serva6 o¡ly, ¡ccogûiziÀg tbåt
lhey do ¡ot bÂva thc aulhority
to Eegotialc tcrrl)s of thc.Mas-
te¡Agreeñe¡t¡dlåte¡slly. OrE
t¡ùstêes hava tcspoDdad tbst
such coÀsidcratioÀs Eust bc
clea¡ly ùld€¡slood by ¡ll pårties.

'We also expressad ouI co!.
cerÀr lo MiDist€r¡I¡ eboì¡t
the tbreat a Ee¡gcr e/ould rEâkê
to thc qu¡1i9 of t¡ê €ducâtioü
¿vailablc i¡Ib We ùavc
discusscd tbis also wil¡ Mids.

rÀ a Eettlg oD

NovcEber 22d å¡d i.o å lclgtby
co¡v.rsatioD I hed with Mùis-
tcf l- of IGA at ùe coD-

fêreDcc. Thêy åll wera sytopã-
thctic to tbis co¡cem a¡d a¡¿

úllilg ro coopcBlc i.D effoís
to sc¡¡ch fo! s way to r¡Âi!tri¡
úc Ðcaial ¡åtu¡e ofou¡ school
wcll iElo the ñ¡û)¡e. Som¿ ide¿s

¡aiscd by Mrs. ¡lËl i¡-
cluded crcåtiEg s ccDtrê for i¡-
teE¡tioral studelts ard gifìcd
aborigitrsls.

OE a differeDt subj¿ct, I
hsvc beeD writi¡g th¿sc
EoDthly a¡ticles for ovêr ¡[¡cê
yêå¡s Dow except for two occâ-

sio¡s whcn I was o¡ aD ex-
te¡dcd vacatio!" Giva¡ tbst we
å¡e about to eDtct aû electioÀ
y€ã, Iftll bÉ hYiti[g oùsr rocdts

bcrs ofoor¡¡cil ¡o \rrit! lhrir oEd
ùoùthß iû this spacc as op
porN.dti€s arisc,

w e¿ ken d. JÁB øE wel co n e¡l t h e seøs o tl b! ¿ãt erl ai ñì ñg S ol u t d ø,
¡1loníng shoppeß w¡lh Chtìstñas ñusíc, The rùusÍe a¡liledto the

leslit¿ |'eel at the-Shoppìng Centrc aid ,ña¡.! shofl'ed
thei¡ appr¿cial¡on b! takiñg B Íete rñ¡nut¿s out to sít an¡l ênjo!

Christmas arrives at mall!
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Anpendix T: Local Media - Economic Development Board Resigns

TflÍ,- ""1::""
v ü,uins ú '.ü,-C, 

- 

Tuesoãv. SeoremDer 25 2úúi

EDAW Board res¡gns in frustration
ln frustration ovc¡ thc lack Industrial P¡rk Tbc EDAW

ofsubsh¡live p¡ogress i¡ rDov- Board fclt ùa¡ wiùout this
ing forward with tle creation of ancho¡ ¡echnology prcscDcc,

an Industrial Pa¡k ât rhc !h€ Industriâl Park ìrould re-

-¡rLaborâlorics, 

thc quir. considc¡åbieongoing
Board ofDirccrors oftbe Eco- sùbsidi$ and would bc Don.
¡omic DcvaloprDcDl Aulho¡¡ty viàblc as a Êcc.sta¡di¡g busi.
of 

-t 

(EDAW) havc ness veonrê,
unanimously resigned. CrÈtall axprcsscd his dis.

Acco¡ding to Boård Chair. åppointrEêDt ât th€ tu¡¡ of
rnål1Tcrry Cristall, lbr rcsig¡r- rvc¡ts, "P.¡soD¡lly, I dc.ply
tio¡ ca rnê aficr a lolg pe¡iod of rcgr€t ùar we hava rcâchcd
discussioa with¡l!, regård. this poiEt" he said. "Thc d.ci-
ir¡g rhcir plaDs for rhc sioD to te¡mj.!.atc ou.r cfoís
¡IIt Laborålories si(c rvas vcry diflicull Fund¡mc!-
ar¡d tbc p¡ivatizaljo¡ of rhc ¡al¡y, I did belicvc \rc cou.ld
Wastc lecbnology Business makc å diff.rc¡cc å¡d p¡o-
Unl. ¡Ithas decidcdDo¡to fou¡dly ¡egrcl ¡ot bci¡g rble
privarize ihc *astc tech.nology, lo do so. Pe¡b3ps ùe dcmisc
a corc anchor for the proposed of EDAW will opctr a¡ol¡c¡

opponudty. " RccêDtlylll dccidcdro
Th€ EDAÌV hâs becD i¡ ex- relicw the plan for privâtiz¡tion

istcr¡cc for ovcr fou¡ yea¡s,It was ofthê Wåstc Tccb¡ology Busi-
cstãbliihcd as â joinr iDitiarive of ness Unit j¡cludi.Eg rbc L'RL,
thc fcdcrâl ã¡d provi¡cial gov. op¡i.Dg lo focus irs activitics oD

enrme¡¡ls to a¡tract Dcw busi. a lotål ¡uclca¡ solutio! i¡clud.
ncsses and cconomic opponuÀi. i¡g cvcrythiDg &omR.& D sup
tics to thc rcgio! i¡ light oflhr pon, luclcu scrviccs, dcsign
impcDdi¡g closura of F?s a¡d c¡gi¡ccriDg to r.¿cþr cotl-

¡-Laborótorics. sfucliotrÍ¡¿¡¡gemeDl,sp.cial¡r
l! Octobcr of ¡998 tbc tech¡olog/,asw€llas\eaíÊú¡.o-

EDAW aDd- sigDed s ag€mcnt and dcÉooraissioning.

Memora¡duõofu[dc¡staDdi¡g Accor¡l¡llg to e¡ a¡ticla in t¡c
(MOÐ sEri¡g i¡ part, "l¡ ùc T tII CrisEU
Þlâlt.l oqlts iDleDtion to c¡(- st¡t d thåt Dtad Do i¡lcrest
plorethcprivatizårioooft¡cUÀ. iDtespirytbew?steElÂnÂgeñæt
dcrgourd Rcscarch Labo¡atory u¡it lEtil hi¡ group dev€loped a

(URL), boù-,¡d ED,A,W busincss pla¡ lb¡t provcd its
scc this facility Àr bciDgpf si8- EoDcy.E¡akiÃgpoÈÐttåI|llt
Di6c€¡t ccoDoEic DoleDtial to ù! decisio! lafr ùe Boa¡d c/iù LiElc

. ¡E, rcsron as a c¡o¡c. ouL ro rEs¡gD-

rujor r.nchor prcs!¡cc. It b¡s Thè fatcofthe EDAW Cor.
bê.D agrced that 

-w 
l ftlly po¡atjotr i¡ i¡ qucstio¡. $hilc

i!vo:v. EDAWiÀ d.vclopi.trt lbe thc Boa¡dba! ¡esip.4 EDAW
privåtizåtioE oprioÉ for LJRL so E,(co¡tiva Di¡ccto¡ Påt Hancy ir
thet ùc fr¡ll rcgionål poteEtial of workiúg, å.qd tùe-t ofñcc
this privatizatiou rcccives appro. js opêr3tiDg, at lcas¡ uqril ùc
priate coDsideratjo!." govcrtrrÐcDls decidcs ¡*har to

The ED.A,W obai¡ed ùc fcd. do. Sctrio¡ l- fcdcral' e¡al govêm.tocnt's agÎêeñcDt to minjilcr-¡ b¡s beeÀ
providc bridgc ñ¡¡ding to assist i¡volvêd wit¡ ùc EDAW'S .f.
in tbc tralsirjoD ofkey busiless fo¡rs toE rhc bcgiD.ri¡9. Hc
clemcns fromFto úcpri. såid Wastc¡! DivèrsiJicat¡oD
valc sector. a.Dd ùc provi¡cc ¡emåi! coE¡.

Eâ¡licr thjs yrå! thc EDAW mitted ¡o worki¡g ì{irb thc
.had¡Dùmbêroffi¡rnprospccß EDAW a¡d suggcsrs the poç

i! placc for busi¡csscs to locate sibiliry of appoilti¡g a¡otber
lo lbc rcgioo. ¡,ll that was boa¡d whoÉ, lookt:og åt it from
Dccdedwã5thc cstablisbncDtof e diflerêût algla, m¡y be ablc to

. ùe 

-Ildurrial 

P¡.rk ID briog abour a solutioD.
rccc¡t moDrhs considcrable 

-Cou¡cil 

is macri¡g
progrcss w¿¡ Eåde and a¡ aFec. on Moûday, Seplcmber 24ù lo
mcDÈi¡'priDciple was reacbcd on discuss thc EDÀlV situalioD
t¡e kcy poiÞls ¡.ccssa¡y for ùc aDd ùèir cconomic devclop.
creatioD ofùe iDdusEial parl. r¡c¡¡ pla¡l.
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Appendix V: Communitv Survev - Executive Summarv

I Com.rnnv De"e lobment cõñototiot And'. Pèì¿ Ctdtn lnr

2,0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A majority of þ residents see t¡e economic development oftieir town as

their top priority, and support the continued and aggressive development and
divenilìcation of the town's economic base, Continued investment in the
E¡ labsite - along with an emphasis on attract¡ng high-tech and light
manufacturing industries - is seen by the vast majorþ as central to-þ
fLiure development prospects. A solid majority also see it as at least somewhai
¡mportant to develop and service industrially and commerc¡al¡/ zoned ÞrÐpelry,
vr'hile providing support to ¡ocal entrepreneurs, A simila¡ number also fnd
various tourism-related development options for tie marina, æ well as the
int¡oduct¡on of annual sporting competitions. golftour progl-ams and signature
events, to be accept¿ble. But coupled with the desire to aggressively move
ahead with development ¡s the strong majority agreement among respondents
that 'the resitance to change by some residents will make economjc
development more diffìcult to achìeve.' Moreove¡ respondents are split over
t}ìe pace ofdevelopment

Overall, nine oLrt of ten respondents are satisfied - and over half say they are
very satisfied - with the late of¡f's municipal services, which is also seen
as a key component ¡n attracting new development lllustrating th¡s poin!
however, over half agæe that a lack of faciiities (buildings and serviced lots)
poses a major ìmpediment to establishing new development Further concem
about the future ofÎ¡e communþ was highlighted æ three out of four survey
respondents said they were very concemed abod hb ability to attEct
and retain doctors; the ¡mpact of a l- Lab closure on the tax base; and
the loss to the communìty of Il But when asked about the choice they
would make between reducing seryices ve¡sus maintaining present levels
through higher taxes ¡n the wake of the downsizing or closure of-|,s
operations, a plunlrty of four in ten opted for reduced services (in some cases
through the introduction ol user fees), twice as many as were willing to
shoulder a tax increase (ahhough another four io ten were undecided). 'llrere
is far less satisfaction overdll with the quality, availabildy and variety of retail
services,
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J Co n t n u n¡ rv D ev e t o Þle n t C o rÞ oJ9! 9! _

Lookjng at another aspect of b-s continued v¡abjl¡ty, among seven in ten
respondents there is at least some concem (risirrg amorig parents 

-of

school-aged children and middle.jncome eamers) ab-out aeãining slhoor
enrollmenL And- although fully six in ten respondents inalcated ttratïey ire
very likely to sfitl be living in ba year from now, this fgure deilines
sharply-among younger ¡lresidents - r¿nging from eight in-ten of those
over 55 to just one-third of residents under j5.- lyoreovã¡, one quarter of
these younger residents agreed they were either not very or not l¡kel; at all to
still be living in 

-- 

over twice the overall avenge. And, askåd if they
*o,j]g_-stay or move if another employer were to ãstabl¡sh ope.ations ¿tE- Labo¡¿tories, 60 percent of younger respondents - t*i." 

-t¡.
average ofthe population at la€e, said they would still opt to relocate.

A true challenge, then, emerEes for t¡e lownsite ofiÞ orig¡nally designed
to accommodate 5,000 residents, it currently has a population-of i,gOg, 

-en¿

ahhough residents are nearly unanimous in their åesire for the town.s
populat¡on groMh, greater and more diverse opportunities need to be created
not on¡y to sutain this, but also to address the issue of offering a greater range
of competitive economic opt¡ons in orde. to retain h,s yãunler residenl
- on whom future growth ultimately depends.

Aneus Reid Groutt ln.

d;; 
" "¡tti, -í.-R" p "ntF,nd.nss---
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ffiWiì¡rt to \ritc ¡ l)ook? \À,rnl to l)c ¡ ph(f ogrîphcr? os ;¡ho[t hc;nt

ll _\'()ur i¡rtcrcsts ;r¡c ir ¡ìnl of t¡ìc\c :ì¡câs )(nill crìi()\ \ o, ki¡ì! ¡r\ |r,|1 of ttrc
_vcnrb(r)k crnrìr¡rillcc. \1ìu can trìLc fictr¡rcs fìr' thc vclì'ùiÌ)1,_ (t(, s,.itc-r,|l\
on lcanrs rnd âclh,ilics. hclp dcsign grrphics ftrr rhc lxxrk. scll artrcrrising.
ând lols ofollìcr thirìgs.

F_etrarlwr

ln our school we do not have â lot of rules because we expect
students to use common sense in realizing what is acceptable
behaviour and what ¡s not acceptable. The three princ¡ples of
behâviour are ÂF4SO,/1/ lcommoñ sense), ÂESpECf arìd
RESPONSIBILITY.

Students must respect the r¡ghts of teachers and of other
studeñts. Teacllers have the r¡ght to teêch and students have
tlìe right to learn without being unduly interrupted or distracted
by others. The teacher sets the rules ¡n his/her classroom, and
these must be respecled. Students in the halls and c¡assrooms
must st¡ll consider the right ol classes to carry on willìout
interruption. Students have the r¡glìr to be protected from hann
caused by the actions of others,

@C-vc¡crs - (;radc scvcns cr¡jov :ì cyclc trip in lhc spr¡ g ro Old 

-
or 

-ñF¡ì¡ls. 
You cao work up â Eood îppctilc for vour ¡u ch thrìt

d¡y. crâdc cights paddlc forâ dây on rhc-,Rivcr.

Some examp¡es of behaviour not in keeping w¡th this rule:

. the use of profane or abusive language anywhere ¡n the
school

. any distractions wh¡ch interrupt the learning environment

. an uncooperative or "hassl¡ng. êttitude toward teaclìers
of olher students

o light¡ng, horseplay, pract¡cal iokes or other dangerous
activity

Students must respecl lhe property of others, Th¡s includes tlìe
sclìool buildiô9, personal property of teachers and other students,
lockers, etc.

Some examples of behaviour not in keeping with tlìis rule:. darnaging or defacing school propeny (desks, bu¡let¡n
Iroards, lockers, books, etc.)

. tampering with lockers or stealing {or.,borrowing, w¡thout
permissionl from lockers, books, b¡cycles, or otl.ìer
property belonging to otlìers

. littering in the halls or classrooms ffor this reason drinking
and eating are prohibited in the haltsl

6Arc yur a ntusician? (Do you wâDt (o bccollrc a nìusic'an,J)¡E
Seco¡dary has n cxccllcfil b¡Dd prcgrallr i0cfudirrg a conccn banrl andjaz.
b¡nd. Our nrr¡sìcians h:rvc lvon âu,ards âl brr conrpctitions throughorri the
I'rovirrcc. 'l'hcy'vc cvcrr goIlc lo Ed¡nonton ro play. Sho$,your lllcflls!

SçlaslÂt!¿e
Students are reminded that ¡hey should weär appropr¡ate cloth¡ng
¡n school. lhe general rule to fol¡ow ¡n ôrrpropr¡ale att¡re is what
¡s generally acceptable in the work force. The wear¡ng of ..short"
shorts and iogging shorts will not be permitted. T-shirts with
offens¡ve languðge w¡ll not be a¡lowed. lf, ¡n the ¡udgement of
the teacher or princ¡paf, clotlìing is unsuitable, lhe students wi¡l
be sent home to change. Hats/caps are not to be worn in tlìe
school. For safety reasons students may be required to remove
a jacket, etc.

6Ârc yuu 1n¡nlcr? ll-so, you'l¡ bc ablc to conrpctc in cross courrtr¡,
rl¡llni¡rg as ¡r Bradc scvcn stfldcirr :Ìt ¡ divis¡(rìa¡ ûrcct in Scptcnthcr.

6l lrrc ar. .ru,rr¡lcs ol so¡ c ot t¡¡c fic¡d trips thât- Scc(n,drry
SclxUl srù(lÙrls Iì:rvc tÍkc'r this yc:lr:
lEbl hc¡trc ( cfltrc, l hc I'rovn,cial l-¿r\r Couís. t.c ucrujotais
llcst¿r¡ra'rt. Lc ( roiss¿rnr ¡tâkcry, ll¡'rli ot Mollrrc t-.

Ì.)

lå
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Appendix X: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL: STAX'F MEMBER

Interviewer's Introductory Comments:

Reviewing the consent form, let me just highlight the issues about anonymity

and confidentiality. The people I interview or any statements they make will not be

discussed with any other people I interview. I will tape record this interview for

accuracy and then type it up and send the transcript back to you. At that time I would

like you to feel free to make any editolial changes, additions or deletions you,d like, to

best represent what you said and think. when I conveft interuiew information into the

results section of my thesis I will give everyone an assumed name that no one in this

comrnunity will know. I will also disguise any other identifling information like class

assignments, or any other featules that would allow a person to be identified

specifically.

I'd like to ask you some questions about organizational leaming in the school in

the period fi'om 1995-2001. The kind of learning I hope to focus on is any lear.ning

which would be related to the long term economic unceÍainty in the community. Other

types of learning that would have occuned regardless of the environmental change ar.e

not the focus of this study. So, as we talk, I'd like to keep the ongoing economic

situatiorr as a reference point ol backdrop for any ofthe issues you might bring up.
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Background questions describinq school and community:

l. "If you were trying to describe this community as it existed in 1994 to sorneone who

had never heard of it, how would you describe it?"

2, "If you were trying to describe fhis school as it existed in 1994 to soÍìeone who liacl

never heard of it, how would you describe it?" (vision)

3. "How would you describe the match between school and community, that is, the

degree to which the school reflected and met the needs of its constituency in 1994?"

4. "If you were trying to desclibe This community as of June, 2001, how would the

description be different?"

5. "Ifyou were trying to desclibe the school as ofJune 2001, how would the description

be different?" (vision - has it changed?) (outcomes)

6. "How would you rate tlÌe match between tlte school's pelformance and the

conrrnunity's rleeds or expectations in 2001?"

7, "Can you take me thlough the years from 1994 to 2001 and talk about the changes

that you noticed in the school, that may have been related to the changes in the town's

economic circumstances."

8. "Did you see the school experimenting with different approaches, looking for new

vvays to operate, or new ways to see itself during this time?"
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9. "Do you recall getting a feeling that the changes taking place in the community were

going to require the school to change the way it did things? in what ways?"

10' (lf #9 received an affirmative response) "Do lecall discussing these concelns witlr

others? Can you elaborate on who was involved in the discussions?"

I1' (If #10 received affirmative responses) "Do you think that these discussions may

have resulted in teachers making adjustments in areas like teaching methods, classroom

management style, their vision ofthe school, or any othel ar.eas? If so, how would you

describe the kinds of adjustments they made? were these adjustments rnade in response

to formal direction, or do you think that they evolved informally?',

12. (If #11 r'esponse is affirmative) "Do you think that these kinds of adjustrnents

became commonly shared among staffl ifso, do you think that those kinds of changes

wele widesplead enough that they became part of the institution,s iderfity?',

Questions about key events or projects,

13. "one of the things that developed in this period was the interactive television

classroom. How did that lelate to the economic circumstances? What effect do you

think the I.T.V. initiative had on the school? Did the school acquire any rlew

understarrdings as a result of having that facility?"

14. "During this time, some attempts were made to offer.courses that wer.e less

academically demanding. In your view, what was the reason for this? Did the school

acquile any new understandings as a tesult of offering these courses?,'
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15. "One of the changes in the school over this per.iod was the expeliment with the

Independent Learning Centre. In your view, how did that come about? What do you

thinl< the school learned, if anything, from that experiment?"

16. "Can you ideffifu any other key periods, events or situations that occurred during

this time that might have stimulated learning in the school or provided dir.ection about

the best things for the school to do?"

Questions about Organizational Learning Variables

17. "Were there agencies ol organizations outside of the school itself (such as the

Board, the company, the Local Government Distlict, the Depar.tmerf of Education) that

played a role in influencing these changes in the school? Can you elaborate on these

agencies and effects?"

18. "Did the community itself influence tlie kinds of changes taking place in the

school? Ifso, in what ways?"

19, "How would you describe the decision making and communication structu¡es in the

school? In thinking about this question you could consider if decision rnahing was

directive or collabolative, unilatetal or shared, if access to information limited or. open,

and any other issues you can think of lelated to this area. What effect miglrt these have

had upon the changes you've talked about."
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20. "How would you desclibe the culture of the school? Would you describe it as a

collabolative or collegial culture? What effect might this have had on the changes in

the school?"

21, "Can you identifr any other school conditions that may have related to

organizational lealniug? For example, can you recount any initiatives focused on

ensuling the school's survival in the face ofthleat, ol making the school less vulnerable

to the situation at the plant? How did these come about and what effect did you see

them have? Do you recall people getting school time to think about, discuss ol explote

ways for the school to sr¡wive?" (strategies, lesources)

22. *Wbaf kinds of leaderslzþ chalactelistics influenced organizational lealning in the

school? In thinking about this question, you can tl nk about the role that school leaders

played in enabling people to discuss and explore future possibilities for the school. To

what extent did school leaders encoulage discussion of the school vision, and

experimentation with new plactices?"
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Questions regarding validity:

23. "The last two questions are about the research issue of validity. In this interview,

there have been a number of possibly sensitive issues raised, issues that would make

someone mindful of the effects of what they might say. This can cause people to avoid

saying something because it might be negative, either about the researcher or someone

else in the cornmunity. Understanding that this is a natural thing, I'd like to get sorne

idea of how much it might have affected what you felt able to say, If 100o% means that

you felt 100% free and able to say absolutely anything about anybody, and 500/o means

tliat about half the tirne you had to adjust your answer to avoid that problem, what

percentage figule would you give to the discussion we've had?"

24. "Are there any things that you can think of tlÌat relate to or.ganizational lear.ning in

the school duling this time that haven't been covered in this discussion so far?"
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Arrpendix Y: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL: ADMJNISTRATOR

Intervierver's Introductory Comments:

Reviewing the consent form, let me just highlight the issues about anonymity

and confidentiality. The people i interview or any statements they nake will not be

discussed with any otlter people i interview. i will tape record this interview for

accuracy and then type it up and send the tlanscript back to you. At that tirne i would

like you to feel fiee to make any editorial changes, additions or deletions you'd like, to

best replesent what you said and think. When I convert interview infor.mation into the

results section of my thesis i will give everyone an assumed narne that no one in this

community will know. I will also disguise any other identifiing information like class

assignments, or any other features that would allow a person to be identified

specifically.

I'd like to ask you some questions about olganizational leaming in the school in

the period from 1995-2001. The kind of learning I hope to focus on is any learning

which would be lelated to the long term economic uncertainty in the community. Other

types of learning that would have occurLed regardless of the environmental change are

not the focus of this study. So, as we talk, I'd like to keep the ongoing econornic

situation as a leference point ol backdrop for any ofthe issues you might bring up.
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Backqround questions describinq school and community:

1, "Ifyou were tlying to describe fhis contmunìty as it existed in 1994 to someone who

had never heard of it, how would you describe it?"

2. "If you were trying to describe this school as it existed in 1994 to someone who had

never heard of it, how would you describe it?" (vision)

3. "How would you describe the match between school and community, that is, the

degree to wlrich the school reflected and met the needs of its constituency in 1994?"

4. "If you were trying to describe this community as of June, 2001, how would the

description be different?"

5. "Ifyou were trying to describe the school as ofJune 2001, how would the description

be different?" (vision - has it changed?) (outcomes)

6. "How would you rate the match between the school's perfol'mance and the

comnrunity's needs or expectations in 2001?"

7. "Can you take me through the years fi'om 1994 to 2001 and talk about the changes

that you noticed in the school, that may have been leiated to the changes in the town's

economic circumstances."

8. "Did you see the school expelimenting with different approaches, looking for new

ways to operate, or ne\ry ways to see itselfduring this tirne?"
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9. "Can you take me though those years frorn an administrator's perspective and

identify the issues that were raised at your level? How did the organization responcl to

these issues?"

10. "Do you lecall getting a feeling that the changes taking place in the community

were going to require the school to change the way it did things? h what ways?"

11. (If #10 received an affirmative response) "Do lecall hearing about these concerns

fiom others? Do you recall discussing these concelns with others? Can you elaborate

on who was involved in the discussions?"

12. (If #11 r'eceived affirrnative lesponses) "Do you think that these discussions may

l.rave tesulted in teachers making adjustments in areas like teaching methods, classloom

management style, their vision of the school, or any other areas? If so, how would you

desclibe the kinds of adjustments they made? Were these adjustments made in response

to formal direction, ol do you think that they evolved informally?"

13, (If #12 response is affinnative) "Do you think that these kinds of adjustmerfs

became commonly shared arnong staff? Ifso, do you think that those kinds of changes

were widespread enough that they became part of the institution's identity?"

Questions about key events or projects.

14. "One of the things that developed in tliis peliod was the intelactive television

classroom, How did that relate to the econornic circumstances? What effect do you
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think the I.T,V. initiative had on the school? Did the school acquire any new

understandings as a result of having that facility?"

15. "During this time, some attempts were made to offer courses that wer.e less

academically dernanding. In your view, what was the reason for this? Did the school

acquire any new understandings as a result of offering these coutses?"

16. "One of the changes in the school ovel this period was the experiment with the

Independent Lealning Centle. In yonr view, how did that come about? What do you

think the school learned, if anything, fi'om that expelirnent?"

17. "Can you identifr any othel key peliods, events or situations that occurred dul.ing

this tirre that might have stimulated learning in the school or provided dilection about

the best things fol the school to do?"

Questions about Organizational Learning Variables

18. "How did agencies or olganizations outside of the school itself (such as the Local

Govelnment District, the company, the Depaltment of Education) play a role in

influencing these changes in the school? What role did the Board of Trustees play?

Can you elaborate on these agencies and effects?"

19. "Did the conrmunity itself influence the kinds of changes taking place in the

school? Ifso, in what ways?"

20. "How would you describe the decision making and communication stn¡ctures in the

school? In thinking about this question you could consider if decision making was
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clirective or collaborative, unilateral or shaled, if access to infonnation limited or open,

and any other issues you can think of lelated to this area. \Vhat effect might these have

had upon the chauges you've talked about."

21. "How wor.rld you describe the culture of the school? Would you describe it as a

collabolative or collegial cultule? What effect might this have had on the changes ir.r

the school?"

22, "Can you identifu any other school conditions that may have related to

organizational learning? For example, can you recount any initiatives focused orr

ensuring the school's survival in the face of tlueat, or making the school less vulnerable

to the situation at the plant? How did these come about and what effect did you see

them have? Do you recall people getting school time to think about, discuss or explore

ways for the school to survive?" (strategies, r'esources)

23. "Wrat kinds of leadership characteristics influenced organizational lealning in the

school? In thinking about this question, you can think about the role that school leaders

played in enabling people to discuss and explore future possibilities for the school. To

what extent did school leaders encourage discussion of the school vision, aud

experimentation with new plactices?"

Questions regarding validity:

24. "The last two questions are about the resealch issue of validity. In this interview,

there have been a numbel of possibly sensitive issues raised, issues that would make

someone mindful of the effects of what they might say. This can cause people to avoid
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saying something because it might be negative, eithel about the researcher or. sorneone

else in the community. Understanding that this is a natural thing, I'd like to get sorne

idea ofhow much it might have affected what you felt able to say. If 1000/o nleans that

you felt 100% fi'ee and able to say absolutely anything about anybody, and 500/o means

that about half the time you had to adjust your answer to avoid that problem, what

percentage figure would you give to the discussion we've had?"

25. "Are thele any things that you can think ofthat relate to olganizational learning in tlie

school duling this tirne that haven't been covered in this discussion so far?"
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Appendix Z: INTER\¡IEW PROTOCOL: TRUSTEE

Interviewer's Introd Comments:

Reviewing the consent form, let me just higlilight the issues about anonymity

and confidentiality. The people I interview or alÌy statements they make will not be

discussed with any other people I interview. i will tape record this interview for

accuracy and then type it up and send the transcript back to you. At that tirne I would

like you to feel fiee to rnake any editorial changes, additions or deletions you'd like, to

best represent what you said and think. Wiren I convert interview infonnation into the

results section of my thesis I will give everyone an assumed name that no one in this

cornmunity will know. I will also disguise any other identi$ing information like class

assignments, ol any other features that would allow a person to be identified

specifrcally.

I'd like to ask you some questions about organizational lealning in the school in

the period from 1995-2001. The kind of learning I hope to focus on is any learning

which would be related to the long term economic uncertainty in the community. Other

types of learning that would have occurred regardless of the envilonmental change are

not the focus of this study. So, as we talk, I'd like to keep the ongoing economic

situation as a refelence point ol backdrop for any ofthe issues you rnight bring up.
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Background questions describing school and community:

l, "If you were trying to describe this community as it existed in 1994 to someone who

had never heard of it, how would you desclibe it?"

2. "Ifyou wele trying to describe fhis school as it existed in 1994 to sorneone who had

never heard of it, how would you describe it?" (vision)

3. "How would you describe tlie match betweeu school and cotnmunity, that is, the

degree to which the school reflected and met the needs of its constituency in 1994?"

4. "If you were trying to describe lhis commwtity as of June, 2001, how would the

description be different?"

5, "lfyou wele trying to describe the school as ofJune 2001, how would the description

be diffetent?" (vision - has it changed?) (outcornes)

6, "How would you rate the tnatch between the school's perfolmance and the

connnunity's needs or expectations in 2001?"

7. "Can you take me tluough the years from 1994 lo 2001 and talk about the changes

that you noticed in the school, that may have been lelated to the changes in the towu's

economic circumstances."

S. "Did you see the school experimenting with different apptoaches, looking for new

ways to operate, or new ways to see itselfduring this tir¡e?"
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9. "Can you take rne tluough those years from a trustee's per.spective and identify the

issues that were raised at your level? How did the organization r.espond to these

issues?"

10. "Do you recall getting a feeling that the changes taking place in the cor.nmunity

wele going to require the school to change the way it did things? In what ways?"

11, (If #10 received an affirmative response) "Do recall hearing about these concerns

fi'om others? Do you recall discussing these concerns with others? Can you elaborate

on who was involved in the discussions?"

12. (If #11 received affilmative responses) "Do you think that these discussions may

liave lesulted in changes in the school? Ifso, how would you describe these changes?

Were these changes made in response to folmal direction, or do you thinl( that tltey

evolved informally?"

13. (If #12 r'esponse is affirmative) "How do you feel staff members telated to these

changes? Do you think that these changes influenced the identity of the school?"

Questions about key events or projects.

14. "One of the things that developed in this period was the inte¡active television

classloom. How did that lelate to the economic circumstances? What effect do you

think the I.T.V. initiative had on the school? Did the school acquire arly rlew

nnderstandings as a result ofhaving that facility?"
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15. "During this time, some attempts were lnade to offer courses that wele less

academically demanding. In youl view, what was the reason fol this? Did the school

acquire any new understandings as a result of offering these courses?"

16. "One of the changes in the school over this peliod was the expeliment with the

Independent Learning Centre. In your view, how did that come about? Wlrat do yon

think the school learned, if anything, fi'orn that expeliment?"

17. "Can you identify any othel key periods, events or situations that occurred dr.uing

tl-ris time that might have stimulated learning in the school or provided direction about

the best things for the school to do?"

Questions about Organizational Learning Variables

18. "How clid agencies or organizations outside of the school itself (such as the Local

Goverurnent Distlict, the company, the Department of Education) play a role in

influencing these changes in the school? What role did the Boald of Trustees play?

Can you elaborate on these agencies and effects?"

19, "Did the community itself influence the kinds of changes taking place in the

school? Ifso, in what ways?"

20. "How would you describe the decision making and commr¡nication structures in the

school? In thinking about this question you could consider if decision making was

directive or collaborative, unilateral or shared, if access to information limited or open,
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and alty other issues you can think of related to this area. What effect might these l.rave

had upon the clìanges you've talked about."

21. "How would you describe the culture of the school? Would you describe it as a

collaborative or collegial culture? What effect might this have had on the changes in

the school?"

22. "Can you identifr any other school conditions that may have related to

olgauizational lealning? Fol example, can you recount any initiatives focused ou

ensuling the school's survival in the face of tlueat, ol making the school less vulnerable

to the situation at the plant? How did these come about and what effect did you see

them have? Do you recall people getting school tirne to think about, discuss or.explor.e

ways for the school to survive?" (strategies, lesources)

23. "Wlrat kinds of leadership chalacteristics influenced organizational learning in the

school? In thinking about this question, you can think about the role that school leaders

played in enabling people to discuss and explore future possibilities fol the school. To

what extent did school leadels encourage discussion of the school vision, and

experimentatioD with new plactices?"
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Questions regarding validity:

24, "Tbe last two questions are about the lesearch issue of validity. In this irferview,

the¡e have been a number of possibly sensitive issues raised, issues that would make

solneolre mindful of the effects of what they might say. This can cause people to avoid

saying sonrething because it might be negative, either about the researcher ol' someone

else in the community. Understanding that this is a natural thing, I'd like to get sorne

idea of how much it rnight have affected what you felt able to say. If 1000/o meaus that

you felt 100% fiee arrd able to say absolutely auything about anybody, and 5002 rneans

that about half the tirne you had to adjust your answer to avoid that problem, what

perceffage figure would you give to the discussion we've had?"

25. "Ale there any things that you can think of that relate to olganizational learning in the

school during this time that haven't been covered in this discussion so far?"
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Arrpendix ^A',4: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL: CIVIC OFFICIALS

Intervierver's Introductory Comments:

Reviewing the consent form, let me just highlight the issues about anonymity

ar.rd confidentiality. The people I inter-view or any statements they make will not be

cliscussed with any other people I interview. I will tape recor.d this inter.view for

accuracy and then type it up and send the transclipt back to you. At that tirne I would

like you to feel free to make any editorial changes, additions or deletions you'd like, to

best represent wlÌat you said and think. When I convert intewiew infolmation into the

results section of my thesis I will give everyone an assumed name tltat no one in this

community will know. I will also disguise any other identifying information like class

assignments, or any other features that would allow a persotl to be identified

specifically.

I'd like to ask you some questions about olganizational learning in the school in

the period fLom 1995-2001. The kind of leaming I hope to focus on is any learning

which would be lelated to the long term economic uncertainty in the comrnunity. Other

types of learning that would have occumed regardless of the enviro¡rmental change are

not the focus of this study. So, as we talk, I'd like to keep the ongoing economic

situation as a reference poirrt or backdrop fol any ofthe issues you might bring up.
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Background questions describing school and community:

1. "If you were trying to describe Íbis comntunity as it existed in 1994 to someoue who

had never heard of it, how would you describe it?"

2. ttlf yorr wele trying to describe this school as it existed in 1994 to sorrreone who had

never heald of it, how would you desclibe it?" (vision)

3, "How would you desclibe the match between school and community, that is, the

degree to wlrich the school reflected and met the needs of its constituency in 1994?"

4. "If you were trying to describe tl'tis comntunity as of June, 2001, how would the

description be different?"

5. "Ifyon were trying to desclibe the school as ofJune 2001, how would the description

be diffelent?" (vision - has it changed?) (outconies)

6. "How would you rate the match between the school's performance and the

con'ununity's needs or expectations in 2001?"

7, "Can you take me tluough the years from 1994 to 2007 and talk about any changes

that you rnay have noticed in the schooi, that may have been related to the changes in

the town's economic circumstances."

8, "Did you see the school experimenting with different approaches, lookirg for new

ways to operate, or new ways to see itselfduring this tirne?"
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9. "Can you take rne tluough those years fi.om the perspective of your role? Wrat

kinds of interactions did you have with the school or school board? What kinds of

issues did you share in common? How were these issues r.esolved?"

10, "Do you lecall getting a feeling that the changes taking place iu the community

were going to require the school to change the way it did things? In what ways?"

1f. Gf#10 r'eceived an affirmative lesponse) "Do recall discussing these concerns with

anyone in the school or on the School Board? Can you elaborate on who was involved

in the discussions?"

12, "Do you think the school is differeff now than it was in 1994? Frorn your

pelspective, how do you think these changes came about?"

Questions about key events or projects.

13. "One of the things that developed in this period was the interactive television

classroom. What was youl irnpression of that? Do you think that has made a differ.ence

for the school in improving its viability?"

14. "During this tirne, some attempts were made to offer courses that were less

academically dernanding. What was your impression of that?"

15, "One of the changes in the school ovel this per.iod was the experirrent with the

Independent Learning Centre. What was your impression of that? What do you think

the school learned, if anything, fi'om that expeliment?"
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16. "Can you identifu any othel key periods, events or situations that occurred during

this time that might have stimulated learning in the school or provided direction about

the best things for the school to do?"

Questions about Organizational Learning Variables

17. "How did the Local Gover'ru.nent District play a role in influencing any changes in

the school? Can you elaborate on these effects?"

18. "Did the community itself influence the kinds of changes taking place in the

school? If so, in what ways?"

19. "How would you desclibe the comnunication networks or processes between the

L.G.D. and the school? Would anythirig have rnade these communication networ.ks

more effective?"

Questions regarding validity:

20. "The last two questions are about the research issue of validity. In this interview,

thele have been a number of possibly sensitive issues raised, issues that would make

sorrreone mindful of the effects of what they might say. This can cause people to avoid

saying sonretl ng because it might be negative, either about the researcher ot someone

else in the community. Understanding that this is a natural thing, I'd like to get sorne

idea ofhow much it might have affected what you felt able to say. If 1000/o r¡eans that

you felt 100% fi'ee and abie to say absolutely anything about anybody, and 500% means
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that about half the time you had to adjust your answer to avoid that problern, what

percentage figure would you give to the discussion we've had?"

2l. "Are there any things that you can think ofthat relate to organizational learning in the

school duling this time that haven't been covered in this discussion so far'?"



Appendix AB: INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM

The purpose of this form is to provide yor.r with information and invite your
participation in a lesearch study.

The lesealchel is Cam Syrnons, who is doing this lesearch for his doctoral thesis
at The University of Manitoba uudel the direction ofhis thesis advisor, Dr. John
Stapleton; and the members of his thesis committee: Dr'. Bruno Dyck, Dr. Tony Riffel,
and Dr, Bill Schulz.

The purpose ofthe study is to describe the way an olganization learns and
changes in respollse to rnajol changes in its environment.

The procedule fol gatheling irforr¡ation in the study is to interview individuals
involved with the School District for about one hour each.

Recording and transcripts: To ensure that interview discussions are repolted
accurately, the imerview will be audiotaped. This tape will be converted to a printed
tlanscript which will be given to you to review. You can then make any changes you
feel to rnore accurately represent your meaning.

Confidentialitv will be rnaintained through the use ofpseudonyms for all
intelview participants. Your identity will be known only to the researcher who will
substitute pseudonyms for leal narnes and disguise all other identifying information.

Patticipation in the study is completely vohuttary. As a participarf you have the
light to withdraw from the study at any time and/or lefrain frorn alsweling any
questions you prefel to omit, without prejudice or consequence.

The study has been ¡eviewed and approved by the Education/Nursing Research
Ethics Board. Any cornplaint regarding a procedule may be leported to the Human
Etlrics Secletariaf (47 4-7122), o¡ the Head ofthe Departrnent of Educational
Administlation and Psychology in the Faculty of Education.

Ifyou are in agreement with consenting to be a participant undel the conditions
outlined above, please courplete the infolmation in the space below.

I, consent to participate in the
study outlined above undel the conditions outlined above. I lealize that I will
palticipate in an intelview with possible follow-up convetsations with the r.esearcher. I
lealize that the irferview will be taped and I will have an opportunity to r.eview the
tlanscript ofthe interview. I understand that I rnay decline to answel'ally question at
any time and may withdlavv from the study at any time fot any reasou if I so desire.

Signature of Participarf

Date:

Signatule of Witness
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Appendix AC: Excerpt from Senior 2 Language Arts Curriculum

SENToR 2 ENGLISH LANcuÁcE ARTS . G¿netol lzam¡ng Outcome 4

SuccEsfl oNs FoR AssEssMENT

Assessment Sfrategies

ff Stud€nt PreJentalions otr SpÊlllDg¡ Col¡aboEte wirh srudents
to generate assessment c¡iteria for their p¡esentations on
spelling.

Aqsessment crileria suggestions:

i The presentation

- cleârly identified a¡d described a specific spelling
problem oÌ convention, or a strategy for lsing a spellihg
aid

- provided illustrative examples

- offered relevant å¡d pEctical suggestions or str.ategies

- included appropriate practice o¡ monitoring activities
. S¡¡dents responde¡ to qùestions with releva¡t, cleå¡

inforñation (British Columbia Minisr¡y of Education, Skills
a¡d Training, 1996, 43).

ErrorAnâlysis Chã.rt: Have students create a th¡ee-colurn¡
cha¡t such as the following:

ErrorAnalysis
The Word How ¡ Spelled Il TYpc of Erfor

Ask sn¡dents to use this chat lo keep a rerord ofall wo¡ds that
have bee¡ identified in thei¡ work as reauning spelling enors.
Remind them to check their chart when ediri¡g. Check chaft
periodically to ensure thât they are maintained. Allow time for
sh¡dents to give e¿ch other dictations based on their cha¡ts.

LEARNTNG
REsouRcEs

Mosef ey, David. Canadiaa Spelling
Dictíonary,

The 25,0@ wo¡ds in this dicrionary
are ara¡ged according to a system
of vowels, which makes it easier fo¡
srudenfs to locâte words they cannot
spell.

Muschla, Ca¡y R. lVritîng Workshop
Sumival Kit,

This resource provides suggestions
fo¡ w¡iting workshop activities,
mini-lessons, ald reproducible
masters for the me4ha¡ics of
writing.

Senior 2 - 319
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Ç o**, *.*ìng outcome 4 . s'ttroR 2 ENGL¡SH LÂNcuAcE ARrs

PRxscREED LEARNTiG Or.ncolwEs

Gene¡al Learning Oulcome 4

Sludents will listen, sp€¡k ¡e3d, wdre,
vieq a¡d represent to enha¡ce úe
cla¡ity ar¡d anistry of communication.

4.3 Attend to Conventions

4.3.2 Spelling

(cont¡nued)

Þ Know end appty Canadiaa
spelling conventions for
famllia¡ tnd ¡eìr yocqbulary;
monifor for cor¡ectDess in
edlting ând proof¡r¡ding
using appropr¡âte resourcts,

SuccEsnoNs FoR INsrRUcrroN

Teaching and Learning Strategies

ff Stude¡t Presentâtions on Spelling: Have studenrs work wilh
pa¡l¡ers or in groups to present short lesons on
. comrnon spelling problem¡

. st¡-¿tegies for using sp€lling dictionå¡ies

. the uses and limitations ofele.t¡onic spell checks

. Canadia¡ versus American spelling conventions

. frequent spelling va¡iations used in tìe media

ô Glve It a Shot: This st¡ategy develops srudents'visual memory- and l¡eL ability Io r€cogniz€ corE¿t spelling when they see it.
l. In tìe editing þrocess, ask sfudents to ùnderline wo¡ds they

susp€.| a¡e misspelled.

2. To assist students in core.ting thes€ enors, p¡ovide lhem
with a four-colùmn cha¡t in which to try out diferent
spelling possibilities. In r.he first column of the cive-It-a-
Shot cha¡t, students copy the wo¡d as they orig¡nally used it.
In the second a¡d t¡ird colurnns, they t¡y out two other
possible spellings, dr¿wing on their k¡owlelge ofphonics,
spelling conventions, â¡d semantic pattems.

3. Have students sele¿t the most likely spelling from t¡e three
altemat¡ves on úeir chart, a¡d print it in the founh column.
To enhâ¡ce their visual memory of the conect spel¡ing,
suggest that students print the syllable that caused them
diñiculty in c¿pitâl lerrers.

4. Have students chelk the dictionary for spellings they have
not been able to confirm using the Givelþa-Shot chaft.

GIYE fT A 5I]OT

Senior2-318
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Appendix AD: Excerpt From Senior I Mathematics Curriculum

Gene¡Àl OutcoIle
Ex?lÀin the u¡e otprobability aÃd
6tâtistic€ i-D the €oìutio! of
co!ûplex problems.

Specific Outcome(s)
G.1 tecogaize thât decisioDs

based ou probability may be
a coEbi¡atiotr of theo¡eticsl
cålcu.latioDr, erperiDeDtål
lesults, a¡d subjective
judge!ûeDtÁ

G.2 deloo¡rt¡atê âr
u¡der6Èâ¡diDg of the role of
probability a¡d ôtâtistic¡ i¡
6ociety

PREScRIBED LEAnN'ING

Ourcotæs

./CoB.cllo!¡ YB.¡þÃi!¡
E¡tiErtio¡úd îê.llolôBr
Mè.ts.lMÁtlÊbstis VdÊ&¡do!

G.3 eolve probleme involvirg the
p!obability of i¡depeÀdent
eve¡rt€

SUGGESTIoNS FoR INSIBUSTIoN

PROB¡{3ILIIY IN SOCIETT

. a¡e¡lyze decisions mado on the ba¡is ofchoice a¡d
uncertaiDty

a) The weather fo¡eca6t iDdicåteô that the probability of
precipitation toloor¡ow i¡ 60%. Eælai¡¡ the mea.fting of
thi¡ stst€roeÀt.

b) IDt¿rvie$ soEe people to Ê!d out how they pick lo¿t€ry
numbe¡e.

Di¡cu¡s ¡easons fo¡ e¡âctiDg êeat belt legjrlåtior.
Why Bbould cigaÌettes be outlawed?
How doeo your municipality deqide oÀ i¿6 6ûow
¡ehoval budget fo¡ the ¡ext yeqÌ?

SOLVE PROBLEMS II.IVOLVING PROBASiLITY
. calculate probability ir¡volviÀg iDdepeÞdent event6

Teñrìnolog!
The probability ofan eve¡tA is writtêÁ P(Ð. The
probab .iþ ofrq, and B is *Titt¿n P(A aûd B) âr¡d i_s

calcuJated P(4.) . P@).

Examplee
a) Wlat is the probability oftipping d heâds i¡ a !ow?

,Answe¡

P(r¡ and å â¡d à ar¡d lr) = p(¡).p(¿).P(t¿).p(å)

=åx+x+xå
=t

c)

d)
e)

To activate prior knowledge, studeût¡ could work ir
pâirô t explain the EeaùiÃg of the followj¡g t€rúg
usi¡1g exâ-Eples:

ptobdbílitr th¿orctíaolptubabílítí¿t
somple spoce eqèrímentalprobabílítíes
outcomes ìndepenl¿nl euent
chønce

To fully u:rdeteta:rd indepeudeDt eveot¡, it Eêy be
u¡eful to briefly di.cu6s depeDdeDt eveÞt€.

Eidmpleê
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SUGGESTIoNS FoB AssEssMElYr SUGGESTED LEARMNG
aESOUACES

The assessment eaâEpleÊ oD this page could be iu the
lorld ofjoùnâ-l articles, portfoljo entries, lepor¿s, o¡al
p¡eseDtgtioÞ¡, or be the subjec¿s fot studeDt-teache¡
conlelences.

. Jay che&ed datå oÞ how often eâch Ãr¡¡¡be¡ has bee¡
drarr¡ i¡ a pa.rticulåt lott¿ry. He chose 6 Ãuebers that
hâd been cl¡awn the leaet oft.en. Do they have a gteate¡
probability ofbeing d¡awn the aext time? Explai.o.

¡ Diêcuss, hos,, insu¡aÃce rates åÌe deterEiÀe¿l (e,g.,
aut¡rûobile, p¡operùy, life), aDd how ¡at¿s vâry dó_ groupt¡ Foup (e.g,, s¡ooLerô vs. Do¡t.sEokels).

. Find examples ÊoE ¡ewspape¡s, ra¿Lio, T.V., or othe¡
Bot¡.Ìces that we probability (e,g., Þarketing ofp¡oducts
åDd Eervices, weather forecâsti¡lg, opilioE poUst.
a) A-re the datâ valid?
b) Are they preseated in an honest or in a mieleadi-ug

w9y?
c) \ryhat assunption¡ are Eâde?

r How do you thj.D.k the probability of sâfety iD llyi¡g
con¡pa-re6 to safety i.D other forEs of trâ.Dspor¿? What datâ
would you need? (This cou.ld be a claes project.)

Fo¡ additional ¡esou¡ces aud
coEpler¿ biblio$aphic
i¡fo¡!ûâtioD, lefe¡ to Sugge6ted
Kesou-rc€s at the eld of this
docuEe¡t.

Print
Seníor I Moth¿molü¿: A Full
Couße lor Dí.stû|ae Edu4alíùn
Delíuee

- Modt¡.le Z; IÆssoû 1-4
(fo¡ outc¡Ee G. l)

- Module 7; læsson ?
(for outcome G.2)

MultiÞediÂ
Thc Iæ o r níng E q uat io r.-
Mo t he motits 9 (CD.ROIII),

- Cha¡ce a¡d U¡certai¡ty;
Using PEbability to Ma.ke
Decisio¡s (fo! outaoEe G.1)

- Chsnce å¡d UÃce¡tåi¡tr:
P¡obabijity and St¡ti¡tiä
(for out{oEe C.2)

SenÌat I Math¿nati.s: A Fuu
Coùse Íor Di.stanø Educatian
DeIíuery

- Modu.le ?; Iæseo!¡ 5-6

MulúiÉedia
?hz Iæorning Eqvotíon:
Mo t ha mot ¡¿ê 9 (CD.nOlyl).
CGL

- Chq.Þce aEd U¡certâitrty;
IDdepetrdeÞt EveÀt€

- Explorere; Spianers
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is done. I suggesr rhat lhc LGD
avoid fogg¡ng playgrounds and

schoolya¡ds, þ help pro¡ect oul
children'she¡lth. Also, 8:30pm
is a ridiculoudy eårly houl to
begin úosquiro foggiDg, sinc€
so mâny cbildrêtr a.nd adults are

sti ll eDjoing thêir suJn.ûer êvÈ
nings at ùsttiEc. Weiting u¡-
ril well åfte¡ dark Ìvoùld ¡nale

The Pdped

I grew up iD ¡¡r siE-
cerelybelievi¡g ùat it was one
of ùe best tow¡¡ in ¡-,
perhaps evcn Ca¡ada. I lovc
mytown. Itt les a lot for Ee to
bê âshaDed of my lowlr. Hoq¡.
ever, after wihessing as iDc!
deof oo úe comer of Bü¡rows
aDd Mccregor oD the Saturdåy
of thê 

- 
Binhdsy Week-

end, I'ú ¡ot swe I feel lilcrell.
ing people where I'ñ from
a¡ymoft.

Thc incident invo¡ved a

mothc¡ bêe¡, her cüb, snd a lùge
(too lårge) eþup of pêople. The
molher 3nd cùb were wa¡king
down Bu.rroPÉ;Pcr!èP! !Ër i.bc

best place for' a bear to be, but
beañ tend lo Balie th€ir own
decisions about lYherc L\ey go,

a¡d rYhen. At le¿st thâCs what
I used ro ¡hink. Appår€ntly, it
is the new cusrom i¡-¡o
frighletr the ânimåls, and sep¡-
rate dependant youtrg anjmals

from theirmothcrs, ånd to gên-

erallytålk åt, frightcn, and mo-
Iest l¡ewildlife,

.Afrer scåriDg the mothêr
into ne¿¡by b¡ì.¡sh. a crowd gaih-

ered across the roåd ftom whe¡e
lhe cub was lJeed, Tlese peo-
ple then proceeded lo even fu¡-
ther encroach upon lhê cub's
space! av€n Fying to step oYer
and around fences ¡nto oùer

pcople's backyar¿b for a closer
gliEpse, or ùe 'Þcrfe4t s!ap-
sbot". Tbc net effact of lìcse
pcoplê's actions was to in-
c¡eåsc thc cub's Aitht, a¡d to
keep the Bother across the
stre€t, stùing at her offspring,
and Iistening to thecub's plain-

tive bark forhclp.
. At tbis poinl, ñy family a¡d
I calEly aiked pêôple lo bâck

a$'ay a¡d lel thc mother a¡d cub

re-unite. and rcsume normãl
bear activ¡ties. This on¡y
seemed to heigbten the gath-

e¡ed crorvds' a¡ìusêñen! Did
ùey wart to p¡ovokc an ioci-
den! which ñiEht ê¡d fÀþuy for
rhê b.srs, and perhaps for a

persor? It took Narur¡l Re-
sources Omcers ålfiv;ng before
the crowd !/ould disperse, a¡rd

let this four-legged twosome
¡ogelhe¡,

-is 

a lorvn ¡n lhe for-
esti a¡imals such as bears are
år¡ inevilable pa¡t of life, and
¡ndeed, a welcome onefor res¡-

dents and visitors alike. How-
ever, ùe actions I sâw on S3t-
urday erening were not ùose
of people enjoying nature, or
observing wildlife¡ no, the
crowd I saw gaùered was more
li-kc a mob of box¡ng fans geþ
ling closc cnough to thê rjng
so tbat they might see some

contìnued on page j

blood, My point is that wild
animals werebeing tumed inlo
å sp€ctaclc, and a ci¡cus side-
show, ând ge¡erally Dol being
showD the leve¡ of "courtêsy

ñoú a cub. Howevc¡, â large
enough seation of úe Sronp
was people who have Iived in

-rlong 
.nough to know

ùrt bcårs should bc rc,spa4tcd.

I åe not in favoü of letting
åll ¡nimals håle free run in our
towE, Though t¡e ar8umcnt cå¡
be made that beå¡s were here
beforê people, we humans do
¡ivc inb, â¡d a¡e bere to
sloy. Thc best effof need5 to
be mÀde by cvêryone to ensure
pcâcêful co-existê¡cc belween
lhe loc¡l wìldlifeand the huma¡
population, I¡ thê câse ofsat-
urdãy cvEriñs, t fel rhat ùo
moihe¡ beå¡ showed more rc-
straintand respcct dìan did any
of ùc p€¡plc invoived.

I w¿s taught by this com-
rûunity that tife inbwas
govemed by courtcsy and re-
sp.al Holyèvcr, iÎ seemed to
me lhat mobrule and exploita-
lion for amuseÐent were ùe n¡le
of the day jn this câsc.

Respec{uU! tubnlìíed,

-t

Appendix AE: Letter to Editor of Local Media

Tuesday, July 16. 2002 Tuesday, July 16, 2002

more sense. Let your town
council knor,{ bow you feel
about-'s rDosquilo fog'
gingprogram,

And finålly, ånyonecan re-
quest úat their proPelY be ex-

empt Êom mosqu¡to fogg¡ng by
dropping a notê off at thc LGD
ofüc¿ eåch sulnma¡.

Youn¡ul!,J]

i ¡ ånd resDc.t" I would have e:(-

l-1 pccredosc¿irlD,
I tutt atlowrhãr <Õmè Õf ùê

I rnob *æ nottom- Pêr-

I hsps beårs are a novelty to l¡ese

I pe¡plc, wbo might not under-

I stå¡d thc dår¡gc¡, a¡¡ogancc and

i rurpidity of..par'¿tiog a motber

3r0




